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Protest over Bangkok exchange pirns: All

23 foreign brokerage houses operating in Thailand
have protested over a proposal before the Bangkok
stock exchange to tighten limits on foreign owner-
ship of exchange members. Page 16

ffetfland to reorganise Monfen UK
ccmsthictnm matei^ils group Redland is to reorgan-

ise Moirier, its US roof tile company, at a total cost

of $49in to reduce annual costs by $14ra. Page 18

Laura.AaNafcfbeUE-clothing and furnishings

group, moved swiftly to quash reports of a potential

takeover bid fomthe US. Page IS

Welsh Waterin Cadi deafc UK utility Welsh
Water Isset taanobonce.it has taken a minority

stake in Severofieskfi vodovody akanalizace, the

Czech Republic's biggest private-sector water and
sewerage operator, for475&n (&L5m).-Page 19

Olympic AliwaywcatelcsMs: Tbe struggling

Greek state orrierannounced asmall increase in

the.number OfpasEaag^ carried ahdadrop in .

.

operatmg losses for the first quarter of 1895 down 64

per dent to DrlShn ($51in). Fage 2

K# and Japan, start fradetalfcK: European
Coronti^^ ^dce^redaent Sr Leon Brittan arrived

in Tokyo fra- talks on ways forJapan andEurope to

increase sales ip.each other's markets: Page 4

Norway on alert over floods: Nearly 6,000'

Norwegj^imBtary and dvfl defence farces were
put on staiidby atertat the weekend as the
country's worst floods in more than a century
sweptthrough two counties north-east of Osh* clos-

ing roads and railways. Page C

'

Algerian president's kffler sentenced: A
court iix Timis has sentencedan army Ueutehant to

death for kilting Algerian president Mohamed Bou-
diaf In 1992 and plotting to overthrow the govern-

ment.- '-B ''•-•'.'"'
• Y

Morocco ragects flstitrig proposal: Morocco
rejected aEuropean Union offer for a new fishing

aocorct, saying th&Eurppean Commission proposals

were nnsatisfoctary. A three-year fisheries agree- -

msnt axptrad on April 3(L

Rod Cross ship iiits Tamil mbm: A Red Cross

vessel canyipgJ2
J

people hit a urine laid by Tamil

Tiger rebels ifi ifoitbmii Sri Lanka, leaving one

Indpnesiah crew member missing.' presumed dead,

arid-two lufiired; • _ .

.

Enghfldtomwt Wallabies bi quwter-fin!*
England confirmed a quarter-final

iiertiiagainstc^holders Australia

with, a cxmfortable44-22 win over
Western Samoa last night In other

resuttsJrom games played yester-

; day, Ireland win meet France after

beating Whies 24-23; New Zealand,

whkhis due to meet Scotland in

the quarter finals, scored a record

. 146poipts egainst japan, 17, and

Italy beat Argmtina 31-25.
. .

Matchreports, Page5

European Monelafy System: The Irish punt

dmbedabove the Prehch franc in the EMS grid .

lad: vreek, butlhe orderof ocaiendes was otherwise

unchanged. The gap:between strongest and weakest
easedby around% ofa percentage point, in a week
which saw Etirbpean currencies sidelined as the

dtrilar took centre sta^.
.

.
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Increasing drivefor
European cars?

.
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Mandela calls for
emergency debate
overlnkatha crisis
The^M^easingly totter row between South Africa's

ruling African National Congress and the mainly-
' ,

• Zulu Inkatha Freedom
party is Hkely to be

. fannied this week, foDow-
ing a decision by Presi-

dent Nelson Mandela
(left) to call an emer-

• gertcy parliamentary
...debate. The debate will

hinge on Mr Mandela's
admission that in March
.last year he instructed

guards at theANC head-
quarters in central

' Johannesburg to shoot to.kill if the building were
atim^ed jHrtng an IEPprotest march. Page 16

Row ttvratenaJapamna gownunent
Japan’s primfeminlster, TomilcJbi Murayama, .will

'

try. tinsweekJo defose the gnstest threat yet to his

political survival, a self-generated row over Japan’s

wartime record. Page4 -

Bonn moves tor cut car poflution: Germany
Intends to ban all cars without catalytic convertors

by 2000 and force the oil industry to cut the levels

of benzene in petrol inan effort to reduce exhaust
emissions.'Page 2 .

'

Withdrawal still possible despite extra troops, says foreign minister Paris Club

UK warning over UN in Bosnia
By George Pariter and
Bruce dark In London and
Laura S8ber m Belgrade

The United Nations may still be
forced to withdraw from Bosnia,
despite the decision taken by
western governments over the
weekend to reinforce the peace-

keeping mission there with up to

10,000 troops, the UK government
warned yesterday.
Mr Douglas Hind, UK foreign

secretary, said the two extra bri-

gades - one British air-mobile
brigade and a multinational force
- would give ‘'greater clout" to

the hard-pressed UN mission on
humanitarian tasks.

He added, however, that “it

might not work" and a Nato plan
for the evacuation of the UN
peacekeeping force would then
have to be implemented.

A UN pull-out would lead to an

Divisions

surface

over plans

for EU
enlargement
By Lionel Barber In Taormina,
Sicily, and George Parker
in London

The European Union has set in

motion preparations for next
year’s intergovernmental confer-

ence where a showdown is loom-

ing over the union's planned
enlargement to central and east-

ern Europe.
Divisions surfaced at the inau-

gural meeting in Taormina on
Saturday of the EfTs Reflection

Group of government-appointed
experts charged with preparing

the IGC.

Mr David Davis, UK minister

for European affairs, pledged that

Britain would oppose any exten-

sion of majority voting at next

year's IGC, due to review the
Maastricht treaty. He called for a
more “flexible" union with treaty

opt-outs and decentralisation of

decision-making.

Britain's stand appeared to put
it at odds with the majority led

by Germany and the European
Commission. This camp is press-

ing for tighter integration to cope

with expansion of the union from
15 to as many as 27 member
states.

Mr Carlos Westendorp, the

senior Spanish diplomat chairing

the Reflection Group, made clear

the experts might produce a

repeat at the end of the year with

dissenting opinions. “We are not

looking for consensus for consen-
sus's sake.

1" he said.
- He stressed it was no longer

possible to tinker with Maas-
tricht. "Enlargement makes it

even more urgent to find solu-

tions. We have to make the
reforms necessary to make
enlargement work.”

Although EU representatives

saidMr Davis had been measured
in. his. comments in private, sev-

eral said it reinforced the widely

held view that it may be impossi-

ble to strike a deal with Britain

on the IGC until after the general

election, due by April 1997 at the

latest

Mr- Davis insisted however that

Britain would not be isolated in

the IGC. Though he declined to

identity potential allies, he pre-

dicted France would support Brit-

ish resistance to majority voting

in foreign policy.

“We must get away from the

idea that somehow more majority

voting is the sedation to our prob-

lems,” he said.

The Reflection Group is due to

hold 23 two-day “brainstorming”

sessions an all aspects of Euro-

pean integration, with the aim of

producing a report to the Euro-

pean summit in Madrid in

December.
Tn London, Mr Malcolm

Continued on Page 16

EU suffers middle-aged angst.

Page 3 1

upsurge in fighting and the
removal of all curbs on supplying
weapons to the Bosnian govern-
ment, Mr Hurd told BBC Radio's

The World This Weekend.
"The arms embargo would be

lifted," he said. “The current
uncertain peace - halfpeace, half

war - would become full war
again, and the war might
spread.”

Defence ministers from 15
western countries agreed to boost

the UN’s rapid-reaction capacity

in Bosnia with extra British,

French and Dutch forces, backed
up by dose air support, and the
loan of attack helicopters, navi-

gation and intelligence equip-

ment from the US.
The Dutch contribution would

be subject to the approval of par-

liament, which has expressed
grave reservations.

The new troops could also be

used to cover a pull-out from Bos-
nia, although they foil for short
of the 40,000 to 50.000 soldiers

needed under a Nato plan for the
withdrawal of the UN mission.

Mr Hurd said of the Nato plan:

“It is virtually complete, it exists

and of course, if needs be. we
would have to do that” Explain-

Cfinton retreats from contri-

buting troops — Page 2

ing the circumstances that would
prompt a withdrawal, he added:
“If we all decided it wouldn't be
possible to carry on, that the
minimum of consent was not
there and the risks were too high,

we would pull out"
Meanwhile the Bosnian Serbs

continued to set tough terms for

the release of nearly 300 peace-

keepers who are still in their cus-

tody, despite the release of an
initial batch of 120 UN soldiers as
a "goodwill gesture” on Friday.
General Ratko Mladic, Bosnian

Serb commander, told UN offi-

cials in Sarajevo that he wanted
a firm assurance that there
would be no further air strikes

against bis army's positions.

If this condition was not ful-

filled, he would refuse to discuss

any issue relating to the hos-
tages, including that of possible

visits by the Red Cross.

Gen Mladic also refused to dis-

cuss the fate of the US pilot who
was shot down in an F-16 aircraft

-on a Nato mission over Serb-held

territory in Bosnia on Friday.

He demanded a personal meet-

ing with General Bertrand Jan-
vier. French commander of the
UN forces In the former Yugo-
slavia.

In Belgrade, there were signs of

an intensifying power struggle
between Serbian President Slobo-

dan Milosevic and his former pro-

t£ge Mr Radovan Karadzic, leader

of the Bosnian Serbs.

An ultra-nationalist Serbian
politician, Mr Vojislav Sesetf and
several of his lieutenants were
arrested over the weekend. They
had all been outspoken critics of

the Serbian president’s decision

to support an international peace
plan and break with the Bosnian
Serbs.

fighting escalated in Sarajevo

over the weekend. Five people
were killed and 10 injured yester-

day after Serb forces shelled a
suburb.

In Croatia, rebel Serb forces

came under attack in a joint
offensive by Bosnian Croat forces

and the Croatian army which
threatened to cut off Knin, the

mam Serb stronghold in Croatia.

Six years on: a uniformed poficeman and democracy protests crushed by the Beijing one-day hunger strike and mourners in the

two colleagues in plainclothes shelter from authorities. Only two commemorative square hurled hundreds of yellow paper
the sun under a parasol in Tiananmen activities were known to have taken place slips in the air - a traditional Chinese

Square on the anniversary of the pro- yesterday. Dissident Chen Zimfog staged a offering of "money” to the dead, puuv epa

pact with

Moscow
By John Thornhill in Moscow

The Paris Club of sovereign

creditors will hold talks with
Russia in the next two or three

months in an attempt to reach a
"comprehensive rescheduling” of

the huge foreign debts amassed
by the former Soviet Union.

Following meetings between
western and Russian government
officials in the French capital

this weekend, the Paris Club said

it would also recommend a reor-

ganisation of Russia's external
obligations which fall due this

year.

Such a debt agreement would

ease the pressure on Russia's

public finances and help clear the

way for the country to return to

the international capital markets
which have been closed to it

since the collapse of the Soviet

Union in 1991.

In April 1993. Russia assumed
responsibility for the SlOObn
<£63.6bn) of Soviet foreign debts,

but has since struggled to meet
the interest payments, resulting

in the total snowballing to about

$130bn.

Progress on a debt reschedul-

ing was expected following the

recent conclusion of a $6.8bn
standby loan with the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund, but comes
as another positive sign for the

Russian economy which is show-
ing some fragile signs of recovery

after five years of contraction.

On Saturday, Mr Victor Cher-

nomyrdin, Russia's prime minis-

ter, hailed a recent rise in Rus-
sia's gross domestic product as
evidence that economic stabilisa-

tion was beginning to work.

According to preliminary eco-

nomic data, GDP rose by 1 per
cent in May with the iron, steel,

machine-building and petrochem-

ical sectors showing some signs

of recovery after many months of

decline.

The much-battered rouble has
also begun to stabilise, appreciat-

ing against the dollar since the

beginning of May. On Friday, it

closed at Rbs4,943 to the dollar.

Last week, Mr Vladimir Pan-
skov, finance minister, said the

rouble should continue to rise for

the foreseeable future, suggesting
the central bank had even been

Continued on Page 16

UK urges Europe
to collaborate more
on defence projects
By Bernard Gray,

Defence Correspondent
bi London

Britain is expected to seek a
stronger management role for

British Aerospace in the £32bn
Eurofighter programme as part of

an increased involvement in

European collaborative defence

projects.

Mr Roger Freeman, defence
procurement minister, is propos-
ing that Britain should develop

more of its defence equipment in

co-operation with other coun-
tries. He also wants a simplified

management structure for such
developments to prevent some of

the inefficiencies which have
arisen in the past

One of the first projects to he
tackled could be the Eurofighter

programme, which brings
together Britain, Germany, Italy

and Spam. "There is a case for

BAe to take a senior role in the
Eursfighter,” he said.

The pressure for more collabo-

rative projects with a simplified

management structure is part of

an effort, to cut defence develop-

ment costs and increase' effi-

ciency. Past collaborations have
saved money because develop-

ment costs have been shared, but

have also introduced new costs

through duplicated effort. Mr

CONTENTS

Freeman wants work on pro-

grammes to be shared more ratio-

nally, with each company devel-

oping complete sub-systems,
rather than passing work on par-

ticular components from one to

another. On Euroflghter, for
example, the radar is made by
GEC-Marconi of the UK while its

covering is made by Daimler-
Benz Aerospace of Gennany, and
there have been diffip-nlties mar-
rying the two together. Handing
the whole assembly to one com-
pany could help avoid such diffi-

culties, says Mr Freeman.
. As well as taking a more "mod-
ular” approach to collaborative
programmes, Mr Freeman thinks

that a. simplified and stronger
management structure could cut

costs. On Eurofighter, for exam-
ple, the UK is likely to buy the
most aircraft and have the larg-

est share of production work, so

it makes sense for BAe to take a
bigger management role.

The defence minister is also
encouraging his department to

look for projects which could be
developed with partners at an
earlier stage, so each country's

requirements do not get set in
stone before the possibility of

joint development is considered.

Culture change demanded at
ministry, Page 6
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West sets tough military goals in Bosnia
By Bruce Clark fn London,
Davkf Buchan In Paris and
Harriet Martin tn Sarajevo

Main points of the Paris decision

Western governments have
sketched out a formidable -

and to some observers unreal-

istic - range of objectives as

they prepare the despatch to

Bosnia of a new rapid reaction

force that will vastly increase

the firepower of the UN peace-

keepers.

According to a list of

“talking points" that was
issued to the media after the

weekend meeting in Paris of 15

rvestern defence ministers,

there was general agreement
on a series of goals whose
achievement could transform

the Bosnian confrontation.

They include:

B The regrouping of isolated

UN units, though not appar-

ently the hard-pressed garri-

sons which stand guard over

the Moslem safe areas:

The total removal of all

heavy weapons from the exclu-

sion zones of Sarajevo and Gor-

azde.

The reopening of access to

Sarajevo, by land and air.

Freedom of movement for

the UN protection force, partic-

ularly to the Moslem safe

areas.

Helping the UN to “sustain

the availability” of Nato air

support.

This is a very ambitious set

9 Total rapid reaction force of 9,000 to

10,000 under the command of Generals

Bertrand Janvier of France (UN

commander In former Yugoslavia} and

Rupert Smith of Britain (the UN
commander in Bosnia);

9 An all-British gr-mobile brigade of

5,000; A multinational brigade including

1,000 UK troops (mainly engineers and
signallers); 1 ,500 French soldiers and

300 Dutch marines with mortars

9 US to provide airlift and dose air

support attack helicopters; navigation

systems: Intelligence units

9 Other help expected -from Denmark,

Germany, Italy, Norway, Spain and

Turkey

9 Missions to Include - regrouping

isolated units, closing heavy weapons
collection points,

1 rasuppflng outposts in

Moslem enclaves; clearing air and road

access to Sarajevo

of targets, when set against the

dire situation in which the UN
currently finds itself.

Apart from the fact that
about 270 peacekeepers are

being held hostage, the UN has
since April been forced to

abandon its humanitarian air-

lift to Sarajevo, and it no lon-

ger has access to any of the

Moslem enclaves in eastern

Bosnia.

It has also lost control of

nine of the 10 “weapons collec-

tion points” in Sarajevo which
had served since February 1994

as an imperfect way of taking

heavy armour - in which the

Serbs have a near monopoly -

out of circulation.

The total removal of heavy

weapons from the Sarajevo

area, as mooted in Paris, would
transform the military balance

in the Bosnian capital. It is

bard to see how it could be

achieved except by the use of

draconian force, or as part of

some broader agreement on
demilitarising the city.

British and French officials

were at pains yesterday to play

down the more ambitious parts

of the Paris agenda and stress

that the overwhelming priority

of the new forces was to safe-

guard the pasting UN contin-

gent

A senior British official said

yesterday that even after the

10,000-strong rapid reaction

force was in place, the UN mis-

sion would stQl have to con-

duct negotiations over access

to the safe areas and the open-

ing up of road and air routes to

Sarajevo.

In Paris, a senior French
defence official had a similar

message. “There is no question

of giving the new force by
itself the job of assuring the

safety of Sarajevo, or clearing

corridors from the Bosnian
capital west to the coast or
access eastwards to the [Mos-

lem] enclaves.”

“These remain general objec-

Clinton retreats from
contributing troops
By Jurek Martin In Washington

The US administration,

apparently reacting to domes-
tic political pressure, made
clear repeatedly over the week-

end the improbability of using

US troops to help redeploy UN
forces in Bosnia.

President Bill Clinton, in his

weekly radio address, said he
would order the US military to

act only in the "remote, highly

unlikely event that Britain,

France and other countries,

with their considerable mili-

tary strength and expertise,

become stranded and cannot
get out of a particular place.”

Even in the event of such an
emergency. Mr Clinton said.

Congress would be consulted

before any US troops were sent

into action. The US has about
12.000 troops, plus fighter

squadrons and missiles, on sta-

tion in the Adriatic and Medi-

terranean.

Mrs Madeleine Albright, the

US ambassador to the UN.
added yesterday that the cre-

ation of the Nato rapid reac-

tion force, agreed at the Paris

meeting of defence ministers

on Saturday, rendered the use

of US troops on the ground
"more unlikely'”. She stressed

the US obligation to Nato. but

said the allies “now feel confi-

dent enough to have a more
robust reaction.”

The tenor of official remarks
contrasts sharply with what

appeared to be a new willing-

ness by Mr Clinton to consider

the introduction of US ground
troops last week. He spoke
then of the importance of not

leaving “our Nato allies in the

lurch” and of the “temporary
use" of US troops to help in
any “reconfiguration" of the
United Nations Protection

Nato’s rapid

reaction force

has rendered
the use of US
troops on the

ground ‘more
unlikely

9

Force < Unproforj. But it

prompted a deluge of criticism

from congressional leaders,

including several Democrats.
Yesterday Senator Robert

Dole, the leading candidate for

the Republican presidential
nomination, doubted whether
the new Nato force would
“make much of a difference".

He would not oppose US troops

being used in an “emergency
extraction" as a “prelude to

withdrawal” so long as they
were not under UN command.
But, he sai± “I would not

buy into a failed policy" by
adding to the limited circum-

stances under which US troops

could be deployed. “We don't

have a clearly defined mission
- not for us nor for anyone
else." The best course was to

withdraw Unprofor, lift the
arms embargo and equip and
train the Bosnian army, not in

the “war zone" but in a “safe

place” like Croatia he said.

Answering Mrs Albright's

criticism that what she called a

"feelgood option” would inevi-

tably lead to the "Americanisa-

tion" of the war. Mr Dole
replied; “If they [the Bosnians]

lose, it’s their problem. Doing
nothing is our problem."

But most of the political heat

has been directed at the admin-

istration on the grounds that it

has appeared to retreat within

days from a new and firmer

ground that had attracted

widespread Nato approval, but
very little at home.
Mrs Albright and Mr Tony

Lake, the national security

adviser, staunchly denied this

yesterday, but an unnamed
senior official was quoted in

the Washington Post as saying

that “public diplomacy" aimed
at the allies had to be different

from the message for domestic
political considerations.

One of the more telling com-
ments was attributed to Mr
John Deutch, new head of the

CIA. He reportedly said that
the US probably had little

alternative but to “muddle
through" in Bosnia for the
foreseeable future.

Sweden’s
ex-PM
may take

peace job
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Senior European Union leaders

have asked Mr Carl Bildt the

former Swedish prime minis-
ter. to take over as the EITs
mediator in the former Yugo-
slavia when Lord Owen steps

down at the end of this month
after three years in the post
Mrs Lena Bjelm-Wallen.

Sweden's foreign minister,

said at the weekend she had
discussed the possibility of Mr
Bildt assuming the job with
officials from France, which at
present holds the EU presi-

dency, when she attended the
EU gathering in Messina on
Friday. She said the Social

Democratic government would
consider it “an honour" for

Sweden.
Mr Bildt, a conservative and

leader of the opposition since

he lost last September's gen-
eral election, has so far
declined any public comment.
But he is understood to be

tbe only candidate under
active discussion at present
and is seriously considering
taking the role. But he is said

to be concerned to clarify

exactly what mandate be
would have from EU leaders,

given the failures of mediation
efforts to date. Swedish offi-

Italian crusader on defensive
By Robert Graham in Rome

The reputation of Mr Antonio
Di Pietro. Italy's best known
anti-corruption magistrate, has
been put at risk by an unprece-

dented smear campaign con-

ducted against him.
Over the weekend Mr Di Pie-

tro announced he was giving

up all the jobs he accepted
when he resigned from the
magistrature last December to

defend his name. He also said
he had handed over a dossier

to Brescia magistrates both to

answer any potential charges
and to demand the identity of

those behind the smear
campaign.
Mr Di Pietro's move Followed

leaks that he had been placed

under investigation by Brescia

magistrates for alleged abuse
of public office while conduct
mg anti-corruption inquiries. It

is the second time in six

months he has been placed
under investigation by Brescia
magistrates on similar
allegations.

On the previous occasion,
Brescia magistrates decided
there was no case to proceed.
A similar conclusion was
reached by inspectors sent last

autumn by the previous gov-
ernment of Mr Silvio Berlus-
coni.

In a letter published yester-
day by the daily La Repub-
blica. the former magistrate
complained: “Many people are
seeking to dig up dirt about my

private life. Accordingly I have
decided to place myself in the

hands of the magistrature to

assess my behaviour as well as
identify those who are daily

making vile accusations
against me from the shadows."

Until now the main accusa-
tions of improper behaviour
against Mr Di Pietro have
come from General Giuseppe
Cercieno, a senior officer in the

Guardia di Finanza (financial

police) who is standing trial

along with other members of

his force for allegedly extorting

bribes from businessmen in
return for favourable inspec-

tions of company books.

The Guardia di Finanza
inquiry is one of the main
investigations conducted by

Milan magistrates. Gen Cerciel-

lo's lawyers last year managed
to get the bulk of the case
removed from Milan to the less

aggressive judiciary in Brescia.

The allegations against Mr
Di Pietro include accepting
loans from Mr Giancarlo Gor-
rini, a Milan businessman who
is accused of a L50bn (£19.4m)

insurance fraud and for whom
the ex-magistrates 's wife's fam-
ily had long acted as lawyers.
Yesterday Mr Di Pietro

revealed he had been lent

money in the 1980s by a friend

of Mr Gorrini - L20m to buy a
used Mercedes and then LI00m
to help purchase a house near
Bergamo. Repayment of these
loans was completed last Octo-

ber, he said.
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Germany Intends to ban all

cars without catalytic conver-
tors by 2000 and force the oil

industry to cut the levels of
benzene In petrol In an effort
to reduce exhaust emissions
which cause summer smog and
other environmental problems,
Ms Angela Merkel, environ-
ment minister, said.
About 15m German cars, or

40 per cent of the vehicle fleet,

do not yet have catalytic con-
vertors, although ail cars reg-
istered since January 1 1993
have been obliged to have one,
the ministry said-

Ms Merkel said she was
already talking to German oil

companies about cutting the
level of benzene, a compound
believed to cause cancer, to

about 1 per cent per litre of
petrol, down from about 2.1

per cent at present.

The cleaner petrol would
then be sold more cheaply in

the same way that unleaded
petrol has been made more
attractive for drivers.

Ms Merkel’s initiatives are
the latest of a series of mea-
sures to combat problems
caused by car exhaust fumes.
Last month Germany said it

would ban all traffic in certain
regions of tbe country if ozone
levels exceeded 270mg per
cubic metre of air. Critics say
these levels are too high even
though ozone levels exceeded
300mg six times last year. The
ban is designed specifically for
summer mouths when higher
temperatures combine with
exhaust fumes to raise the lev-

els of ozone, a noxious gas
believed to cause a variety of
health problems.
The ban may never come

into force because the high
ozone levels and other criteria
may not be fulfilled, and
because the opposition Social
Democrats are likely to block
it in favour of speed limits

However, there is broad
political consensus that new
laws are needed to reduce a]]
sorts of exhaust emissions
which are one of the main
causes of rising levels of COa
and other greenhouse gases.
“Limited bans at times when

ozone levels are especially
high are not enough to reduce
the environmental damage,"
Ms Merisel said in the Biid am
Sotintag newspaper. “We have
to seize tbe evil at its root”

fives of Unprofor. of which the

rapid reaction force will just be

the servant," he explained.

Mr Charles Millon. the

French defence minister, told

French television that the two

new brigades, operating under

UN command but in national

uniform, was designed to be "a

deterrent force to avoid acts of

barbarism ... it will be able to

carry out combat missions to

allow the blue helmets [of

Unprofor properl to implement
their peacekeeping role”.

For his part, Mr Malcolm Rif-

kind. the UR defence minister,

stressed that though, “this is

the first time in the history of

the UN that such a rapid reac-

tion force had been cre-

ated ... it would not change
the nature of the UN pres-

ence". The force's creation

would “not bring the UN any
closer to being a combatant" in

a crisis which “still requires a

political solution”, the UK min-
ister said
The French defence official

drew attention to the fact that

in Saturday's communique the

only formal definition of the

Rapid Reaction Force's role

was “to carry out missions to

enhance the protection of

Unprofor and to assist in the

proper execution of its man-
date". Such missions might be
include protecting freedom of

movement and coming to the

rescue of a convoy under
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Carl Bildt, Swedish opposition leader, may succeed Lord Owen

dais said the suggestion that

Mr Bildt should take over
from Lord Owen, who
announced fads resignation last

week, came from Britain and
France, with Mr John Major,

the British prime minister,

pushing his merits.

Mr Bildt has the advantage

of not coming from any of the

major powers involved In the

crisis in former Yugoslavia,

while having close ties to the

conservative governments in

Bonn, Paris and London.
During his three-year term

as prime minister be sought to

play an active role in Europe,

leading Sweden successfully

through its negotiations to

join the EU and speaking out

forcefully on security and stra-

tegic issues following tbe col-

lapse of the Soviet Union.

He presided over the
bnild-up of a large Swedish

contingent in the United
Nations forces in Bosnia and
other former Yugoslav states -

and the influx of tens of thou-

sands of refugees to Sweden.
But he has held to the main-
stream west European policy

of avoiding large-scale, pro-ac-

tive military intervention.

Mr Bildt’s chief domestic
concern is to win the agree-

ment of his Moderate party
that he either takes time off as

leader, or, more likely, hands
over temporarily some of his

party duties. Although there

are elections to the European
Parliament in September, a
general election is more than
three years away. Relations
between Mr Bildt and Mr
Ingvar Carlsson, the prime
minister, are cool at best But
Mr Carlsson has signalled he
has no objection to his prede-

cessor taking on the EU task.

Academic still

on top of his

Olympic task
By Kerin Hope in Athens

Prof Rigas Doganis marked his

first 100 days at the helm of

Olympic Airways, the strug-

gling Greek state carrier, by
announcing a small increase in

the number of passengers but a
large drop in operating losses

for the first quarter of 1995.

A Greek expert on the inter-

national aviation industry.

Prof Doganis left the UK’s
Cranfleld Business School in

February after being
approached by the Greek trans-

port ministry.

The Socialist government,
having rejected a string of
local candidates, appointed the
professor as chairman and
chief executive with a brief to

implement a three-year
restructuring plan agreed last

year between the Socialist gov-
ernment and the European
Commission.
Olympic cut first quarter

losses by 64 per cent to DrI2bn
(£33mj, thanks to lower operat-
ing costs and improved produc-
tivity. Passenger traffic rose by
3.4 per cent on international
routes and by 132 per cent on
domestic routes.

Prof Doganis said: “We bene-
fited from not having to pay
interest charges following a
large debt write-off, and also
followed the international
trend of a 3 to 4 per cent rise in
airline traffic early this year."

In return for being allowed
to write off Dr49lbn in accu-
mulated debts and receive a
final capita] injection of
Dr54bn from the Greek state,

Olympic undertook to cut 1.700

out of 10.600 jobs and freeze

salaries for at least two years.

The airline also agreed to cut
unprofitable routes and
restructure its ageing fleet

Olympic was set up as
Greece's national carrier by
Aristotle Onassis, the Greek
shipowner. After his death, the
airline was taken over by the
state and started to make
heavy losses, which reached a
record Drl35bn last year.

Aviation consultants blame
poor decision-making by polit-

ical appointees, together with
government interference in
day-to-day operations and
union militancy, for Olympic's
decline. The airline now car-
ries only 12 per cent of traffic
in and out of Greece and fills

around 60 per cent of seats.

Some analysts doubt
whether Prof Doganis's aca-
demic background in airline
economics and reputation as
an adviser to small state carri-
ers are enough to compensate
for lack of hands-on experience
in running an airline.

However, he has succeeded
in pushing through his scheme
to reorganise Olympic's man-

agement after a bruising dis-
pute with the board, a group of
political personalities
appointed by the Socialists and
their conservative predeces-
sors.

Olympic’s 18 unions quietly
accepted both the pay freeze
and the job cuts, partly
because of an attractive pack-
age. including tax cuts on pen-
sion payments, offered to work-
ers willing to take early
retirement
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attack, the official said. This is

why the Franco-British
authors of the Rapid Reaction
Force plan believe it can oper-

ate within existing UN resolu-

tions.

President Jacques Chirac
telephoned Mr Boutros Boutros
(than, the UN secretary gen-

eral, after Saturday’s meeting
to brief him on the new plans,

which are expected to be the

subject of some blunt
exchanges this week between
western governments and the

UN secretariat

UN officials said yesterday
their organisation would wel-

come the reinforcements as

long as they were deployed in

a way that was compatible
with peacekeeping. to
“increase the range of options”

available to UN commanders.
One said the UN mission in

Bosnia could only use the rein-

forcements effectively if the

Contact Group or some other

international body created a

“political framework” within
which the UN could seek to

mitigate the conflict.

Mr Boutros Ghali has
pressed the Security Council to

choose between a lightly

armed humanitarian operation

or pte*1 a tough multinational

intervention force which would
fall outside the UN peacekeep-

ing structure. The Paris deci-

sion falls squarely in the mid-
dle of these two options.

Hungary
for IMF
Hungarian prime minister; Mr Gyula Hora. said yesterday^*''-:

“We will first sign a statement of accord, then a
loan agreement will come soon," Mr Horn saidhefbralaavfrjg-V'

to begin a visit to the US, where be is expected to meet tfn^ • *£
IMF director, Mr Michel Camdessus. “By the end of theyearit
expect we will sign a three-year loan agreement,” he added! V'"! -

Hungary, which has substantial foreign debts, has been.

trying for years to conclude a long-term agreement withthe
IMF that would help Budapest obtain loans both from the ;

Fund itself and possibly from other lenders on,betterterms
than it can get now, '.

Tbe government's austerity plan, which won praise,from the
IMF, was essential to try to bring same balance to public

finances and show the international financial institutions that

Budapest was on the right track. . ,
-

Mr Horn made it dear thathe views the IMF accdrd as a

.

direct response to the austerity plan, which cut Into thqpriine-.

minister standing in opinion polls and straiited relations j
between his Socialist party and its trade union allies..

•-

Hungary’s net foreign debt stood at S20bn (ELJ.Tjin February
and its debt rating is below investment grade ,

excluding it. -

from borrowing from many pension and investmentfunds. ",

The IMF froze a standby accord in 1992 after it becamadear
that Budapest would overshoot its required budget deficit;

.

target Reuter,Budajxst

- *

Costs worry German companies
German entrepreneurs are the most concerned in Europe over

the competitive damage caused to their companies by 1

employment costs and the power oftheir customers to drive

hard bargains, according to a report* published today.

Managers of small and medium-sized companies in the other

five countries surveyed - France, Italy the UK and Spain ^

fear the strength of their competitors rather than customers,

says tbe report from 3i. the UK venture capital company.

-

Seventy-three per cent of German managers said that the

costs of employment, the social costs, made the company less

competitive. The equivalent figure in the UK, which was at
-

the other end of the scale, was 52 per cent
'

Manufacturers from the six countriesMt the effects of
social costs most, with those in transport feeling it least

All managers said competition from Europe was the most
important followed by the US. UK managers, however, rated

European competition less important than did their

counterparts in continental Europe. Daniel Green, London.
*Competition in Europe, 3i European Enterprise Centre, NB
House, Stilebrook Road Otiey, Bucks, ME46SEA, UK
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Bonn to improve Prague ties
Germany will step up efforts to improve relations with the ._

Czech Republic and draw up a treaty which, will finally resolve

a series of disagreements dating from the Nazi occupation

between 193845. Mr Klaus KinkeL Germany’s foreign minister,

said yesterday.

After several years, when both sides have tried to

manoeuvre closer to each other, Mr Kinkel said a

breakthrough was approaching. “The people of the Czech
Republic can rely on the fact that in the next weeks we will

find an acceptable solution which will do justice to both

sides," he told 20,000 people at the annual rally of the

Transylvanian Saxons - descendants of ethnic Germans who
had lived for several centuries in Transylvania.

Relations between the two neighbours are particularly

topical at this time of the year during the annual rallies of

Germans expelled from eastern Europe after 1945, including

about 3m Sudeten Germans who used to live in parts ofthe
present Czech Republic. Michael Undemann, Bonn.

Norway hit by heavy flooding
Nearly 6,000 Norwegian military and civil defence forces were _

put on alert at the weekend as the country's worst floods in
more than a century swept through two counties north-east of

Oslo closing roads and railways between the capital city and
Trondheim.

The floods were caused by later than normal snow combined
with high spring temperatures and heavy rains.

Meteorologists forecast similar weather in tbe next flew days.

V- '**•••'
•«.

A church surrounded by flooded land north-east of Oslo.

Only one person is known to have died in the floods but there
has been widespread damage to property and newly planted
spring crops. Dyno Industries the Norwegian chemicals and
explosives group, was forced to temporarily close its largest
domestic chemicals production facility at the LiDestroem
Industrial Centre.
The last natural catastrophe to hit Norway was in 1992 when

a hurricane swept the north-west coast causing damages of an
estimated NKrl^bn (£151m). Karen Fossli, Oslo.

Italian inflation increases

Italy’s annual inflation reached 5.5 per cent in May, the
highest level since 1992, according to figures released over the
weekend by Istat. the official statistics institute.

The official figures confirmed tbe trend already evidenced in
preliminary data from leading cities. The monthly increases
was 0.6 per cent, doable the same period last year.

Inflation stopped falling last August but the pressure cm
prices has really begun to be felt since the beginning of the
year which opened on an annualised rate of 3J3 per cent in
January. Economists are now predicting inflation could reach
6 per cent by the summer.
The threat from inflation prompted the Bank of Italy to raise

the discount rate 0.75 per cent to 9 percent effective as of May
29 and last week Mr Antonio Fazio, the governor, warned more
rises could be on the way if the prices trend were not inverted
quickly. Robert Graham, Rome.

Turkish wholesale inflation falls
Turkish year-on-year wholesale price inflation fell to a
14-month low of 78.4 per cent in May from 9L2 per cent in
April, the State Institute of Statistics said.
Wholesale prices charged to retailers were up by 1.7 per cent'

last month, the lowest monthly increase since last July. ^
Economists say it will be impossible for the government to .

achieve its target of 40 per cent wholesale price inflation this
year. They forecast 1995 wholesale inflation, Turkey's main
index for measuring price pressures, of 75-95 per
The institute also said consumer prices rose 3^ per cent in

May and 82.4 percent in the 12 months to May. Inflation hit

'

150 per cent last year and a record 156.8 per cent in February
•"

despite an anti-inflationary economic stabilisation program®®
launched in April 1994. Inflation has declined since then

’

mainly because ofthe government’s tight monetary policy ani
lower budget deficits. Reuter. Ankont
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Countdown!
to 1996

Likemany 40th anni-
versary parties, there
was Stench of middle-
aged angst about the
weekend celebrations
in Messina. It was held
to commemorate the.

crarferencein June 1955
which lafotoegronnd-
worfe for the European

- EconcmritOommimity. '•
.

.; This was inot tbe .fault of the Italian

hosts. They provided comprehensive
hospitality and police security for doz-

ens of Euro-dignitaries, including a
spectacular Friday night ballet inside

ibe ruins ;of a Greek theatre, with
imistofromMahler echoing high above
the Sudfian coast.

Nor can any blame be attached to Mr
Carlos Westendorp, the senior Spanish
diplomat His Iron-fisted chairmanship

ensured thatthe 'second- scheduled
event in ]Wassnia — -the inauguration of
the Reflection Group charged with pre-

paring next year's intergovernmental
conference; to' review the Maastricht

treaty - also passed off smoothly.
The difficulty begins with the qnes--

tum-which the European Union has set

Itself for the IGC. What is the common
cause and vision "of the IS member
states, and how :do they propose to
respond to the external challenges con-
fronting the Union?
These are notchallenges which the

EU can shirk. Any doubts were soon
dispelled on Friday afternoon, as file

Bosnian crisis intruded constantly with

news flashes of the fate of the hostages
and the shooting down of the US F-15
aircraft Forty years ago, the founding
member states of the EU — Prance, Ger-
many, Italy and- the Benelux countries
- came together in Messina to pave the
way for the 1958 treaty of Rome.
Mr Elans Haensch, president of the

European Parliament offered a timely
reminder to all that the founding
fathers such as Jean Monnet and Panl-
Henri Spaak saw their task in moral as

required to run a Union of up to 27
member states. France and Germany
speak for most when they argue that
some changes are necessary to
strengthen EU decision-making
capacity.

Mr Jacques Santer, president of the
European Commission, warns con-
stantly that no change means taming
the Union Into a free-trade zone and a
reversion to Europe of the 19th century
- the code for a revival of balance-of-

No important changes in Maastricht means
turning the Union into a free-trade zone and
a reversion to Europe of the 19th century

well as historical terms: Franco-Ger-
man reconciliation In a framework of
European integration. The EU today is

searching for a similar historic mis-
sion.

On Saturday, Mr Westendorp put for-

ward his own suggestion: the redesign
of the EU to deal with enlargement - to

take in the central and eastern Euro-
pean countries, Cyprus and Malta, as
well as the Baltic states.

For a Spaniard, whose country risks

losing generous EU regional aid once
enlargement to the east takes place,
this sounds like bold talk. It is. But
like most of his partners in the Reflec-

tion Group, Mr Westendorp also under-
stands that the spur of enlargement
also serves to prod EU governments
beyond .making only minimal changes
to the Maastricht treaty.

The trouble is that there are widely
differing views on how much reform is

power politics and German national-

ism. But the British, once again, are

unconvinced. Mr Douglas Quid, the UK
foreign secretary, has acknowledged
that Britain paid for its “patronising

and pessimistic” attitude toward
Europe in the 1950s. But 1995 was no
time for another great leap forward in

European integration.

“We are the carpenters, the crafts-

men of Europe, not the architects,"

said Mr Hurd. He knows, of course,

that some of his European colleagues
suspect that the real name of the Brit-

ish game is sabotage.

On the surface, Mr David Davis, min-
ister of state at the Foreign Office, with
his robust physical presence, makes a
plausible demolition expert He is the
UK representative on the Reflection

Group.

On Saturday afternoon, Mr Davis
offered reporters a taste of the tough

British position ahead of nest year’s

IGG. Britain opposes any extension of

majority voting, he said. Britain wants
a greater role for national parliaments
rather than an extension of the powers

of the European Parliament. Britain
wants a more accountable European
Commission, and an EU which is more
relevant to the people: “This the
ground that favours onr arguments.”

Britain also wants a more “flexible”

Europe. Mr Davis cited the UK’s treaty

opt-out of monetary union; the UK’s
non-participation in the social charter;

and the principle of mutual recognition

rather than Brussels-mandated har-
monisation in the formation of the sin-

gle European market.
This will be the “Mg British idea” in

1996, though the challenge will be to

sell it in positive terms; but it is still

unclear if it is enough to secure a deal
with her EU partners. The orthodox
integrationists fear that such “flexibil-

ity” could turn into Europe a la carle, a
loosening of obligations, and a dilution

of the power of the Union as a commer-
cial and political negotiator on behalf
of the member states.

Hence the talk in the EU is that there

is little chance of an agreement at the
IGC until after the UK general election,

due by April 1997 at the latest - and a
change from the Conservative govern-
ment led by Mr John Major.

The real IGC bargaining will not
start until next spring at the earliest;

but it is a measure of the distrust
which has grown since the last Maas-
tricht negotiation when Mr Major pro-

claimed “game, set and match” for
Britain.
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John Ridding on why many French mayors are not running for re-election next week ^tet
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T he prime minister’s

office. Is not ebouidi for
.

Hr Alain Jupp6. In
between crisis meetings on
Bosnia and how to curb unem-
ployment, he has been bn the.

stump in. the south-west press-

ing Msattempftobecome
mayor !of Bordeaux in . next .

weekmid's munlcipal^ectioas^
Mr Juppd isnotrrimieiir Ws

quest Sfrny |Humiiwnf-FftiMh

politicians are -’batfling for

town hallpoy^.JdrRaymoiid
;

Bane, the fonher prime minis-

;

ter. Is seekihg to capture
Lyons, while Ms Mairtine

Aubry. the rising star of the

Socialist party, is" runnipg on
theparty’s listin liDe. Mr Jac-

ques Chirac, -the new* GauUist
preskteait, inade hisleap.to the

Etysle ptdace from the Fails
• town hail: : • .-

'
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The contests, and the calibre
'

of- the candidates, demon- :

strafes the traditional fmpor- -

tance of tbe mayor’s office in
French political life. “If is a
key power base,” says Mr Pas-

cal Perrfneau, a jwBtics pro-

fessor id the Sdenoes-Po (Insti-

tnt des Sciences Potitiquefi).

“If. yon :ask - French, "people
which pubiicr figure they feel

closest to they will prbbably
say their mayor,” he adds,
referring to the fact that
France's 36,000 communes, -

often-based on the parishes of

the onefen regime, have long
-

formed tiie fouzidatiom of the.

French patitfeal structure.

The communes have also

formed' a central element in

the devolution of administra-

tive. and. economic activity

away from Paris. The decen-
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trailsation laws of 1982 and
1988,' and a series of subse-

quent reforms, have brought
more responsibilities and more
mbnby to the the municipal
leveL The annual budget of

Bordeaux is FFrl^bn (£230m);

that'of Lyons is FFr3-2bn. And
where there is money, there is

power.
... But in many areas, there is

also disenchantment. Despite

the high-profile battles for the

Tptum posts, all is not well at

the hfitel de ville. “We are in a

period of crisis," says Mr Jean-

Paiti Delevoye, president of

the Association of French May-
ors (AMF). “The role of toe

office is facing fundamental
change.” The most viable evi-

dence of malaise lies in a spate

of corruption investigations

which have shaken many may-
ors, including some of the
most prominent, over the past

18 months.
Mr Alain Carigmm has been

forced to step down as mayor
of Grenoble, having spent
more than six months in jail

pending a probe into allega-

tions of illicit political financ-

ing. In Lyons, Mr Michel Nan-

is on trial for embezzlement
and has renounced plans to

stand in next week’s election.

Several other cases involving

toe misappropriation of public

funds by mayors and munici-
pal officials have highlighted

toe temptations and the risks

of economic decentralisation.

For Mr Delevoye, the prob-

lem of corruption is real, but
relatively limited. “The big

cases tarnish the image of the

office,” he says. “But the prob-

lem, is not so widespread.”
Much more serious, he
believes, is the disaffection

among mayors, particularly in

the'smaller municipalities and
in rural areas.

Estimates by the AMF sug-

gest that about 40 per emit of

incumbent mayors will not
stand again for office in the

forthcoming elections, a much
higher proportion than the

usual 20-30 per cent
The increase is partly due to

a higher number of incum-
bents have reached retirement

age. But It Is also due to disB-

lusionment “The attraction of

the local official is in free

faH,” says Mr Delevoye.

The reasons are simple.

Mayors have been burdened
with greater responsibility

and legal risks. Bnt their

financial and logistical

resources have not kept pace.

The overall grant from the

state, which typically accounts

for 2540 per cent of the town
budget, rose from FFrSfibn in

1993 to FFr99bn last year, but
expenditure has risen faster.

As a result, many towns
have run up substantial debts

or have been forced to increase

local taxes.

It is not just the fiscal

charge that has risen. “The
administrative load has
become too heavy," says Mrs
Marle-Anne Gautier, mayor
for the past 18 years of Saint-

Laurent-du-Mottay, a town of

700 inhabitants in tbe Maine
et Loire department “We have
to be specialists in the envi-

ronment in urban and social

problems and in pollution.”

Like 77 others of the 364 may-
ors in the department she wffl

not be standing next weekend.
Many mayors face more seri-

ous concerns than Mrs Gau-
tier. A reform of toe French
penal code, which took effect

last year, means that mayors
can be personally liable for

accidents or violations of regu-

lations resulting on or from
municipal properties. This, is

not an idle threat About 2,000

local councillors are ensnared

in cases ranging from pollu-

tion to physical injuries.

For Mr Delevoye, a more
immediate danger is the weak-

ening of a pillar of local gov-

ernment at a particularly sen-

sitive time.

“The communes and the

departments most deal
increasingly with serious
social issues such as unem-
ployment and homelessness,”

he says.

To do so, requires committed
and competent mayors across

the country, and not just in

big cltie&. For Mr Juppd,
whether in his Paris or Bor-

deaux office, that may provide

cause for concern.
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Schengen strife on friendship bridge
By Judy'Dempsey ’

.

in QSfttz/ZgcN'zelec-

- The inhabitants of Germany's
Gfiiittz and Poland^ Zgorzelec

used to mock the name of the

bridge ShMng 'flie two rifles. It

spans the river Neisse, the bor-

der' which demarcated Ger--

many'sBCw frontiers after 1945

and divided tins eleventh cen-

tury, city. T

Called the
..
“Br&cke .der

Freundschaft",. or. Bridge of

Friendship, "there was little

friendship',, even »m<wig com.-,

ihunlst comrades. Dtoing
;

the

Cbld War,; the bordersbetween
Gfofa m the southern comer
:of^^em Germany,land.Zgor-
zelecw^e ccnotrqfledon

both sides by guards, dogs,
' watchtowers and barbed wire.

All that changed after the

Berlin Wall was tom down in

November 1989, followed by
German reunification 11
months -later and the abolition

of visas between Germany and
Poland to 1991.

"

: “The change was wonder-

ful," said Mr Utf Grossmann.
the deputy 'mayor of Gtiriitz.

“The wall had finally disap-

’. peared. People could mss.the

bridge without hindrance. Con-

tacts and .
trade started to. flour-

ish!" In the first year after

"reunification, more tbim.' 6m:

people crossed the bridge. By
it had increased to 14m..
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agreement. Signed in March
-between seven European
Union countries, and since

extended, it allowed passport-

free travel between participat-

ing nations, including Ger-

many. ft wipant that the

frontiers between Germany
and eastern Europe were tight-

ened to prevent citizens from

third countries entering west-

ern Europe illegally.

“I am very disappointed with

-Schengen,” said Mr Gross-

mann, “The delays at the bor-

der cab take several hours.

This is very bad for business.
- Germans aiirt Poles are lostog

money because they do not

know bow long they will have

to wait to cross.”

It is not only the delays

which upset Mr Grossmann. It

is . the psychological affect

Schengen is having on the citi-

zens of Zgorzelec.

“We think the Poles are

made to fed like second-class

citizens every time they want

to cross into Gdriitz,” he said.

“Since German reunification,

both sides realty tried for bet-

ter co-operation. Schengen is

hindering this.”

A short walk across the

Bridge of Friendship into Zgor-_

zdec and along the tree-lined

Domanskiego street is- the

office of Mf Jannsz-Lech GOr-

ski, the city’s deputy mayor. A
senior member of the local

frontier guards before reunifi-

cation, he had expected great

improvements from the open-

ing of the borders.

. “It is disgraceM what Ishap-

pening since Schengen,” said

Mr GdrskL “Each time private

citizens from Zgorzelec want to

go to Gdrlitz, even for a night

to the cinema or theatre, they

have to face delays at the bar-

PHfffil
Hamburg

l ivv

GERMANY i

Goerfitz ^Zgorzelec
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der. They are searched. And
not only that The German bor-

der guards insist they must
have DM50 (£22) in their

pocket”
Few Poles from Zgorzelec

have DM50 in German cur-

rency. The average monthly
wage is DM350. "So much for

promises that the European
Union wants to expands it bor-

ders with eastern Europe,” Mr
Gdrski said.

The German border guards
say Schengen ' is working,
although there are a few hic-

cups. “We are required to con-

trol everyone - 100 per cent”

said Mr Dieter Otte, head of

the border guards unit on the

Gdrlitz side. Mr Otte says the
main impact of Schengen is

that the guards have more
work. “Between 20,000 and
22,000 people cross the bridge

each day. We got 26 extra

guards in March. We now have

159 people. We will get an addi-

tional 16 .staff to June to cope
with the traffic.”

He also believes the new con-

trols have brought advantages.

“Smuggling has been reduced.

We have confiscated about 5m

cigarettes since the agree-

ment,” he said. Germans can
buy cigarettes in Zgorzelec for

DM12-DM15 for a pack of 200,

compared with DM5 for a

packet of 20 in Germany.
Mr Otte also pointed out

that, once an east European
had entered Germany, travel

was unhindered throughout
the Schengen nations. “It is

ridiculous to think that Schen-
gen means a new wall.”

But for Poles, besides the

humiliation of having to show
a DM50 note, Schengen also

means a loss of incrane due to

increased traffic delays.

Mr Lech Eonarski, a 31-year-

old builder from Zgorzelec, set

up his own business three
years ago. “Schengen is a has-

sle,” he explained from his new
Volkswagen van. “I cross to

Gdrlitz every day. I have a con-

tract with a German firm. I

have a special work pass. The
Germans accept If I am late

some days. They need my
cheap labour. I charge DM10
an hour. It’s at least four times

higher in GSrlitz," he
^plampd _

Trying to retain and promote

these economic contacts are

crucial for both sides. Unem-
ployment is officially 18 per

cent in Gdrlitz and well over 20

per cent in Zgorzelec. But for

Mr Gdrski, the impediments of

Schengen could have other
negative affects.

“Schengen could encourage a
kind of nationalist anti-Ger-

man backlash among Poles.

These petty demands for DM50
and controls have to stop," he
said, pausing to point to the

sheaf of letters complaining

about the discrimination Poles

endure on the Bridge of Friend-

ship.

There he is. Fourth row, second from

the lefL The one with the rouuslacfae.

Obvious really.

Maybe not Tbe unsaroury-lookinR

character you're looking al ts more
fikdy to be yonr average nei};tib<icir-

bood sdob with a grubby rest and a

weekend's stubble on his chin.

And the real refugee could just as

easflybelheckaKutfcDowonlnsleft.

You see. ndiigees are just Eke you
and roe.

Except far one thing.

Everything they once had has been

lefl behind Home Canfly. possessions,

afi gnne.^They have nothing;

And nothing is aD tbeyH ever have

unlesswe ail extend ahdpng hand.

W? know you cant give them bade

die things (bat others hare taken away.

mmm
Unfed Nriifliv Higfr CfeBPifedflPfiriBfRgfaye>

Wfe'ne not even asking tor money
(though every cent certainty helps).

But we are asking (hat you beep aa

open mind. And a smile al welcome.

Itmay not seem mud). Bat to a

refugee it can mean everything.

UNHCR is a strictly humanitarian

ly*!rizadoa funded only byvohmtvy
craitribtiiacts. Currently it is responsible

for more than 19 miffioo refugees

around the world.
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Integrated Banking

and

Financial

Services

in Greece

IONIAN BANK,

established in 1839 in Corfu,

is the oldest bank in Greece.

Today,

IONIAN BANK,

with a wfdefy spread network of

200 branches throughout Greece,

offers effective, high quality services

in retail, commercial, investment

banking and treasury products.
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Japan parties seek war apology deal
By WMbun Dawkins in Tokyo

Mr Tomiichi Murayama. Japan's prime

minister, will try this week to defuse

the greatest threat yet to bis political

survival, a self-generated row over

Japan's wartime record.

The three leaders of the government
coalition partners meet today in

another attempt to compromise over Mr
Murayama’s proposal for parliament to

issue a formal apology over Japan's

behaviour in the second world war, so

as to commemorate the 50th anniver-

sary this year of the war's end.

This long disagreement was exacer-

bated last week when senior members

of Mr Murayama's Social Democratic

party hinted tha t they might leave the

government, and thus cause its col-

lapse, if the largest coalition member.

the Liberal Democratic party, continued

to oppose an apology.

Government officials fear this indica-

tion of Japanese ambivalence over the

war will be diplomatic embarrassment.

A television poll released yesterday

showed just over 55 per cent of the

electorate wanting a national apology

but nearly 29 per cent believing it to be
unnecessary.
The LDP, sensitive to families of the

war dead, said it could only accept a

diluted version, offering condolences to

those who suffered in the war but with-

out an outright apology.

Talks between the LDP, the SDP and

the third coalition member, the paci-

fist-inclined New Harbinger party,

broke down late on Friday.

The LDP offered the following com-

promise on Saturday: “At the time

when major powers were competing in

aggressive acts and colonial rules over

other countries. Japan was also

embroiled in the tunnoO, thought about

its own safety and eventually went to

war against many countries."

Mr Murayama immediately rejected

this draft apology on the grounds that

it would convince neither the Japanese

nor their Asian neighbours.

He still hopes, however, for an accord

before he attends the summit of the

group of seven industrialised nations in

Canada 10 days hence.

The LDP and the SDP had seemed to

be prepared to set their various differ-

ences aside so as to sustain the coali-

tion.

The LDP was less encumbered by ide-

ology than its partner, which has over

the past year compliantly dropped its

opposition to tax increases and to the

existence of the Japanese military, so as

to satisfy the LDP.

But the dispute over the war has

exposed an emotive subject on which

both sides, enemies until they formed a
government nearly a year ago, find it

hard to compromise.

This is a “matter of historical views

held by individuals”, said a senior LDP
politician on television.

Mr Churyo Morii. chairman of the

SDP's parliamentary affairs committee,

said on television that the party was
determined to obtain an apology over

the war.

But he later said that this determina-

tion only applied to the parliamentary

resolution anfl not to the coalition’s sur-

vival

Learning to drive the foreigners’ way
Michiyo Nakamoto finds greater acceptance of imported cars among Japanese

M CTartric^
6
designer European cars in the Japanese market ^A^i's^eSi
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European car makers v

Number of registrations’ (000s)
M r Takahide Iyama, a

graphic designer
based in Tokyo, sur-

veys the interior of his brand
new Rover 416 station wagon.
“The seats are all leather and
the price is reasonable, too," he
says with a proud smile.

European car makers, from
Rover to Volvo to Mercedes-

Benz. have been finding an
Increasingly eager reception

among Japanese consumers for

several years. The growing
interest in foreign cars has
helped many of them reap
handsome profits in what may
well be the most difficult car

market in the world.

The success of Europe's car

companies has also provided
Strong ammunition for Japa-
nese trade negotiators in their

furious debate with US officials

over whether Japan’s car mar-
ket is closed to foreign imports.

The recent strength of
demand for European cars has
helped to bolster the Japanese
argument that the country’s

market is open and that, with
the right product and with
enough effort, foreign car mak-
ers can do just as well in Japan
as elsewhere.

Most European car execu-
tives in Japan agree that there

are no formal barriers keeping
foreign cars out of Japan's
market, the second largest in
the world. However, they are

also quick to point out that,

even without formal barriers

such as import quotas, there

are formidable obstacles to

doing business in Japan.

“By any normal, man-in-the-

street type of description, the

Japanese market is closed." the

president of one European car

company says categorically.

Most of the hurdles foreign

companies face in Japan are

not the result of formal rules

which could be cited as anti-

competitive, and for which
pressure could be exerted on
the Japanese government to

4- .

Mercedes Benz

Rover & Mini
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abolish. For example, one of

the biggest obstacles is a low
level of recognition among Jap-

anese consumers. This arises

from the country's long history

of being virtually closed to

imported vehicles.

“Two generations of children

have grown up without even
seeing a foreign car," says one
European car executive. “Add
to that the fact that Japanese
consumers and dealers are
very conservative” and it takes

a tremendous effort, as well as

a huge amount of money, to

win consumer familiarity.

The high cost of building
that recognition - among con-

sumers and among dealers -

and of setting up everything
from a distribution network to
a parts and maintenance ser-

vice - Is one of the biggest

hurdles foreign car companies
face in expanding in Japan.
European car officials say.

In its dispute with Japan, the

US has cited the close ties Jap-
anese car makers have with
dealers as a major impediment
Many European car makers

counter that exclusive dealer-

ship arrangements are not the

real problem. Both Mercedes-
Benz and Rover have been
approached by Japanese deal-

Sir Leon Brittan,
vice-president of the European
Commission, arrived in Tokyo
at the weekend with a Euro-

pean business delegation rep-

resenting. among others, the

EU’s car. telecoms, aviation

and banking industries, Mich-

iyo Nakamoto reports from
Tokyo. The delegation is to
discuss ways for Japan and
Europe to increase penetration

of each other's markets. Sir

Leon wiD explain to Japanese
ministers the ETTs new policy

on Japan and prepare the
ground for the EU-Japan sum-
mit on June 19.

ers, including those in the
close-knit keiretsu. groups of

other car companies. Volkswa-
gen Audi has an agreement
with Toyota which has enabled
the German car group to sell

through Toyota dealers as well

as its own independent dealer

network. Of the 176 dealers
Volkswagen Audi has signed
up in less than five years,

Toyota dealers number 95.

Rather than the closed
nature of the distribution sys-

tem, it is the high cost
involved in building up a net-
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work and the long time it takes

to secure a reasonable return

on investment that make it dif-

ficult for foreign companies
trying to expand in Japan,

European car officials say.

“We are running the most
expensive distribution opera-

tion In the world.” says Mr Rai-

ner Jahn, president of Merced-
es-Benz Japan, which is often

cited as a shining example of
foreign success in the Japanese
market. “Nowhere do we spend

as much on distribution as we
do in Japan.”

Also expensive is the need to

set up inspection, maintenance
and parts supply facilities in

Japan to meet the standards of
demanding Japanese car own-
ers. At Volkswagen Audi's
vehicle preparation centre,

every car goes through a sec-

ond pre-delivery inspection
where the finish is meticu-
lously checked for the smallest

scratch. Volkswagen Audi has
invested in training mechanics
and has opened a central parts

depot which lets it process 97
per cent of orders within 24

hours. “If we are going to get

users to switch from Japanese
cars, we have to offer the same
quality and service as domestic
makers.” says Mr Minoru

Shimizu, manager of Volswa-
gen Audi's general secretariat

European car makers which
have made these kinds of
investments are reaping bene-

fits from the growing demand
in Japan for imported cars,

which has been boosted by the

yen's rise.

Volkswagen Audi saw regis-

trations surge 42 per cent year-

on-year, in the first four
months of this year, while
Rover registrations increased

44 per cent Volvo, the Swedish
car maker and Opel, which is

part of GM. increased registra-

tions in the same period by 20
per cent and 73 per cent respec-

tively.

“If you stay for the long term
and invest, it always pays."
notes Mr Peter Woods, presi-

dent of Rover Japan.
Many European car makers

also point out that changing
consumer attitudes and dere-

gulating measures by the gov-

ernment are having a positive

impact The Japanese govern-

ment recently put together
measures aimed to improve the
business environment for for-

eign companies importing to

Japan.

But the European view is

that there is still much that

could be done by the Japanese
government to help foreign car

makers expand in Japan,
which in turn would help
reduce the country's huge
trade surplus. High on any list

of measures European car
makers would like is financial

incentives to dealers, such as

tax advantages, to encourage
them to handle imported cars

at a lower cost to the European
manufacturers.

Easing homologation rules,

which require foreign car mak-
ers to meet stringent Japanese
standards, would help cut costs

of operating in Japan, while

greater government procure-
ment of foreign cars would
send a positive signal.

•

Malaysia pledged to pursue zero inflation
By Kieran Cooke
In Kuala Lumpur

Where others have tried and
failed. Dr Mahathir Mohamad,
the Malaysian prime minister,

is determined to succeed. He
launched a nationwide battle

against rising prices at the

weekend, saying Malaysia
could achieve zero inflation.

He also said the country's
economy would not only con-

tinue growing at its present
high pace but expand even
more rapidly.

“Nobody will lose from zero

inflation." said Dr Mahathir,
unveiling the campaign's logo.

"Definitely, the country’s econ-

omy will grow at a more rapid

pace and all of us can reap the

fruits of it"

The Malaysian economy has

Malaysian inflation

3.00 1 1 1 1 1 1

1991 92 93 94 95
Source: Malaysian Government

grown by more than 8 per cent
in each of the last seven years.

Dr Mahathir said he has stud-
ied the books and, despite such
high growth, his zero-inflation

target is achievable.

Official figures show Malay-
sia with a good record in the

battle against rising prices.

Bank Negara, the central bank,
says that inflation, on an ann-
ualised basis, was 3.3 per cent
for the first four months of the
year. Inflation last year was
put at 3.7 per cent
“One of the reasons for the

campaign could be that very

few people believe the govern-
ment figures,” says a local

economist.
Analysts say the official fig-

ures do not reflect the substan-
tial disparities between tbe
cost of consumer goods in

urban and rural areas. Also,
the figures are highly selective:

they do not include the cost of
housing, which has gone up in

some areas of Kuala Lumpur

and of other cities by as much
as 40 per cent in the last year.

Other, more fundamental
issues lay behind the cam-
paign. The government is con-

cerned about a current account
deficit which last year rose to

M$11.6bn t$4.7bn). or 6.6 per
cent of GNP, from MS6.3bn in

1993, or 4.1 per cent of GNP.
Increased spending on
imported consumer goods was
one reason for the rise.

Merchandise imports rose in

1994 by 32 per cent - the big-

gest increase since 1956.

Wages and productivity are
other factors behind the gov-

ernment's anti-inflation cam-
paign- Wage rates are crucial

in the maintenance of Malay-
sia’s competitiveness and its

ability to continue to attract

large foreign manufacturing

investment. After eight years
of East growth, there are seri-

ous labour shortages in almost
every sector. The result has
been rising wage rates and
more inflation.

A national survey of the
manufacturing industry found
that, in tbe first six months of

last year, wages rose 7.3 per
cent while productivity
increased by only 2 per cent
The government has won

fans among consumers by
revoking recent price rises by
the semi-privatised electricity

utility. However, the move has
caused nervousness among
local and foreign investors in

Malaysia's privatisation.

So for, the government has
stopped short of putting up
interest rates or other mone-
tary measures.

US rules

on unfair

trade to be

simplified
By Nancy Durme
in Washington

The US Commerce Department
is moving to simplify and
streamline its controversial

procedures to determine
whether foreign companies are

unfairly underpricing their
goods in US markets.
Ms Sue Esserman, depart-

mental official for administer-

ing the “unfair trade" law,

said Commerce was not con-

forming its practices to
changes agreed in the Uruguay
Round, but going even further

than the round required.

The department is hoping
“to simplify and reduce the

costs and burdens” on foreign

companies accused of receiv-

ing government subsidies or
“dumping” their goods In the

US market or industry.

Under the dumping regime,
foreign companies accused of

selling goods in the US at
below cost of production are
subject to duties, to compen-
sate for injury suffered by US
companies. Countervailing
duties are imposed on compa-
nies which receive foreign gov-

ernment subsidies to the detri-

ment of US industries.

The department’s implemen-
tation of its anti-dumping and
countervailing duty laws has

been much criticised by for-

eign governments and by law-
yers for foreign companies.
Ike procedures have been con-

sidered skewed in favour of US
companies filing complaints.

US officials insist that their

country has the world's most
transparent and detailed sys-

tem, giving accused companies
extensive rights of reply and
an appeals process in the US.
Cases may also be appealed to

a dispute settlement panel of
the World Trade Organisation.

In the Uruguay Round, vari-

ous were negotiated to make
the laws more equitable. This

was in part driven by tbe
growing use of dumping and
countervailing duties laws by
developing countries against

US, European and Japanese
companies.
Ms Esserman said one

change, not required by the
round, would simplify tbe

questionnaires required by tbe
foreign defendants.

.

She said the Commerce
Department was taking into

consideration, for the first

time, foreign and US compa-
nies' comments before writing

the new regulations. From the

comments, tbe department
will issue proposed new rules

next autumn for more com-
ment Final roles will be out
next year.

One of the key regulations

to be developed wlU specify

the part of currency fluctua-

tions in determining whether
products have been priced
unfairly in tbe US market
Companies have complained
for years that the US has
failed to take such fluctua-

tions into consideration.

Some of the rules foreign

companies consider most egre-

gious already are in effect,

being in the legislation imple-

menting the Uruguay Round.
No longer can the Commerce
Department arbitrarily
assume that a foreign com-
pany must make at least an 8
per cent profit so as to be con-

sidered not dumping its prod-

acts. Profits are now based on
a company's profit history in

the US.
Another change is that

duties imposed on companies
in a damping suit can now last

five years at most after which
dumping charges have to be
refiled. Duties have been
imposed indefinitely, bat sub-
ject to yearly review.

New players sweep into the Philippines
Edward Luce assesses the potential domestic impact of 10 big foreign banks arriving in Manila

T he Philippine banking
sector is about to
undergo a seachange. In

the remainder of 1995. 10 of the
world's largest banks will set

up branches in Manila, follow-
ing the central bank’s decision
this year to expose Philippine
banks to greater foreign com-
petition.

Banking specialists say the
arrival of foreign banks will
challenge traditional banking
practices in the Philippines
and transform the country's
small capital markets.
The foreign banks arriving

in Manila are Fuji Bank, the
Bank of Tokyo. INC Bank.
ANZ, Development Bank of
Singapore, Korea Exchange
Bank, Bangkok Bank. Taiwan's
Commercial Bank of China.
Deutsche Bank, and Chemical
Bank of the US.
“The new licensees are keen

to introduce new commercial
instruments, so we should see
quite a rapid development of
the Philippine capital mar-

kets.” said Roman Azanza.
chairman of the capital market
development council. “This
will include derivatives, for-

ward options, new debt instru-

ments and a much more active
foreign exchange market.”
Since 1949, only Citibank, the

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank-
ing Corporation, the Bank of
America, and Standard and
Chartered have been permitted
to offer retail and wholesale
banking services.

These banks have operated
in the Philippines with one of
the most crowded domestic
banking sectors in the world,
which includes more than 800
rural credit houses
This cosy arrangement will

gradually disappear as the new
licensees convert their Manila
recruitment offices into fully-
fledged branches. The foct that
28 out of the world's 100 largest

banks had applied for the 10
licences niggests that the Phi-
lippines is ripe for a dramatic
growth in bank lending, say

Banks moving up
EPS growth continues
to accelerate {%)
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specialists.

“Banking in the Philippines
is at about the stage Thailand
was at five years ago.” said Mr
David Hodgkinson, chief of the
HSBC in Manila. “Since then,
Thailand's banking sector has
altered beyond recognition. If

the Philippine economy sus-
tains current growth rates, the
banking sector will continue to

expand at about 30 per cent a
year, as it has in the last two
years.”
Apart from the boost to capi-

tal markets, the entry of the

ten new banks - which are
required to use an initial 210m
pesos f£5.5m> to set up their
first branches and can create a
maximum of six - is meant to
have a much wider effect on
the Philippine economy.
One of the government's big-

gest headaches is a low domes-
tic savings rate which, at 18
per cent, is about half the
regional average. This has
driven up the cost of borrow-
ing. resulting in a meagre
investment rate. At 29 per cent
of GDP, the Philippine invest-
ment rate is again about half
that of the region's more
dynamic economies.
The central hank hopes that

the greater competition from
the new licensees will eventu-
ally narrow the spread
between saving and lending
rates, and improve the quality

of Philippine banking practice.
At 15 to 17 per cent, prime

lending rates are considered to
be relatively steep against an
inflation rate of 6J per cent
By contrast, at 6 to 9 per cent,
interest rates on deposits are
seen as too low to attract
greater savings.

“The arrival of 10 new for-
eign banks will push down the
cost of banking intermedia-
tion," said Mr Alberto Reyes,
director of the central bank's
supervision branch. “This wiH
boost lending, result in more
efficient hanking practices and
- we hope - lead to a higher
domestic savings rate."
Another objective is to

increase foreign direct invest-
ment in the Philippines. Anec-
dotal evidence suggests that
the new entrants were moti-
vated to compete for tbe
licences by the opportunity to
service large corporate clients
from their home countries
investing in the Philippines.
Tbe much-awaited “third

wave" of Japanese regional
investment, after the apprecia-
tion of the yen, is expected to

be facilitated by the arrival of
the Bank of Tokyo and Fuji
Bank in Manila. Japanese com-
panies have much closer rela-

tionships with their hanks
than most of their European
and US counterparts.

In common with the other
eight licensees, the two Japa-
nese banks have decided to
open only one branch in Mak-
ati (Manila's business district)

and to concentrate initially on
wholesale corporate services as
opposed to personal banking.
So, the first competitive pres-
sures will be felt in the corpo-
rate sector, say banking spe-
cialists.

For the moment, though, tbe
most notable effect of the new
arrivals has been tbe boost to
local salaries. A study by the
HSBC shows pay for hank
managers has risen by about
15 per cent since the licences
were awarded.
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US-Japan air

talks impasse i

An attempt to make progress on a US-Japan row bverair 'I

transport, their other main dispute after cars* foiled oVgrthgi •-

weekend. Mr Shizuka Kamel. tbe Japanese transportmlidster
reftjsed a US request for 11 new cargo routes to Aston
destinations via Tokyo, after a one and a half hour telephone.

conversation on Saturday. However, they agreed to resnnm. j_':-

talks in the near future. • V
Japanese officials said they did not believe .this latest ~

.

Impasse would bring any closer US threats to takeecommtic
sanctions in the air transport row. . .

The two sides are seeking to update and renew* lri2ateal
:

aviation treaty, originating Sum 1952, which gives three US
carriers “beyond rights", under which they are permitted to

"

fly people and cargo to other Aslan destinations via Japan 1

East Asian countries’ fast economic growth bias increased -

enormously tbe value of such rights since the treaty was first-
"

signed. WUHam Damians, Tokyo

Aviation accord eludes US and XJK
The UK and the US have foiled to reach agreement on a new1

.

aviation services accord. The issues dividing ihe twosSkto-

however, are believed to be relatively minor. Mr Brian
*

Mawhinney, the UK transport secretary, said at thewee^and-#
he hoped the outstanding differences could beresdved^jfijfij^
talks, in Washington at the end of last week, were
since air services negotiations resinnedin March. This yeatjjj^
talks have been the first since the US walked out of

negotiations in December 1993.
... k-'k'k'f?-

The most recent round of talks focused on a request-

United Airlines to fly from Chicago to London’srHeatiunoW^Up
airport The UK asked for British Airways permission

continue its second daily flight between Heathrow and
:;

:

r

Philadelphia. The UK also wants the US to relax ite policy^^
permitting its civil servants to.travel only on US airlines.!;

Michael Skapinker, London ^-'vv 1

Morocco rejects EU fish proposals
European Union negotiators left Morocco (m Sattuday'wiflibut

a new fishing accord after Morocco threw out theirproposals,

on quotas for the mainly-Spanish fleet. The fifth rcund of
'

negotiations for a three-year accord to replace one which-

expired on April 30 ended inconclusively on Friday night No
date was set for further talks

, although the two sides agreed to

meet In the near future" after consultations, the Moroccan .

news agency MAP reported. •

Morocco said before the talks that it would not budge on ifo

demands for quota cuts of 30 per cent, 50 per cent and 65 per ~

cent, depending an species. A Moroccan delegate said the EU •

team had proposed cuts of 10 per cent to 30 per cent* which ... -

were rejected. A Moroccan official described the atmosphere.

during the two days of talks as very tense. ; . ;

V'

The Moroccan accord is the EU's most important external

fisheries agreement providing a livelihood for 28,000 Spanish

.

fishermen and fish processors in southern Spain. Portugal and
the Canary Islands.

The EU fishing fleet, which included 650 Spanish vessels,

was ordered out of Morocco's 200-mile economic zone at the

.

end of April, prompting a backlash from Spanish fishermen,

who have blockaded imports of fish from Morocco in southern
Spain. Reuter. Rabat

E Timor talks ‘break new ground’
East Timorese activists yesterday began a second day of

UN-sponsored talks aimed at easing tensions in the troubled

territory as a key dissident called for the withdrawal of

Indonesian troops. Mr Jose Ramos-Horta. an overseas

resistance leader, said the four days ofdiscussions bringing

together some 30 Timorese of different political shades broke

new ground. But he insisted there could be no solution to East;"

Timor’s problems as long as Indonesia continued to occupy the

territory it forcibly annexed in 1976.

Meanwhile, a leading East Timorese activist said he and
several others would walk out of the talks if they did not

address key political issues such as that of a referendum in

the territory. UN officials have stressed the meeting is hot a

negotiating forum and is not intended to replace ministerial

talks between Indonesia and Portugal under the auspices of

the UN.
Indonesian delegates expressed the hope that the informal

talks could go some way to improving relations, particularly

on economic and cultural Issues. Indonesia invaded the former

Portuguese colony of East Timor in 1975 and annexed it a year

later. The UN does not recognise Indonesian sovereignty over

the territory and considers Lisbon to be the administering

authority. Reuter, Stadtschlammg, Austria.

India seeks Tamil extradition
India has formally asked the Sri r^nkan government for the -

extradition of Mr Velupiiiai Prabhakaran. supreme
commander of the separatist Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam
(LITE), and two others accused of the assassination in 1991 of

Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian prime minister. Mr
P.Chidambaram, India's commerce minister who was recently

given special charge of the Gandhi assassination case, said in

parliament on Saturday that the government had taken the
decision after a careful review of the legal position.

Officials admit that the move has more political than
practical relevance. Mr Prabhakaran, who resumed the LTTE
war against the Sri Lankan government in April after a brief

ceasefire, is not in the custody of Colombo and is unlikely to

be caught. The LTTE has been fighting for a separate Tamil
homeland since the mid-1980s.

The Indian government, which has friendly relations with

Ms Chandrika Kumaratunga, the Sri i^nkan president, had .

until April found it difficult to press for Mr Prabhakaran's
extradition as such a request could have jeopardised prospects

for a peace process initiated by Ms Kumaratunga. But after

the LTTE resumed war, Ms Kumaratunga became the first Sri

Lankan leader publicly to accuse Mr Prabhakaran of

assassinating Mr Gandhi. Shiraz Sidhva. New Delhi

Death toll rises in Karachi clashes
Gunmen fired volleys of shots in Karachi Pakistan’s southern
port city, yesterday, as the death toll rose to 20 in four days of

violence involving members of rival gangs belonging to the

city's ’muhajir’ or immigrant community. Six people were
killed and 10 vehicles burnt by unidentified gunmen yesterday

as fears rose that the violence would get worse in coming
days. More than 600 people have been killed in Karachi this

year, mostly in clashes among those who migrated to Pakistan .

from India after independence from the British in 1947.

The latest wave of violence bas followed a row between Ms
Benazir Bhutto, the Pakistani prime minister, and a faction of -

the MQM (Mohajir Qaumi Movement), which still,claims to
represent the larger faction of the muhqjirs in the city. Farhau
Bokhan, Islamabad

UK attacks US embargo on Cuba .

Mr lan Taylor, Britain’s junior trade minister, hac criticised
the US trade embargo on Cuba, saying its continuation
threatens the stability of the Caribbean. Mr Taylor, who is - -

leading a British trade mission to several Caribbean countries,
said in Jamaica that tbe US embargo could lead to social and..- -

political instability in Cuba.
With a population of 11.5m people in Cuba, Mr Taylor sattl

such unrest would lead to a Good of refugees to neighbouring -
.

islands. His criticism follows efforts by several legislators in
_ ;

Washington to tighten sanctions against Cuba to put pressure

on the government of President Fidel Castrotocarry out ....

political and economic reforms. The latest move is draft
.

•

legislation to penalise countries and companies which, invest

'

in and trade with Cuba. President Bill fTHntnn has rejectedfo?

.

proposals, and they have been criticised by members at the •

European Union and by Cuba's more Immediate neighbours.
Canute James. Kingston
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The .dooming loudspeakers

exhorting the fort Elizabeth

Harlequins to; greater efforts

against the .visiting XV from
outlying Pafeosie'fen silenL

;

:
' The,chanting, ^foeeringhome
team-supporters, whose enthu-

£asm made a Twickenham
crowd in .tall throat seem list-

less by comparison, turned
their attention tram the game
and focused an the quartet
Small boys-^ied to touch:

them^mature .women posed for
photographs alongside them,
and. grown, men sought their

autographs.- The Springboks
had arrived “And for the-next
two hours . Mbrnfe du Plessis,

former Springbok captain and
maha^r of tim country's world

cup team,- and players James

hidden by the apartheid years
Michael Holman visits a black South African rugby club
Small, Japie Mulder and Rud-
olf Straeuli sat in the stands,
basking in the warmth of the
fens’ support.

At any other rugby ground
in South Africa it would have
been unremarkable, for Spring-
bok rugby players have always
been revered by white South
Africans. - -

But the 1,000-strong crowd
watching the club game in Port
Elizabeth's Adcock stadium
was predominantly black or

coloured (mixed race).

And what made the occasion
even more poignant is a his-,

tory that makes the supporters
of the hrrmp team Harlequins
not only as knowlegeable

‘ about rugby as any white
crowd in South Africa.

.
Their knowledge springs

from a century-old association

with the game, and from which

apartheid did its best to
exclude them. It was in 1887,

Harlequin officials proudly
point out, that the hist adult
black rugby club was formed
in Port Elizabeth.

Indeed, one local club pro-

vided a constitution which
might serve as a model today,
asserting that it did not dis-

criminate on the basis of "bala.
luhhlanga, tukoimi, nahmgulo"
(colour, nationality, language
and religion).

Club officials also recall the
lively coverage the sport -

mboxo (the thing that is not
round) in Xhosa - received in

the first African-controlled
newspaper, Imvo Zabantsundu
(Native Opinion), in which the
paper’s sports editor of the day
carried his accounts of games
under the heading Ibala Labad-

tali (sports reports).
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Small likes to take

his shirt off.. At- practice :

the Springbok.; winger
often runs around bare-
chested. He readily changed
shirts , in the lobby of the
team's hotel.Ion .‘.Thursday

moming-Itiseasyto under-

stand! why. There is not' an*
ounce at tat oh his 90kg frame.

He has the -perfects muscled
torso of..the highly-trained
modem athlete. ’

;
v •"

-.

His body has a healthy and
efficient; cardip-yascular

:

sys-

;

tern,- a Tow pulse' rate and .low
Wood presrtne. It is .-the body
the Springboks say stopped
Va’aiga" Tnigamala and will

stop Jonah Lomh. But; at 26, it

te already accumulating dam-
age which will leave. him in’

early middle age, unless he is

luc^r'with. restricted move-
ment In tils shoulders, arthritis

in his jykies. and the flat feet

and .curied toes at- -a man. 25
years older;

’
• -

And Small plays in one of

.

the least damaging positions in :

rugby. Even on Thursday
morning,"less than 48 hours

James Swan hamstring ./upon

not Injured suffer from, fluid

loss .and muscle breakdowns
“Matches three days apart

push playiere right to the edge.

You'll find, players with noth-

ing left When runners hit the

/wall; they -often come through

V ,F7

after
.
playing Romania' and: it A rugby player. has nothing

before Small, ; yet .
again, ’ left but mental strength.''

tweaked a hamstring in train-. . However^there are very few

fei'Laniwn

r

,»fbrMr
dbavr

- Sfcrc:
’

ing,.rt was a.body that was in-
.
games when ncwaie is injured,

no.condition toplay rugby. •— After .every game, .says Bassett
gpar_nf injnry dnfninated the . tie uses slx to 10 bags Of 1C8 on

eelectioai pblicfes" (tf tb» mare Basing shmilders, shtds arid so

[fiiachi tlaS?l
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•
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'

powerful nations ia-lhe early-

rounds: South Afc^ selected
its “gold"v team^^ty.ibr ^the :

cyraiing : matdtagamgt Austra-'

lia and then ^ron^-in the;

reserves. The Tpriqytty;':was.
dear a; iealtiisrTemn'Js^more .

important.than. a .settj®d=<me:

.

‘You caimqt. reach; ‘tfab final

the fix^ 'witti'pist 15. Ipys.”
.says Home 1

da- Plessis,- fhe

use ’just.-iS gi^ we.T^cin’t be -

ahleptoanvTWetim pitoeJ”'.

After; Sathrday>s -gmdihg
win over.; - .Oahtida^ Ejian?ofe

.

on. .
Ordinary strains and

sprains,take six weeks to heal,

he' says, which would knock a
player out of -a tour or the

warld.cup; 1

.
.Basset says that on a tour

oi|
:

.extended, .trip,, such as 'the

world cup, 50 per cent of his

wart is treating a predictable

series of non-rugby problems.

There will be several cases of

diarrhoea in the first week.

Same players may getra cold or

virus. «nd
T as“they recover.

OBJ—

jjgO, wh:-'
'

on
cubS

lildEV’7- r',

:,AC

other players will go down

^ with the same teig- He win also
- have . to act jas; counsellor for

r
worried players. Many find

that a Ea^-teu^ipote
.

pressure

eei the" on their marriages.

frigiri^'Th^t -,V- Dr Eraas Verstpr, the South

isW .we-kickfid ttiftW all African - team doctor, says 90

cent of. his players have

wfeanAjmaa&’t&ere- V -had injxtries to. -the ligament

. . -PiKtSaST^^’M f
beeii’

r
- ttiat jafes. -the colter bone to
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w-^=fui -v- . rt!

.shoulder.. Ptevers tend to-

the;ground with their

Tshoulders 'when tackled .and

^^TcoaM do the-, hard • pitches -in South

just three - Atiite make the minty com*

minmod'
;
moo.

1

Thirty per. cent of the

s.
?
72i'hwffs is . Springboks have had broken

.. jirtf ~5 Hndy riuwegi Lacerations are^com-

a-gmne:. 1 mom; espedalfy eyebrow tecer-

Dr- MH|cgaj^^ ’
afions. So .are hand injuries

dtezt m .
;
Bassett says scrum halves,

tours" can . who are M^ed-on • the hands

then
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5 guickly
aq^pfe^awipte, even^Z.
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and tackle a lot suffer, most

severely. “Look at John Grafs.

. hands TGraf is the Canadian

scrum half] - they .
are all

bumps. Guys end up with

restricted movement I would
not recommend anyone plan-

ning a career in neurosurgery
to take up rugby."

Finally, front row forwards

damage their necks. “You can
tell an ex-front row player by
looking at a neck x-ray." said

Bassett “You will see degener-

ative damage to the vertebrae.”

Even so, at the highest level,

where 17-stone men smash into

one another ceaselessly at high
speed, there are surprisingly
few broken bones. Verster says

the way modem players pre-

pare themselves, with carefully

tailored training programmes,
explains why severe injuries

are not more common. Bassett

says the training, combined
with playing at international

level, gives players increased

flexibility and faster reflexes

and the abDity, like boxers, to

absorb punishment.
Even so Max Brito, the Ivory

Coast winger, broke bis neck
against Tonga on Saturday.

Two French players, Philippe

Benetton and Guy Accoce-
berry, both of whom regularly

play, and probably train, to a

much higher level than Brito,

have broken aims. Pierre Ber-

bizier, the French coach, was
not sympathetic: “Rugby Is a
hard game. If you cannot take

a punch you most go and play

table tennis.”

From now on the team that

takes i
punishment best will

probably win the cup. Indeed

many of them play like body-

punching heavyweights, trying

to drain their opponents with
percussive forward play. Few

' teams ran expect to tackle the

likes of Tim Rodber, Willie

Ofehengaue or Jonah Lomu for

80 minutes and escape without

injuries.

Yesterday, on the morning
after the Canadian game, the

South African team hotel

offered a more forlorn sight

While his team-mates were
away at a nearby casino, Joel

Stransky, the Springbok’s first-

choice fly half, wandered about

forlornly, a bandage over Ms
left eye. Stransky suffered a
cut comea against Canada.

-

Meanwhile, Small is still

struggling with his hamstring.

Gavin Johnson stood in for

him against Canada and left

the game early, concussed.

Johnson is also the reserve

fullback and the best place

kicker after Stransky. Sud-

denly, the back division looks

less like South Africa's great

strength and more like a

bruised AdnEes heeL Injuries

are threatening .to undermine

the Springboks’ world, cup.

chances. Dr Verster has his

work cut out

Peter Berlin

l

According to one local rugby
historian, Braber Ngozd. Port
Elizabeth’s first black rugby
dub was started by “kitchen
boys who learnt their rugby
from whites”.

But the real influence which
was to make the eastern prov-

ince of South Africa the strong-

hold of black rugby lay else-

where. according to a study of
black rugby, Beyond the Try-
tine: Rugby and South African
Society.

It came from the playing
fields of the Cape Mission
schools, often racially mixed,
and providing education on the

English model, during an era
tha t, was pniightenpd in com-
parison to what was to come.
The Cape Colony consttution

of 1853 provided a qualified

franchise, which allowed citi-

zens regardless of colour to

vote, provided they owned
property worth £2S and could
sign their name.

By the xnid-l880s around
10,000 blacks and coloureds
had registered as voters,

formed their own political par-

ties, started a newspaper and
were so strong in some constit-

uencies were able to influence

the choice of successful candi-
date.

It was during this period that

numbers attending the mission
schools rose from barely 3,000

in 1865 to nearly 16.000 in
about 700 schools by 1885. and
thus was laid the foundations
of black rugby in Port Elizabth

and the surrounding region
known as the eastern Cape.
Black rugby also established

itself further afield, notably in

the western Cape. The Western
Province Coloured Rugby

Union was formed in Cape
Town in 1886, only three years

after whites formed their own
racially exclusive body, and by
1930 there were more than 200
black rugby clubs in the Cape
Town region.

But as the National party
consolidated its hold on power

.

after its victory in the 1948
election, black rugby was sti-

fled, and among white South
Africans at least, its long his-

tory soon forgotten.
Today, for most South Afri-

cans, the black history of
rugby remains unkown.
And white South Africa may

have further surprises in stare

when the history of black
cricket comes to be written.

In 1884 Port Elizabeth's top

white club was beaten by a
black team from TTing Williams
Town: “Cricket”, commented
the Port Elizabeth Telegraph,

“seems quite to hit the Kaffir

fancy.”

For the second world cup
naming Wales, hosts in 1999,

are the only established rugby
nation not to qualify for the
quarter-finals. They go home
while Ireland deservedly meet
France in the quarter-finals,

reports Huw Richards.
The single-point margin

might suggest that Wales
came close. They did not
Hemi Taylor’s injury-time try
was an irrelevance in fitting

with a dire contest in which
Wales only found sufficient

imagination too late.

Irelandbuilt their victory on
forward dominance and fero-

cious defensive tackling.

The Welsh display was an
amalgam of the defects that
have made the last 15 years
the worst in Welsh history - a
woefully inadequate back row,
failure to release early ball, a
midfield incapable of taking
the right options and a fixa-

tion with the long drop-out.

Simon Culhane claimed a
record 45 points on his debut
yesterday as New Zealand
scored at will in a 145-17 world
cup victory over Japan that
saw several other scoring
records broken, AP reports
from Bloemfontein. New Zea-
land topped Pool C. to play
Scotland in the quarterfinals.

Centre Marc Ellis 's six tries

broke the world cup finals

record of four, while Culhane
scored a try and converted 20

of the 21 New Zealand tries.

The New Zealanders simply
overwhelmed the smaller Japa-
nese players with their relent-

less power and pace. They led

84-3 by halftime and easily sur-

passed the record for most
points in a world cup match.
But the Japanese never gave
up, and scored two tries.

Outside-half Diego Dominguez
scored 21 points, including a
late tiy off an Argentina mis-
take, to lead Italy to a 81-25

victory yesterday over the
Pumas in their rugby world
cup finale in the Basil Kenyon
Stadium, East London, AP
reports.

Both sides were winless
going into their last pool B
matnh and had no dlflnff of

making the quarterfinals. But
hard play and some inspired

running by the Italians made
for a spirited game.
“We proved we can play

rugby at a high level,” said

Italian captain Massimo Cut-

tftta, tossing another hint of
Italy’s wish to join the Five
Nations championship involv-

ing England, France, Ireland,

Scotland and Wales.

I Rugby union world cup — at a glance n
Team
Pool A GP w O L PF PA Pts
South Africa 3 3 0 0 68 26 9
Australia 3 2 0 1 87 41 7
Canada 3 1 0 2 45 50 5
Romania
Pool B

3 0 0 3 14 97 3

Western Samoa 2 2 0 0 74 44 8
England 2 2 0 0 51 38 6
Italy 3 1 0 2 69 94 5
Argentina 3 0 0 3 69 87 3
Pool C
New Zealand 3 3 0 O 222 45 9
Ireland 3 2 0 1 93 94 7
Wales 3 1 0 2 89 68 5
Japan 3 0 0 3 55 252 3
Pool D
France 3 3 0 0 114 47 9
Scotland 3 2 0 1 149 27 7
Tonga 3 1 0 2 44 90 5
Ivory Coast 3 0 0 3 29 172 3

uARTEiviNALB
Sin dor. <kn 10
1 Franca v Mnd Outran
2 South Africa v Pool B Second-Puce JoftaraMbuii
Smday, An 11

3 Pool B iMa « AusnUa Cope Tram
4 New Zealand tf Scotland Piwura

8EUJRNAUS
Sewdey. 4me 17

Winner Omarinal 1 v Winner Quarterfinal 2 Durban
Sunday, Jime 18

Whner QanariM 3 « HhwQmiM4 Capa Town

Third Race play off

Tluwtoy. Jin 22 Pramta

HNAL
Saurdoy, Juw 24 Jahanoeibiag

1*1 ! >*V. -Y>
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Scows: Now Zealand 146: Tries - Bto (BL Rush
f®. Lee, FtaMi Brooke (2L Osborne {2). leremia,

Culhane. Wflaon (3), Dowd. Hendoscn. Cornw-
Mon - Cdhane POL

Japan 17: Trtea - Kapwa pj. Pwvfty -
Hlrooe. CotMmionc Hlroaa pj.

Scows Argentine 2Sc Tries - Martin, ponaky try.
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If the world cup organisers

want to guarantee at least one
cliffhanger in the 1999 competi-
tion, they should ensure that

Scotland and France are drawn
together again. In 1987 they

fought out a magnificent 20-20

draw. Saturday’s clash at Pre-

toria did not match the techni-

cal heights of that game, but
outbid it for excitement as the

French overcame a 10-point

interval deficit to win 22-19 in
injury time, writes Huw Rich-
ards. France lost scrum-half
Guy Accoceberry and flanker

Philippe Benetton with broken
arms.
The awesomely prolific Has-

tings was for once outgunned
with the boot - Thierry
Lacroix's unerring accuracy
producing 17 points to his 14.

Scotland will face New Zealand

in the quarter-finals, and
France will play Ireland.

South Africa's 20-0 win over
Canada will be remembered for

a floodlight failure and the epic

brawl which produced the
sending-off of Canada's Rod
Snow and Gareth Rees and
Springbok hooker James Dal-

ton, whose 30-day suspension

rules him out of the cup.

Australia stuttered early on
before disposing of Romania
42-3; lock John Eales kicked
four conversions.

Ivory Coast lost 29-11 to

Tonga. Their winger Max
Brito, lies paralysed in a Pre-

toria hospital with a serious

spinal injury - putting into

perspective any temptation to

talk of “tragedy” in the coming
weeks as tackles and irieks are

missed.

Credis InvestmentFunds

Don't worry.

We've put your assets in a safe place.

Issue prospectuses, fund

regulations and annual reports

can be obtained at any office

of Credit Suisse. You can

also write to us direct at the

following address:

Credis Fund Service Ltd

CH-8070 Zurich

Switzerland

If you’re a UK resident and

would like to know more about

Credis Investment Funds, please

contact your financial adviser.

Credis Investment Funds are for people who want more from their money.

And who know it's safer not to put it all in one place. The funds are

managed by experts working round the world, round the dock. So with

Credis Investment Funds, you're secure in the knowledge thatyour assets

are growing. .

Credis =Funds at work. By Credit Suisse.
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NEWS: UK

Railway privatisation Flotation of company which owns track is now prime objective

Timetable for first sales is abandoned
_ „ ... per cent of passenger trai

UK NEWS DIGEST

By Charles Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

The government has aband-
oned its timetable of privatis-

ing more than half of passen-

ger train operations by April

next year, say train operators

bidding to run services. They
claim that it has decided to

concentrate on a stock market
flotation of Railtrack. the com-

pany which owns the national

network's track and signalling.

It had looked increasingly
unlikely that the franchising

director, Mr Roger Salmon,
could sell the franchises cover-

ing more than half of the pas-

senger network by the April

Privatisation of the national railway network
h»s gained a momentum which it will be diffi-

cult to stop. Much of the framework needed to

create a privatised railway network has been

put in place. Mr John Swift, the
government-appointed rail regulator, has
calculated tbe formulae he will apply to setting

track access charges for passenger and freight

trains. Mr Roger Salmon, tbe franchising

director, has revealed the principles he intends

to apply to passenger service levels and service

standards and has also laid down the ground

roles for the fares passengers will be charged.

A member of one management buy-out team
said: "My nightmare is that one third of the

Industry will have been privatised but a snap

election leads to the collapse of the programme.
Labour could then step in and renatkmalise the

railway.'’ The network was nationalised by a

Labour government in 1948.

1996 deadline. Tbe impossibil-

ity of doing so has now been

acknowledged privately by Mr
John Major, the prime minis-

ter. Tenders have been sought

to operate three out of 25 ser-

vices, but a July 18 deadline

for sending out invitations to

tender for a further four fran-

chises will not be met. It seems
likely that September is the

earliest that invitations could

be sent. Sufficient time would
then have to be allowedfbr pre-

liminary bids and negotiations.

Any slippage in the timetable

could take the privatisation

process into tbe run-up to the

next general election due to be

held by May 1997.

Publicly, the Department of

Transport and the franchising

director maintain that the 1996

target date for privatising 51

per cent of passenger train

operations still stands. But the

flotation of Railtrack is now
seen as central to a successful

privatisation of the railway.

A stock exchange float would
make it very costly for a future

Labour government to rena-

tionalise Railtrack. Labour has

not said it would renationalise

the railway, but Mr John Pres-

cott, the party’s deputy leader,

has spoken of establishing a

“publicly owned" railway.

The government has said it

wants to privatise Railtrack in

the life of the present parlia-

ment but leaked documents
indicate a preference for the

first quarter of next year.

Fraud rife

in business,

says survey

Defence equipment Costs of many big projects soar far above original estimates

Culture change demanded at ministry
By Bernard Gray,

Defence Correspondent The uncertain price of military hardware

Development of the Euro-
fighter 2000. the four-nation

agile combat fighter in which
the UK has a 33 per cent share,

was estimated in 1933 to cost

the UK £2bn. At current prices

that equates to £18bn <S4.4bn),

yet developing the aircraft is

now likely to cost £3.9bn, an
increase in excess of inflation

of 39 per cent
So is the Defence Ministry

incapable of controlling the
spiralling costs of its projects,

or are there deeper forces at

work? Other organisations

which have large project man-
agement tasks have had simi-

lar problems, even in the pri-

vate sector. The Channel
tunnel is perhaps the most
infamous. It was estimated to

cost £48bn in 1988. against the

eventual total of between
£10bn and Ellbn.

Confidential defence minis-
try documents which break
down the figures on cost
increases suggest that several

factors are at work, and that

there are cures for at least

some of the problems.
There is little doubt that

there is a systematic tendency
Tor the ministry to underesti-

mate the cost of its projects.

Some projects do come in more
cheaply than originally fore-

cast. most notably the Trident

Reasons for cost overruns*
Changed volumes 4%

/ /N, Specification

Inflation

adjustment

29%

A changes 11%
Price

variations 5%
Technical T

probtems 596 ‘*=^£8^3^ <y. 'i

Estimates
incorrect

36%

Programme
delays 4%

Total^ E1.068bn

*On major projects excluding Trident and EwoSghter

Eurofighter 2000

Cost variations on selected programmes

Eurofighter 2000

Spearfish (torpedo)

Bowman (radio)

’ AS 90 Howitzer (artfflery)

Trident (submarine)

AMRAAM (missitel

-40% -20%
Source: WAG Ansiyos or Major Projects report 1994 data

20% 38%
Variance on original cost

missile submarine programme
which will cost £3.46bn or 23

per cent less than anticipated.

But most cost more, and even
within the Trident programme
there were some elements
which cost far more than origi-

nally estimated.

Ministry officials acknowl-
edge that this bias really

exists. In part they attribute it

to an optimistic “can do" atti-

tude of staff, who want the pro-

gramme to succeed and tend to

believe that projects can be
made to run smoothly. They
are therefore liable to under-

estimate the severity of poten-

tial problems and leave an
insufficient contingency

reserve in planning totals.

Other elements reinforce

that trend. Companies which
want their projects to be
adopted by the ministry will

put the most optimistic gloss

on the likely cost With heavy
pressure on defence spending,
ministers and senior govern-
ment officials will be keen to
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Some like it hot. so they choose from the wholesome, hearty western lunch and dinner
menus on board their PIA flights. Others like it even hotter, so they prefer our tantalisingly spicy
eastern dishes. And those who like it both ways are sure to have a return ticket to any of our
44 international destinations in 40 countries around the world. Our choice _
of hot in-flight cuisines is just another reason to look at us now.

drive down the cost of equip-

ment spending and will be
reluctant to see project totals

inflated by contingency
reserves apparently provided

"just in case".

With the main participants -

companies, civil servants and
ministers - all having an inter-

est in keeping the cost down, it

is hardly surprising that there

is systematic error, even
though the cost estimates are

heavily audited. Mr Roger
Freeman, the defence procure-

ment minister, acknowledges
the point and argues that there

has to be a cultural shift “We
have to he more honest with
ourselves about issues such as
the time it takes to complete a
project." The ministry is trying

to tackle the problem in part

by replacing its single-point

estimate of costs with a 3-point

ranges for larger projects.
Teams now have to report a

worst-case/highest-cost esti-

mate, a best-case/lowest figure

and their most likely outturn.

The system gives a more
realistic bracket than the spu-

rious accuracy of a single fig-

ure on a programm e which
may run for more than a
decade. It also gives a graphic
illustration of the degree of
uncertainty left in the project.

The wider the range the
greater the uncertainty and
the more carefully the project

needs to be monitored.

Fraud is rife in British business, sav3 a survey

in which more than two-thirds of the 100

finance directors polled said their companies

had suffered financial crime. Managers com-

mit more frauds than junior staff because they

are audited less rigorously, said Mr Mark
Speed, research director for the survey. It was
commissioned by Security Gazette and the

consultancy Control Risks, and conducted by

the polling organisation Mori among finance

directors chosen randomly from the 1,000 larg-

est public companies.

The survey said 60 per cent of frauds were
committed by managers, with middle manag-
ers the chief culprits. Nearly a third occurred

in finance departments. Fraud costs compa-

nies an average of 2 per cent to 5 per cent of

their turnover, according to Network Security

Management, the fraud investigation business.

Mr Speed said freelances and consultants
posed fraud risks because they were seldom
subject to audit once they stopped working for

a company. Also, many felt little corporate

loyalty. The survey said one in three frauds

involved people from outside a company.
Simon Super, Public Policy Stuff

put the issue of political donations direct}? tn
shareholders for approval Most relied on vs*
general provisions in their articles and inet&v
randa of association. The GMB was cenfijw
that such powers would be held to -be IS
general to authorise specific pobtical contriw
tions. He said: “Corporate political contribu-
tions have been made cm the basis of political
wishes and inclinations . of directors -
times based an friendships."

The union wants a change in the law so that
votes at company annual meetings1

most he
cast by the shareholders themselves and the
votes recorded and open to public scrutiny
“Our campaign will expose the Square Mae
mandarins who control billions of pounds and
wield enormous power,” said Mr Edmonds.

Andrew Bulger. Employment Correspondent

Labour attacks ‘secrecy9

among big investors

TV franchise contender
chooses top executive

UETV, the consortium that put in the highest

bid for the Channel 5 television licence, has
appointed as chief executive Mr John Fairley,

former managing director of Yorkshire Televi-

sion. The appointment will boost UKTVs
chances of winning the licence for which it bid

more than £36m (S565m) a year.

The consortium put together by CanWest,
the Canadian commercial broadcaster, has
pledged that if it wins the licence it will give l

per cent of its pre-tax profits to a charitable

trust to be known as “Imagine . . ." The
trust’s main aim would be to support the per-

forming arts.

Raymond Snoddy. Consumer Industries Staff

The opposition Labour party is drawing an
plans to sweep away the culture pi secrecy
which it claims easts amongst institutional

investors, and to curb , the power of the
socalled block vote wielded by fund managers.
Mr Alistair Darling, the party's spokesman on
the City of London, said Labour would insist

on for greater openness as part of its plan to

transform corporate governance.

Under proposals yet to be completed, institu-

tional investors would have to vote at arnn1a|

general meetings after consulting with scheme
trustees and even beneficiaries. Any decisions

taken by investors on controversial issues

such as executive pay would also have to he
justified to trustees of funds they invest on
behalf of. Fund managers would -have to set

out their long-term mvestment strategies in
annual reports.

Mr Darling said last week’s annnai meeting
of British Gas, the former state utility, con-

firmed the need for action. Unidentified insti-

tutional investors at the meeting voted
through a new remuneration structure for

executive directors. Despite requests by share-

holders at the meeting, British Gas refused to

disclose which institutions had supported the

board. “There is a new breed of fund managpr
who has nothing to hide, who are quite open
about bow they vote," he said. “We want that

approach to become tbe norm.”
William Lewis and George Parker

Union criticises ‘abuses
9

of shareholders by City

Man charged over Ecstasy haul: A man is to

appear In court at the port of Dover in south-

east England after Ecstasy with a street value

of more than £500.000 ($785,000) was seized by
Customs officers. A couple from Belfast in

Northern Ireland were stopped as they drove

off a terry from France. Customs officers said

13kg of the drug were hidden in the vehicle.

The GMB union, one of Britain’s biggest and
richest trade unions, is to campaign harder
against what it sees as abuses of shareholder

democracy in the City of London. Mr John
Edmonds, union general secretary, said it

would take legal action to stop companies
making political gifts which had not been
authorised by ballots of shareholders. The
union will reveal next month a list of seven
companies in which it has shares and which
have been chosen by its lawyers for possible

action. Mr Edmonds said very few companies

Islanders protest Residents of the Scottish

island of Iona have protested at the damage
inflicted by thousands of visitors to the grave

of John Smith, the leader of the opposition

Labour party who died last year. Smith's fam-

ily was given special permission to bury him
next to Iona Abbey, the resting place of Scot-

tish kings. Fisherman lam Dougall, whose par-

ents are buried near Smith's grave, said:

“These visitors are destroying locals' graves as

they try to pay their respects to a man, who by

rights, should not be here."
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Next year we’ll try

Dataquest has just named Texas Instruments its

European Semiconductor Vendor of the Year for 1995.

We’re extremely proud.

Proud that so many customers have voted us number

one for delivery, quality, responsiveness, support,

price, flexibility and overall performance.

And proud too that our entire organization continues

to rally around a single cause: Total Customer

Satisfaction.

But we won’t stop there.

Our quest for perfection is a perpetual one. Every T1

employee in every comer of the world is committed

to doing things better. Fhster, lower cost products,

higher levels of integration with customers,

accelerated production cycles, better support,

revolutionary new technologies, and the list goes on.

In a word, we want to be the very best at meeting

customers’ needs. So its not surprising that we won’t

spend too much time celebrating. Our customers
'

can’t afford to wait.

And for the 1996 Dataquest Vendor of the Year Award

- win or lose - we’ll be able to say with confidence

that we tried harder.

Much harder.
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THIS WEEK

I
t is an old politician’s recipe: cam-
paign against the bureaucrats, but

once elected and in need of their

expertise leave them as they are.

But because the tactic of beating-

up-on-thrr-bureaucracy is more flagrantly

used In the US than in Europe where civil

servants generally have a higher status, it

was all the more striking that Jacques

Chirac should have campaigned himself

to victory partly by raging against

the power of France’s technocratic

elite.

Like four of the men that he beat for

the presidency (including Edouard Balia-

dur on the right and Lionel Jospin on the

i left), Chirac is himself an enarque. That is

i

to say a graduate of the Ecole Nationals

d’Administration, which together with a

couple of other administrative schools

provides even more of the political and
business elite in France than Oxford and
Cambridge do in the UK or Harvard and

MIT in the US.
Not surprisingly, therefore. Chirac did

not complain about enarques per se, but

about their dominant influence in the cab-

inets or private offices of ministers.

“These brilliant young people, from good

French elite: plus 9a change
schools, competent, well trained, hon-
est . . concentrate all power in their

bands,” he complained on the campaign

trail, adding that “the first thing for the

politicians to take back power is to abol-

ish these ministerial cabinets”.

Sinrp taking office, Chirac has ordering

a slimming down of ministerial cabinets,

setting an example himself by halving the

number of councillors that Francois Mit-

terrand had at the EIys6e. But one of the
main targets of the bureaucrat-bashers in

France - the 400 financial whizzkids who
make up the Trfisor - has gone
unscathed. And another network - that of

the foreign ministry - has actually grown.
Alain Jupp£, who was foreign minister in

the Balladur government, has taken diplo-

mats with him to the prime minister's

office and planted others in key Eiysee

posts around Chirac.

In general, the enarque network
remains intact It needs to, for one simple

physical reason.
With a few excep-

tions like the finance

minister holed up Doric! P.hir:
with all his troops in "Jf*

L^niX

an ugly modern for- tllG DUT6ELUC
tress on the east of rich V61H
Paris, French minis-

,

ters like to inhabit resentm
the fancy mansions David
built by 18th century
aristocrats in central

Paris. Isolated from the bulk of their civil

servants, ministers would not have a due
about what was going on without their

private staffs.

Nonetheless, the Chirac campaign
clearly tapped a rich vein of popular

resentment of “la technocratic”. So, what

is wrong with French bureaucrats?

Charges of inefficiency and corruption,

often levelled against bureaucrats in other

countries, do not really stick in France.

DATELINE
The French civil ser-

vice is generally effi-

cient and honest

Paris: Chirac’s attack on
the bureaucrats tapped a vided by the fact

rich vein of popular Se
resentment, writes ciub of Pans which

risnHrl Rurhan organises theuavm DUlildll wwrf— nf nffi.

n pupuicu. secretariat for the

It, WTlteS Club of Paris which

turban organises thelucnan
rescheduling of offi-

rial debt, and that it

has provided a series of managing direc-

tors for the International Monetary Fund.

It may throw up the occasional dud, as

Jacques Attali proved himself at the Euro-

pean Bank for Reconstruction and Devel-

opment, but there was no objection to

him being replaced there by another

French public servant, Jacques de Laro-

siere.

As for the wider public sector, the

French generally hold their public ser-

vices and utilities in high regard. Many
took to the streets last week to defend

these utilities from the encroachments of

the Brussels deregulators. True, it was an
enarque and former head of the French
Tr&or, Jean-Yves Haberer, who brought

the stateowned Credit Lyonnais to near-

ruin. But this has provoked a salutary

awareness of the need to cut the umbilical

cord between the state and business, and
to press on with privatisation.

However, the dnarque system has fos-

tered for too long the illusion of “the

gifted amateur” floating effortlessly

between the public and private sectors

and able to tflpkte problems of which he

or she has no previous experience. The
tendency of top dvil servants to para-

chute into private sector jobs within their

previous area of government responsibil-

ity also raises issues of conflict of interest,

which are now being dealt with.

In addition, the tradition of the “gifted

amateur” has a pernicious dfact within
the private sector, where Host bigffentii
companies tend to fill their top jobs,from
outside rather than picking leaders fw
those witfahi the business. > .- a; .

Last week’s example .of tins was the
decision by the Alcatel AfrftoirtangfrfQ.

ing and telecommunications groupto pass
over several internal candidates for pfesi
dent in favour of Serge Tchuruk, the
highly capable Total president with a
background exclusively in oil and chemi-
cals.

But the real gripe of Chirac and many
French with the technocratic elite i$ that
the latter has an in-bred conformity of
views, or a pensfe unique, which it has
foisted on the country..-

The complaint is that the elite safes no
alternative but to push-ahead mindlessly
with liberalising trade 1 and finance mid
reducing budget deficits, Jand tbat.it is

blinkered from the social hardships Hke
the unemployment -that these policies
cause. The riposte of the elite, however, is

that there are other realities -7 in

lar the disciplines required by the interna-

tional financial markets - which France
ignores at its periL

.

Quarta springs into action
The chief executive of BBA Group, tells Tim Burt he has little love for the status quo

R oberto Quarta. chief exec- operating theatre. For Quarta not former tailor's son rose to board affection for the Law is evident in

utive of BBA Group, is only put together a SFr500-a-share level and was seen as heir apparent his City office, where he drinks cof-

enjoying himself enor- offer which stole Holvis from under to chief executive Alan Jackson. fee from an FBI mug.

mously. He has restruc- its nose, but also clinched a “lock- “The financial discipline of BTR “When I was younger, I thoughtR oberto Quarta. chief exec-

utive of BBA Group, is

enjoying himself enor-

mously. He has restruc-

tured one of the UK’s leading indus-

trial and engineering companies,
returned it to profit, and signed a

deal that should make it one of the

world's largest non-woven textile

manufacturers. Ten days ago, he
could not prevent himself smiling

when he announced the surprise

SFr466m (£246.5m) takeover of Hol-

vis, the Swiss paper distribution

and non-woven textiles group.

Not only had BBA emerged as the

likely winner in Switzerland's first

takeover battle: it had also signalled

that its forced diet of job cuts and
disposals had begun to pay off.

It was a painful experience for the

UK group. In the 18 months follow-

ing his arrival, the 46-year old Ital-

ian-American cut some 2,000 jobs

and sold off subsidiaries with com-
bined sales of £400m. “The patient

Is not only out of intensive care, but
out of hospital and looking to

grow.” he says.

International Paper, the world’s

largest paper company, probably
wishes BBA - a company less than
a sixth its size - was still in the

operating theatre. For Quarta not

only put together a SFr500-a-share

offer which stole Holvis from under
its nose, but also clinched a “lock-

out” agreement to buy the Swiss

group's non-woven textile’s busi-

ness.

The move prompted much teeth-

gnashing at IP, which had expected

its SFr435-a-share hostile bid to be
accepted by Holvis after InterTech,

the US fabrics group, withdrew
from the bidding. Stung into action.

IP promised to lift its offer to SFrS50
if Holvis backtracked on its non-wo-
vens deal with BBA, and sent a
battery of lawyers to protest to the

Swiss takeover commission.

Quarta appears undaunted. “We
have a binding contract. It's water-

tight.” He expects the takeover com-
mission. whose decisions are not
binding, to approve the deal and
allow BBA to complete the pur-

chase. A decision may come today,

but Quarta has already begun plan-

ning how to push Fiberweb and
Muhlebach - Holvis’s two operating

arms - towards the double digit
margins now expected of BBA.
As with the UK businesses, he

plans to apply the techniques honed
at BTR. the conglomerate where the

former tailor's son rose to board
level and was seen as heir apparent

to chief executive Alan Jackson.

“The financial discipline of BTR
proved the right mechanism for

BBA. There were some people here
who felt this company was a victim

of the recession. I don’t agree. You
cannot change the weather or eco-

nomic cycles. But you can deter-

mine your own costs and prices. We
had to break people's affection for

the status quo.” says Quarta.
That effort, culminating with the

disposal in April of Automotive
Products for £181.2m, earned Quarta
a reputation as a strong-arm man.
Around the City, he is known vari-

ously as "coiled spring." “Bob-the-

knife,” and “spare no” Quarta.

Given the choice, he prefers

“coiled spring." Colleagues say it

reflects the speed at which he gets

things done. The Holvis deal was
put together in 72 hours, and the

sale of Automotive Products to a
management buy-out team was
arranged with venture backing
before the management even knew
it was up for sale.

“Bob makes decisions rapidly and
is quite prepared to lay down the

law," says one colleague. Quarto's

affection for the law is evident in

his City office, where he drinks cof-

fee from an FBI mug.
“When I was younger, I thought

about joining the FBL” be says.

“But then I went to college, the
draft intervened and I ended up in

business.”
Vanni Treves, chairman of BBA,

thinks he made the right decision.

"We wanted him to be radical and I

trusted his judgment.” he told

reporters earlier this year.

That judgment has seen BBA
emerge from a £72.lm rationalisa-

tion as a group focused on four
main areas: friction products, spe-

cialist electrical components, avia-

tion services and non-woven tex-

tiles. In three of those areas it is

either market leader or a leading

player. "We're either at or well on
the way to double digit margins in

our remaining business and we’ve
achieved that faster than expected,”

says Quarta.

Rising demand for those busi-

nesses helped BBA swing into the

black last year, transforming pre-

tax losses of £14.5xn into profits of

£63An. Quarta hopes to augment
those figures by integrating Fiber-

web with Reemay. its existing non-

Nick Land: views
from the helm at E&Y
The firm's new senior partner talks to Jim Kelly

F
or a man who ran away Ip
from the sea to become an f||

accountant Nick Land, the Hj
new senior partner of ErnstF
or a man who ran away
from the sea to become an
accountant Nick Land, the

new senior partner of Ernst
& Young, has already done a sur-

prising amount to dispel the dull

image which haunts his profession.

At 47 he heads an organisation

which will today come under scru-

tiny. along with the rest of the “Big
Six" firms which publish their

annual fee income results.

But Land has already made head-

lines. In March the film launched
an unprecedented attack on self-reg-

ulation in the profession and called
for the creation of an independent
watchdog which could evolve into a

UK version of the US Securities and
Exchange Commission.
What is more, the firm went on to

dismiss as “inconsequential” the
Auditing Practices Board’s proposed
reforms to make auditors more
effective following the embarrassing
corporate failures of the late 1980s.

Kicking over the traces in such a
way was unheard of among the Big
Six. Is Land, and his relatively

youthful executive team of five

partners, anti-Establishment? He
would argue not. but as he warms
to this theme there are clear signs
of impatience with the old guard.
“We have been growing frus-

trated. We were fairly sceptical of
aspects of Cadbury [the code
designed to improve the way UK
companies are run], the only firm to

raise real doubts. We believed in it
But we thought it was too simple a
solution to put the onus on the non-
executive directors, these super-
beings. And I think we have been
proved right because there are a lot

of worried non-execs out there.”

And the outburst over regulation?
“It was just the straw that broke
the camel's back. There was noth-
ing particularly wrong with the
Audit Agenda [blueprint for the
reform of the audit process]. But
what they were saying didn’t seem
particularly relevant. We thought it

was playing at the edges.”

T don’t believe in self-regulation
because even if it works, in the
world we live in. you guys in the
media won't let it work." That is

what you are there for. Self-regula-
tion is an oxymoron.”
Land also thinks that unless the

UK acts soon another structure may
be imposed by Brussels, which is

actively considering audit regula-
tion at the moment. "If we can pro-
duce a British compromise, a model
between the SEC and this very
loose all-mates-togetner structure, it

has probably got some sense to it”
Land has a strong line in common

sense and clear abilities as a man-
ager and motivator. He was elected
unopposed to bead an organisation
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Nick Land: "We have been growing more and more frustrated.
Twvof Humpftnai

with 400 partners and 7,000 employ-
ees, although the method of election
would baffle the Vatican. It worked
because Land had overwhelming
support. That support was in part a
recognition that he is a manager,
not one of the majority of partners
who have spent 80 per cent of their
careers with clients. “You have to
run Ernst & Young as a big busi-

ness. I enjoy that. The cut and
thrust of it alL"
He is part of the team which in

1989 emerged from the merger of
Ernst & Whinney and Arthur
Young. “We smashed our busi-
nesses together very well. We were
ruthless and tough about it. It was
bruising but it's over and done
with.” He sees his election as
an affirmation of long-term strat-

egy.

B ut his career has been
anything but a long-term
plan. Raised on the south
coast he spent ten years of

his life obsessed by racing dinghies
in Shorebam Harbour. His father
decided Land would waste time at
university messing about in boats
so he pointed him towards voca-
tional training as an accountant in

Brighton.
His management skills appear to

spring from a need to be active and
physical. “Tm interested in making
things. 1 like fixing things, using
my hands. I like going around facto-
ries. although I'd rather be in a fun

E&Y than a miserable widget fac-

tory.” He thinks about this neat line

and then admits: “Deep down
inside, a fun widget factory would
get closer to my souL"

He is unlikely to get the chance to

make a widget for the next decade
at least The retiring senior partner
Elwyn Eilledge. is on the record as

saying Land should lead the firm
into the 21st century. While he faces
periodic re-election he clearly rel-

ishes the chance to stay at the top
for a decade.

Home life is concentrated at the
weekends. He lives in Chiswick,
west London, but gets away on Fri-
day to a home near Haslemere. IBs
wife Sonia is a non-executive direc-
tor herself and the former chief
executive of Harper Collins. They
met when E&Y brought Sonia to
the UK from Singapore: “They
asked her to travel. They never
asked me," says Land.
But he has gone far. Today the

firm he leads will probably unveil
fee income in excess of last year's
S3S8m, although like several other
senior partners he has doubts about
the value of the figure. Accoun-
tancy firms do not have to reveal
full financial details and choose
instead to produce fee details.
“Frankly they are a waste of

space. I don't think it can ever be
unhealthy that there is too much
competition. I just wonder whether
the measures that we use of success
are necessarily very good ones."

Canadian financier

raises his glass to

Labatt
To his fans, Gerry Schwarts is an
innovative financier, skilled at

squeezing value out of companies in
good tunes and had. Critics label

the 53-year old chairman and
controlling shareholder of Onex, the
Canadian investment management

firm, a relic of the extravagant,

debt-driven 1980s, writes Bernard
Simon from Toronto.
The jury is still out on Onex’s

C$2-3bn bid for John Labatt, the

Toronto-based brewer and
entertainment group. Labatt, whose
businesses range from Rolling Rock
beer to the Toronto Blue Jays
baseball fa»am, has so far dismissed

the offer as too low. It has put itself

up for auction, but a rival bid has
yet to appear.

Schwartz, a lawyer by training,

boned his financial engineering
skills in the mid-1970s in New York,
working with the founders of

Kravis Kohlberg Roberts, the US
leverage buyout specialists.

Onex went public in 1987, with
Schwartz retaining control through
multiple voting sharp*; The
company has a diverse stable of
investments, including one of the
world’s biggest airline caterers, a
film production house, automotive
parts makers and a large Canadian
courier service.

Schwartz’s strategy, spelt out in
1988, is to “seek out the right

acquisition, maintain our cash
reserves, and derive modest
satisfaction from the knowledge
that it Is better to make no
acquisition than to maku a bad
one.” Onex's initial offer for Labatt
is probably not its last. But given
Schwartz's credo, he might prefer
no acquisition than become
embroiled in a bidding war.

Volvo strategist is

driving off

After helping drive Volvo through
one of its most traumatic episodes,
chief strategist Mats Singesten is
leaving Sweden’s largest
manufacturing company, writes
Hugh Carnegy from Stockholm. He
is becoming a 30 per cent owner
and partner in the small and
discreet Stockholm management
consultancy. Neuman & Nydahl.
His replacement on Volvo's
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Enjoying himself: Roberto Quarta,

woven textiles business, and build-

ing up Muhlebach. Holvis’s distribu-

tion arm. If it overcomes IP’s oppo-

sition. it could - alternatively - sell

MQhiebach and pay off the £144m
borrowings used to acquire Holvis

in the first place.

“Everything is being considered,”

says Quarta. “Three years from
now. businesses which we consider

core may be ripe for disposal BTR
put me in good stead. It taught me
you must never stand stiff"

11-man senior group management
team is Claes Malmros, head of

finance and planning at Volvo Car
in Britain, Volvo's third largest

market after the US and Sweden.
Ringesten was brought into the

group in 1993 by Sfiren Gyll, chief

executive, with whom he had
worked in restructuring the old

Procordia, a food and
pharmaceuticals conglomerate then
jointly owned by Volvo and the

state. The original plan was that he
would play a role in shaping the

new Volvo, after the merger of its

car and track operations with
France's Renault. His chief

concerns would have been
everything but the vehicle

operations.

Bat the collapse of the Renault

merger meant Singesten ended up
playing a key role in framing
Volvo’s new strategy of

concentrating on its core

automotive businesses - and
selling off Procordia. Now that is

firmly in place, Ringesten wants to

move on, though be win continue

as a consultant to Volvo.

Malmros, a lawyer by profession,

has plenty of experience of Volvo’s
recent strategic shifts. He assisted

in setting up the original Renault
alliance and was closely involved
in creating Volvo’s joint venture
with Mitsubishi in the Netherlands.
He starts work in Gothenburg in
September.

Shock therapist

develops at Harvard
Harvard University’s Institute For

International Development <HHD)
looks set for some “shock therapy”
from its new director Jeffrey Sachs,

writes Stephanie Flanders from
London.
Sachs. 40. currently professor of

international trade in the
economics department. Is more
widely known for his work advising
governments on dramatic reform
programmes in Bolivia. Poland.
Russia.
He has made no shortage of

enemies along the way. not least
Victor Geraschenko, erstwhile
chairman of Russia’s Central Bank,
whom Sachs called “the world's
worst central banker" at the tune of
his resignation as a Russian
government adviser at the end of
1993.

Once a leading centre of research
into poor country development.
HUD had to be rescued from
near-bankruptcy by its present
director, Dwight Perkins, who took
over in 1980. Critics say that, with
funding coming from public
institutions such as the United
Nations, it now lacks a clear sense
of mission.

Sachs' plan is to attract
additional private money to put
HUD “at the forefront of global
development thinking, practice and
education”. Eventually, Sachs
envisions holding interactive,

’cyber-seminars’ Unking
practitioners and academics around
the world.
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CHINA AND TAIWAN

Why has China reacted so negatively to the proposed informal visit to

the US tins month of President Lee Teng-hui of Taiwan?
China fears that visits to the US by Taiwanese officials will erode its

decades-long campaign to isolate Taiwan diplomatically. Beijing regards

Taiwan as a renegade province of China. Ever since the People's

Republic replaced Taiwan at the United Nations in 1971, Chinese offi-

cials have striven to exclude their Taiwanese counterparts from interna-

tional forums. President Lee's visit to the US, the first by a Taiwanese

leader since 1979, is seen by Beijing as potentially the thin edge of foe

wedge as far as TnawitafaiTng Taiwan's diplomatic isolation is mncariw
fl

~

especially in the US, home of a strong pro-Taiwan lobby.
'

Why is it so important to Beijing to maintain Taiwan’s isolation? -

China’s most pressing foreign policy priorities, driven largely by domes-

tic concerns, include “reunification’’ of the mainland with Hong Kotag,

Macau and Taiwan. Hong Kong and Macau will return to China's

embrace in 1997 and 1999 respectively under agreements with Britain

and Portugal. That will leave Taiwan as China's most important item of

“unfinished business”. Beijing fears that if Taiwan loosens the shackles

of its diplomatic isolation it would be much less likely to agree to

reunify on China's terms. China also worries that more open diplomatic

acceptance internationally would stimulate a strong independence

movement on Taiwan itself.

How might China react to a more assertive independence movement? .

China steadfastly refuses to renounce the use of force to secure reunifi-

cation. This “weapon” is aimed partly these days at discouraging Tai-

wanese from lending their support to a domestic pro-independence

movement. If Taiwan moved to declare independence (Taiwan's ruling

Kuomintang still claims to be the legitimate government of China},

Chinese reaction would be strong and possibly violent. Military action

could not be ruled out; although it is doubtful that China has the

military strength to overrun Taiwan without sustaining an unaccept-

able level of casualties.

What is China’s strategy for dealing with Taiwan in tire short and

medium-term?
While China strives to contain Taipei diplomatically, it is also seeking

to persuade Taiwan that it would be to its advantage to develop a closer

working relationship - leading to reunification. On January 30, Presi-

dent Jiang Zemin unveiled an eight-point programme aimed at convinc-

ing Taiwan that China meant no harm. Conciliatory in tone, the

proposal sought to build on previous statements by Chinese leaders

offering a “one country two systems" solution to the Taiwan problem.

“Efforts should be made to achieve peaceful unification and Chinese

should not fight against Chinese,” Jiang said. In Taipei, the eight-point

programme was given a cautious welcome, but is unlikely to lead to any

breakthroughs soon.

What practical steps are being taken towards improving relations

across the Taiwan Strait?

In April, 1993 representatives of China and Taiwan met in Singapore to

launch a process that has become know as the “Wang-Koo” talks named
after the Chinese and Taiwanese representatives - Wang Daohan and

Koo Chen-fu. The two sides have held a series of meetings since the

Singapore gathering aimed at facilitating business and family

exchanges. "Negotiations" have been conducted by representatives of

China’s Association for Relations Across the Taiwan Strait (ARATSj
and Taiwan's Straits Exchange Foundation (SEF) - informal bodies

established to get round the problem that neither side is talking to the

other officially. Representatives have been discussing an investment

protection regime for Taiwanese investors on the mainland. They have
also been negotiating the “three directs” - direct air, shipping and mail

links. Taiwan announced earlier this year that it had approved direct

shipping-

How important are commercial relations between the two?
Ever since President Lee Teng-hui four years ago formally ended
Taiwan’s state-of-war with China, the relationship has expanded rapidly.

Taiwanese businessmen have flooded into China. At the end of 1994,

some 25.000 Taiwanese-invested ventures had been established. Invest-

ment totalled between US$10-20bn. China is now Taiwan’s second larg-

est trading partner after the US. Exports last year, mainly through Hong
Kong, are believed to have totalled S2lbn (£13.3bn). China as a market,

and investment destination looms larger all the time.

What might be the eventual solution to China/Taiwan problem?
Progress towards reunification - if at ail - is likely to be slow. Among
issues critical to China's ambitions for Taiwan is the Hong Kong
takeover in 1997 and to a lesser extent Macau in 1999. If. this process

goes smoothly Beijing's chances would be unproved of persuading the

Taiwanese that it may be in their interests to have a closer relationship:

if the transition to Chinese rule proves messy, prospects of drawing
Taiwan into a closer embrace would be much diminished. Economic and
political reform in China is also crucial to its reunification ambitions. If

China becomes more like Taiwan over the next 25 years a “federal style"

one-country-two-systems relationship might be possible. If the gap
between the two remains wide, rmwasingw; across the Taiwan strait will

persist

Tony Walker In Beijing

US visit this month: President Lee Teng-hui of Taiwan
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lfliot^ we are an fed qp

/Yi -witii being reminded of the
'

ftot,- 3- is nflnethelessF true

jL^jLthat we are moving Inexo-

rably. from th^machtae age to the

infornKito.age. The closer we get

toitita^iafonnation. age, the more
. questionable become the' traditional

practices and precepts of manage-
ments :

- With the machine age came a
techiwcratic view of management,

i From.' Frederick Wtoslow Taylor’s

acfenfific management to the- disci-

plines of operaiticms research, to the
^dnSenfctsflforbusinfiM re-engineer-

ing, managers have seen themselves

/ as migineere more than artisans. A
, manager's job was ,to reduce! the
imponderableTto the calculable.

1 • Traditionally,7 authority was
. vested top-down, from shareholders

.. to corporate officers, from officers

to managers and fhen to staff. Lev-'

ds pf antbori^ vrare delineated in
janwit of rtiB^iaLtmifti y spending hm-
its’ and ’the scope for autonomous
action.' In. the knowledge economy,
the only employees that iare worth
having are fhbse

_

with many other

choices of engdqyment. The most
capable

1

knowledge workers axe less
. irif-tinprf to .think of themselves as
loyal soldiers and more incltnert to

view themselves as sought after fac-

ulty members. lfs not HQ any
more, itstoe corporate campus; -

Occasionally, authority; can com-
mand compliance, butitcan never
command conahitoart. Beavis and
Butt-head aren’t the rally ones who
haveA problemwith authority - try

winning the fealty of a whijvsmait
32-year-old bond-trader or brand
managm- mi the basis of raw. posi-

tfonal-power.
Tri thg machine wmtntf was

everything. Managers were
to' surprises..The results of that
obsession were painfully detailed

reporting systems, endless review
meetings, brusque phone calls when
budget -variances were spotted, a
temptation to second-guess operat-

ing managers, and. a seemingly
YTpqnanrhahlp thfrgfr on the part trf

HQ for more data. - -l
.

- ' Control today is often iBusary. To
measure is not to control, as every
gpatfiarman knrraretn nnr fast for--

ward world, product life cycles can
be shorter than accounting cycles.

Accounting data is great for autop-

sies, butlousyfor direction. And
it’s notJusta question of thheHnesSj

its; also a_ question irf appn^Jriate-

ness. ' Do control systems measure
the.rl^xtiUngx comp^tors’lnten-

tie r^ulatory rin^s? Typically, no:

Speed and tuiprediresrbility are
not the only enemies of control. In
the emerging world ot networked,

Verbal -'organisations, it is inevitable

that • more and " more of." ’the'.
:

resoim^ - crttical to the Success of
the' firm will he outside the direct'

control of "a company’s managers.
The hierarchy is- givtag way.to the
network..

De-intggratxoiL _ brings :greater,

depfflidence wi suKsliers. The sale
of R&D investment demands risk-

sharing witii alliance partners- New
opportunities transcend business
unit boundaries. Geographic speci-

alisation leaves national subsid-

iaries dependant on far distant affil-

iates. As the boundaries off tile firm

become more imprecise, so do the
boundaries of managerial control. •

.

it was once the case that unless

you wme Cf^hght wl.fi yuhf hand in

the tfll, or ptddii^ slandered your
boss/yon could count on -a job for

life in many large companies. Loy-

In the information age past orthodoxies can be a liability and
the premium is on identifying emerging trends, writes Gary Hamel

The prize that lies in

foreseeing the future
mmsiumr

alty was valued more than capabil-

ity. and there was always a musty
comer where mediocrity could hide.

Managers have now gleefully

abrogated the social contract
between the firm and its employees.
The entitlement culture is dead. In
one sense, large companies are ask-

ing employees to take on the same
responsibilities, and risks, they
would take on in a start-up, but are
denied the corresponding entrepre-

nflurial fraalnm.

: No wonder many bright young
things are turning their noses up at

" big company jobs. In all the talk

about the new responsibilities of
employees, there is little talk about
the new responsibilities of manag-
ers. Talk all you like about building

/ a high commitment organisation,

but- isn’t commitment reciprocal?
. No wonder loyalty ain’t what it

hsed to be. “Many managers will

avow that people are our most
.important resource, but how many
employees feel this to be true?

Employees today are urged to

love customers, to have a passion

for quality^ to work ceaselessly for

the benefit of shareholders - all

laudable goals. But it is unlikely

their commitment to these goals
will exceed the commitment shown
to them by the company and its

executives. Hence the real costs of

diminished commitment are likely

to be seen not just in plummeting
employee satisfaction, but in anae-

mic customer satisfaction as weEL
Extraordinary effort springs from

a deep sense of affiliation with an
organisation its goals, whether
the organisation is Greenpeace,
Save the Children or an evangelical

church. Yet much of what manag-
ers have been doing over the last

several years has been weakening,
rather than strengthening the
bonds of affiliation between
employee and employer. Of course,

companies should be intolerant of

mediocrity; of course, there should
be no room for slackers. But is it

possible to build a sense off affilia-

tion and belonging in an organisa-

tion that relentlessly prunes away
the under-performers?

Experience brings authority. A
young mountain climber has much

atively stable, as were the rules of
competition within any industry.

Soft drinks were soft drinks, not
fancy foreign waters and exotic fla-

voured teas. Individuals were sav-

ers, not investors, and certainly not
international investors. Telecommu-
nications meant universal service

brought to you by a monopolist, not

value-added services delivered by
an upstart

In industry after industry the ter-

rain is changing so fast as to make
experience irrelevant, or dangerous.

It is ironic that it is often those

managers who have the greatest

emotional equity in the past - those

with the greatest seniority - that

possess the most formal authority.

Hierarchical superiority rests on a supposition
that people at die top knowmore than people
at lower levels . • . the terrain is changing so

fast as to make experience irrelevant

to learn from a veteran who has led

an expedition up and down Everest
The assumption has been that the
same is true in companies. Hierar-

chical superiority rests on a suppo-

sition that people at the top know
more than people at lower levels,

that two or three decades of indus-

try experience makes one wise.

Of course, experience is of value

only to the extent that the future is.

more or less, like the past Hstori-

cally, industry boundaries were rel-

Those that live closest to the future
- the young people - are expected

to acquiesce to the accumulated
wisdom of older and wiser heads.

Companies seldom miss the future

because the future is unknowable,
they miss the future because experi-

ence blinds them to new opportuni-

ties.

As industry boundaries converge,

industry specialisation may be a
handicap. Might the capacity to

think across boundaries - to spot

opportunities at the juncture of two
or more industries, to draw relevant

analogies from seemingly unrelated

industries - be as valuable as deep
experience in a single sector?

Multinational companies were
traditionally built around countries
- the German subsidiary, the Ital-

ian operation, the outpost in Aus-
tralia. The haoir organisational unit

was the national subsidiary. Typi-

cally, the home market was
assumed to be the lead market -

the source of innovation and execu-

tive leadership.

To a geriatric multinational, suf-

fering from a 50-year legacy of

strong and fiercely independent
national subsidiaries

, global means
transnational; it means trying to

catch up with the forces of eco-

nomic and market Integration. To a
young start-up. global means supra-

national; it means bring a driver of

economic and market integration
not a bystander. Nike, Sega, Acer,
MTV and many others are defining

what global means: they are weld-

ing together a generation off global

consumers; they are linking capabil-

ities. The most successful managers
in the 21st century may well be
those that carry the least national

baggage.

hi the machine age, people were
ancillary, things were central

In the information age, things are

ancillary, knowledge is central For
more and more companies, the ratio

of market value to book value is a
multiple of three, five, 10 or more. A

company’s value derives not from
things, but from knowledge, know-
how, intellectual assets, competen-
cies - all embodied in people. And
none of it is on the balance sheet

Let the economists and public pol-

icy makers debate whether it is

somehow more honest and reward-
ing, to irmfcp and seU things than to

make and sell knowledge. The
debate is irrelevant The transition

from a world of atoms to a world of
ideas, captured and distributed in
bits and bytes, is unstoppable.
Madonna may have been the mate-
rial gfrl, but it was her immaterial

assets - copyrights, royally agree-

ments, digitised images pounds
- that allowed her to satisfy her
material appetites.

Intellectual assets do not appear
on the balance sheet there is no
funds flow statement for know-
ledge. But shouldn’t management,
and shareholders, know whether
intellectual capital is being created

or destroyed? But how do you pro-

tect knowledge assets? How do you
do an inventory of knowledge?
Why was it CNN and not the BBC

that envisioned a world of global

television news? Why was it IBM
*md Compaq understood the signifi-

cance of the personal computer and
not DEC or Unisys? Why was it

Viacom that created MTV and not
CBS or Bertelsmann? The problem
is not one of prediction, it is one of
imagination. There is not one
future; there are as many potential

futures as companies. But any com-
pany that can’t imaging the future
is unlikely to be around to enjoy it
Many are unwilling to invest the

enormous energy required to delve

deeply into the emerging trends in

technology, lifestyle, regulation,
demographics and globalisation
that point to new opportunities.

But, unless one has built a unique i

and compelling view of the future,
|

cme will be caught within the ortho-

doxies of the past
Even when it is well understood,

the future takes time to assemble.

Interactive television, video tele-

phony, home banking, electronic

publishing, intelligent vehicle and
highway systems - as concepts, all

these have been around for decades.

And in each case it may well be
another decade before they become
part of the fabric of our life. But
any company that has not been
working assiduously for years to

build tiie needed competencies,
understand the exact needs, and
asspmhip the required partnerships

is unlikely to have a share of the

spoils when these opportunities

blossom into mega-markets. Getting

to the future first is more like a
marathon than a sprint-. You cannot
enter at mile 25 and hope to win.

hi the out of bounds world of the

information economy the past
doesn't have to be an anchor; indus-

try doesn’t have to be destiny; bor-

ders don't have to be boundaries;

employment doesn't have to be ser-

vitude; and loyalty doesn’t have to

be acquiescence. The language,
tools, roles and responsibilities of

management in this new world are

only now bring invented.

Our experience, and our answers,

rest in the machine age. Our future,
and our questions lie in the infor-

mation age.

The author is Visiting Professor of
Strategic and International Manage-
ment at London Business School
The article is an edited extract from
the foreword to the FT Handbook of
Management to be published on
June 19 by FTPitman. Price £50.

When age comes before beauty
We^re determined'’ raid the

advertisement in last

weekk FT. ft was one off

those silty; trendy ads that don’t tell

you what they are for, leaving you'
guessing until you see. the paper the’

next day.- Had ft. turned .out to be
another gimmick from advertising-

mad British Airways T would have
taken no notice. But the advertise-

ment came from theJtoyal Rank off

Scotland, and- carried an image so

unfashionable ! found myself study-

ing it carefully. Across the page was
the picture of a bald man, close to

retirement age with a steely gaze
and rtnrrr MrprpRsinn
Banks have-a problem in finding

appropriate pteinres for their adver-

tisements: As they can hardly show
piles- of.lovely money, they usually

^ for ifoptos of ihrir other sui^os-

edty valuable asrat their, people:

But ‘with the notahio exception, of/

! Royal -Bank of Scotland, they all

serin to pick the same /employee.

Shfij&ln flie new Citibank ad, and.

hef: dppfclefc iave been nsed for a
by 1 JP.Morgan and_are

now befog copied by the OK and
European banks. She is in her late

30s, pretty, with neat hair and dis-

creet accessories. Sometimes she
wears glasses, for extra gravitas;
always she is engaged in an earnest
business discussion.

I find her for more offensive, than

the half naked lady with the triple

E cup in the Wonderbra ads. She is

a lie' flud a cliche, and the ba-nfcg

should, not be allowed to have it

both ways. On one hand, they are

trying to get across the idea that

they hitee masses of senior women
working far them (which they do
not), and on the other, they are

trying to sell their wares through

soft sex, just as airlines do with
pictures of smiling air hostesses,

v In any case, I doubt if the image
is.particulariy effective. I would not

be:at all surprised if the old fellow

in the Royal Bank of Scotland
picture brings in mare clients than

the sleek blonde: Youth and beauty

are all very well, but when it cranes

to getting someone to look after

your 'money you want a. canny

LUCY
KELLAWAY

old cove with experience.

On the subject of grey power, I

agree with the reader who wrote

last week saying the company
developing the tiny Mercedes Smart
should not congratulate itself that

all its workers are under 35.

Young people are supposed to be

more Innovative, more receptive to

change, more energetic and
dynamic. But are they really? Bill

Gates might have been barely out of

nappies when he started Microsoft,

and Richard Branson was young
when he set up Virgin Records, but

I doubt if they are typical. Business
schools are forever researching the

different management attributes of

men and women; I wish they would
study whether managers and entre-

preneurs are more effective at dif-

ferent stages in their lives. I suspect

such resrarch would knock on its

head the theory that young equals
creative equals successful. People
like Gates win always be creative

and energetic - and unimaginative

sluggards are just as bad whether
they are 20 or 60-

Not all the 4,600 people at British

Gas’s annual meeting were angry
shareholders intent on making
mincemeat out of Richard Gior-

dano, Cedric Brown and co. There
was also a contingent of watchful
spies from other companies, there

to pick up tips on how to manage
their own livid shareholders when
their turn comes round. For them
the day must have been most
instructive. Giordano's skill in keep-
ing tha Ed on thp six-hour meeting
and dealing with the cries of “hull-

shit” and worse was masterful. In
that six hours he earned a good
chunk of his £470,000 salary.

Less terrific was his debriefing of

journalists later when he boasted of

“lancing the boil" of shareholder
opposition and said the new British

Gas pay structure was “a test mov-
ing train and let’s see where it

fairpc us”, it was an unfortunate
metaphor with its gravy train con-

notations and the implication that
when It came to management pay
you ain't seen nothing yet.

I can only assume the reference

was wishful thinking
, and he was

longing to get away himself as his

other business interests overseas
were already beckoning.

If your organisation has been down-
sized, then you must upsize your-

self. I know this because 1 have just

been looking at an exciting new
book called Upsizing the Individual

in the Downsized Organisation

*

written by a pair of researchers at

the Institute for the Future in San
Francisco. I was disappointed to
learn that upsizing yourself turns
out not to involve eating more
sweets and cakes and forgetting

about the gym, but has to do with
chaos theory. The book explains
that in between the chaotic outside
and the still centre fascinating
things are happening. Those indi-

viduals who work at the edges
rather than at the corporate centre
are the upsized ones, and the future

apparently belongs to them. So now
you know.
* Century £9.99

FAST TRACK
/

Epic
• Two years ago. Epic, a snail
company specialising in

producing interactive media.
' came close to abandoning its

search far UK venture capital.

Smee then, multimedia
. publishing — which combines
-video clips, text and graphics -

has become fashionable with UK
fovestors. Epic, based to an
elegant Georgian building
overlooking the sea at Brighton
-on thesouth coast, has raised

. new fasds and tripled to size to
become one of Europe’s largest
ymdfrwpflifl dnHwit.

. Jbe nfl)H
|
Mny is riding toe

wave of the expansion In
' maltimedto publishing, which
has resulted from tin rapid

. growth in toe number of

CD-Born drives within

.
households. "It {the market] is

exploding," says Jim
- Brathwafte, toe 42-year-old chief

executive. "The difficulty we
have is tryingto keep pace with
it/*

Epic’s efforts to keep up have
meant breakneck growth. Over
the past year. Epic has enlarged

• its workforce fresn 50 to 140 and
expanded its workload of games,
educational CD-Rom&and
corporate information itiscs to
an average of50 projects at any
time.
* It has signed a development
fanitiny smri ptihliriirng itail ~

• with Time Warner, the US
media giant, winch win proride
Epic with marketing and
distribution channels for

rrieases such asThumbelma,

A

read-along, stag-along colour-in

version ofHans Christian
Andersen’s stray.

Brathwaite, who first trained

as a biologist, started the

company 12 years ago after an
early career in pharmaceutical

’ sales andmarketing.
After a speB making corporate

videos, toe company started

with the early

forms ofmultimedia.
As the market expanded. Epic

wanted to publish products

itself, rather than simply fulfil

commissions for others. But toe
company, which was originally

-financed bybank botitrwiugs

money from a business

“angel", struggled to raise new
funds in the UK and considered

doinga deal to toe US.
Eventually it raised £2m from

Questor, the UK venture
• capitalists, and is now
optimistic about its efforts to

raise farther funds ofbetween
£3m and £4m. The expansion

that followed the last round of
investment, pushed the
company into loss, bat
Brathwaite is confident it will

return to toe black tins year.

The roofs oftoe business are

in commercial work, including
.trainingprograms, sales

presentations'and corporate

communications, which account

fin* about halfthe business. Epic
has also set up a team
specialising in interactive

television, to work on interfere

design for ridetnuwiemand for

airlines and tdecommnnications
companies-
Much of the company's

growth now is likely to stem
from Hs consumer operations.

-

Brathwaite acknowledges that

much oftoe multimedia
software available so far is not
particularly inspiring, but
believes that will ehange: “Op to
now, mufttmeffla has been, toe
province of technologists. What
it needs is creative force.”

Brathwaite is a firm believer

in British talent at software
design,' hut is frustrated by toe

'

UK’s failure to harness it hi the
growth of big businesses. Sfis

amMtion,he admits, Is to buck -

the trend. “The point is thatwe
CoOld build British companies
that could rival US companies-n

Vanessa Houlder

H \ND1500h

MANAGEMENT

: ‘Vanagofnont was by the rules, and by the numbers.

. Thatwas then, this is now. The boundaries have gone.

Tlis flsmo has changed -The. old rate book b out of date.

This Is a handbook of answran for management"
-(^Hsrr&Flrmda/ Times Ha/x*}o<XofManagement

There is no one secret of management, but

for'oncn them aremow answers than questions.

........ . .. .... . ..

Handbook bringstugriher the latest management tfikikhg

...
- from the beat bn the waHd- nortec Paters, Handy.

- -MWzbefg, Santer and more.

'^Themis no betleraoliitlon to your management questions;

Biers is no better source of Ideas •

Fcflowing soon afterVie pna&wSM cMtam WsSuwy*• be an Meptfi nantadon of the

poMesihe new tinmnmav«a puss and nsec theMtaos opportuilOa VSs eounnydlm.

The Stnvf be read By m eshwedu mUon people and «Q be si Ideal odvenfslrc

raSm farW caijanlK aedw on die ftendi marts*.

For aduenkfngMxmadon pease oonace

Dominic Good in Paris

Tel: (33 1)42 97 06 21

»
Emma Lawin In London

Tel: (44 171) 873 4263

FT Surveys

Empire
Financial Holding

Company

Investment opportunities in Russia:

• strategic/portfolio investments in

prospective privatised companies;

• A&M services;

• participation in oil and gas production projects.

phone: +7(812) 275*4366

fax: +7(812) 275-5142*

e-mail: ADMIN@EMPERE.SPB.SU
*Amendm&tl to incorrectfax numberpublished on 26S.95

if you're iookinq for the competitive ^dge - reserve your copy today
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M ike Atherton. England’s

cricket captain, and Ray
Illingworth, the team's
omnipotent supremo,
may have changed

cricket forever even if they fail to survive

the summer. Ten years ago. writing in the

journal New Society, my father Adam
Kuper explained how press, public and

selectors chose England cricket captains.

He argued that though English cricketers

were no longer officially divided into

unpaid “Gentlemen" and paid “Players",

as they were until 1963. the two categories

survived in people’s minds. Captains like

Ted Dexter. Colin Cowdrey and David

Gower were still considered Gentlemen,

even though they were paid to play

cricket. Educated at Cambridge or public

schools, they were seen as intelligent and

sporting captains blessed with natural

authority.

Men like Brian Close. Illingworth him-

self. and Mike Gatting were Player cap-

tains. They had regional accents, no uni-

versity degrees, and were considered less

imaginative than the Gentlemen. Illing-

worth. who had a huge cricketing brain,

was always described as “canny".

Player captains were also thought to be

rough, and keen on discipline. Graham
Gooch was often called a “sergeant

Atherton as Player/Gentleman
Simon Kuper discusses the changing class structure at the top of English cricket

My father claimed that Player and Gen-

tleman captains alternated. When a

Player failed, it was thought to be for his

typical Player Daws: Gatting had to go

when a barmaid was found in his hotel

room ("a barmaidD. particularly in the

wake of the Shakoor Rana affair, in which

he had called a Pakistani umpire a cheat

Gooch and Ian Botham were considered

lacking in ideas, and were replaced by
Cambridge men.
When a Gentleman failed, it was

thought to be because he lacked competi-

tive spirit. Gower was once said to have

declared too late because he had been

watching tennis on television in the pavil-

ion. Dexter preferred golf.

For decades the captaincy swung back

and forth from one caste to the other.

With Atherton the pendulum has stopped,

for he is Player and Gentleman in one.

On the one hand, he comes from Lanca-

shire, supports Manchester United, works

for his runs
,
has been fingered for ball

tampering, and says little. “Michael's a

tough character." Illingworth acknowl-

edges.

On the other hand, he went to Cam-
bridge, reads Joseph Heller, and is more
articulate than his predecessor Gooch.

Illingworth says: “If there is a problem,

it's that Athere came into cricket straight

from Cambridge University. He has never

been out to work in his life."

Because Atherton is two in one. he is

harder to sack than his predecessors - as

Illingworth may find this summer. Ather-

ton has the Player qualities of his poten-

tial successor, Alec Stewart, and some
Gentleman ones to boot.When he rubs dirt into the

ball, or runs out of ideas,

what is the nation to do?
Call for a captain who
went to Cambridge? And

when Atherton's shoulders slump, and
bis teams lose interest in winning, the

nation can hardly unearth a gritty Lan-

castrian to sort things out.

The conundrum will persist, for Ather-

ton is a product of modern Britain: a

middle class boy who went to university.

Future England captains may be in the

same mould. John Crawley, for instance,

is another Cambridge man playing for

Lancashire who likes his football.

Simultaneously, the captain's role has

changed. Atherton's job is becoming more
like that of David Platt, this month's

England football captain.

That is because Illingworth is now as

powerful as a football manager. Until this

spring, England cricket teams were led by
a junta of captain, manager and chairman
of selectors. The captain made decisions

on the field, and had the biggest say in

team selection. The manager and chair-

man tried to influence him.

Usually, the manager was a Player

fMickey Stewart, Keith Fletcher) and the

chairman a Gent (Peter May, Dexter).

This divide ended with Dexter, who was
thought to possess all the worst Gentle-

man qualities. People were so angry that

his successor and antithesis Illingworth

received great powers. Then, this spring,

Fletcher was sacked as England manager.

Illingworth swallowed the job while
remaining chairman hke a Soviet general

secretary becoming prime minister. He
now tries to boss Atherton around.

I
llingworth wants an England cap-

tain who takes the field with a
piece of paper on which the man-
ager has drawn the field placlngs:
one who turns to the balcony to be

told what to do on winning the toss. Cap-

taining England becomes like captaining

a school team under a bossy master. It

also becomes rather like captaining a foot-

ball team. In football, the manager
chooses the team and the tactics. The
captain simply leads by example.
Atherton may not like this, and if

England lose Test matches against the

West Indies, Illingworth might find him-

self a new captain. Alec Stewart might
well obey orders. But if Stewart fails too.

Illingworth’s own job- will be
that takes us to the third change of- ffijs”

year. The "Old Fart" - the countrjr gtaict
tors and other old buffers wbvrurftfee
Test and County Cricket . Board
the game - have lost some of thereipbwer-
in cricket, as they have - in rugby '5®
footbalL Old Farts were^ christened^W
WUl Carling, the England rugby captain'.

and as Carling found; they- are keener
good behaviour than on wiimzQfc-Wh^
cricket's chairman cif selectors was still a
Gentleman, the Old Farts had a direct Una
to the top. They appomtedihechaimani is
and stall do - but more importantly, he
was an Old Fart too. .... '.=_ .•_

‘

Dexter and May minded that Gobch sek
dom shaved, that Gower swooped over ah.
England game in an aeroplane, that Ttany.
Greig consorted with the vulgar Austa:
lian Kerry Packer. A captain

‘ had ta

behave.

But Illingworth is no GentlemmL He
sides with Terry Venables. England's foot-

ball manager, who conaders the ex-coto-.

vlct Tony Adams an acceptable captain.

For Illingworth, the only sins are losing

and insubordination. The Old . Farts are
growing restive, and may rise if imng.

worth the Player appoints Stewart the
Flayer. England’s captain and omnipotent
supremo could both be .infer a troubled

MUSIC FILM/VIDEO

The grandest tenor voice in

opera tackles one of the

|r»niest yet best-loved works -

Luciano Pavarotti (Msmricoi is

joined by Leo Nucci (Count
Luna i and Shirley Verrett

(Azucenai in Deeca's new ll

Trovatore. but it is Antonella

Banaudi as Leonora whose
clean, sweet voice is the real

delight. Zubm Mehta conducts

the Orchestra e Coro del

Maggie Musicale Fiorentino.

was no less than quarter of a

century ago, but little has

changed on the evidence of

Branded (Pointblank), which
starts with some banter on
saving the planet before

settling into the familiar , and
rather monotonous, groove.

There is even a limp version of

John Sebastian’s wonderful

“Summer in the City", which
does rather suggest a shortage

of ideas.

*' ' r
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Z- Stephen Sondheim's
reputation as one of the great

musical lyricists bas
overshadowed his

achievements as a composer -

at least that is the view of a
group of top jazz musicians
who have made Colour and
Light: Jazz Sketches on
Sondheim (Sony). It is a very

classy album indeed,

consisting ofjazz versions of
some of Sondheim's
best-known tunes - highlights

include Terence Blanchard’s
trumpet solo on “Poems" from
Pacific Overtures and Wayne
Shorter's soprano sax joining
vocalist Holly Cole and her
trio for “Losing My Mind"
from Follies.

My campaign to rehabilitate

longtishHbrgotten
singer-songwriters is given a

boost this week by A1
Stewart's pleasing new album
Between the Kars (EMI), a
concept album on Europe in

the 19205 and 1930s which has
wit, intelligence and a fair

amount of swing, thanks to

Laurence Jnber's warm
production and tasteful

guitar-playing.

Think Isaac Hayes - mean,
moody, shaven head, theme
from Shaft, love machines,
plenty' of wah-wah guitar, it

A good week for Beethoven
piano music: Till Fellner

records the Piano Concertos

Numbers Two and Three on
Erato, with Sir Neville

Marriner conducting the
Academy of St Martin in the

Fields: Murray Perahia takes

on the Piano Sonatas Numbers
One, Two and Three on Sony.

- %- '•

'f

Peter Aspden Luciano Pavarotti: tackles one of looniest yet best-loved works

In a bad Martini, someone
said, there is always
the olive.

In a bad-to-middling

movie there can always

be the surprise performance.

In Killer and Kiss Of Death,

two thrillers as

interchangeable as their titles,

Mitni Rogers and Nicolas Cage
are worth braving rain, wind
and babysitter bills to

see.

Rogers, a modem-day
Stanwyck, has been better in

every film since Someone To
Watch Over Me. In Killer she is

stunning as the woman who
engages a hit-man - to hit

herself - and then finds

love interfering with
death.

Cage as the crazed

master-crook in Kiss Of Death
takes over from Richard
Widmark in the 1947 original.

His performance is pure
postmodernism: scat,

comical horrifying, near-

parodic.

Cage looks like the

incredible hulk - it must be
those nightclub girls his

character arm-lifts instead of

barbells - and sounds like

Cagney on mind-drugs.

When you are not delightedly

giggling, you are hiding

under the seat in
terror.

It is ‘actors week* all round.
Stockard Charming earned an
Oscar nomination for her
work in the filmed play Six
Degrees Of Separation. And the

British love-and-fatberhood

comedy Jack And Sarah has
everyone you could possibly

find in the Luwies Yellow

Pages, from Richard E Grant
and Judi Dench to Cberie

Lnngi, Eileen Atkins and Sir

Ian McKellen.

If you want a good movie as

well as good acting, you should

turn to the VCR. Out this week
are one venerable Hollywood
classic, Lewis Milestone’s

anti-war movie All Quiet On
The Western Front (1930): one
mould-breaking crime thriller,

Arthur Penn's Bonnie And
Clyde (1967): and one 1952

Japanese film that shows the
astonishing post-war heyday
that country went through
while America was cranking

out rubbish in Cinemascope
and 3D.

Mizogucni's The Life Of
Oharu. a 17th century
courtesan's tale by turns

lyrical, brutal and
heartbreaking, proves that

great cinema is unmistakable

and irreducible even on
video.

Nigel Andrews Mimi Rogers: stunningas the woman who engages a hit-man

CONFERENCES & EXH IBITIONS
PACIFIC HIM
I'.ili'ic-il ..nJ L-coiK'raic Risk Anils sis of the

Fjcill-. Rnn In yiHir lime il jr-ur premises,

we offer individual workshops on ibe

China.,. Japan, die Korea*, and Taiwan. Each

workshop f.ieiliiaicd and led by a recognised

expert

Further iniuntulion from PERA LIMITED.

Til- pip'll in»r, ,,r Fax |i>|Ml 1 427 i MO.

JUNE 6-7

Re-engineering Workshops
WORLD CLASS MANUFACTURING -

Inren-lie 2-day wi>rk>lt<ip. Praciicai

traingiay in the critical success factors lo

create a World Cla^ Manufacturing

• ipcr.iin. WorL-hiip includes highly effective

'V'rld i;i*s vnnubri' >n exercise.

lumact: Vkb Wclhain

JUNE 13
Travel Trades on The Internet
The travel industry has become a major user

of The Internet for airline reservations, hotel

accommodation, business travel and car

rental This conference provides a live

introduction to The Interne! and speakers from
airlines hold chains, agencies and service

providers will explain the implications of
travel marketing on-line.

Contact: Hammond Conferences

Tel: T-wiin-lSI-W.wnxi
Fax: +-WD-IS1 943 9w7
email, n-jiiohauimconraiemon.cr-.uk

LONDON

UNE 20 & 21

Introduction to Derivatives in

Treasury risk management
Training course covering treasury derivative

markets. Currency Dpi ions. SAFEs. FRAs,

Futures. Interest me sw-ups and related products.

For Corporal c Treasurers, hank dealers and

marketing executives, financial controllers

syu-tms and suffort pasonneL £520 +VAT.
Lywood David International Lid

Tel: « I*<59 5tj5S2U Fax: 019505055821

LONDON

We’re famous for our facilities

Many rtn-:»wnwi 'MyranisaUuns choose

the BIC for conferences jnd
exhibitions. These su|X:rii, purpose

built facilities and friendly helpful

mjff cn.sure your (unction runs

snnvHhlv and successfuUv - Ideal Cot

up rc> )•:«» delegates.

\V,,rkJ Oir-v. International Ltd

Tel: n|7ttfl 2WI.'3 F.i\: U|7uS 2<>SlbO

HAMPSHIRE

JUNE 12

Kazakhstan - New Economic Pofides

to attract investment

CBl-ITIC c»nieu:ncr provides valuable

opportunity Ini current and prospective

investor-, to network will] Key Ministers and

,«:iii->r co.-itttmk jdvicr. from Kazakhstan and

f.T'iJer implicjliere, of recenl legal and

economic tufomis

» '-miDci Kipdr- \khcd. CBI C- tnl'crnna?

Tel: tip I y* '** i Fax. Hi71 497 3c»4o

LONDON

JUNE 14

CE Marking for the Machteexy

Directive

\ CISC ifav fdnmif BO Ibc :iml hear

pratical rapctkiMS about impfcrrvnatkfl (ram

UK and other European companies id the

pracejrinp and packaging machinery ruse. Plus

advice |»1 lb.- waj fonvanj -m oxnptiaiu: in Ibe

European Union - organised bt PFMA ul

Copihrwne Morel. Dudley. For brochure and

booking f-ern ernocr Beni Nasii.

Tel: iilHl ONI X226 Fax: Hi 81 rtf I 1041

jPClial slate if attending the
ELECTRO.M.iGNT-TIC ftiMPATIBILITT
DIRECTIVE ON ISthJUNE

LONDON

JUNE 20-22

RoSPA Health & Safety Exhibition

& Congress
Europe';, largest annual Health Safety

Exhibition. now rn its 15th xuurevtFuI year.

Wilt provide vital mfonruiiou on health and

salery IcgivlaiiuD ax well ax products and

services which will enable companies lo

operate in u safe and healthy environment.

Exhibition Enquiries: Hazel Kirby -

Exhibition Manager, Centre Exhibitions

Tel- 0121 Tr,7 :«d
BIRMINGHAM

Gel Ibefacts now -there's much much
more to tbts laniaaBed location.

JULY 4
Fabian Business Seminar
Regional & Local Economic development

speakers incl. John Firocott M?. Sir Jeremy

Beecham (AMAk Brian Wilson MP. Peter

Willums I MV Graham Meadows (European

com mission i. Richard Cabom M7. Mike
Hynes i Lancashire Enterprises) Dr Robert

Crawford (Scottish Enterprise Operations).

For information contact 0171 222 1280

Neil Stewart A&swaie*. .LONDON

Conferences - Exhibitions - Seminars • Meetings

JUNE 12

Security 8> Integrity In the Financial

Services Industry

bea'urtng Brian Quinn. Jules Kroll.

Christopher Sharpie*. Brian Smouha. I ta L-.

Ciiyli'nmvCcnire for The Sludy of Financial

Innov-aiKin v.-minor di a.v.'ses Ure prevention

•at Iraud. gr•.•%-. error, corruption and money

laundenng

Duailv Ciiyfunim Ltd.

Tel- itl X1S 74J Fav: 01225 442^03

LONDON

JUNE 14

DTI Sponsored Workshop on
Managing Technology & Processes
in Manufacltxing
A major event addressing the synergy ot

technology and processes to bring aboul
competitive advanuge. Keynote Prcsanadun
tn.'itn Mr Ryrricfti Tsukamotn Execuliiv Vice-

President of Honda, with talks from British

Aerospace. i’A. IBM. VKrttir Gr^tacs. Coopers
& LytruJ. TQM and Gram Inrarumenb.

Contact- Michelle B-.-1l.The EPIC Ciirsjp

Tel: U12U2 5442BV Far. UI20253.VW9
GLOUCESTER

JUNE 26
Money Laundering -The Law,
Responsibilities and Procedures
The Criminal Justice Act bas placed new
duties and responsibilities on individuals,

backs and uibur fi iuoci.il ireaiiutions This

ooe-day course will addiett Definition.
Identilicaliun. Regulation. Respjasibiliticv

and the Role or Supervisory Bodies with

Practical Examples. £225 1 Day.
Contact: Fdirplrce

Tel: 0171 J2ti 0595 Fax: U171 329 3X53.

LONDON

JUNE 27
The Power of Innovation
Powerful stratepes for creating competkive

advantage from the world’s foremost
innovators. Keynote speaker Rt. Han.
Michael Hr-^tanc. MP. Prestdcm of ibe Bomd
of Trade. A distinguished panel of world dtf-s

nmovaaon specialists indudtng Microsoft, JM
and Eastman Kodak with additional input front

the Europe Japan Centre.

Contact: Elaine Jackson. HDL Conferences

Tel: 0171 379 7383 Fax: UI71 240 SO IS

LONDON

JUNE 29
Team based working and BPR
The BPR Study Group lover 3UU members 1

busts an interactive wv day session reviewing

tire most effective means uf dehvciuig racbcaJ

chanpi Hove do you crcaie a motivated term

culture? How do you maintain it? UK and
European ca« studies.

Contact: Sieve Towers. Matron Araodatex
Tel: +44fO)Wl i201i8(Eurodipitil)

Fax: +-W iti) 121 711 7TW9

Institute of Directors, LONDON

JULY 5-6

Value Based Management
Value-based measures such as Shareholder

Value Analvus and Economic Value AtUcd

are dow being adopted by leading compan ies,

not only to measure performance bnt t> drive

he business. This conference featuring

financial gam Joel Stem explores bow such

on approach can be nsvd as a strategic tool to

achieve higher levels ul performance

throughout the organ(sjuoa

Conocc Butinrsv Intelligence

Tel: 0181 543 uSbS Fax: U181 544 V02O

LONDON

JULY 14
FT - New Directions In Competition
Poflcy and State Aid
The EC ft uiting on iaroftingly touch line an
grants of sutc aid - particularly when the

rcdpienls use it W keep uneconomic activities

£orng and imdereut IcgniiTure oompctiiurt. But

m applying ctenpetition policy rikrre rigorously,

the EC risks a backlash - and even where die

principle tv occupied, its application in practice ri

giving rise to scene unexpected probJenc. These

and udks enues will h: JiaaMtBd at a uor-Jay

conference m July lead by the EC Compeinoo
Cotntnbrioner. Mr Kami Van Mkft
Enquiries: Financial Tunes
Tel: 0181 b73 9000 Fas: 0181 1>73 1 335

LONDON

OCTOBER 11

"Die Yeflow Book in Practice

One Day Conference
S(cp-by-5tep legal and practical advice on

sponsors. AIM. regulation, reporting

accountants, company secretaries. Speakers

include: Paul Geradine, LSE. David Jackson.

PowciGen.

CoriucL Philippa HattnalL IBC

Tel: 0171 637 4.W3 Fax: 0171 631 3214.

LONDON

INTERNATIONAL

MARCH 30 -31
Lateral Thinking snd Serious
Creativity for Management
Created by Edward De BonCreated by Edward De Bono
Pre-ienied by: Caspar de Buno. Chuck
Dyracr. Learn lo: * Break loose from
established (broking patterns - Gene rale

fresh concept; * Keep up with changes * Be
more creative at Ibe fJraicgic leveL
'2onUcr: Juliet Muchenje. Mooadnock
Tel: 11151-871 1446 Far:: 0181-871 3JUV,

LONDON

JUNE 15

Date Warehousing - the Business

JUNE 12-13

Re-engineering for growth
Piw.wc.vl Senior Managemem Seminar and

'V«tl:shup on Busincs- Process Rc-

Lngineermg. Chalk-nging new content
includes Iho urcJnL..in>>n.il implications uf
implcinciilint! BPR. :«:lf“Jiiccli.si leuma and

transitioning lo a process centred
organisation. Limited places for maximum
hcnelii.

Contact: Vertical Systems Intenredc

Tel. U14SJ Z5r<2!*. Fax: 01455 NO0S21

LONDON

A hjlf-dav seminar, addressing the issue of
accessing and analysing data lo ensure vou.

as a business manager, arc able u, espluit
the full potential of vour organisation \s
moi.1 importanr asset. Including real-life,

proven case studies and featuring Sena
Kelly, author of Daw WartAoaring - the
rattle to mats numnusaltni.
Contact. Murjjarci Ryan. S.\5 Insiiiulc

Tel: fl I f.2S 4fi6 VJJ Fax:0162S 4S3 203
LONDON

JUNE 26 & 27
fntemationa! Procurement -

Presented by the World Bank and
F1D1C
A leading panel of speakers wiD discuss, die

new edition of the Bank':, Procurement
Guidelines issued in January 1795, the latest

Standard Bidding Dcoimcais, FIDIO new

Design -ButUTuriEuy Coadi thins (the Orange
Book) and reactions, to the Text Edition of

December 1994. Chaired by Ernst Hoffman.
President FI DR. and John Bow cock.
Chairman. Sir Alexander Oibb and Partners.

Fee: £695 + VAT
Contaci: Sara Mnteley ot Clare Laly al IBC
Tel: 0I7| 63T43S3 Fax: 0171 631 3214

PARK LANE, LONDON

JUNE 27-28
Business Re-engineering: The
human and cultural challenges
This conference provides a detailed
discussion of all the key fucion that your
should consider to eaablu a move lo new
working practices, behaviours and skilh. It

provides a number of overall framework as

well as in-depth exploration of the

individual elements of a successful change
management strategy

.

Contact: Business Intelligence

TeL 0181 543 6565 Fax: 0181 544 9U2i i

LONDON

JUNE 30
Post Barings—, Commodity Risk
Heafthcheck
Ekmcmary ruks of cnxrol were trofcen. thus the

whnic iwoc ot' risk managenKni and reporting

lines bas been thrown into the spotlighi.

Spotsored by. CrimhiD fiiptal & Consulting, an

expert pond of spuakea: Bankers Tnct Merrill

Lynch. Lehman Brothers. AIC. LCll.

MeeJVrjon ICS. Oxford Chance, IntcrcupuaL

Refer. CargilL will update you nr the knesi rfck

mwiyfflail imlcy.^

Contact: Susan Mason
Tct +44 (171)453 2125 Fac +44 1 171 1 323 42W
PARK LANE HOTEL, LONDON

JULY 6 & 7

Interactive Newspapers Euopa
Europe's first conference for on-line and
interactive newspaper pub lotting will prcetrl

speakers from the USA Europe and the Far

Erst The Internet and other on-line media are

changing the nature of newspapers, and the
pioneer, ot electirmc pubUriung will describe

their united evperience.'.. A private expij and
wicuil agenda are prov rird fur delecaits.

Cunlaci: Hammond Cimfercnces

Tel: i.XU4-('t|lXI CU3 97t*t

Fax: fl >44.(1 tj| SI 043*Ki7
uMaik iKwnii4vmmicoiif.dcnion.ni uk

LONDON

JULY 18
The Information Superhighway; The
Future aiTelccommunlcallom 1995
and Beyond
The. uakjuc £xatec’K

<

briefing ptwidB. a dear aid
ariMBjmvc look at irektmy tecruaring iu»c it

vuiifxtiticn. new marketing sraegy and oioeascd

rrJi taking. Explore Knv evEauroas' daaonl for

wphcticatxl nvtp.wtt nrortix a new breed tf

avrntMiraoocs orgpDKXioa to ttix odvamags: of
ixiij: ofpmtunitis wahin ooRsxner «gn®ation u
rake advantage of huge opportunities within
OrttKiTteT and tutioess matkees

Contact Monaiinuck
Tel: OJKI S?l 2546 Fax: 0181 S7J 5S6t\

LONDON

JUNE 19 & 20

FT - World Goid Conference
Authnritatfvc speakers from North America.

Europe. Africa and the Aria-Pacific Rcgyra w>H

sddictR thfe yar'1 meeting rinrirgdm vkwb on

driving friiis in the i ttutitr. supply and ibianJ

trends: gtofiai opponumhes and new initu*tvw a
p*L
Enquiries: Fitxancitti Timet

Tel: nisi 673 9000

Fax: 0181 673 1335

Ln^ano, hWItzmlANP

JUNE 21

AngloHshlllajarnojects

A onc-day omference on the big^wpecd link

to rile Channel Tunnel, ibe Belfast-Dublin

Cork high-speed line. Hong Kong'* ocw

airport, and the Dublin and Croydon fight m3

systems. Project Director: will present the

opportunities.

Contact: Marie Kelly

Tel: 003 53 1 269 501J Fax: tXD 531 3W5fflO '

DUBLIN

JUNE 28 -30
New Entrants Guide to Banking
An essential introduction lo banking.-
-
Language of Banking, ami Finance". Commons

Terms and Expresstons * Products and Sovrces-

reremri Corporate and lalcraatioBaJ - Basic

Concepts of Bc-ok- Keeping. Accounting.
Financial Statements - Foreign Exchange
Treasury Products. Derivativ’ex, Mcncy Markets
• Canons of Lending. Recognition of Risk.
RcguLdocy Envinnunem,

Contact: Fairplace

TeL ni7l 329 05^5 Fax.- 0171 329 3853.

LONDON

JUNE 30 -JULY 2
Vahring Campsites
A 3-day fully residential course. Company
Evaluation is the backbone of corporate
finance and a key factor in lending and
investment decisions. Structuring
transactions. Advanced Valuation
techniques. Emerging market issues.
Valuing and 'Restructuring Loss Making
Cnropamcs. RLsk and Return Analysis.
£655. Contact. FaitpLtce.

Tch+44 (0) 171 320 0505
F4x:s-44 Hi> 71 A2m 3853 SURR£Y

JUNE 15

The BectromagrwOc CompatfljiBy

Dhec&ve
One day seminar lo Lumcb the processing and

packaging machinery wetor Cede nf Praske.
Copie. bee lo aB ddqsncs - csguikail by PFMA
at Ceptiuroe Hotel. Dudley. For brochure and

hmkirig then contact Beryl Nasc.

Tel; rilx I 681 S22ft Fax- U IS I Ml 1641

spccial R,\rt if .vrreNDtkG ce mark
SEMINAR ON J4TII IVNE

DUDLEY

SKODA - BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
JUNE 26 & 27

- PiaiN tArOKrui"««^vnw untnUng Bre lOu

.njrnorrrri at 51 vt ®ro suOiew tupanrsaBCrtc

IT* 1- 1 urs:ut c ot^r.nitk 1 ? i«an Met Ekodj can

or* S-sirj; v^. ar<l to oliocK

MSetc1
t-^tr is;. «i>rr1ijn!ties.

Free ticketsaattMg.

Contact Claire Terrf, Btaritaghmu

Duafl tir q| cotnmem mtf tadaslty-

Tet Bin 454 1M9 Fac 0121 633 9000

JUNE 19 & 20
Treasury Risk Management
For men: experienced finnys* ^ccr, ir treasury

people, die Course huildv ntt kihrjvlnlge .« (hr

pnncipal treauurv prvducu. More complcv
products and Ihetr itcv. nrajugcmcni coatrul

and xfuiegic issues will he examined -

Managing interest rate 'currency risk -

Hedging strategies - Option strategies •

CjpsJhs >rs and colLir. • Swaps
Con tad. Jonathon Rngcrx. BPP Rank
Training Tel- 0171 6i\ K444 Fax: OI7|
'«2S 7MH

LONDON

JUNE 26 -28
Advanced Credit Analysis
Intensive Course targeted at experienced
cTedi 1/investment analysis and credit
managers. Shows the metre sophisticated
techniques used in rin.mcial analyriv ihp.<igh

the use of case studies. • luiernaiional
aesuunlinp • Deiivatives-oiuntcrpany and
yomluci risk • Corporate failure Predictive

eduiiipjcs
Contact. Ross Turner-BrP Bank Training
rcl.«H7| h2r> sJ-14 Fax Ofl o2s "hili,

LONDON

JUNE 29
<3nxita1ng Finance far Business
Growth FSU/Eastem Europe
This unique inicrnaiimaJ oon/ermer looks at
tire latest developments in. • Portfolio and
Equity Markers • ShareOpilaL Loan Capital
and Venture Capital - Project Financing and
Prenqjeets FSU Fco&xnic Review. Eminem
speakers include. Salomon Brothers.
MeesPierson Euramcrica. A1C/BEA Capital
Mao^cmem. Nanxhry Bank. Mcnaicp Bank.
TFCSfMtors Rinaeoplos. EnM JL Yrxmg
Contact; ftwi RajpuL BCI Lid
Tel: +44 10| 171 573.ri.i77

Fax: +44,0! 171 4US4-S7 LONDON

JULY 3-6

The Seventh International
Conference and Exhibition on
Liquefied Natural Gas
Register now 10 rake pan in the world's
premier forum for cfiscucsion of LNG nortem.
Being vaged for the firs time in tbc UK. due
conference will bring together 1,500
purchasers and dccrdni makers from all areas

of this rapidly growing and increasingly
important sector of the energy industry.

The Event Oigmnation Cumpouv
Tel: +44 17! 228 8034
Fax. +44 171 W24 1790

BIRMINGHAM

JULY 7

Mentoring Ahead - A Managing
Best Practice conference
Thu value cd making available the advice and

guidance of pt-idvc role modes is increasingly

recognised. Now a vital mamsmeatn activity.

Mcnfuring is being applied in all kinds of

organisations with very positive mulls for

both tbe mtiivktux] and the oqpritsjlp.xi. Hear

from: MARKS St SPENCER BT. ROVER
GROUP. LONDON BOROUGH OF
LKWLSHAM.
Conran: Susan Morgan at The Industrial

Society.

Td 0171 R39 4301. Fax 0171 839 .W«

LONDON

JULY IB-19
Interactive Marketing &
Customer Loyalty
Interactive media offers opportunities lo
develop new- and engaging relationships with
customers. Speakers drawn from agencies
and enmpaoien review the impact new
electronic media are having on traditional

marketing processes with experts from
cummcrcc and industry appraising core
supporting technology, implementation and
nxmagemcni oE customer loyally.

Conrad: UNICOM Seminars Lira tied

Tel. 01895 256484 Fax: 01895 813095

LONDON

JUNE 21

Fourth IWC World Grate Conference

"Match ing priorities in grain production and

trade." Speakers representing governments,

traders and producers wiD addreroa range of

topical issues concern iag cereals, with

punaiiar emphasis on impending ^hanp* in

official aippan policies. - .

Contact: Internalkma! Wheal Council

Tel: 01 71 513 1122 Fax. 0171 7120071

HELSINKI

JUNE 27 & 28
Selling skills for Treasury staff
Practical training •mup-v introducing Vetting
icchn>uuc.- to bjtikv

1

and financial
iiu+iiuiinn.'. <nrp..,ritc dealers und customer
'icrvicc: peraonnel At the end uf the course
participant* will be betteT placed to identify
and understand their customers' need:, and
handle veiling iprv'riuniUc-v >»iih conDdence.
t52*i a. V \T.
l.v-aicvjd David iMerti.uinnal Ud
Tel. 111759 5fi5«2ll Fax: Ul">5*» 5h5S21

LONDON

JUNE 29
Pnsduct Stewardship
A -tciuraur demotut raring bow 10 promote
product tmdemandlng atuuug coruumezs. in

order lu avoid injury and ill-health and
tmiiimftc imyctct on the enviroument. disci tv

encouraging commercial, research and
technical managers to prioritise issuex as
threats ami opp.munities 10 the butanes*.

Conuci: Pamela Red fern. Loughborough
University

TeL 0151/122215 1 Fax: 01509.610361

LONDON

JULY 3-7
Networking Computing and
Telecommunications Convergence

JULY 10-12

tnfcrma&on Systems ScteSons Series
lofonnation Systems. Solutions are going

through rapid evolution. Leading specialists.

VARS. eaduscr9. IBM, ICL and others

present products, services, strategics and
experiences. DATA MINING,
COMMERCIAL PARALLEL
PROCESSING. EIS. OLAP and new
Database devc'li.*pmcmsarc discussed.

Conuci. UNICOM Scmuum Limited

Tel: 01W5 25b4Sa Fax: 01895 813095

LONDON

AUGUST 6 -11
SUMMER SCHOOL. Banking &
Finance: Designs tor the Future.
5 - day residential - for no International
audience of high flyers and senior
executives'. Director of School - Eric Glover,
Secretary - General Chartered Instirare of
Banker, IdJC - I9°4 wiib Professor David
Lloeilyn. Loughborough University.
Speakers Include: Andrew Buxton.
Chairman. Barclays. Sir Brian Pitman. Chief
Executive. Lloyds, Profcxxnr Joe Norton.
SMUi Dallas and Tom Froxl. Formerly
Nothml WeanUajCT
Contact: Fanpbce
Telephone: +44 (0} 171 329 0595
Fax: +44(0) 171 329 3853.

CAMBRIDGE

OCTOBER 11-12

World Aid/Euro Aid 95
Conference & Networking
Exhibition

Business opportunities ia worldwide aid

programmes for EU crasultatus, contractors,

xuppliets. fxwennrwnts. financial irwrinitirat*

etc. Networking meeting place. Includes

WORLD AID GUIDE.
Saddle Generate de

DcveJoppanm S/\. Brussels

Tel: +322 512 4636 Fax: +322 512 4653-. • .

*•

BRUSSELS

In this series of seminar, and workshops
telecomms <pDcialB<ta. industry ratals and end
user otgansatkxs. focus an the appheatkee, nJ
futures ofATM. ISDN. Nciwntk MaangeinetH.
Open Syslem-i and Computer Telephone
inergrarkm tcdioAopei.

Contaci: UNICOM Seminars Limited:
01895 25ft484 Fax: 01895 SI 3095.

LONDON

JULY 11

Control YourOutside Legal
Expenses
Conference for Financial Direciois.
Company Secretaries. In-House Lawyers,
LtUtpaihja MuuigcR.
Further ducdlx plc-ta: call '1(61-72$- 1778,

LONDON

SEPTEMBER 25 & 26
Financial Management in the
Pubfic Sector
At this conference discover how to.
Uptime*, the benefits of change-. Detect and
pre-vent fraud in your organisation; Manage
the latest accounting standards niul ifends;
Plan for yum future in the “new” pith lie

sea or. CPD 14 hours.

Contact. Thilippa liaruutil. IBC
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Last week, a company
i specialising in industrial

and domestic control
systems announced a
new product that could
prove a milestone in the

- worlds computer indus-
• Tim > try. It was. not 'the prod-

. i •
y” oct itself - a fairly stan-

Jackson danl piece of industrial
~

.control equipment - that

was surprising. Rather, it was the fact

tind tbe product -was compatible with a
new software standard called Nest or
Novell Embedded Systems Technology.
Nestis a system which allows ettectramc

equipment of all kinds to receive Instruc-
ttons'-and'to- respond' to. them just' as if

they were computers on a .
network.

Announced in February after two years of

development the system deals only with
the most basic ’.layer of communication

' between machines - so if can work with
different microprocessors and different

computer operating systems.

Last week’s new product may be only
the first of a very long line of new Nest-
compatible gadgets. Novell, the computer
networking company which immnhwi the
technology in February, has already

E-mail from your washing machine?
released a list of 100 forthcoming Nest
products promised by its partners across
the world. Faxes, copiers and printers are
due hum Canon later this month; by the
summer, other office-equipment manufac-
turers. including Ricoh, Lexmark, Fujitsu

and QMS, win follow suit
Novell’s hope is that by 1998, it will be

earning hundreds of millions of dollars a
year from Nest - and that by 2000 a total

of lbn machines across the world, ranging
from cars to washer-dryers, from fax
machines to mobile phones, will be wired
into a single Nest network. Such is the
prediction that Bob Frankeuberg, chief

executive, bac marip in public.

Man; people who have a feeling for

high-tech history wQl be tempted to say
that Frankeuberg has sat for a little too

long in the Utah sun. But his astounding
prediction may make more sense than it

seems at first sight, and it is worth
looking at Nest in more detail to see why.
Turning ‘pervasive computing' from a

slogan into a reality has already been

tried twice without success. The first

attempt was by a Japanese university pro-
fessor called Ken Sakamura. who more
than ten years ago invented a system
called Tron which he hoped would allow
people to telephone their homes from
work and key in some numbers that
would close their curtains, switch on the
oven and run a bath.

Sakamura's idea was taken up with
some enthusiasm by Japanese electronics

companies, wbo hoped it would allow
them to conquer new markets. But it

foundered on two obvious rocks: first, the
lack of intelligent machines worth con-

necting together, and second the unwill-

ingness of consumers to pay a very high
price for functions of dubious usefulness.

The second attempt at pervasive com-
puting, Microsoft's At Work project, was a
little more serious. Never a company that
was constrained by excessive modesty,
the Seattle-based software house tried to

develop a standard that would allow office

machines to talk to each other and to

accept commands from Windows-based
personal computers. But equipment mak-
ers reacted coolly to the idea - partly

because Microsoft demanded a high price

for using the At Work standard which left

them little room to profit, and partly

because the standard sought to impose a
standard look and feel' which would force

manufacturers to compete with each
other only on price.

Why, then, does Novell think that it can
succeed where these two attempts have
failed? One reason Is that the Utah-based
networking company already has a body
of technology and a reputation in the
underlying technology of computer net-

working: some 50m terminals across the
world are linked to Novell PC networks.
A second reason is that Novell has

approached the idea of pervasive comput-
ing With less hubris. Instead of asking

manufacturers for $50 or more in licen-

sing fees per machine, it is demanding
only $12-$15, and often much less. Instead

of seeking to impose its own front-end' on

every machine, it is allowing equipment
manufacturers and integrators to design
their own interfaces for the user. As a
result, the Nest standard can work with

many different microprocessors and oper-

ating systems.

Most importantly, the conditions out-

side are now right. Interest has been
awakened by the abortive Microsoft
launch; and there is a large installed base
of potentially compatible machines and
customers who are familiar with the con-
cept of computer networking.
The project was first conceived two

years ago when Novell was trying to
decide what to do with Digital Research, a
software company in Monterey, California

that it had acquired. Dari McBride, a
senior manager who was kicking bis haste

at Novell's headquarters in Utah, after

returning from a spell running its Japa-
nese operations, was sent down to look at

Digital’s work in linking cash register net-

works together, and to see whether it

might have any wider applications. Nest

was the idea he came up.
McBride has a zealot's gleam in his eye

as he talks of the possibilities. Companies
are looking at Nest to reduce energy costs

by controlling water and electricity

meters, to improve the reliability of office

copiers by testing them down telephone
lines and sending engineers with new
toner before it is even needed, and to raise

the stakes of slot machines by allowing a
jackpot prize to be offered to a single
winner across hundreds of networked
one-armed bandits.

It will be another year or so before

anyone can judge the projects chances.
But if Novell manages to keep its mod-
esty, and if the desire of machinery manu-
facturers to add value by making their

products more intelligent continues to

increase, then pervasive computing may
just become a reality.

When it does so, McBride believes, com-
puting will simply fade into the back-

ground and we will become conscious that

our machines are wired up only when we
receive messages from them. E-mail from
your washing machine? Remember where
you heard it first

• Tim Jackson can be reached at Ljack-

son@pop3.demon.co.uk.
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- 'JL nyart buffis in Milan
V- f\ ;

or Milwaukee who are

itching to see the 1995

JL Jk-Biennial exhibition at

the Whitney Museum, but can
not trek all the way to.Manhat-
tan, can now check it out on
thirir computers.,

• Some of the Biennial exhibits

are displayed tU digital form on
the Whitney World Wide Web
site which went on line a few
weeks ago. After their virtual

Visit to the Biennial; the art

buffs can then move- on to
other pages to extract informs

tMi Iran,the Whitney's data-

base, or browse around the
museum's permanent collec-

tion before joining in a debate

on the politics of censorship or
the future of painting.
- The Whitney Web site is part

off a surge of online activity in
the art world. Other museums,
such as the Los Angeles
County Museum of Art and the

Andy“Warhol Museum in Pitts-

burgh, have their own Web
sites.. Hie Serpentine' art gal-

lery in Londpxr set up a special

ate fin- this spring's Take Me
I'm Tour’s exhibition. Contem-
porary artists, such as .Nam
June Paflc mid Jenny Hiolzer,

are creating origmal works far

the Internet David Ross,
1

the
Whitney's, director, believes

that:These experiments will

transform the role af museums
like the Whitney in the
Aiturd. / ;

•

“Our Web site allows us to

reach out to a wider aruhence

by hoping people, who . can't

physically come to the
museum to take a look at what
we're doing here and access
information," he says: “It also

takes us to new areas by open-

ing iip an incredible dialogue

between the Whitney’s staff

and the public."

One of the main aims of the

Whitney Web site is to promote
the museum's traditional role

-

as a forum where the public

Alice Rawstfaom
explains why the

Whitney has
joined die Web
can see selections of works of

art defined by particular
themes, in its case to study
20th century American art.

Some pages on the Web site

offer information on the muse-
um's opening times and forth-

coming exhibitions. Others
enable people to enrol as

patrons or to order catalogues

and merchandise from the
Whitney's shops.

R oss does not envisage

that looking at digital

images of the Whit-
ney collections will

ever become a substitute for

visiting the museum. The
paintings and sculpture owned
by the Whitney were, after aQ,
intended to be looked at by the

human eye, not dflnted down
into digital farm. He prefers to

see the digital archive as a
taster to tempt people Into the
museum or, in the case of the

art buffs in faraway Milan or

Milwaukee, as an alternative to

the conventional catalogues
the Whitney usually publishes
for exhibitions.

However, the Whitney is also

using the Web site as a forum
for the new genre of art bang
created specifically for the
Internet It has started by com-
missioning a digital art project

from Lowell Darling, a Califor-

nian conceptual artist ft has
asked other artists such as

Laurie Anderson, Jenny Holzer

and Barbara Kruger to create

original pieces for future dis-

play on the Web site.

These commissions will

enable the Whitney to play the

same catalytic role in the

development of digital art, as it

has in other new mod in such
as video and installation art.

"We're very excited by the
work in this area," says Ross.

“It will turn the Web site into

our own virtual museum."
Going nnKrift also enables the

Whitney to interact with the

public rather than restricting

itself to the traditional role of a
museum as a monological
institution. Anyone interested

in the Whitney's activities, or
in offering opinions on particu-

lar waias or exhibitions, ran

convey them to members of

staff by e-mail. Ross has set up
a Director's Office page on the
Web site where people can
leave messages to which
he or his colleagues can
respond.

The Whitney is extending
this dialogue with the public

by organising online debates

on topical issues such as the

Politics of Censorship and the

Future of Painting. It has been
naming these debates for the

past eight months on Echo, the

New York-based online net-

work. Anyone who wants to

participate in a debate can post

an electronic essay or state-

ment on the relevant Echo bul-

letin board. Alternatively they

can respond to a message that

someone else has posted there,

or just look at what the other
participants have written.

These online conferences are

much more flexible than the
conventional seminars or
debates that the Whitney holds
at the museum. They are open
to more people. It is easier for

individuals to express their

views. And there are no con-

straints on timing.

Ross sees conferencing as a

critical component of the Whit-

ney's plans to expand its rule

as a cultural catalyst by stimu-

lating debate.

The Whitney’s Internet address

is: htto:Hunmo.echony.coml-whit-

Surprise
results

from
Orlando
By Raymond Snoddy

The first three months of Time
Warner's ambitious
experiment in interactive

networks in Orlando, Florida,

have produced surprising

indications of what sort of

services consumers use most
Far ahead of things like

video on demand, the early

customers of the network
value the ability to order

stamps from the post office,

without having to queue, and
letting the post office know
interactively when they want a
parcel collected.

The annual meeting of the

European Cable
Communications Association
in Zurich last week was told of

the surprising popularity of the

two postal services by Jeffrey

Schwall, president of Time
Warner's international cable

operations. The Orlando
experiment has only been
going for three months and so

far about 100 homes are
connected to the network, the
aim is to increase this to 4,000

by the end of 1995.
The first three months have

also been free. The true test

will begin this month as Time
Warner starts charging for the

wide range of services, chosen
off an on-screen carousel
• In Zurich. Cyrille du
Peloux, chairman of Lyonnaise
Communications, the French
cable operator, said the

company was about to launch
interactive services in Paris -

offering everything from home
shopping and hanking to

virtual museums and
connections to the Internet
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DreamWorks team: Steven Spielberg (centre), Jeffrey Eatzenberg (left) and David Geffen

DreamWorks deal: say
goodbye to Sillywood
By Louse Kehoe

Combine Silicon Valley's
technology and Hollywood's
creative artists and what do
you get? Too often, “Silly-

wood" ventures turn out to be
an unworkable clash of cul-

tures and priorities.

The latest such partnership

appears, however, to be more
promising. DreamWorks SKG,
the film studio formed last

October by film director Steven
Spielberg, record titan David
Geffen and former Walt Disney
Studios chief Jeffrey Katzen-
berg, has allied with Silicon
Graphics, the leading manufac-
turer of graphics computers
and software, to create an all-

digital film production studio

in Los Angeles.

Silicon Graphics has a track

record of working well with
the film industry. The compa-
ny's computers created the life-

like dinosaurs for Jurassic
Park, and its 3D workstations
were used for the special

effects in “Casper", the latest

film released by Spielberg’s

production company, Amblin
Entertainment
Unlike other entertainment-

technology partnerships aimed
at transforming Hollywood's
creative content into new
media, such as interactive com-
puter games, the end products
of this latest match up will be
shown on the cinema's tradi-

tional big screen.

The partnership, nonethe-
less, has ambitious goals. “We
aim to do things that people
have never seen before," says

Eatzenberg. The companies
plan to create an advanced
computer animation produc-
tion system called the Digital

Animation Dreammachine
(DAD) in a jointly fttnded

US$50m (£31Am) project.

Also playing an important
role will be Cambridge Anima-
tion Systems, a British soft-

ware company that is a leader

in the development of software

far cartoon animation for
films, television, computer
games and multimedia produc-

tions. Silicon Graphics plans to

take a minority investment in

Cambridge Animation Systems
in order to cement the deal.

“DAD will give us the tools

to produce sophisticated opti-

cal effects, an unlimited colour

palette, and the ability to take

audiences into the picture for

unique visual and dramatic
entertainment experiences,"
says Eatzenberg.

The digital studio equipment
will also reduce the costs of

film production, says Spiel-

berg. Til be able to make a
movie that otherwise would
not be affordable."

The digital production studio
will be owned and managed by
DreamWorks, but Silicon

Graphics will continue to pro-

vide the latest computer soft-

ware and hardware for the
facility. Silicon Graphics plans

to turn technology developed
for DreamWorks into products

that it will make available to

other film makers through its

Silicon Studio subsidiary.

“It’s kind of like 'Field of

Dreams' reversed. If we come,
they wffl build it” says Spiel-

berg.

VOD becoming an interactive loss leader ^ time has arrived
U TTifFi10 IItt Hminl/

By Raymond &ioddy
;

'

Video on demand is turning out to be
the loss leader rather than the 'Toller

application" of the interactive media
revolution, according a study on Digital

Video bjy the Stanford Research Insti-

tute. SRI International believes video

on demand, as substitute, for renting

video tapes, would attract subscribers

to an interactive network. The problem

would be cost
SRI says that, at least in the

abort-term, digital broadcasts offering

near video on demand, - showing a

small number of hit films at staggered

starts so that the viewer is never more
than 15: or an minutes away from the

start of a movie - will be “the right

service" compared with full-service

VOD technologies.

So if VOD is not going to be the

financial engine which will drive inter-

active networks, what will?

SRI points out that the most obvious

answers - interactive shopping and
advertising - are hardly out of the con-

ceptual stage. The problem with both is

that they require substantial amounts
'

of bandwidth and use of the video serv-

ers that hold database information.
This use is “free” to the customer but

not to the operator. “Compared to VOD,
where a purchase of a movie guaran-

tees a certain amount of revenue for

network utilisation, an interactive

shopping application could have cus-

tomers exploring the virtual man all

day, only to end without any pur-

chases," says SRI. In the longer term,

when the cost of bandwidth comes
down, such a scheme may be feasible.

But for the crucial transition phase “it

is uncertain to say the least”.

As a result everyone, from network
operators to equipment suppliers, is try-

ing to include business applications

into the package. In its trial in Omaha,
Nebraska, US West, the regional US
telephone company, is moving to a net-

work which can include services for

smaller businesses and professionals

working from home. “On the vendor
side, companies such as Oracle, which

focused only on residential TV. are now
tailoring their technologies for business

applications as well,” says SRL
It believes another short-term “right

service “ is downloading interactivity

by broadcasting such things as games
to a terminal in the home. Digital direct

broadcasting by satellite in the US has
surprised most observers with its early

successes. The fact that consumers are

prepared to pay quite significant

amounts for more programmes and bet-

ter quality sound and pictures is a good
sign for the longer term, says SRL
Digital Video - Leading Company Strat-

egies. SRI International, Europe Menlo

House Park, 4 Addiscombe House, Croy-

don, CRO 5TT, England

to get virtually drunk
By Louise Kehoe

Browsers on the Web have a
treat in store next weekend
when they will be able to par-

ticipate in the exclusive Napa
Valley Wine Auction, an
annual charity fundraiser sup-

ported by some of California's

most prestigious wineries.

Virtual Vinyards will give

Internet users the chance to

bid on eight lots of fine wines.

Founded last year by Master
Sommelier Peter Granoff, Vir-

tual began selling wines via its

Web pages four months ago.

The Internet site includes

close to 1000 pages of inside

information about winery own-
ers and wine makers and their

products. There is a question

and answer section where visi-

tors can ask Granoff, the “Cork
Dork", for recommendations
on the best wine to fit a dinner
menu or his opinion on a par-

ticular vintage.

Internet users can register
for the wine auction from June
6. Bidding wifi take place on
June 10. Virtual Vinyards can
be found at http:llvoww.vntu-
edvin.com.

GNN bid:

takeovers

arrive in

cyberspace
By Louise Kehoe

The first takeover in

cyberspace is about to take

place when Global Network
Navigator, a World Wide Web
site that pioneered the use of

advertising-supported

publishing, is acquired by
America Online, the iranrng

US commercial online service.

With an estimated 400,000

regular readers. GNN, a
subsidiary of the publishing

group O’Reilly & Associates,

provides one ofthe most
popular sites on the World
Wide Web.
“The sale is significant in

that it is the first time a value

has been placed on an
intellectual property that
comes from the Internet” said

Tim O'Reilly, president of

GNN. AOL wifi pay around
Slim (£7m) in stock and
cash.

The acquisition also reflects

mounting competition in the

online services market AOL
said that it plans to establish

GNN as the core of a new
Internet service to be launched
on August 24. It is do
coincidence that Microsoft has
chosen the same date for the
introduction of its new online
service, called The Microsoft

Network (MSN).
MSN represents a

competitive threat to AOL and
other consumer-oriented
commercial online services,

such as Prodigy and
CompuServe.
But bigger challenge facing

both axi sting and new
commercial online services is

the increasing popularity of

the Internet Bypassing the
subscription services, growing
numbers of consumers are

dialing into the global

computer network via local

Internet access providers.

The online services market is

becoming segmented, said

Steve Case, president ofAOL.
“Most consumers want a broad
range of services, with simple
and affordable pricing . . but a

growing number are beginning
to seek an Internet-only

solution, paying separately for

services they use."

GNN is aimed at the latter

group. In addition to the free

information it currently offers,

the service will be expanded to

include a wide range of

pay-per-use features provided

by third parties.

GNN can be found on the
WWW at http:llmpw.g7m.com.
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UK COMPANIES

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS:
BS Grp, THe Bower's Kofi, Aktermanbury
Square. EXi, 11.00

HewSam Grp. The Batfiy, Lichfield Road.
Wfefraw. Warwickshire. 10.30

Parry Grp, Cambridge house. Btuenoats Am,
Hertford, 1Z30
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Angttan Weter
BAA
CritchtoyOp

London Industrial

Rsdstune Teohnotagr
Web Kwong Stripping

Wyndeham Press Grp
mwrtns

TOMORA0W
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Abbott Mead Vlckare, Four Seasons Hotel,

Hamflton Place, Park Lane, W.,11.00

Asrostrucbm, Charing Cross Hotel, Strand,

W.C.. 11.00

BOA Hldgs, Founders Com. Lothbury, ECl.
12.00

Bodyeola htf, The Haiday fcw, Pstar Street,

Manchester, 11.00

Breuimar, Glazier's Hafl, Montague Ckws, S£.
1200
Higgs & HE, The Howard Hotel, Temple, W.C..
1200
Radiy, Sahara Hal, AjFtm Street, EC, 11.00
WantaBaa A General Inv, 1, St Pad's
Churchyard, EC., 11.00

Singer & Frfodhmder, 21. Now Street

Bbbopagsta. London. EC.. 1230
Stylo, Styfo House. Harrogate Road, Appertoy

Bridoe. Bradford. 11JX)
S * U, Plough & Harrow Hotel, Hagley Read,
Edgbaaton, Bnmlngham, n^O
BOARD MEETINGS:
Rrate
Mbn
ABofl CoBofctt Grp
Amenham trill

AngBan Grp

Bawdy dtp
Blades Leisure Bp
CPE Aromas
Da La Rue
EdMxigh Inc Tst
Eiirofiesn Cotow
Garbnara Shared Equity

Meyer bin

NSM
Nuclear Beetric
Power—n Inti

Seeboard
Stsvdey bids
Themet Water
Vodafone ftp
YortaNno Water
Interims;

Apollo Mabria
Ednburgh NaM Tiger Tat
River Plats & Oen
Sheriff HJdgs

WBJNBSDAY JUNE 7
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Aegis Grp, 2.Eaton Gere, S.W., 11.00

AMEC, Mcfland Crowne Ptaza Hotel, Pater

Street Manchester. 1200
Asda Property Mdgs, Ironmonflfirt Hal,

Shaftesbury Place, Barbican, EO. 1030

Brown & Jadcnon, 135, Btehopsgata, EC.,

1000
Camontone, 29. Gresham Street EC., IttX
Chime Comma, Hie Dorchester Hotel, W. 9JX)

Cussbts Property Grp, Tlw Northern Counties

Ch*. Hood Street Newcastle upon Tyne. 11.45

Rrost Qrp, The Brewery, CWswel Street EC,
11.00

Havelock Europe, Mosswey, HBend Industrial

Park. Daipaty Bay. Rite 1200
Hopidneam Grp, TheCopthoma Hoiat Sadord

Ouny, Manchester, SAB
|n*pee Grp, WInchaster Guikflial, Wtechestsr.

1200
Uonheartlte Moat House, Aftrhcham Rood,

W8msk>w. Cheshke. 11.00

London & Assoc Inv Tat B-10. New Fetter

Lore, EC.. 1230
London A Manchester, Armourers' Hat, si,

Ootanan Street EC, 1215
Pertbor Securities, CSiucMl's Pubfc House,

Mount Pleasant W.C, 1230
Quicks Grp. Centre House. Ashburton Road

East Tralford Parit Mancneatar, 12.00

Select Appointments . QrosvenorRd. Sl

Albnw. HarttorcteMre. 10J30
Tarmac, International Convention Centre, Broad
Street Bfcminghacn, 12.00

Unaed Inds, 26, Rnsbuy Square, EC, 1030
Wffiam Jradcs, Sunringdree Carriage Co ,

London Road, Sumlngdale. Berkshire. 12.00
BOARD MSETINGS:
Rnata:
Afrsprung Fumituro tep
Capitol Grp
Davenport Knftweor
Drummond Grp
Fairtoafen Euro 8m Co
Hembtoa
liandereon Admin Grp
Ingham
Johnson Matthey
Leigh tatareatB

Northern Invoatore
RPC Qrp
Inwrima:

Chemring Grp
CRy Site Eetetee
Crabtree Grp
Deity Mail & Gen Tst
For & Col Special UttWee
French
Grenada Grp
Greencare Grp

THURSDAY JUNE 8
COMPANY MEETINGS;
Austin Reed Grp> 16/21, Sedwie Street W,
1200
Cky Centre Restaurants, The Grosvenor Thistle

HotaL Buddngham Pataca Rood. B.W., 11DO
Costain Grp, OszteTs Hafl, 8, Montage Close,

London Bridge. S.E, 1230
Elys (WknbtodonL 22/26, Wimbledon hfl Rood,

Wimbledon, EW.. fii»
Bam, Royal Institute of British ArcWtecSs, 66
Portland Place. W„ 10JO
Foreign A CotonW Pacific Inv Tst, Exchange
House, Primrose Street, EC, 1200
Hattons Qip, AJben Gate, iffi, London Wafl,

EC, 12JJ0
Hawtad WMttng Hldgs, Radlord Semde.
Southom, Leamingiofl Spa. Waneictahlre, 11-00
Hewdan Stuart The Glasgow Royal Concert

Hall, Buchanan Street Glasgow. 1200
NVESCO, The Queen Eteabeth II Conference

Centre. Westminster, S-W, 1200
Tilbury Dovgtes« Barber Sttawon'e Hal,

Monkwd Square. EC, nso
BQAHD MEETINGS.

PbulK
Aiphatmrlc
Chubb Qetaafty

London Ins Mkt
Northumbrian Water Grp
Oxford Instruments
PUdngton
BOO Grp
31 Group
totarims:

Bflek

Ctaysafls Grp
Denhurst
GWR Cbp
WMney

FRIDAY JUNES
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Bonteflo. QteUttafl. Kingston upon Thames.
11.00

Hew Orp, Bvmingham Chamber Of Commerce &

IndiKtry. Harbome Road. Bfamfriuham. 1200
MagnoSa Grp, The Registry, Royal Mint Cout
London, 11.00

Martin Intf Hdgs, SwaBow HoteL South

Normareon, ttarbyshbe, 1215
WdtSesax Mdgs, Langham Hilton, W, nOO
Morgan Crudble Co, Hotel Intercontinental,

One HamSton Place, Hyde Park Comer, W„
1230
Reed Eseeuflve, 114, Paaacod Street Wlndsa,
3J»
Rfchards Grp, 55, Coimore Row, Birmingham,

1200
Shorao Qrp Https, Cross Green Way, Leeds,

1200
Teeco, The Merchant Taylor's Hal.

Threadnaedle Street EC. 11.00
BOARD MEETINGS:
Rrreis:

BrfetSan Sen Co
Duwfin Enterprise

Osborn & Little

Ptek Food Grp
rimnlrawls

Company mootings are annual general mootings
unteas otterwisa stated

Please note: Fteports and accotsils are not
normally ouaSebie until approximately atx wreaks
after the board metelng to approve the
preliminary results.
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Downgrading ‘ended

1

Downgrading is afl but
over for business
Iraveflers, according to
Carlson Wagonflt, toe
business travel agency,
Scheherazade Darteshkhu

writes. tai a survey of 800
business travellers,

decision-makers and
those who book travel, 80
per cent said that there
had been no change in the
class of travel available to

them over the past year.

Nevertheless, 31 per
cent of decision-makers
said that their company
had tried to cut costs by
downgrading the class of

travel or hotel. Just over
20 per cent said that they

while IS per cent said
they made shorter ones.
However, 23 per cent of

the number of tripsm the
coming year, white 61 per
cent thought toe volume
would remain unchanged.
Almost three-quarters of

business travellers

doubted that new
technology such as
video-conferencing would
reduce their travel.

Four In five business
traveflm prefer
non-smoking fights, whSe
half would be prepared to

fly on an aircraft with
seats facing to the rear.

Hew Russian route
y i.fl

Transaro. a/ "V ri private Russian
/ “.y f ( carrier, last

.
.. ./ / / week started
"/ / / regular daily

*=£— flights between
Moscow and St Petersburg,

breaking the 20-year monopoly
of Pulkovo Airlines.

Transaero, which initially is

only offering one flight a day in

each drectlon on Russia’s most
profitable domestic route, plans

to use western-made Boeing

B-737 Jets. Pulkovo Airlines uses
Russian-made Ilyushin 11-86 and
Tupolev Tu-154 aircraft. It

operates up to four flights a day
hi each direction. Transaero.

which started with a single

plane in 1990, now flies 19
regular routes.

Hotel return to Beirut

fffflirr-*
net 174-room

tisturta
•' toWh

b—W xd Beirut in

September, ft wtH be toe
first newwestern managed
hotel fai the city efaco the
end of toe cfv3 war in 1990.
Situated at a development
mal in the Joah district,

toe hotel wffl also have a-

Peace boosts Belfast

The peace process has boosted
passenger ntffhbsre at Softest

Intemafional Airport, which
handled 190,000 travellers last

month - up 28 per cent on the

same period last year. A total of

776.00Q people have used it so
far this year compared with

.

673,000 for the same tkne last

Aircraft strike-bound— Pitots at KLM
~r*WL R?*aJ Datc*1

Likely weather in

opened Rs eighth hotel in

Egypt. The Burghada lfflton
Resort on the Red Sea Is a
leisure development but is

also aimed at the incentives
market.

Competition between the

airlines on the LonckxvBeftast

route has been an important
•

factor in the airport's growth,

said managing cftrector Jim

Desman.
Both British Airways and

British Midland fly to Belfast

from Heathrow airport, while Ar
Belfast lies from Stanstsd to

Belfast and Emerald European

from Luton to Belfast

for next Thursday In protest
against pay and con&ians,
the Dutch YNV pflots union
said on Friday.

The strike wffl affect most
fights leaving. Amsterdam’s
Schfrahol airport on
Thursday, and wffl be toe
second to as many weeks. .

Both sides say the crux of
toeifispute Is productivity •

and a reduction in costs.

• AfitaRa pacts plan to
hold a 24-hour atrika on
June 23 in protest at
restructuring plans.

LAagefes
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B
usiness travellers who
never stop working are

increasingly common. On
aircraft, they constantly

tap at computers, pausing only to

frown at passengers watching the

film. Once at their destination, they

are likely to group in favourable

habitats where they need encounter

no other form of life.

In hotels, the compulsive execu-

tive is usually to be found in execu-

tive enclaves - floors catering

exclusively to executives and offer-

ing an office-from-office. These pro
vide faxes, computer hook-ups.

office and boardroom facilities.

Some even have separate entrances

and check-ins to shield business

travellers from other guests.

There are now executive floors in

most five-star hotels in business

locations, particularly in the US. In

Europe and the Middle East and
Asia they are catching cm fast.

Species flocks to favourable habitat
Workaholic travellers are increasingly choosing executive floors on hotels, says Christine Buckley

The Marriott hotel in Dubai has a

wing reserved for executive guests,

with a separate entrance and
check-in. Jan Heesbeen. head of

marketing at Dubai's Marriott, says

that while the rooms all have com-
puter points, fax facilities and so

on. the executive lounge is one of

the main attractions: “It is a haven

for networking. You get quite a lot

or contacts being made."
In Nicosia, the Cyprus Hilton

recently opened an executive wing
with 84 rooms. Hong Kong is

another sanctuary for the termi-

nally hardworking. The Marriott

there has four executive floors.

offering three lounges and a private

study facility, complete with indi-

vidual workstations with computer
and email connections, phones,
faxes, photocopiers - even a refer-

ence library.

At the Tokyo Hilton, five floors

are devoted to executive use.

Andrew McCulloch, head of

research and development in corpo-

rate marketing at Hilton Interna-

tional, says that business travellers

increasingly want to work around
the clock. “We have specially

trained staff in our executive Doors
who have office skills and are

encouraged to develop a working

relationship with the guests." he

says.

Of Hilton International's 160

hotels, 70 now have business floors.

In the US more than two-thirds of

Marriott's hotels have executive

rooms on one or more exclusive

Doors, and most of its international

developments, such as those in San
Juan, Puerto Rico and Budapest,
feature executive Doors.

The executive workhorse is here

to stay, according to research by
hotel chains. This year Sheraton
launched its business traveller pro-

gramme in Europe and Israel after a
survey of executive guests revealed

that their requirements for office

and technical back-up were grow-
ing.

It found that more than half of

business travellers carry a laptop,

and nearly all require a 24-hour

business centre. All Sheraton's
hotels in Europe and Israel now
have 24-hour business centres.

Hyatt Hotels found that 72 per

cent of business customers feel

more pressure to produce results on
business trips than they did five

years ago; 58 per cent of respon-

dents said they spent more time
working in their rooms than they

did five years ago.

In contrast to the I97Gs and 1980s.

when self-indulgence was a signifi-

cant feature of business travel,

Hyatt found that 31 per cent of

those surveyed said their productiv-

ity while abroad was the most
important aspect of business travel.

Only 13 per cent dared to say they

felt the need for free time.

On the back of its findings. Hyatt
introduced its business plan for 85

hotels in the US and Canada. Busi-

ness guests find a workstation in

their room complete with phone,

fax, and computer link, and have
24-hour access to printers, photo-

copiers and office supplies.

But even non-stop workaholics
cannot live by phone and fax alone.

What of the creature comforts an
executive Doors? Hotels are gener-

ally keen to offer plenty of tradi-

tional extras, which often make
such accommodation cost-effective

from the corporate point of view.

The premium charge for execu-

tive class accommodation may run
to about 20 per cent, although in
Hyatt's case it is only $15 a day. For

the extra outlay you usually get a

“free” breakfast, snacks and drinks.

Such items can easily add up to

more than the executive class pre-

mium if paid for on top of a stan-

dard accommodation charge. On an
executive floor, rooms are usually

larger than standard ones.

With all this on offer, it is not
surprising that more and more exec-

utive workhorses insist on being
booked into these exclusive
enclaves.

Journey in space for passengers

T
he first thing passen-

gers will notice when
they board the United

Airlines Boeing 777 for

its inaugural flight on Wednes-
day is the space.

In building the 777. which
makes its first flight from Lon-

don to Washington DC, Boeing
has managed to give passen-

gers the impression they are

walking into a room rather
than a metallic tube.

The key to the 777’s sense of

space is the overhead lockers,

which swing down from the

ceiling rather than protruding

from the walls. The lockers

allow 6ft 4in of headroom in
most of the cabin - an
improvement of 4in on a 747.Getting ahead: there is more headroom but business class passengers may not like the middle seat

For those who have difficulty

reaching the overhead lockers,

a footrest has been built into

the handle of the seat to enable

them to climb up.

Life should be more comfort-

able for those waiting to board
the aircraft. Each doorway is

individually heated.

The seats in the cabin of the

777, Boeing's first new aircraft

in 13 years, are wider than on
its earlier models. United,
which has 292 seats on the air-

craft. says market research,

“carried out at great risk”,

revealed that passengers’ bot-

toms have become bigger.

United says its first class

seats on the 777 are three
inches wider than their equiva-

lents on the Boeing 747 and
767. In economy, seats are I'/iin

wider than on the 747.

One disappointment for pas-

Research ‘carried

out at great risk*

showed that
passengers'

bottoms are bigger

sengers might be how many
seats there are in each row of

the United aircraft. In business

class, the seats are in a 2-3-2

configuration. This means that

in the central seat bank, busi-

ness class passengers have peo-

ple sitting on either side.

In economy, the seats are in

a 2-5-2 configuration, so that

the central passenger has to

squeeze past two passengers on
his or her way to the toilet

At least, however, having
reached the toilets, passengers

will find them better behaved.

Boeing has acted to end the

problem of noisy toilet seats.

Instead Of slamming down
unexpectedly, and making
frightening banging noises
when the aircraft flies through

turbulence, the seat on the 777

descends gently and quietly.

Those who find the configu-

ration of the seats in the cabin

a bit of a squash can console

themselves by watching some-

thing. All passengers, includ-

ing those in economy, have
their own personal screens.

Eventually, all 777 passen-

gers will also have their own
telephones. They will be able

to receive and send faxes from

their laptop computers. Passen-

gers will also be able to set up
conference rails from the air-

craft. The particularly lazy will

be able to telephone a passen-

ger in another seat.

Finally, if your reading lamp
foils, it can be replaced . by a
flight attendant. On earlier

Boeing models, this requires

the attendance of a mechanic

after the aircraft has landed.
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; VS '>vVircO*‘'V Public display of the good
and bad in British design

CONNECTIONS-
Colin Amery assesses the Royal Academy’s Summer Exhibition
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T
his year's Royal
Academy Summer
Exhibition again
gives the general

public a rare view
of the state of the art in archi-

tecture. It has its limitations,

not least of which is its obliga-

tion to hang the work of the

architect members of the Acad-
emy. This is fair to the mem-
bers but unfair to the public

because it gives a false view of

the condition of architecture.

Gallery five, where architec-

,

ture is concentrated, looks
very much more spare and dig-

nified. It is dominated by two
paintings by the architectural

artist. Ben Johnson. One of
them, a view of The Rookery
Building in Chicago, is remark-

ably decorative and more flam-

boyant than usual from this

artist. It is hung very thought-
fully, because The Rookery
Building was a pioneer in the

use of decorative glass and
next door to the painting is a

model of Richard MacCormac’s
Southwark underground sta-

tion with its wonderful wail of

glass by the artist Alex Belesh-

enko. This great curved wall if

like the eye of a giant insect -

siikscreened with a delicate

pattern it will be a glorious

glittering backdrop Cor tube
travellers. There is another
model of the station in the
exhibition and It shows what a

wonderful thing the London
Jubilee Line extension is going
to be. It is an inspired act of

patronage to have commis-
sioned a group of younger
architects to create the new
world underground.
The Summer Exhibition

gives visitors a good opportu-
nity to study at close quarters
the proposals for London's
South Bank by Sir Richard
Rogers. These plans have just
received substantial Lottery
money to explore their feasibil-

ity. The idea of giant glass
wave along the river initially

might seem “exciting", but can
it be right to put all that awful
concrete junk (also known as
the Hayward Gallery and the
Queen Elizabeth Hall) under a
glass dome.
As it stands it looks tbe most

impractical and barmy scheme
yet to have been funded by the
Arts Council. Tf there is as

From 43 dries around the wedfei we 'offer yoa jhernosr convenient corinfccrions hround.

Asia and also on to 14 -dries. in €Kma with t>ur sister airline Dragoriaix. Cathay Padfici

Vfe' •mm

mmwm-ft ssp ifttf

Id Marble Halls by Ben Johnson can be seen in Gallery Five at Tbe Royal Academy

much money floating around
from the Lottery as we have
been led to believe, then there

is a great deal to be said for

the clearing the site (leaving
the Royal Festival Hall) and
building a decent art gallery

for temporary exhibitions,

shops, houses, flats and hotels.

This could restore a sense of

the city to the place. Why does
the South Bank not feel as
agreeable as Covent Garden or
St James's? If those who hold
the bulging cultural purses
thought of the answers to that

question they might be on the

right track to rescue tbe South
Bank. Sir Richard Rogers's
Impossible to maintain glass
roof should be seen Cor tbe
mad folly it is.

The British Embassy in

Moscow is another sad exam-
ple of patronage - this time by
the Foreign Office. It is a par-
ticularly dim design by
Ahrends, Burton and Koralek
- incredibly disappointing for
a prestigious commission. How
are the architects selected for
these important jobs? They
must be chosen by visually
handicapped civil servants
with no sense of style or qual-
ity. Does the British ambassa-
dor in Moscow really want to

work in what looks like a pri-

mary school of the 1960s.

There is a lot of amusement
to be had from the designs for

the Cardiff Bay Opera House -

surely the whole competition
was a hoax? Here Is Zaha Had-
id's scheme for all to see -

another example of official

madness and the strange
power of fashion that seems to

make some people feel nervous
if they do not follow It.

One member of the RA who
did not care whether he was in

fashion or not was the late
Theo Crosby. He had a marvel-
lous sense of humour and the
Exhibition wall of his sketches
and drawings shows that he
was indeed the Hoffnung or
architecture.

Wit is in incredibly short
supply and you certainly do
not look to Sir Norman Foster
to supply it But you do look to
him to show a cool elegance
and architectural dignity that
is unmistakable and of superb
quality. What a tragedy that he
is not designing a new gallery
for the Tate at Bankside. That
would have produced one of
the masterpieces of the late

20th century. It is always
worth going to look at the
Saekler Galleries at the Royal
Academy which Sir Norman
Foster inserted so brilliantly.

His scheme for the British

Museum, sadly not in the
Royal Academy, will make that

museum one of the wonders of

the world.
The Academy inevitably

demonstrates the rarity of

work of the quality or Sir Nor-

man Foster - and the weak-
ness of the Georgian reproduc-
tion movement, although there
is much less of that this year.

What it does not show is the

rising tide of good work from
younger architects - that is

influenced by conservation and
a sense of continuity without

being in any ridiculous way
fundamentalist or historicist.

There are two works in the

architecture room that show
what has been wrong with

British architecture for a long

time. Of course they are both

by a former President of the

Royal Institute of British

Architects, Michael Manse r-

His exhibit called “Crinkly tin"

and his model of Hewley Park

Surrey are both essays in acute

insensitivity. Such dim 2°“

provincial work has no place to

Royal Academy and 1 would

have expected the rigorous

architect President of the RA.

Sir Philip Dowson, to haw

been much more discriminat'

ing.

jereiH)

Michael Skapioker
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We need more public ait.

London should be
richer in statuary than
it is. 'And it would be

good if the statues we did choose to

display stood, for a wider range of

human - acooTnpi^bTnwnf .
tTum mili-

tary valour and political' statesman-
ship. At Queen’s Gate, Kensington,

there is a, statue''.to Lord Robert
Napier, victor of .Magdala. Napier,
like other soldiers, deserved well of
his country. But who remembers
Magdala now? ;

Ars longa, vita brevis. A hundred,
years from its premiere, The Impair-

loanee of Being Earnest' entertains
still There are plaques at two thea-

tres and now^ happily -and mov-
ingly, a windoW pane newly
inscribed to Mm in. Poet^:Corner of
Westminster Abbey,' .but those
apart, there is.no prominent, public

manorial to the writer Oscar Wilde
in London. Some of, us hold that-

thfireshotfld-be* and to the man too.

Others have argued that Wilde con-
sorted with male prostitutes and
should not be honoured, or placed

an a pedestal .

If going with prostitotes.debarred

a - person, f we- should -have fewer
statues of heroes, .losing the Duke
of Wellington and-John F. Kennedy
for Marters.vBut the prostitutes, .

though they hrou^rt him down, are
none of our. business, even if Wilde,

in his- folly, risked making them
so. Vi..

'

What- -does -matter is that,

debased, degraded, spafupon by his

fellow men : at Clapham Junction
railway station,- Wilde turned
HirmfHw^mw -mft-prmfalmianf : •'

poetry add prose that speaks- to us
still. At Westminster. .. Abbey,

.

crowded by those who had come to

honoik him. Sfrdahn.Gielgud read
team De BroJUmfix The

.

poet Sea-

mus -Heaney* in a memorable
address, likened the window, pane
behind him to Reading Gaol’s “little

tent of blue which prisoners callthe
sky". The- -Dean, dedicated the
memorial panel “to the greater
glory of God, and in the memory of

Oscar Wflde“:' ".
7. / ;v :

It was. Derek Jarman, filmmaker,
painter, writer and gardener, who
suggested fo me that there should
be a statue to Oscar WUde in Lon-
don. Jarman was dying; and knew .

i&mtjx hever stopped creative'

activity. J[^ promised Mm L would
(fovtimtTcouMto bring bis ideate
reafl£y?r.' 7 . : - . •. .V.
$fafc&-.gpt - about- Michael Foot

’

wrote, to jask if ha. could help ! -

rearoted Kam^h Baker mid Nor- ,

man &t John Fawsleyr from the -

-tfiitefcfrB&frtad Byre, J«cbaIasHyt-
hapteme'/Juffi Dench: and Dane

.

Maggig ^mith * the Lady Brack-
nellsafour day, another Smith,
Anthony, . president;of- Magdalen.

.

'

WBdtfs college; Meriin^Hdlland, Ms
gwjiiastmi'Smo'n Sainsbury, who
kgpWs a thrag te; two

:
about build-,

ftyjn' the -public interest in London; .

Setups Heaney, - and others. And

L
ike Germaine Greer, Vanessa
Redgrave is more interesting

when wrong than almost any-
one else when right; and, when
right, she is so audacious, so acute,

and so large-spirited that she makes
you re-think everything you
thought you knew. But (with either

Vanessa or Germaine) the more you
fellow her work the less “right” or
“wrong” matter, and the mare odd
she appears. And if only she would
appear in worthier conditions . .

.

As Shakespeare’s Cleopatra - a
rule which at the Riverside Studios,

and at age 58, she essays for the

third time; and while alwn itirprtrng

for the first time - Vanessa is right
and wrong and odd and tHriTIfng

anri rn fn rialrng anti utterly nnlilna

anyone else. She often seems not to

act at all, merely to lob shafts of
lightning at regular intervals in the
direction of the famous role. But it

is real lightning, and her aim is

often spot-on: so that you gasp at its

impact and illumination - and put
iip with the fact that for the next
few seconds or minutes she leaves

you in the dark.

Thus, for example, when Chax-
mian has been Ringing the praises

of Cleopatra’s former lover Caesar,

Vanessa/Cleopatra listens impa-
tiently, pauses long, and then says,

“My salad days!” with so dry a mix-
ture of maturity, embarrassment
and disdain (the turn of the head so

expressive) that we laugh out loud,

and forget how the famous line has
ever been spoken before. Fabu-

lous . . . whereupon she rattles
through the next lines - including

the big exit line "Or HI unpeople
Egypt" - with an astonishingly
rawnal lack of Pmphncrlc

Never mind “I am fire, and air";

hut oM how wonderfully a quick

flash of jealous competitiveness as
it occurs to her, when preparing to

apply the asp to her bosom, that the
dead Iras might beat her to meeting
up with Antony in the afterlife.

T his Cleopatra has “infinite

variety", can “hop 40 paces",

is a queen and a courtesan

and “no more bat e’en a woman”
and “a Inca UTiparaUal’d"* sure. Blit

sometimes she is just stagey (a big

Asiatic walk of atonement towards
Antony on her knees, hair in the
dust), and sometimes her artless-

ness has a great deal too much art-

fulness about it for comfort. She is a
marvellous listener, but her occa-

sional way of Batoning with mouth
hanging open is a Silly Tnanngrism

She strips away any self-importance

from the more regal lines (“The
man hath seen some majesty and
should know”), and takes any cus-

tomary Romantic transcendence
from the final act. Admirable. She is

not a moving Cleopatra, but she is

interesting

She carries the play with an Ant-

ony wholly unworthy of his role,

and with no co-actors as revealing

as herself. Bizarrely, she has assem-
bled a cast that includes American
accents, French accents (several)

and Scottish accents, not one of

whose possessors is well cast and
most of whom are often unintelligi-

ble. The American actor Paul Butler
has decided that the key to Antony
is Ms jovial relaxation. Later on,

the joviality turns into remorse - It

is no big difference - and that is the
appallingly dull sum of his Tony-
one-note Antony. Charmian (Helene

Patarotj speaks several lines in

French, is seldom lucid in either

language, and does some nastily
hark-at-me ham acting. David Hare-
wood has plenty of bite as Enobar-
bus, and Howard Saddler is a most
personable and reasonable Caesar.
Vanessa has set her production in

Elizabethan costumes, with farthin-

gales and ruffs, and begins it with
Mardian reading a modem-prose
account of the break-up of the
Roman triumvirate. The decor
Includes various Roman ruins - and
a 17th-century map of the known
world, including America (labelled

"Septentronalis”). Mardian keeps
singing Cacdni's ravishing 17th-
century song “Amarilli”, Vanessa
takes a puff of Antony’s cigar, and
this pre-Christian queen even, when
apologising, crosses herself Every-
thing is picturesque, and there are
several striking mime/dance epi-

sodes. But the play’s pulse - not its

tempo hut its heartbeat - deceler-

ates drastically whenever Vanessa
is offstage.

At Riverside Studio One until June
17.

OBITUARY

Dilys Powell: doyenne of
British film critics

A portrait of Oscar Wilde by Henri Toulouse-Lautrec, 1895, from 'Oscar Wilde, A Life in
Letters, Writings and Wit* by Juliet Gardner (Collins & Brown £14.99, 160 pages)

Sir Ian McKellen, who wears two
hats - erf the theatre, and a fearless

.spokesman for homosexual rights.

IfWDde were not one of our great-

est playwrights, greater than Shaw,
more popular than Congreve -

though, I for one, can hardly wait to

see "afid hear The Way cf Out World
again - there would be no case
whatever for a memorial to him.
But' he was', and there is such a
case; had it not been, for his notori-

ety. the manorial would be up by
now- =-

Of the changes in social attitude

in my lifetime I count most worth-

while, a growing acceptance of our

varied :

sexuality and common
^humanity. .1 used to work in televi-

sion, and in the early 1960s essayed,

on ITV’s regular, peak-time current

affairsprogramme This Week - now
tart to us - two half-hours of inter-

views with male and female homo-
sexuals.

The skilled Interviewer was
Bryan Magee. Those we talked to

dared not show their faces; they

were filmed in silhouette. Much
shock and horror was predicted.

None resulted, though alter a brief

sequence showing men dancing
together in a dub in Amsterdam,
one furious viewer telephoned to

complain that we had wrongly
described the city as the capital of

the Netherlands, when the real cap-

ital was the Hague.

It must be good when, instead of

cowering in a closet, men and
women are out, proud of their

natures, in the tight of day. If a

memorial to Oscar Wfirit* speaks to

those in particular, that is good
too.

Jarman wanted a statue not a

portrait of Wilde, something that

would express his spirit. He
suggested one of Barry Flanagan’s
happy, jumping bares. But my col-

leagues and I are not agreed about
the principle of that Some feel

strongly that it must be a recognisa-

ble figure of Wilde, others want a
work of art in its own right as a gift

to US and a memorial to hwn. In any
case, there will be a plinth, and
Wilde’s words on it
Westminster City Council, wMch

wants to enhance its city-scape, is

discussing with us possible sites in

theatre-land. Leicester Square is

one option; another great enter-

tainer, Charlie Chaplin, is already,

jauntily, in situ. Adelaide Street off

The Strand, is another.

We shall decide on rite and sculp-

tor later this year. It will cost a
hefty sum of money to erect a
statue, and to maintain it but funds
should be found readily enough. By
1997, well before the hundredth
anniversary of Ms death, we intend
to see a statue to Wilde up in Lon-
don.

A favourite phrase in obituaries is

“the end of an era”. The death of

the film critic Dilys Powell seems
more the end of several eras. For
four decades and as many revolu-

tions in movie taste and style -

from 1939 to 1979 - Mss Powell
wrote about cinema in the Sunday
Times. In that period she became
the doyenne of British film review-

ing: less for any superficial wit than
for the breadth of her enthusiasm
and the unhurried, often prophetic

wisdom of her opinions.

Long before it was fashionable,

she hymned the virtues erf genre

cinema, from gangster thrillers to

Westerns to musicals. She saw the

absurd side of American and British

commercial ctnema, hut also recog-

nised its vulgar strength. In years

when, many critics thought Euro-

pean cinema alone deserved their
genuflections, Powell spoke up for

John Ford and Howard Hawks and
Alfred Hitchcock.

In 1969 she was a rare voice
defending Hitchcock's Psycho. And
though she condemned another hor-

ror film of that year, Michael Pow-
ell’s Peeping Tom, she had the cour-

age to reverse her verdict in 1994.

At the same time, her reviews
could damn with irony. Hailing The
Wizard of Osin her first year as a
full time critic as “cleverly and
sometimes brilliantly devised”, she
also observed: “The sets are styl-

ized, though not enough.” And her
review of Yankee Doodle Dandy con-

cluded: The flag-waving, since it is

American and not British, can be
stomached, and the whole produc-
tion has a bounce and flounce
which, in a kind of sickened way,

one cannot but admire.”

One of her barbed demurrals
ended up as the title of a book.

Film-maker Ken Russell, she wrote,

had a talent, "but it is an appalling

talent". Not much later the last

three words were gracing the cover
of the first Russell biography.
Her wry humour has lasted better

than the over-determined wit of her
acclaimed rival, the Observer's C A
Lejeune. Coming to film reviewing
from a broader range of interests,

Powell never seemed anxious to

dazzle. Her other, perhaps greater
passions were Greece and dogs,
both subjects on which (unlike cin-

ema) she wrote books.

Her honest indifference to show
took endearing forms. She came to

press screenings, though otherwise
immaculate, wearing the same dis-

tressed pair or sneakers for year
after year. My own most enduring
memory of her was seeing her at a
sumptuous Iranian Embassy buffet

reception, at wMcb she calmly went
from dish to dish, spooning con-
tents into her doggy hag.

On movie-viewing days she was
always there in the front row show-
ing the same quiet delight whether
the film was by Ingmar Bergman or
John Carpenter. That she called her
collected film reviews The Golden
Screen denotes a true film buff one
for whom what comes off the screen
is less important than the sheer,

rich miracle of having that screen
in the first place.

Nigel Andrews

gjadAcadeni?

Netherlands Radio Philharmonic and
soloists Jeanne Piland arid Marie
Artgel; &15pm; Jun 2, 4, 6, 8

BERLIN

“AMSTERDAM
CONCERTS .

Hot Concertgebouw Tel: (020) 671
8345

. /; r ’ V
• ft^Coneertgebouw Orchestra:

with the Netherlands Radio .Choir.

MarfeaJansons conducts

.

Ai$prhiJuni-9
qmushies

-

r

rt^pOP-photo^rapfis :

foJunSU. .

7

\ ,

•
.

TSd Mejsiaoringer vohNOrrfoerg:

.conductslfia Nefowtends •

CONCERTS
’ Konzarthaus Tel: (020) 309 21 02/

21,03
• Berlin Symphony Orchestra: with

trumpet player ReinhoW Friedrich.

Michael Schorrwandt conducts

Copland, Zimmerman and Haydn;

8pm; Jun 4
• Moscow Chamber Orchestra:

wife vkkinceffist Boris

Pergamenschikow. Constantine

Orbefian conducts Mozart and

Tchaikovsky; 8pm; Jun 7

• Orchestra of the Deutsche Oper
Beriim'wrth pianist Bruno Leonardo

Getter. Jirl BetoWavek conducts .

Shostakovich’s^yrnphony No. 1”

and Brsahnis’ “Concert for Rare and
Orchestra fijwn; Jun 8
• Radio Symphony Orchestra

Berlin: with violinist Koija BJacher.

MoscheAtzmoh conducts

Stravinsky and Tchaikovsky; 8pm;

Jm 2

• The English Concert Orchestra:

Trevor Rnnock conducts Purcell hi a

concert ^lhat commemorates the

300th ‘anniversary of the composer’s

d«^ 8prh;Jun 5

Shostakovich. Conducted by Guido
Johannes Rumstadt and produced
by Werner Schroeter. Soloists

include Valeri Alexejev, Ryszard

Karczykowski and Christine

CtesjnsJcl; 7j30pmr Jun 5

LONDON

Jan Hehcbfitfe^ing and Siegfried
Vogel; &30pm; ifarf4 ffBOpmJ, 7

:.R^TTiem^hnft;Tet'®20) 320
2500. 1 V \

dasupation..;

.

fnedemarefTi^Q- conducts the

•/FRANKFURT
opejwbAlxct
Frankfurt Oper Tet (069) 80 65 20

52
• Rna Bausch:; choreographs “Cafe

MCdler" and -'la Sacne du

Printempe" to.the. music of Purcell

and Stravinsky; 8pm; Jun -4, 5

Oper. Frankfurt Tet (069) 23 60 61

• Lady Macbeth' of Mfeensk: by

CONCERTS
Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891
• Grand Classical Gala: David

Coleman conducts the National

Symphony Orchestra and tenor

Anthony Mee to play a selection of

classical favourites; 7.30pm; Jun 4
• Sonny Rotllns: jazz tenor-

saxophonist and one of toe last

survivors from a generation that

.

included Miles Davis and John
Cottrane; 7.30pm; Jun 3
Royal Festival Hafl Tel: (0171) 928
8800
• Pftflharmonfa Orchestra: with

soprano Alison Hapley,

mezzo-soprano Catoeme Robbin

and tenor John Mark Aindey. John
Blot Gardiner conducts Elgar’s

“Enigma Variations” and Britten’s

“Spring Symphony"; 7.30pm; Jim 4
• Phflharmonia Orchestra: with

violinist Maxim Varvarov. John Eliot

Gardiner conducts Elgar, Bruch and

Mendelssohn; 7.30pm; Jun 8
• ’ Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:

with mezzo-soprano Olga Borodina,

baritone Sergei Alexashkin and toe

Brighton Festival Chorus. Valery

Gergiev conducts Berlioz’s “Borneo

and JuBet”; 7.30pm; Jim 3

• Vienna PhShamonlc Orchsstra:

Seip Ozawa conducts Berttaz,

Mdzart and Prokofiev; 7.30pm;

Jun 2
OPERA/BALLET
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 304
4000

• Billy Budd: by Britten. A new
production conducted by Robert
Spano and directed by Francesca
Zambeilo. Soloists include Graham
Clark, Francis Egerton, John
Duykers and Rodney Gilfiy/Petsr

Coieman-Wright; 7.30pm: Jun 5, 9
• La Boh&rie: by Puccini.

Conducted by Jan Latham-Koenig
and directed by John Copley.
Soloists include Cynthia Haymon,
Nancy Gustafson and Roberta
Algana/TTto Beltran; 7.30pm; Jun' 2,

3,8

LOS ANGELES
GALLERIES
County Museum Tel: (313) 857
6000
• Kandinsky: Compositions: six of

the seven surviving “Composition”
paintings are presented along with

25 preliminary studies which trace

toe artist's evolution from figurative

to abstract painting; from Jun 4 to
Sep 3

• West Side Story Suite: New York
City Ballet premiere. Conceived and
choreographed by Jerome Robbins
and featuring the music of Leonard
Bernstein with lyrics by Stephen
Sondheim; 8pm; Jun 2, 4 (7pm)
THEATRE
Belasco Tel: (212) 239 8200
• Hamlet by Shakespeare. Starring

Ralph Fiennes in a limited run; 8pm;
to Jul 22 (not Mon)
Ethel Barymora Tel: (212) 239 6200
• Indiscretions: based on Jean
Cocteau’s “Les Parents Ten-totes” In

a new translation by Jeremy Sams
and starring Kathleen Turner, Seen
Atkins and Roger Rees; 8pm; (not

Mon)

Op6ra National da Paris, Bastille

-Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• Les Caputet et les Montafgu: by
Bellini. Conducted by Bruno
Campanula and produced by
Robert Careen. Soloists include
Jeffrey Wells, Cecflla Gasdia and
Jennifer Lamore; 7.30pm; Jun 3, 5,

9

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

WASHINGTON

PARIS

MUNICH
GALLERIES
Haus dar Kunst
• The Splendour of The Famese:
exhibition that brings together art

collected by the Famese dynasty in

the Italian Renaissance with statins,
medals, coins and more than 130
paintings by toe likes of

Parmigianino, Breughel Sebastian
del Piombo and Titian; from Jun 2 to
Aug 27

NEW YORK
OPERA/BALLET
New York State Theater Tel: (212)
870 5570

CONCERTS
Chatelet Tel: (1) 40 28 26 40
• New York Philharmonic: Kurt

Masur conducts Strauss'

“M&amorphosis" and Beethoven's

"Symphony No£"; 8pm; Jun 7

. • New York PhRhamionic: Kurt

Masur conducts Shostakovich and
Beethoven; 8pm; Jun 9
GALLERIES
American Center Tel: (1) 44 73 77

77

• Micromegas: works by European

and American artists reflecting on
scale and size; to Jun 4
OPERA/BALLET
Champs Elys6es Tel: (1) 49 52 SO
50
• Ezio: by HandeL Conducted by
Robert King, directed by Stephen •

Medcatf and with the King’s

Consort Soloists include James
Bowman, Susan Gritton and
Dominique Vlsse; 7.30pm;

Jun 6, 7,

9

CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: £02) 467
4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:
with pianist Andrt Watts and
soprano Bridgett Hooks. James
Conlon conducts Poulenc and
Brahms; 8.30pm; Jun 2, 3
GALLERIES
National Gafiery Teh (202) 737 4218
• James McNeill Whistler
retrospective of the expatriate

American artist with more than 200
works; to Jul 20
THEATRE
Arena Stage Kreeger Theater Teh

(202)554 9066
• A Month In the Country: written

by Brian Friel after Ivan Turgenev.

Kyle Donnelly conducts a romantic

comedy, 7.30pm; to Jun 4
Folger Theater Tet (202) 544 7077
• The Merchant of Venice; by
Shakespeare. Commemorating the

400th anniversary of toe play, this

production Is directed by Joe

Banno; from Jot 2 to Jun 25
Kennedy Center TeL- (202) 467
4600
• Angels in America: Part One, The
Millennium Approaches. Tony
Kushneris Pufflzer prize and Tony
award-winning play about sex.

pofttics and religion; 7.30pm;
to Jun 8

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and toe financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business

Tonight
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Samuel Brittan

Beware of the new
Victorians

e-Sfc. I have devoted

r ' ifc
space (on the
right) to an all

T too abbreviated
'

yWjSjsJji extract from
jJsfSK&gfi Jane Eyre as a

liffl corrective to

B the new fash-
H 'r S ion for Victo-

rian virtues. If Mr Brockle-

hurst's school orphanage is

meant to show the superiority

of voluntary philanthropy, give

me the impersonal reciprocal

obligations of the welfare state.

Victorian values have been
in the news since Lady Thatch-

er's endorsement of them. But
their most systematic recent

defence has been by Gertrude
Himmelfarb in her The Demor-
alisation of Society*. The rea-

son why rightwing radicals are

interested is clear. They want
to show that the heyday of free

markets was not one of unre-

lieved profit seeking, still less

of personal gratification. The
Victorian ethos took duties as

seriously as rights and empha-
sised an obligation to help the

unfortunate, as well as the per-

sonal virtues of sobriety, thrift,

work, family obligation and
much else.

Himmelfarb
-

s book is a good
one, so long as we realise that

it is the work of a defence
counsel Much was admirable

about the Victorian age: above
all the vibrant energy that can
be seen today by a traveller

crossing the bridges, viaducts

and tunnels of Brunei's Great
Western or gazing at the town
halls oE northern England.
Moreover there was the pas-

sion for improvement, whether
of cities or sanitation, and for

self-education. There was the

spirit of optimism - later

transferred to the US - that

big problems could be tackled.

There Is so much both to
admire and to deplore in the
activities and attitudes of all

ages that it is slightly absurd
to be for or against them in
loto. But if forced to a verdict. I

still stick to what I wrote in

Capitalism and the Permissive
Society

:

"Personal liberty was
effectively limited to male
heads of household over 21 .

Women and children had as
few rights as the subjects of
the eastern despots condemned
by contemporary Liberals.

Mr Brocklehurst nodded . .

.

“Ifind that a lunch, consisting

of bread and cheese, has twice

been served out to the girls

during the past fortnight Bow
is this? I look over the

regulations and Ifind no such

meal as lunch mentioned. Who
introduced this innovation?. .

.

"

“I must be responsible for the

circumstances there, " replied

Miss Temple: “the breakfast

teas so ill-prepared that the

pupils could not possibly cat it;

and I dare, not allow them to

remain fasting till dinner lime.

"

“Madam, allow me an
instant. You are aware that my
plan in bringing up these girls

is, not to accustom them to

habits of luxury and
indulgence, but to render them
hardy, patient, self-denying.

Should any little accidental

disappointment of the appetite

occur. . . the incident ought not

to be neutralised by replacing

with something more delicate

the comfort lost, thus

pampering the body and
obviating the aim of this

institution ...A briefaddress

on those occasions would not be

mistimed, wherein ajudicious
instructor would take the

opportunity to refer to the

sufferings of the martyrs . .

.

When you put bread and cheese

instead of burnt porridge, into

these children s mouths, you
may indeedfeed their vile

bodies, but, you little think

how you starve their

immortal souls.

"

"If freedom is defined as the

absence of coercion, there was
precious little for the school-

boy or soldier of the period,

both of whom were also vic-

tims of the passion for flagella-

tion which was (and to some
extent still is) the real English

sickness . .

.

"The prohibitions in the law

and custom of the land were
numerous . . . One can only
recoil with horror at the

weight of the legal and social

penalties - and above all the

burden of guilt - imposed on
those whose impulses were not
in keeping with the official sex-

ual mores. Among those with

normal tastes promiscuity
abounded and was tolerated,

provided the pretences were
maintained."

It is not a justification of any
society - although it is a miti-

gation - that it produced
reformers who prepared the
way for later change (even that

was not in one direction: the

laws under which Oscar Wilde
was sent to prison were
enacted only 10 years before).

Himmelfarb's boot attracted

wide attention because of the

epilogue on a "de moralised
society". This connects crime,

illegitimacy and the rise of the
dependency culture to the
decline of characteristic Victo-

rian virtues. The author does
not advocate an impossible
return to a vanished age (or to

its hideous caricature reincar-

it.
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L
ike farmers and taxi

drivers, the UK con-

struction Industry
seems as though it is

never satisfied. Output is up.

and close to the peak years of

1988-91. Yet the sector’s recent

results season has been nota-

ble mainly for the gloom of the

contractors which have
reported some of their worst-

ever results.

The contracting and engi-

neering divisions of nine of the

UK's largest construction
groups earned operating prof-

its Last year of just over doom
($157m) from a combined turn-

over of more than £9bn.

The results mask an even
bleaker domestic perfomance
as profits included earnings
from overseas work and were
bolstered by at least £30m of

interest on advance payments
from customers - causing
more complaints horn sub-con-

tractors over delays in passing

on the money.
But the meagre yield has not

been caused by a shortage of

work. The value of construc-

tion output last year rose 6.5

per cent to £49.37bn, the first

annual increase since 1990 and
the fourth highest figure on
record. Even after allowing for

inflation, the volume of con-

struction work rose 3.2 per
cent. Adjusted for Inflation,

last year's figure was 5.6 per

cent higher than in 1987, gener-

ally regarded as a good year.

The problem is that there are

still too many companies chas-

ing jobs. Weaker businesses
which might have been expec-

ted not to have survived the

recession have pulled through,

providing competition for

larger rivals. Companies have
been forced to bid down prices

to win work. Mr Martin Laing.

chairman of John Laing, has

criticised banks for propping
up “enfeebled contractors".

Mr Joe Dwyer, chief execu-

tive of Wimpey, says there is a
strong need for consolidation

to improve the industry's prof-

itability. But there is little sign

of an increase in mergers or
joint ventures. Few have the

wherewithal or the will to

acquire struggling rivals.

Costain, the weakest of the

large contractors, has been
seeking a partner for its con-

struction and engineering busi-

nesses this year. But in spite of

initial interest from Bovis, the

construction management arm
of the P&O shipping group;

and Skanska. the Swedish con-
struction group, no serious
taker has emerged.
Previous bad experiences of

taking stakes in UK construc-

tion companies may explain
why continental European con-

tractors have been slow to

Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre

nation in places like Singa-

pore): but she favours some
not- too-well defined “remoralis-

ation" of society. Here she is

quite close to the “communi-
tarians" of the left.

Her most intriguing point is

the switch, which she much
dislikes but never quite
explains, from Victorian talk of

"virtues" to modern talk of

“values". This is not just moral
laxity. Part of it arises from
the extreme difficulty that the

late Victorian philosophers,

picking up where David Hume
left off, found in establishing

objective standards of moral-
ity. Bertrand Russell worried
about this to his dying day.

One result was the emergence
of the fact-value distinction

which social scientists have
stressed to stop their subjects

becoming just propaganda.
The danger of simply calling

for a moral revival has obvi-

ously occurred to Himmelfarb.
Her own epilogue is followed

by an afterthought in which
she distances herself from the
“curious combination of Puri-

tanism and promiscuity"
which makes up the American
vogue for political and moral
correctness, and which has
given rise to concepts such as
“date rape" and "phallocentric

thinking”. A new Victorianism,

if given its head, is likely to

take such forms or even worse.
*Institute of Economic Affairs.

£12.50

Shaky edifice of
uncertainty

Competition is fierce as too many companies
chase construction jobs, says Andrew Taylor

UK construction industry: no pick-up yet

FT-SE-A BuBang & ConsttucSon Index ratattvato Aft-Sham index tap: -A

.* > *:
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panics m other advanced cms.
tries for such wurkls intaufe
Local construction imtastr£
are also emerging in marwlj
these countries whl^aS
capable of competing domesti
cally and internationally.
The other hope tbr many j,

the.UK government’s private,
finance initiative* which offo*
the possibiBfy of Involvement
to infrastructure projects such
as roads and railways, and. cap-
ital spending on pubhc ‘Bet-
vices such as.prisons and hos-
pitals.. While contracting
margins are low on such pn£
jects, the; returns '-canr'be
increased by taking an invest-
ment stake in' them. -

• Th'V'-

Sgtvca FT GrapNW
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Surely, it’s your cup of tea.
Whether you're an American insri-

rurinn.il investor inreresred in rhe Tur-
kish market, a jjpancse manufacturer
making a long term investment in Tur-
key or a European rTaJe company do-
ing business here, you surely will like

the iv.iv vix- ktic the tea. Just like our
banking.

As the success ot" Ciar.mri internati-

onally signifies, (ijranti operates accor-
ding to rhe highesr standards in ever)-

sense. At a time when economic turmo-
il precluded Turkish institutions from

access to international credit markets,

Garanti Bank signed a S300 million

EuroCommercial Taper Programme, re-

newed a two-year syndicated loan faci-

lity for DM 12U million and finalized a
seven-year SI00 million face value se-

curitization of future crcdir card rece-

ivables. Our paid-in share capirai is

among the three highest private banks

in Turkey. We are rhe only private
b-.rnk in Turkey to disclose our financi-

als to Standard and Poor's. We are also

the only multibranch hank in Turkey to

receive a long-term “A" racing by Ca-
pirai Intelligence for two years running.

To make a long story short, if you
want to do business in Turkcv, Garanti
Bank is exactly your cup of tea.

GARANTI BANK
Hutul.ili.-Ii C.ultlit1 . M.id.ik SlMO.i Isunl-ui .» TUR> r.V Tvl. Ki\; i“0.’12i 2Y> JO JO Tv-ic' • qi„.rr

I nr Inn her inl»nn.ili-<ii plr.iM- f-mjti. Mr. ! Iu-.nn Akh.in. F iv«.uii»«r Vi,-.; Pri-siikiii

.

acquire struggling UK contrac-

tors. Hochtief of Germany, for

example, took a large stake in

Rush & Tompkins, which then
went into receivership.

The lack of interest by large

UK contractors in acquiring
rivals is best expressed by Sir

Alan Cockshaw, chairman of
Amec: “Companies which can
afford it will be reluctant to

purchase UK skills they
already possess simply to

reduce capacity and benefit

competitors as much as them-
selves." His views are shared

by one merchant banker, who
adds: “Mergers and takeovers

work best when two plus two
makes at least five. In the case

of most UK construction com-
panies, two plus two would be
fortunate to equal three."

Without further rationalisa-

tion, competition for UK con-

struction work is likely to

remain intense. Growth in
domestic output in construc-

tion is expected to slow this

year to about 1 per cent, with

private-sector spending on
offices, shops and factories

struggling to offset falls in pub-
lic-sector spending on housing
and infrastructure.

Main contractors have
warned that further job losses

are inevitable. In April, Taylor
Woodrow announced plans to

cut 250 jobs from its UK con-

struction division. Amec, Tar-

mac, Trafalgar House and
Wimpey have also indicated
that further job cuts are likely.

The UK housing market,
which last year provided a
cushion for contractors with
house-building operations, has

stuttered since last summer.

'Cash is flowing
out of many

businesses and
margins are under

pressure’

Sales of new houses have per-

formed better than the general

market, but are still faffing in

the first four months of this

year, 27 of the largest house-

builders recorded a 3 per cent

fall in net reservations -

agreed sales on which a
deposit has been paid less can-

cellations - compared with the

corresponding period last year.

There is strong pressure to

increase sales this year, since

builders have started about 10
per cent more development
sites than last year in anticipa-

tion of a market pick-up. This
could put pressure on prices if

sales remain weak: when a

similar situation arose in the

final two months last year
there was as a surge in dis-

counts and sales incentives as
builders sought to hit targets.

Yet while new house prices

are struggling to get off the

ground, builders must cope
with rising prices for raw
materials. The suppliers have
been more successful in reduc-

ing capacity than builders, and
have been putting up their

prices. While volume sales

have still some way to catch

up with the peak of the late

1980s, cement and plasterboard

profit margins are not far

behind previous record levels.

UK cement profits at Blue
Circle, Britain’s largest sup-

plier, rose 78 per cent last year

to £6ilm, helped by a 15 per
cent increase in volume sales.

Operating margins rose from
13 per cent to 20^2 per cent
These returns are in stark

contrast to the dreadful results

from builders and civil engi-

neers. "Cash is Bowing out of
many businesses and margins
are under pressure all around,”

says Mr Mark Stockdale, an
analyst at S.G. Warburg.
Many are now looking over-

seas . In markets such as south-

east Aria, the returns are typi-

cally much higher than in the

UK. But competition from com-
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Legal complexity of
space operations
not yet fully tested

Intelligence that makes
for the best leaders

From Mr John B. Gantt.

Sir. I read with interest the

"Patenting orbits" (May 31)

editorial. Aside from the com-
plex issues of patentability,

there are important interna-

tional law issues to be consid-

ered. Most of the nations of the

world are parties to the Outer
Space Treaty of 1967. The
treaty states that outer space

shall be "free for exploration

and use by all States without

discrimination" and “is not
subject to national appropria-

tion by claim of sovereignty,

by means of use or occupation,

or by any other means".
The granting of a US patent

Is a sovereign act of the Federal

government with its basis in

article L section 8 of the consti-

tution. Certainly, to the extent
the claims in any US patent
with regard, for example, to a
satellite communications sys-
tem, seek protection for the
use of bands of orbits in space,
such as the medium earth
orbits proposed for use by cer-

tain mobile satellite communi-
cations service operators, seri-

ous questions arise with
respect to the international
treaty obligations of the US.
The supreme court has held

that rights granted under a US
patent cannot interfere with
the foreign commerce and trea-

ty-making powers of the fed-

eral government. Thus, there
can be no argument under US
municipal law of a conflict
between the 1967 treaty obliga-
tions and the rights obtained
in a US patent.

By applying its patent law to

confer on a patent owner
monopoly rights in the
patented invention, a state can
be argued to "appropriate"
through execution and enforce-

ment of such laws, the
three-dimensional volume in

which the invention is prac-

ticed in outer space, subject to

any municipally imposed lim-

its as to the extra-territorial

application of its patent laws.

However, when the claims of
the patent cover operations on
a satellite combined with facili-

ties, such as ground control
facilities, located in the terri-

tory of the granting state,

issues of extra-territoriality
become moot, as regards the

application of such patent
laws. Of course, this does not

excuse the granting state from
acting in other than a maimer
consistent with its interna-

tional obligations under the

1967 Outer Space Treaty.

The US has taken steps in

this direction, for example, the 1

Patents in Space Act or 1990
1

which, as a general rule,
exempts from jurisdiction 1

under US patent law space
objects, eg satellites, carried on
the national registry of space
objects of a foreign state or
international organisation in
accordance with international
law. However, the breadth and
scope of the act in cases such
as the combined means sce-
nario mentioned above, have
yet to be judicially interpreted.
John B Gantt,
Ober. holer. Grimes & Shriver.
1401 H Street NW,
Washington DC 20005-211& US

From Mir John R. Stanek.

Sir, Kudos to vour Lucy
Kellaway and her timely, dis-

cerning "Turning the tables"

(May 31) piece on “360° feed-

back" and its newest mutation,
540° feedback.

Managers do, indeed, need to

know how they and their deci-

sions are perceived - all lead-

ers must have this intelligence

about themselves. They do not

need to he humiliated in the

presence of those they lead and
their work compromised in the

process. The compound folly is

to compensate managers on
what a closeted micro group of

confederates might conjure
about them - for whatever
reasons.

Alas. 360° degree feedback
often induces a double black-
mail syndrome along the lines
of • Employees: ‘Take special
care or us. manager, or well
turn you into a memory," or
the reverse, Manager "Listen,
people, make me look good in
this 360° thing or woe to thee."
Both tacks are common in this

fad and dramatically distort
findings

Excellent, norm-based, cul-
1

turally adjusted forms of !

upward consulting through
anonymous employee opinion

surveys have existed for

decades. They provide the

desired end of knowing with:

out the collateral risk of dam-

age to all parties. Firri-class

input on the most sensitive

leadership or other matters is

gleaned from this technique
without destabilising the deli-

cate equilibrium that exists

between any leader and the

cadre he or she leads. One can-

not suspend organisation reali-

ties to counsel managers on

their behaviour and its effects.

Leadership on its best days can

anguish the souls of those who
accept that calling. Many able

managers have long memories

for those who make summary
or ill-informed judgments on
their conduct In the end, the

greatest risk of 360° feedback is

to employees.

Let us hope Lucy EeDaway’s
thoughtful, insightful analysis

is heeded where derisions on

these matters are made.
John R. Stanek,

International Survey Research.

303 East Ohio Street.

Chicago,

Illinois 60611. US

Latin answer to re-naming Ecu
From Mr John Rossetti

Sir, Surely there is one Euro-
pean currency on which every-
one could agree: the old Latin
libra pondo (“a pound by
weight", which was originally

of silver) which in medieval
Europe and down to the 18th
century turned into a widely
varying array of local curren-
cies termed libra, liore. lira,

pfund, or pound. These were

generally denoted by the sign

£.

A European unit could be

universally shown as the £E
(the E to be dropped after a

few years) while users in each

country could go on calling it a

libra, livre. lira, pfitnd, pound,
or indeed punt
John RosseDi,
98 Sturton Street,

Cambridge CBl 2QA, UK

UK has only itself to blame for sterling’s ERM exit
From Mr Walter Grey.

Sir. Nearly three years after
the event, there is still talk
about sterling's “forced" exit
from the European exchange
rate mechanism (The FT Inter-
view: “Chancellor at a cross-
roads", May 26).

In fact, the “humiliation"
was self-inflicted and could
easily have been avoided. Leav-
ing aside the strategic error
that the UK did not join the
ERM from the outset lin March
I979J, and then joined it too

late (in late 1990) to avoid
chancellor Nigel Lawson
boom's inflationary excesses
and the severe recession that
followed (and was already
under way), we also did so at
too high a rate, because of the
high interest rates needed to
curb those excesses, as some
1including the Bundesbank pri-

vately) pointed out at the time.
Subsequently, we com-

pounded that grave tactical
mistake, moreover, by persis-
tently refusing, right up to the

very eve of Black Wednesday
itself, to agree to a general
ERM realignment, repeatedly
proposed in the wake of the
exceptional stresses of German
reunification, under which
sterling's land other curren-
cies') overvaluation against the
D-Mark could have been cor-
rected quite painlessly.

For all that ensued, then, we
have only ourselves - not ERM
“fault-lines” - to blame. By the
same token, however, we also
have the trauma of Black

Wednesday to thank, not tea

the recovery' (which, too, haa

already started), but for our

new monetary regime's n®*
pre-emptive anti-inflationary

strategy (launched on what

may come to be remembered os

Magnificent Monday).
hus underpinned and, so fat.

sustained that recovery.

It’s an ill wind . .

.

Walter Grey,
12 Arden Road.
Finchley,

London N3 3AN. UK
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T
he government's ini.

tiafive seems unlikely
to. provide immediate
relief for contractors

however. “Many schemes win
be unable to - start :untfl next

' year at the earliest and it could
be several years after that
before profits can he taken,”
says Mr Stockdale.
They may also do little to

improve margins in the indus-
try. Contractors are concerned
that civil servants, accustomed
to awarding public-sector con-
tracts on margins of 1 per
or 2 per cent have felled to

accept that higher returns trill

be required to justify the
increased investment risk
The scale of preliminary Wds

to finance, build and operate
two prisons at Bridgend; south
Wales and Fazakerley, Mersey-

side, was such that the oflEraie

involved in the process were
forced to remove some of the

more onerous contract condi-

tions to attract
,
lower prices.

Similar problems are likely to

arise on bids submitted fix- the

first four design. bufeL finance,

operate trunk roads as weQ as

for the proposed rail Unk to the

Channel tunnel.

Coping with such uncer-

tainty means that contractors

face much higher costs in pre-

paring bids for private ftnan<*

projects than for traditional

public-sector contracts. Mean-
while, infrastructure construc-

tion - which remains largely

funded by the public sector -

is likely to fell 84> per cent this

year, according to Construc-

tion. Forecasting and
Research, which previously

provided construction forecasts

for the National Economic
Development Office.

The value of construction

company shares has declined

more than 50 per cent against

the FT-SE All-Share Index in

the past five years and by a

quarter in the past 12 months.

On present trends, this fell is

unlikely to be reversed in the

coming year.
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Tte proposal by US secretary of

-state- Warren- Cbristoplier for
Wide-ranging talks on USrelations
-with the EUis a dear acknowl-
edgement that the transatlantic

paHaerahipJneeds atteirtimi. -Simi-

larreptimfinto haveVbeen -voiced

bypolitical .leaders in Europe, and
-there are.good reasons for action.

But first-greater clarity is needed
;ahflM.what‘can be achieved. .

.

Tbtf correBt debate stems not
fromanyimmediate crisis: Rather,,

if reflects the realisation that the

bid of the cold war has weakened
the 7cement which .held it together
for half a century. The underlying
concern is

:
that .without firmer

foundations for their dialogue; the

.two . sides might drift

apart

.
Evidence for such fears is not

hardto find — whether in the tra-

vails of Nato or the deep divisions

. over-Bosnia, labile, the EU wres-
tles with tbechallenges of further
integration andxadical changes on
its eastern borders,' the US is

heavily preoccupied with a domes:
-tic agenda and seems increasingly

hesitant about its commitment to
iwnTtflatorsi twfe pilai

'/.It Js easier, however, to describe
-

the' symptoms than- to prescribes

remedy1

. Mr Christopher was
rightly cautious about endorsing
calls for. a Transatlantic ' Free
Trade Area (Tafta). Such a pro-

posal .-risks creating more prob-
lems than.it solves. Not only are
thereralatively few important bar-

.

riers to transatlantic trade. Those
that remain, /notably in agricnl-

thre^ghd textiles, proved impervi-

ous to sevra irems of negotiations -

fn thtv Uruguay -Round. Bflataral

ine fix
Government? poEeles -played a -

largepart m^aisfr^ the DK hous-

ing^maria^scittient travails. Mr
John Major^^fkfi prrtnft~mrnigter,

has .been' closely associated with
all of thos& pcfikies. 'Hs apparent

desire, last -week^:io .deflect

rpcpnnflflriflty crwrnwriTitH made
- to pfllfHiflpi bwjrwwwnHiv tpwt thus
ffl-^udged./However, critics- of Mr
M^or .should be careful to distin-

guikhhetween those aspects of the
governmeniVrecordwhich the
prime minister should strive to
reverse, and those that should
rather be left unchanged.
Those who. -.bought into the

housing boom of the late 1980s -

overlm ofwhom stiH-suffer nega-
tive equity - can blame the gov-

ernment for.-the ill-chosen: macro-
economic, policies which helped
.produce the unsustainable boom,
ami the recession thatfollowed.

. MfseraMe-h0me-<^^
hold ihe government responsible

for the fiscal and.lespl reforms

which' udder' then prime- minister
Margaret Thatcher tended . to

; encourage people -to take bn too

-much ffehtj- and : thnsp., during Mr
Maiori& nile^ thkt Increased the
price paid for having done so..

’ V The* .latest 'evidence .suggests;

that Mr/Major will be- payingra =

pOKticial price ^ hpth aspects of

the' gcwrainient’s record for some :

time to come. The Halifax-building

society, the US's biggest mortgage
'

leader- reported that .house prices
:

ifea. hy Qj9 J^.ce^’mVM^comr^
pared

.
with the previous ’.month.

The British Bankers Association

also;- published figures, lasti/week

showihgthat itsmembers’ landing :

in April was 10 per cent lower
than a year earlier.

Mr Major claim*; to place a high
priority on ensuring the macroeco-
nomic failures of the 1980s are not
repeated. An end to “boom-bust"
cycles for the whole economy will

do more, in the long run, to revive

the housing market than any nar-

rowly targeted scheme.
Tory MPs are pressing the chan-

cellor to include such meanures in

the next budget Yet rushing to
compensate the losers in the hous-

- tog market with a plethora of spe-

cially tailored tax cuts would
endanger the over-riding goal of

stable inflation and sound puhhc
finances. Moreover, by showing
that the government remains will-

. ing to sacrifice long-term eco-

nomic health for short-term politi-

cal gain, such signs of panic might
harm rather, than help the govern-

ment's chances of re-election.

. . The fact that . so many people

are trapped in their homes exacts

a cost for economic efficiency.

Eventually, however, the dormant
State of the bousing market ought
to- inspire

,
the same long-termism

- in would-be home buyers that is

.considered desirable in business.

UK companies 1 short-termism is

saul-to display - itself in the fast,

. high returns which companies
; require before they will invest In

an' era of low.inflntion companies
would learn to ask for less.

'With time, ‘ .the same ' could he
true of, housing. The tragedy of

the late 1980s housing market was
that it .encouraged short-term
gambling -oh a commodity that Is

'nothing if not long-term: a home.

Poland’s receipt .
at ite first

investment -grate credit rating — •

from Moody’s,' the: international

ratings agency - marks a deserved

recognition of? tire- progress the
country -•Hrig '.

Tnnffo' -'fn. atflMBiitng

and re&Hxoiug its
.
economy over

the ja^ flve andkhalf years., It

win encourage foreign investors;

wiuj'tue riaHwary foHowtngthe 13 i

years.whmi Poland was; in default

.

off fts'ebmmnnist-era ddbh :•

•• ^
'

-'iPSanditm trav^ledakmgway
kbacft-iE became,the . first former
Warss'sr :pdct stete' to embark an

-

yhftyiiW some-"

"WTmtrmnfrn^ QftOdhQQfc .^CGBIOQUC;

stabilisation, western debt relief

andoxpqrt4ed growth hasbrought
it\tq a . prospectiye dBbut- in the

.

ewtrtwhdmaifcrt:::-

\:IAst year,labour productivity iir-

indnstry rose .17. per ' cent, gross

daaisstfc
^

proauct :climtied 5 per
D^VanB,espMts/jumped 22 pa:

:

cent, just as* encourag3ng,. the
OHHUiiftMtla market refonuis

tohave1 gmyiyefl

past • -

-tp.-.hitetiiatiDh^capital . markets,
lurwever^ slgnal that the

&/about to gefany
canec, fafiafenv k-riuck above S0_

.

as pain-

- poiaieah tiireats to>

that candidates for presidential
elections tws aniiimn will com-
pete on the basis of promises that,

if fulfilled, would make it all but

impossible ^ to lower the budget
deficit. In particular, there is con-

cern about the: ability of. Poland's

political class to deliver the cuts

in spending on pensions and social

security that will be required to
' mate the .serial security system

. gpTf-fhianiiing:
"
'Although such reforms would

benefit all .Ptiles in the long run,

they do ned have -great manifesto
a^«alln.a country where 9m pen-

^stanera-repir^eiit the largest sin-

‘^e interest group. .

The incumbent president, Lech

Walesa; has already taken a popu-

list - line' by declaring, himself

against higher taxes but in favour

of higher, pensions, and the wage

demands of striking workers. One

of his. mam. rivals, Jacek Kuroa

.
hougmift the most popular politi-

cian in Poland by raising pensions

when be was labour minister. The

'other, Alexander Kwasniewski,

can rely oh: what remains of .the

old communist party structure to

get voters to -the polls but 'also

cannot afford to lose the votes of

the older generation. .

Poland's progress has not so far

-been greatiy impeded by the pos-

turings o£ politidans. But despite

the qualified vote of confidence it

basjtist received from Moody’s, its

abjHty to attract foredgu capital in

the .volume it needs will still

depend cm.the outcome of the elec-

tion and- the hostages to fortune

offered during the campaign-

W hen Mr Lou Ger-
stner took over as
chairman of Inter-

national Business

Machines two
years ago, the world's largest com-
puter manufacturer was drowning
in multibillion dollar losses. Six
weeks ago, he was able to report

that the company had achieved its

highest first-quarter revenues and
net income.
The remarkable tumround is

encouraging some observers to pre-

dict that Big Blue is poised to make
a rapid return to the “glory days" of
the early 1980s, when it was undis-
puted leader of the global informa-
tion technology industry. Mr Ger-
stner, a newcomer to the industry,

is being hailed as a miracle-worker.
TOe company’s return to profit-

ability - net first quarter income
totalled $l.3bn (£833m) on revenues
of $15.7tm, up from 8336m on sales

of $13.4bn a year ago - is in large
part the result of drastic cost cut-
ting. Since the end of 1992, annual
expenses have been reduced by
$&5bn in total

Among steps taken, the company
has cut its workforce by about
86,000 to 215,000, chopped its

research and development budget
cut spending on mainframe com-
puter development and manufactur-
ing and slashed administrative
expenses. The cuts continue: by
mid-1996 it aims to pare expenses by
a further Sl^bn.
But while the company’s financial

performance has improved. IBM is

stDl struggling to improve competi-
tiveness in high growth market seg-

ments such as personal computers.
It also remains slow in bringing
new technologies to market And
there is an uncertain future for the
mainframe computers which -

together with associated software
and services - still account for
about 40 per cent of IBM revenues.
The roots of IBM’s downfall go

back to the mid-1980s when smaller

and cheaper computers began to

challenge mainframes. Having dom-
inated the IT world through main-
frame strength, IBM refused to
believe the tide of technology had
turned against it and was slow to
respond. And in spite of falling

profit margins, the company stuck
for too long to its tradition of not
laying off employees in bad times.

When Mr Gerstner arrived at IBM
in 1993, he quickly concluded that
the mainframe computer business
would offer diminishing returns.

“Chent-server” networks, which use
desktop computer technology,
would increasingly replace main-
frames, he believed.

Accordingly, he reduced main-
frame development spending and
cut manufacturing capacity by 40
per cent IBM’s failure to respond
earlier to the shift from centralised

processing to client-server comput-
ing was its “single most important

efforts to remove them are no
more likely to succeed and could
merely stir up 111 feeling.

Issues such as the treatment of
foreign direct investment, ser-

vices, standards and product test-

ing may offer more scope for con-
structive dialogue. However, it

would he more fruitful to pursue
many of these goals in the World
Trade Organisation, where they
are set to feature high on the
future policy agenda. For the US
and the EU to try to advance too

far on their own could divert their

attention from multilateral liberal-

isation priorities.

In truth, the perceived difficul-

ties in the US-EU relationship are

only one manifestation of a wider
confusion in the two sides' foreign
policies as they struggle to rede-
fine priorities - and, harder still,

to TnnhfHsp a domestic consensus
behind them. In the US, coherent
policy-making has been made
harder by tensions between the
Democratic administration and
Republican-controlled Congress,
many of whose members appear to

.favour a HmitoH US intematifinal

role, in Europe, there is uncer-
tainty about how far the EU can
or should aim to develop a
common foreign and security pol-

icy.

Ultimately,- the US and the EU
must resolve these problems for

themselves. However, a broader
and more intense dialogue
between them could illuminate
more clearly the complex chal-

lenges each must address. That,

rather than grand transatlantic

political or economic initiatives,
Bhmiiri he their immediate

Louise Kehoe examines Lou Gerstner’s strategy for
returning IBM to profitability

Big Blue drives

back to the black
IBM: program for recovery
Net income

6

been restructured to include indus-
try specialist groups, and product
divisions that used to be virtually

self-sufficient have been drawn into

the corporate fold.

To date the results have been
mixed. IBM's personal computer
division, which recorded a loss of
81bn in 1994, increased first-quarter

sales by 13 per cent Competitors,
however, grew much faster.

In Europe, where Mr Gerstner's
strategy has broken down national
“fiefdoms

n
, revenues grew by only

about 3 per cent in the first quarter,

compared with growth of between
15 and 17 per cent In other parts of
the world.

Mr Gerstner attributes this weak-
ness to poor economic conditions in
some European countries. However,
IBM Europe also appears to have
been slower than other parts of the
company in reducing its workforce.
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A nother part of Mr Ger-
stner’s strategy is to

exploit IBM’s technologi-

cal strength more effec-

tively by identifying

promising new technologies and
bringing them to market faster.

Mr Gerstner concedes that the
company has in the past been slow

to capitalise on its technology. It

has made a number of important
technological breakthroughs only to

see competitors make more effec-

tive use of them in products.

Yet this drive to speed up the
flow of technology from IBM’s labo-

ratories to the marketplace has
been accompanied by sharp cuts in

research and development spend-

ing. This has fallen by 33 per cent
dining the past two years to $4.4bn
in 1994 - and is continuing to

decline, with a further 17 per cent

reduction in the first quarter of

1995. At 5.S per cent of revenues,

spending on R&D has dipped well

below the average among technol-

ogy leaders of about 8-10 per cent
In his drive for greater efficiency,

Mr Gerstner runs the risk that IBM
may no longer be able to attract
and keep, its share of the “best and
brightest" engineers and scientists

needed to renew its intellectual cap-

ital The spending cuts also make it

more critical for IBM to focus its

research on winning technologies.

Until now, Mr Gerstner has been
able to blame many of IBM’s prob-

lems on his predecessor, while tak-

ing credit for technology develop-

ments and new products, most of

which were initiated before he
joined. And his determined cam-
paign to cut costs and shake up the
company's culture has returned the

company to profitability.

Yet lasting success will require

Mr Gerstner to address fundamen-
tal questions about IBM's product
and technology strategies. At pres-

ent, it is unclear that he is certain

about the way forward, particularly

00. the mainframe dilemma.
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mistake” in a decade, he said.

Yet. alter several years of decline,

IBM mainframe sales picked up in
1991 and grew by about 25 per cent

in the latest quarter.

Many in the industry see this

upturn as a temporary bubble.
Improved economic conditions in
the US have led to higher corporate

capital spending. At the samp timp

falling prices have made main-
frames more competitive in compar-
ison with client-server networks
which have turned out more expen-
sive and difficult to manage than
users had expected.

But Mr Gerstner now appears to

see this singe in mainframe sales as

a more lasting trend. The main-
frame - adapted to work with com-
puter networks - will remain an
essential element of corporate com-
puting, he insists, though he con-

cedes that prices will keep falling.

“It is absolutely ludicrous to me
that there are people who think

large enterprises can operate, let

alone compete, without large cen-

tral data storage and transaction
processors,” he says.

With traditional mainframes con-

tributing substantially to improved
financial performance, Mr Gerstner
is also becoming less enamoured of

“client-server” computing.

“The concept of client-server com-
puting has proven not to be the
panacea that people thought [it

would be]," he says. “As informa-

tion technology has refocused on
true enterprise problems - as
opposed to how to automate a cleri-

cal desktop - large, reliable, power-
ful computer capability is returning

as a priority.”

That does not mean that IBM is

backing away from efforts to

expand its share of the client-server

computing market, senior execu-
tives insist But the company now
forecasts continuing growth in the
volume of mainframe shipments,
albeit at lower profit margins. It is

gradually updating its products
with new less expensive and less

cumbersome versions.

Even as Mr Gerstner reverts to

IBM's long-standing mainframe
strategy, he is also reversing the
reorganisation of the company

begun by Mr John Akers, his prede-

cessor. This involved breaking IBM
up into a “federation of increasiiigly

independent business units”, with
the aim of malting them more com-
petitive in segments of the com-
puter market such as personal com-
puters or disk drives.

Mr Gerstner has centralised some
management functions and is

demanding greater collaboration
among product divisions and
regional sales and marketing
operations. The growing indepen-
dence of IBM’s business units had

created wasteful duplication and
undermined the competitive advan-
tages of its size and worldwide pres-

ence, be argues.

“The strategic requirements of

this business demand an organisa-

tion that is not divided into a group
of isolated or autonomous units,”

he says. “The profit margins and
the speed to market require that we
do things once and we do them
fast”

This “fundamental strategic deci-

sion" has precipitated broad
changes in IBM. The salesforce has

Why economic growth is not enough

S
The industrial
nations are learning

a new lesson in eco-

i— nomics: growth is

ATtj not enough. Last

ir^vW year, the American

PFR^nNAT ec°n0“y grew at a

IS2S4L per cent clip, and
v — us companies raked

tin large profits. Even so, real

median wages in the US declined.

Growth has picked up in most other

advanced countries as welL But
many of their citizens are not feel-

ing the benefits.

In an astonishingly short time,

the core of the economies of the

main industrialised nations has
shifted from mass manufacturing -

the production of large quantities of

identical things - to the creation,

processing and distribution of infor-

mation. Global trade and invest-

ment have quickened the tempo
and enlarged the consequences of

this fundamental change.

Some of our citizens are flourish-

ing. But too many others are left in

long-term unemployment and are

dependent on government aid - as

in much of Europe - or are stock in

dead-end jobs with low pay and

Brooking no
opposition

finally, one long search is over

in Washington. Michael Armacost is

taking over from Bruce MacLaury
as president of The Brookings
Institution, the capital’s oldest

think-tank, in October.

The first obvious change is that

Armacost, imHke MacLaury, who
occupied the seat for 18 years, and
many of Brookings' most illustrious

denizens, is not an economist. He is

a career diplomat, a defence and
Asian specialist, who served terms
as US ambassador in Manila and,

from 1989-93, in Tokyo. Recently he
has been a senior fellow at the Asia

Pacific Research Centre at Stanford

University in California.

The second isthat he may not
even be a Democrat. That’s no
small matter foran institution still

generally perceived as providing a

home for wonM-be and past

economic policy-makers in

Democratic administrations, though

MacLaury himself served in Nixon’s

treasury. The evidence for

Annacost's affiliation is that George
Bush posted him to Tokyo, a plum
job that rarely goes to politically

neutral career diplomats.

The third and mostwonying
change for-the cognoscenti is what
Iris arrival wiEmeanfor Brookings’

marvellous, ifunlikely, work on
sporting matters. It has produced

pioneering volumes on the

economics erf baseball, one

meagre benefits - as is more com-
mon in the US. This trend threatens

the stability and prosperity of our
societies.

We fool ourselves if we think we
can simultaneously rip apart safety

nets, allow unfettered flows of capi-

tal and trade, and reassure these
economic losers that the resulting

growth will make up for any tempo-
rary losses they experience.

In a democracy, citizens will sup-

port policies promoting economic
dynamism only when they feel that

they have a fair ^hanre* of benefit-

ing. That means the practical

choice is not between government
intervention and laisser faire. It is

whether governments take steps to

accelerate citizens' successful adap-

tation to economic change, or are

forced to slow the pace of change.

Four policy areas are particularly

rich with opportunities for equip-

ping ordinal? workers to benefit

from the new economy:
• The new economy bestows its

rewards on walkers adept at identi-

fying and solving problems. This
means there is a strong case for

public spending on skill-building.

Many individuals cannot easily

finance sufficient education and
training. Moreover, a worker’s edu-

cation is in part a “public good”
with benefits extending beyond the
individual Private companies will

seldom invest aggressively in gen-

eral training, since competitors can
poach trained employees. Many
advanced economies already pro-

Too many are left in

long-term joblessness
and are dependent on
government aid or are
stuck in dead-end jobs

vide abundant tax incentives for

investment in physical capital But
few do for investment in human
capital A re-examination of these
priorities is in order.

• Even well-educated and trained

workers may not thrive in the new
economy unless given scope to

innovate and invest. This often
requires improved access to capital

markets (through, for example,
small business development banks);

the means to safeguard intellectual

property (through patent, trade-

mark, and copyright laws); and pro-

tection against the predatory behav-

iour of large competitors (through,

for example, antitrust laws).

In an era when many big compa-
nies are shedding staff, people are

understandably wary of lashing
their futures to a large organisa-

tion. So, more than ever, they are

striking out on their own. Measures
to make this easier will produce
results far in excess of their cost.

• Workers can share in the bene-
fits of economic growth through
compensation systems that enable

them to take part of their pay as a

share of profits or productivity
improvements. When compensation
is linked to performance in these

ways, employees think and behave
more like entrepreneurs. Public pol-

icies, such as securities regulations
and tax incentives, can encourage
these forms of employee ownership.

• In the past, western nations
relied on a "safety net" - a fabric of

institutions and transfer payments
- to catch these who fell and sup-

port them until they could get up
again. But yesterday’s safety net no
longer suffices. It must be woven

into the working world. It must not
simply buffer people who are crash-

ing towards the bottom. More
importantly, it should also help
them to make the transition from
the old economy to the new. In the

US, we are trying to turn our unem-
ployment system into a re-employ-

ment system by providing comput-
erised data to guide workers'
searches for new skills and jobs, as
well as income support
The main industrialised countries

have much to learn from one
another in these four policy areas.

Europe and Japan generally outper-

form the US in raising workers'
competence levels: the US outper-

forms Europe and Japan in creating

opportunities for entrepreneurs.

What all these nations have in

common is an unprecedented reli-

ance on people as the real engine of
economic growth. When growth is

not enough, investing in human
capital is a significant part of the

answer.

Robert Reich

The author is US labour secretary

Observer
exquisitely titled Diamonds are

Forever. AH that is known about
Annacost’s sporting prowess is

tennis-related, where he was wont
to lore, sometimes with Bush as Ms
partner, to Emperor AkOrito of

Japan and his son. For diplomatic

reasons, naturally.

Pipe of peace
Among the guests listening to

the UK’s Foreign Secretary Douglas
Hurd and Anson Qbnu

,
Hong

Kong’s chief secretary, at last

week’s Dragon Boat dinner - the
ffpng Kong Association’s triennial

bash - was historian Lord Blake.

Blake has just completed a
history of Jardine’s, copies of which

are sitting on the desks of tarpons

Henry and Simon Keswick. They
have paid for and intend to publish

it - but perhaps not just yet

It seems the thought is that now
might not be the right moment to

unearth. Jardine's role in the opium
wars and other incidents of an era

in which Britain bossed China

about - ratherthan today's role

reversal It’ll keep, no doubt

Given the bird
Canadian diplomats are smirking

at the thought ofEmma Bonino, the

European Commission’s Italian

commissioner for consumer affairs,

having a role in selling to a
sceptical public the planned new
pan-EU currency.

Bonino, it will be recalled, used
her knack for plain speaking to

good effect in the recent fish war
between the EU and Canada. But
now that calmer waters have
returned, hup Canadian diplomat —

and no, not even large cheques will

prise the name out - suggests that

Bonino might consider using the

name of Canada’s own dollar coin

for the new EU currency: “It

conveys all things to all people. It

rolls off the tongue. It is of course
the Looney, named after the bird it

depicts.”

Shooting star
Rupert Murdoch Mark H is being

groomed for take-off and the

runway looks jolly short Lachlan

Murdoch, 23, Rupert Murdoch’s
eldest son, only left Princeton last

summer but his career has

blossomed surprisingly quickly,

even for a newspaper proprietor's

son.

He has just been made deputy
chairman of his dad’s Star TV
network which reaches more than

220m people in 53 countries in the

Far East Lachlan will play a
teariing role in charting Star TV’s

jump into the digital age. His cv

looks a bit thin - three months as a

sub on the UK’s tabloid newspaper
The Sun and another three months
on its broadsheet stablemate. The
Times, both of which happen to be

part of his father’s media empire.

Star TV’s chief executive says that

Lachlan’s “fresh perspectives will

be a welcome complement to the

strength and experience of the Star

team." But then he would say that
wouldn't he?

Spud-u-likeski
There’s nothing like a Russian

spud. Who says? None other than
President Boris Yeltsin, who says

the Russian potato is fair superior to

tough, tasteless foreign varieties.

“Our agricultural products are

better than foreign ones. . . they are

less dirty and more tasty,” Yeltsin

told cheering workers during a visit

to a vegetable farm near Moscow.
“[Foreign] potatoes seem to be

made out of plastic. You cannot
chew them - you need a new set of

teeth to chew them." Could always
try cooking them. . -

Manuel’s moiety
Remember Manuel Noriega,

Panama’s former strongman? He’s

now sitting in a US jail, serving a

40-year prison sentence for drug

crimes. But life will no doubt

considerably improve, thanks toMs
new $L500-a-month pension -

awarded by the Panamanian
government His lawyer, Ramiro
Fonseca, says Noriega is entitled to

the pension under Panama’s
retirement plan for government
workers. Moreover, Fonseca claims

that the former dictator is owed
$100,000 in back payments. Makes a

change from backhanders.

100 years ago
Too much friendship
Letter to the Editor.

Sir, Within the last 9 weeks 1 .

have bought 650 Chartered of
'

South African shares. Not one
'

single bit of scrip has come to
hand, from my brokers. I trust

now that the holidays are over
that the brokers 'will give -

• Mention to their customers’ •

*

desire to have scrip delivered to
.them. Iam afraid there is rather
too much friendship Minting

between brokers and jobbers,

and, instead of working in the

interest of their clients, they are '

working with the jobbers. This
class ofjobbery would soon be
put down in any other business
than-that ofthe Stock Exchange.

. I am &C,- Annoyed.

50 years ago
Prime Minister on the £ .

~
m

-~

•inMs first general election .*

' broadcast-last might, Mr
.
OhurchiU.declarad that thenew

:
•

' National Government “stands -

decisively for the maintenance of

the purchasingpower ofthe
pound sterling, and we would
rather place upon all classes,

rich and poor alike, the heaviest

burden oftaxation theycan bear
than slide into the dehrittm of
inflation. We win also take good
care against unfair rake-offs and
monopolies."-
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S Africa parliament will debate Zulu deaths Protest at

Inkatha’s dispute with ^hsu plans

ANC likely to worsen on foreign
By Roger Matthews investigations have not yet der charges against Mr Mandela. tAl*C
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Dini’s dilemma

By Roger Matthews
In Johannesburg

The increasingly bitter row
between South Africa’s ruling

African National Congress and
the mainly-Zulu Inkatha Free-

dom party is likely to worsen this

week, following President Nelson

Mandela's surprise decision to

call an emergency parliamentary

debate.

The debate will binge on Mr
Mandela's admission on Thurs-

day that, in March last year, four

weeks before the general elec-

tion, he instructed guards at the

ANC headquarters in central

Johannesburg to shoot to kill if

the building were attacked dur-

ing an IFP protest march.
Whether the building came

under attack on March 28 is dis-

puted. but all sides agree that

eight IFP members were shot and
killed outside the ANC headquar-

ters. After 14 months, police

investigations have not yet

yielded any charges. More than

50 other people died in political

violence in the greater Johannes-

burg area that day.

Senior ANC members said yes-

terday that Mr Mandela was fully

entitled, under international and
South Africa law, to order people

to defend themselves, although
the members made no attempt to

explain why the president had
chosen to raise such an inflam-

matory issue now.
ANC officials added that Mr

Mandela had not instructed

offensive action to be taken but,

because he was concerned about

the safety of senior ANC mem-
bers, bad reminded the guards of

their right to self-defence.

The IFP, which is in a dispute

with the ANC over the regional

powers to be granted to Kwa-
Zulu-Natal under the final South
African constitution, yesterday

called on the police to press mur-

der charges against Mr Mandela.

It said the president would also

be held personally responsible for

meeting civil claims arising from

the killings
_
which total more

than RlQm ($2.7mj.

The relationship between Mr
Mandela and Chief Mangosuthu
ButhelezL leader of the IFP and
home affairs minister in the

coalition government of national

unity, seems to have hit new
lows because of the mutual
recriminations of the past few
months.

Chief Buthelezi has repeatedly

accused Mr Mandela of having
reneged on an agreement,
reached in April last year, to let

the IFP demands on the future of

KwaZulu-Natal be the subject of

international mediation.

The president has said he
agrees with international media-

tion. but adds there is no need for

it because the necessary constitu-

tional machinery exists.

India’s first ‘untouchable’

chief minister is sworn in
By Shiraz Skfiiva in New Delhi

A woman from India's poorest

caste has been sworn in as chief

minister of Uttar Pradesh, the
country's most populous state, in

a move that could alter the bal-

ance of India's caste-based poli-

tics ahead of a general election

due in early 1996.

Ms Mayawati, former general

secretary of the Bahujan Samaj
party, is the first Dalit or
"untouchable" to head a state

government in the country.

Her appointment follows two
days of hectic political activity

after her party withdrew its sup-

port last week for a coalition of
lower caste parties and staked its

claim to form an alternative gov-

ernment in the state.

At the simple swearing-in cere-

mony on Saturday night thou-

sands of Ms Mayawati's support-

ers flocked to the sprawling
lawns of the former British gov-

ernor's residence in Lucknow,
the state capital.

A 42-year-old law graduate and
former teacher, Ms Mayawati has
a reputation as an outspoken fire-

brand. She proclaimed that as
chief minister her first priority

would be to improve law and
order in the state. Assuring the

state's Moslems of her support,

she said she was now leader of
all sections of society, not just

the so-called backward castes.

Ms Mayawati is backed by Mr
Kanshi Ram, maverick leader of
the BSP. who is being treated for

a heart ailment in a New Delhi

hospital

Mr Ram is trying to expand his
party to national level. He says

he chose Ms Mayawati to head
the Uttar Pradesh government
because he hopes to train her to

become the country's first lower-

caste prime minister.

Ms Mayawati is not a member
of either of two houses in the

state legislature and will have to

prove she has a majority in the

assembly within 15 days. The
BSP has only 69 members in the

425-member state legislative

assembly. But the party claimed
in a letter to the Uttar Pradesh
governor on Thursday that it had
the support of over 280 members.
Prominent among Ms Mayawa-

ti’s supporters were leaders of
the Hindu rightwing Bharatiya
Janata Party, marking the first

time in Indian politics that the
upper-caste Hindu party has
joined hands with a party repre-

senting those which it has tradi-

tionally oppressed.

Political observers are unsure
how long she will be able to con-

tinue in this uneasy alliance with
upper caste Hindus. "Her sharp
tongue and her inborn hatred for

the upper castes will soon make
enemies of these strange bedfel-

lows," a Congressff) leader and
MP said yesterday.

EU divisions
I
Former Soviet debt talks

Continued from Page 1

Riflrind, the UK defence secre-

tary, reopened Conservative
party divisions on Europe by
warning Britain could lose con-

trol of Us own destiny if it joined

a single currency.

Mr Rifkinri, seen as a possible

successor to Mr Douglas Hurd as

foreign secretary, said sterling’s

entry into a single currency
would be irreversible. Speaking
on BBC-1 television he said he did

not want to see a single currency
imposed by politicians, just
because the economies of mem-
ber states had converged on a

single day in a single year.

Continued from Page 1

intervening to stall the dollar’s

slide. Real interest rates have
remained extremely high, with
the central bank refinancing rate

standing at 195 per cent. The
tumbling yields in the Russian
Treasury bill market have also

increased the attractions of hold-

ing rouble-denominated debt
instruments.

"The rouble has begun to
squeeze foreign currencies from
our national market and the de-

dollarisation of the economy is

underway," said Mr Anatoly Chu-
bais. first deputy prime minister

in charge of economic policy.

Yet despite a severe monetary
squeeze, inflation has remained
stubbornly high. Monthly infla-

tion fell only marginally to 7.9

per cent in May compared with

8.5 per cent in April The slow

rate of decline will make it hard
for the government to cut the

monthly rate of inflation to 1 per

cent by the year end as agreed
with the IMF.
Although the money supply

grew by just 3 per cent in the

first quarter of 1995, it shot up in

April. Cash-strapped Russian
enterprises and forms are expec-

ted to intensify their lobbying of

the government for cheap credits

to keep them afloat.

By Ted Bardacke In Bangkok

AD 23 foreign brokerage houses

operating in Thailand have pro-

tested over a proposal before the

Bangkok stock exchange to

tighten limits on foreign owner-

ship of exchange members.
Recently liberalised Thai law

allows foreigners to own up to 49

per cent of securities companies.
But at its most recent board
meeting, the stock exchange dis-

cussed prohibiting membership
for any securities company with
more than a 25 per cent foreign

stake.

"In the current mood of

liberalisation of financial mar-
kets globally, a move to reduce

foreign ownership limits in

member companies of the stock

exchange would create an
extremely negative image of
Thailand’s capital markets to

foreign investors,”' said a letter

sent by all the foreign broker-

ages to the exchange, the local

securities and exchange commis-
sion, the Bank of Thailand and
the finance ministry.

"Such a retrogressive move
would be unique within the
regional financial markets. The
foreign brokerage community is

merely requesting that the sta-

tus quo be maintained," the let-

ter added.

Thailand hopes to become a
regional financial centre, with
officials pursuing a plan to com-
pete with Hong Kong and Singa-

pore by the end of the century.

For the plan to succeed, how-
ever, local securities companies
will have to cede their near-mo-

nopoly on transactions on the
exchange, say analysts. This has
ruffled some feathers wi thin the

local brokerage community and
their allies in some government
agencies.

“Thai securities companies are

in the process of establishing
their foundations. Allowing for-

eign companies to hold up to 49
per cent in local firms will

amount to letting them dominate
the market," Mr Somjet Moosiri-

lert, president of National
Finance and Securities and a
board member of the exchange,

said alter a recent board
meeting.
The proposal is expected to be

considered at the next exchange
board meeting on Jane 21.

although it may be delayed by
changes to the 11-member board.

Local brokers, however, are
not united on the issue. Small
securities companies which
could be targets for significant

foreign investment are said to

oppose the new curbs as are Thai
securities bouses which have
overseas ambitions.

It is large brokerages with a

substantial local retail base that

are behind the move. They stand

little chance of receiving much
foreign equity participation
because it would be too expen-
sive for foreigners to obtain con-

trol of them.

Fresh from reforming Italy's pensions

system, prime minister Lamberto Diul

is turning his attention to privatisa-

tion. He claims that by early next
year, his government wifi have sold

stakes in five companies, raising some
L35,000bn. The reality, however, is

likely to be more mundane.
Mr Dini faces sizeable obstacles.

Italy is competing with a raft of other

international privatisations, so over-

seas demand will be selective. Mean-
while, domestic investors' appetite has
been dampened by the poor perfor-

mances of the past five government
share offers. Nonetheless, the most
imposing barrier Mr Dini foces is polit-

ical The Italian government has spent
more than 50 years bufldmg up public

sector industry. It would be extraordi-

nary if this ranlfl ritRiwarrHeri tn just 12

months. Politicians have created
industrial fiefdoms, which they are
unwilling to pass on to the private

sector. Moreover, there is little sense

of urgency. Though Italy has a huge
debt mountain. L35,000bn would not
make much of a dent in it.

In pushing privatisation forward, Mr
Dini has been tempted to take the easy

path - converting public monopolies

into private monopolies, and passing
companies on to networks of friendly

companies. This may raise capital but

it does little to make Italian industry

more competitive. In the long run,

structural reforms to boost competi-

tion are needed to underpin economic
growth and bring in more revenue
from taxes.

The share offers of Stet and Enel,

the telecom and electricity monopo-
lies, are already being held up by par-

liament’s refusal to approve their reg-

ulatory authorities. Mr Dini should
use this as an opportunity to liberalise

the markets in which they operate.

But privatising the giant ofl company.
Enl should proceed with haste. Not
only does it have no need for a special

regulatory authority, this is a favoura-

ble stage in the chemicals cycle. More-
over, strong support for the recent

share sale of Repsol its Spanish coun-

terpart, suggests that Eni could get

the next stage of the privatisation pro-

gramme off to a positive start

Japan
Corporate Japan is accustomed to

an appreciating currency. But the dol-

lar’s 24 per cent decline against the

yen since the start of last year has
rendered inadequate the traditional

responses - cost cutting and restruct-

uring. Increasingly, Japanese compa-

Japan’s domestic Investment

Annual % change

• Private plant ’

-
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nies have reacted by moving produc-

tion overseas. Last week’s announce-
ment by Sega, the electronic games
group, that it would transfer produc-

tion outside Japan was exceptional
only because all of its manufacturing
is being relocated. The decision by
Kobe Steel and Mitsui to invest Y15bn
in an iron manufacturing plant in the

US was motivated by similar factors.

Improving manufacturing econo-
mies through relocation may look sen-

sible at a corporate level bat the
potential implications for the Japanese
economy are significant The danger is

that expenditure on overseas manufac-
turing is at the expense of domestic

investment: indeed the latter has
fallen consistently since the end of
1991. The trend has raised fears that

Japan's manufacturing base will

crumble.

Such fears are overdone. Japan is a
developed economy and it is unsur-

prising that its basic industries and
simple assembly plants cannot com-
pete against those in newly industria-

lised countries. Japan’s future is in

high value products such as liquid

crystal displays rather than tradi-

tional television sets. However, the
country must to some extent replace

manufacturing with services and in
this field it is at a disadvantage; the

growth areas of software, media and
telecommunications do not play to

Japanese strengths.

The restructuring of the Japanese
economy wifi not be easy. lifetime

employment is breaking down: in
April the jobless rate hit a record <12

per cent, and it could reach 4 per cent
by year-end. The danger is that Japa-

nese consumers, concerned about job
security, could be tempted to save still

more, stifling domestic growth. How-
ever. there are benefits to “hollowing

out". Eventually increasing volumes

of imports from overseas Japanese fac-

tories will reduce the trade surpUs.
That in turn could help halt or even
reverse the yen’s damaging apprecia-
tion. - '

UK-holidays -

It looks like another bumper*?^^
mer for . British holidays, though y .; f

would not believe it if you listened^,
cries of doom from . travel agamies.
Last year, sales of UK package hog:
days rose by 10 per cent.

double-digit rise in three years. Tfitt

year, the number should rispa little

more from already high.levels."

'

The problem for the tour operators
is that increases in tbjp.voluine-gf bbli-

- daymakexs are a- self-fiilfflliiig propt
ecy. Once tour companies
offer a certain number, of seats, tbey
fill them at any cost Hence.- fast jaag •

saw soaring passenger nuihb4r^&i&
overall profit margins.'weakened; at
least January was such- a bad montij
for bookings this year that tour opera-
tors cut capacity growth front more
than 5 per cent td arL esthiiateti'2 per
cent. Nonetheless, even that is hard to

SelL :
•

Of course, heavy discounting; by
travel agencies is an annual phenome-
non and offers are far less generous
than the headlines suggest They, are

aimed at a small number of briUdays,

they are generally for Jate June book-
ings and are.primarily there as bait

for customers: Nonetheless*. as- expec-

tations of huge discounts da late' boo^-
(

mgs grow, so does the risk that.fuFrei:

agents wifi, be frightened into pushing'

these discounts into the- two. core

months of July and August The eco-

nomic recovery has yet to feed'

through into consumer confidence,

and there is little reason to think that

the holiday industry will buck the

trend. Margins must suffer.

The 20 per cent market discount of

the share prices of the industry’s

listed companies. Airtonrs and First

Choice, reflects this malaise. Tins is

their average discount for the past few

years, reflecting the industry’s volatil-

ity. But there could be some good
news to come. A recent European
Court ruling looks set to result In

increased value-added tax for tour

operators, but it will not apply to

those with in-house fleets, such as Air-

tours and First Choice. Smaller com-
petitors would have to slash margins
or raise prices by an estimated £5 a

holiday. Either way, their larger com-
petitors would have reason to toast

the Brussels bureaucrats.
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Europe today
Low pressure will dominate the continent,

leading to very unstable conditions. The
Low Countries, Germany, Poland and the

Balkan states will have rain and
thunderstorms. A strong high pressure

system will remain west of Ireland and
extend a ridge towards the British Isles.

Western Europe will be quite cool with

temperatures below 2DC. However, eastern

Europe will be warm with temperatures
reaching 29C.
Cloud and some rain will occur along a

sharp frontal zone stretching from northern

Norway across the Baltic Sea Into southern

Finland. Southern Scandinavia will be cool

with temperatures struggling to reach ISC.

Five-day forecast
High pressure will remain over the eastern

Atlantic for a couple of days, keeping
western Europe cool and unstable.

Eastern Europe will be much warmer,
although the atmosphere will be unstable

enough to produce thunderstorms.

The Mediterranean will become more
unsettled with thunderstorms over Spain
and Italy on Wednesday and Thursday.

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES
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ECONOMIC EYE \
7-TheL prospeict of Increased trade between the
.InduBfaUtoad^couritries of the north and the
developing south has often, caused anxiety. In the
1950a and 1980s, for example, the south worried

.

that competffion from,^ north would hamper its

indierlrj^satkm. In the 1990s, the noth fears

^competition from the souttvwithlts lower wages, is

threatening its jobs and incomes. Page 20

BONDS:
The party-may be quletiy ending for the US -

economy, but it Is Jn full awing on the bond market
Almost every economic statistic last month
incficated that the six interest rate increases since

February of last year have been manifested in the

form of slower growth. Page 22

EQUITIES:
Improved Investor sentiment towards international

equity issues was confirmed by last week’s
successful placement of three large initial public
offerings In Portugal, the Netherlands and Sweden.
Page21 V

. EMERGING MARKETS:
Stock markets in Africa south of the Sahara, one of

last year'll best performing sectors In the emerging
markets,- have paused for breath m 1995. Page 21

.

CURRENCIES: v
Foreign exchange markets wfll again this week be
trying to make sense of the dollar and grapple with

last week’sconfficting information. Page 21

COMMODES:' -1 _
\

The Volsey Bay road show, comes Ho. London today.

Those wantfog'-to know more about what is being

hailed asmonh America's biggest base metals

discovery for decades wIK get their chance at a
presentation on -thenidtel. copperand cobalt
deposit. Page 20;_

7

UK COMPANIES. • - v
' W .V\ ,:j

Bar^mScxifehdi whlch'^ces asmaH -
alwehokier'aireSolutiori to linrt 'directors1 pay is

seeWrig to drange its regtdattons to make it more
drfflcult fbr ^j^ resolutions to be put Page 18

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES:
Advance Bank, the Sydney-based commercial
bank, Is to acquire the state-owned Bank of South
Austrafefor A$730m fE329m). The merged group
witt be Australia's largest regional banking business,

.
with assets of more than A$19bn. Page 1®'

STATISTICS
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Arjo plans to buy US coated paper group
By Patrick Harverson In London

Arjo Wiggins Appleton, the Anglo-French
paper group, wfll announce this week the
acquisition of a US coated paper manufac-
turer for £60m-£70m f$95m-$ii0m).

The group is also poised to buy a Portu-
guese paper merchant in a move that will

consolidate Arjo’s position as the largest
paper distributor in Europe. The two
acquisitions will be financed by cash.

Arjo plans to spend another £130m-
£l40m upgrading manufacturing facilities

at the US acquisition and at Appleton, its

US carbonless paper maker.
The combined £20Qm investment is cen-

tral to the plans ofMr Cob Stenham, chair-

man, and Mr Alain Soulas, chief executive,

to address the problem of Arjo's fast-

maturing US business.

Although Appleton has been Arjo’s big-

gest profits generator In recent years, the

carbonless paper market is rapidly matur-
ing and the unit is under additional pres-

sure from rising raw materials prices and
competition from larger US rivals.

Such is the concern about Appleton's

earnings outlook that several City anar

lysts who visited the US company last

week lowered their profits forecast for

Arjo when they returned to London.
Arjo hopes those concerns will be eased

by the acquisition of a coated woodfree
paper manufacturer. Coated paper, which
is used for glossy publications such as
magazines and catalogues, is the fastest

growing segment of the world paper
industry.

The deal will help assuage disappoint-

ment at last year’s failure to buy
S. D. Warren, the US coated paper manu-
facturer. Arjo lost out when a much
higher £1.6bn offer from Sappi, the Sooth
African paper group, was accepted by
Scott Paper, Warren's US parent
The acquisition of a merchanting com-

pany in Portugal, meanwhile, will comple-
ment Arjo's pulp operations in that coun-

try and add to the list of European paper
merchants recently acquired by Arjo.

Last month, the group paid £56m for two
Italian merchants and announced the
acquisition of a stake in a Hungarian dis-

tributor.

Arjo has been attempting to buy the

paper distribution operations of Holvis,

the Swiss non-wovens and paper
distributing company, which is the subject
of a bid battle between BBA Group, the

UK industrial and engineering company,
and International Paper, of the US.
The Portuguese deal, which is expected

to cost Arjo about £20m, should be
clinched within a few months.

Richard Waters

M r Thomas Renyi isn't

expansive and doesn't
offer grand visions of

the future at the Bank of New
York. With his bifocal glasses
and careful manner, the man in

line to become the next chief
executive of New York's sixth
biggest - and least talked about
- bank seems the very model of

banking rectitude.

However, with Mr Renyi. as
with the institution of which he
Is president, appearances can be
deceptive. For the Bank of New
York seems to have found the
answer to two of the questions

that are currently perplexing
many US bankers.

One: how to achieve
double-digit revenue growth at a
time when banks are dose to the
peak of their earnings cyde?
And two: how to become one of

the low-cost producers in an
industry where products from
credit cards to commercial loans

have become commodities?
The Bank of New York's

answers appear unremarkable.
The US's 19th biggest bank
Judged by assets. It has nurtured
a range of niche businesses and

pursued a relentless attack on
costs.

With a smaller exposure to
third world and property loans
than most of the money centre

banks with which it is frequently

compared, the bank emerged fas-

ter and better capitalised than
many from the banking indus-
try's downturn of the early 1990s.

That left it well placed to buy the

marginal operations that other
hanks were selling, from Bar-
clays’ New York branches in 1992

to last month's agreement to pur-

chase J.P. Morgan's global cus-

tody business.

In an era when conglomerates

have fallen out of fashion, in

banking as much as anywhere
else, the result at first glance

looks an untidy mix of

operations: a retail bank in the.

New York area that lacks a com-
manding presence in New York
city itself; the US’s eighth biggest
hank issuer of credit cards; a cor-

talks to Thomas Renyi about the rise of the Bank of New York

Untidy mixture
mf Bank of New York

-g Share price rotative to Standard & Poor's Banks Index

proves to be a
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winning recipe
porate lending business; and the

one field where Bank of New
York is emerging as a clear

leader, the business of processing
securities transactions and acting

as a custodian and trustee for

institutional investors and corpo-

rations.

Mr Renyi shrugs off the con-

glomerate tag. “We do not neces-

sarily view ourselves as a con-

glomerate bank - we have a very

focused view of our lines of busi-

ness," he says. At the same time,

be offers the standard defence
used by conglomerates every-

where: “We want a diversified

earnings stream. It introduces a

consistency and reliability in
earnings per share and share
price growth."

C ertainly, Bank of New
York has a stronger pres-

ence in the businesses
where It operates than the broad „

numbers' suggest It has the larg-

est number of retail bank
branches in the New York sub-
urbs of any bank, it is one of the

biggest issuers of low-interest

rate, no-fee credit cards and
it has become one of the
biggest lenders in the media
industry.

On the cost side of the equa-

tion, meanwhile, the Bank of
New York has become the most
efficient of the US's 20 biggest
hanks - Its efficiency ratio (the

ratio of non-interest expenses to

revenues) last year stood at 54
per cent, compared with an aver-

age of 59 per cent among the

super-regional banks with which
it has most in common (big

money centre banks, meanwhile.

averaged 63 per cent). In the first

three months of this year, the

ratio fell to 51 per cent
What is more, the bank's envi-

able operating efficiency has not
been won through the sort of

swingeing cost-cutting that is

currently wreaking havoc in

many big US banks, instead, it is

the result of years of pressure
imposed by Mr Carter Bacot, the

bank’s chairman and chief execu-

tive for the past 13 years. “He
had a tough attitude to costs long
before that became fashionable,''

says Ms Diane Glossman, senior

banking analyst at Salomon
Brothers.

The low-cost culture has left

the Bank of New York well
placed to compete in the two
businesses where it is expanding
most rapidly: no-fee credit cards,

where its receivables grew by 24
per cent last year to $7.7bn, and
global custody.

A series of purchases has been
capped in recent weeks with
agreements to buy the custody
operations of BankAmerica and
J.P. Morgan and the corporate
trust business of NationsBank. If

Mr Renyi succeeds in retaining

all those institutions' customers,

the bank’s custody assets would
reads $3,000bn. making it half as

big again as rivals such as Chase
Manhattan and State Street.

The message has gone down
well with the stock market in

recent weeks. Bank stocks gener-

ally have stormed back into
favour with investors as toe pros-

pect of an easing of US interest

rates has grown, but Bank of
New York has done better than
most. In the past month, its

-Met Income ($ml
800

Return on equity

20

Sootae FT (fctifMe a ccmpony report

shares have risen 27 per cent, hit-

ting another high cm Friday with

a $1% gain to $41%.

The rally has lifted the Bank of

New York’s stock market rating

from that of a money centre bank
to one more akin to a super-

regional. The question now is

whether it can justify a premium
rating that would lift its shares
still further.

Mr Renyi, who was named last

December as successor to Mr
Bacot when the long-time chair-

man retires in three years’ time,

promises a continuation of the
current strategy - and no sur-

prises. The bank will not make
any big or dilutive acquisitions,

he says: “A better opportunity for

our capital today is in the pro-

cessing business."

Also, it won’t pursue a merger
with an similar-sized institution,

something that seemed under
consideration a year ago. “We
don’t think mergers of equals
work," Mr Renyi says.

Deposits
fall at UK
investment

banks
By Gooff Dyer n London

Deposits held at UK investment
banks fell by nearly 10 per cent

in toe two months after the col-

lapse of Barings, according to

figures published by the Bank of

England.
Deposits at UK investment

banks fell to £46.8bn (574.4m) at

the end of April from £51.7bn at

the end of February, when Bar-

ings* problems first became
apparent.

A senior executive at a UK
Investment bank said this was
“the result of the climate of
uncertainty affecting the mer-
chant hanks" since the collapse

of Barings - since taken over by
Internationale Nederlanden
Group, the Dutch bank.
He said events at S. G. War-

burg, toe UK investment bank,
especially its aborted merger
talks with Morgan Stanley, of
the US, had also affected the sec-

tor. Warburg is now being
bought by Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion.

Recent figures from the British

Bankers' Association showed a
rise in deposits at the UK clear-

ing banks. Deposits at Barclays
rose to £95bn by the end of

April, from £89bn at toe end of

December.
Analysts believe corporate

treasurers and fund managers
are moving cash to toe clearing
hanks because of concerns about
the stability and capital strength

of the Investment hanks. The
Bank of England’s figures show
sterling deposits by the UK pri-

vate sector dropped to £12bn at

the end of April from £14.6bn at

the end of February.

The trend in the inter-bank
market is less clear. Sterling

deposits are slightly down over
the first four months of the year,

albeit with large monthly
swings. However, foreign cur-
rency deposits have fallen 12 per
cent to £5.02bn since the end of
February.

One senior banker said the
investment banks faced “a per-

manent problem" from fund
managers who were under pres-
sure to diversify cash holdings.

But it was “too early to predict

toe effect the Barings crisis will

have cm the inter-bank market".
This was only the third time in

35 years that the investment
banks had faced a problem of

confidence in the inter-bank
market, he said. The other two
occasions were after the second-

ary banking crisis of 1973-74 and
the 1987 stock market crash.
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Variable vintage for

water utilities

AngWan Water today kicks offa busy

weekfor the UK water sector, with five

compameareporting annual results in

toe. final year of the original pricing

regime. Only one of the five; Yorkshire

Water, is expected to follow North

Wesf6 example by unveiling a special

dividend for both, shareholders mid
customers. At least two, Thames and

Welsh, could well depress with

disappointing results from the non-core

bumnesses. Anglian is forecast to

produce profits excluding excepticmals

Of-about£230m($366m) today, against

aS2M last Ante^Themariret is

lookingrfor about £20Qm from Thames
Water, which reports tomorrow against

£24i.7m last time. On Wednesday,

Yorkshire is pencilled in at about

£170m, against £154m before

wfceptionals. Northumbrian takes its

tarnon Thursday with profits expected

to risefrom last yearis 'fiTl^m to about

288m. Finally, Welsh ends the week on
Friday with profits expected to fall to'

£l30m, after further non-anti losses,

against last year’s E1442BL

Valmefc The.Finnish paper

machinery and engineering groupwul

reboundinto theblack when it reports

figures for the first four months today,

even.though it forecast losses for the

period as recently as February.

Machinery deliveries have been ahead

of schedule and the strengthrafoK

markka has cut interest payments on
foreign debt Analysts believe profits

could reach FMlOOm ($23m) after a
FM226m deficit a year ago.

BAA: The privatised airports group
will get some respite today from the

public inquiry into Terminal 5 at

London's Heathrow airport when it

publishes its results today. Analysts are

forecasting pre-tax profits for the year

to March of £360m-£370m ($572m-$588m),

up from £322m. Retail revenue is

expected to grow strongly due to

increased capacity.

Emap: Also today, the fast expanding
UK-based media group is expected to

produce pre-tax profits of £62m-££3m
($9&5ra-5lQ0-2m) when it announces its

results for toe year to ApriL During the

year, the group acquired the European
publishing interests of Maclean Hunter
for £60m, 28 magazines in France, many
from Editions Mondiales, for a total of

£107^m and took control of Trans
World fiwmmimicatifffis in a deal that

valued the radio group at about £70.8m.

Schwarz Pharma: Germany’s new
issue bandwagon moves along this

week with the announcement tomorrow
of terms for toe postponed Schwarz
Pharma share offer.

The expanding pharmaceutical

company, with sales of DM882m (5621m)

and net income of DM70m last year,

delayed its issue - expected to raise

about DM25Qm - from March because of

the weak state of toe stock market as

the D-Mark soared.

De La Rne: The market expects the

Companies' in this Issue

UK-based security printing group, to

produce pre-tax full-year profits

tomorrow of about £145m ($230m),

which would amount to a 12 per cent
increase on last year's figure. Earnings
per share of about 54J>p are forecast,

against last year's 47^p. One point of

interest will be the performance of
Gamy, a supplier of security equipment
to toe German banking industry. Mr
Jeremy Marshall, chief executive, said

in March that Gamy was experiencing

tough trading conditions which were
eroding margins and that profits, which
last year were £5m, were expected to be
halved at the year end.

Comptotr des Entrepreneur: The
French specialist property bank holds
its annual general meeting on Thursday
to formalise a financial restructuring

under preparation for more than two
years.

Shareholders wfll ratify the
appointment of a new chairman,
changes to the share structure and a
series of modifications to the accounts,

including removing a large proportion
of its bad loans into an off-balance

sheet vehicle. Under the new structure.

Assurances G£n£rales de France, the

insurer scheduled for privatisation,

injects FFr400m ($81m) in exchange for

becoming the majority shareholder

with an increase In its stake to 74£9 per
cent from 29.74 per cent Shares in the

groiq) were requoted on the French
stock markets test month in

anticipation of the restructuring, after

winch they dropped more than 10 times

in value from the opening price of

FFr219 at whichthey were first

suspended.

Acada Resources

Advance Bank

AijoWigglw

Ashtey (Laura)

BAe

Bank of New York

Bank of Scotland

BankSA

British Airways

CanWest

Christiania Bank

19 DelaRue

19 Direct Line

17 EAGaneraU

18 FoschM

1 ISS

17 Martioctes-Sens

18 Norge&krecfitt

19 (Xympic Airways

4 Pancon

6 Portals Engineering

19 Proudfoot

18 HIT Capital Partners

IS Radland

IS Renison Gold Reids

^ Rover

19
RayalBank

SCVK
Bwedbank

Thomson Corporation
2

Toy Options
19 Linked AMnes
IB Volkswagen Autfi

18 Welsh Water
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Merloni
Elettrodomestici

US $100,000,000
Revolving Credit Facility

Lead Managers

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro S.pA. London Branch CARIPLO - Cassa di Risparmio delle

Provincic Lombards S.p.A. London Brandi

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited The Sumitomo Trust & Banking Co.. Limited

The Yasuda Trust and Banking Company Limited

Managers,

Arab Bank pic

Banca POpolarr di Milano. London Branch

CfnnpoCAsadfR^Katod Roma

Banco di Sicilia S.p-A., London Branch

Monte ddi Pa.schi di Siena. London Brandi

The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation

Banca CRT S.p.A.. London Branch

Banca Popolare di Novara S.C.a R.L.. London Branch

Banco di Napoli S.p.A.. London Branch

Banque Indosuez

The Fuji Bank, Limited

The Toyo Trust and Banking Company. Limited

Participants

Banque el Caisse d'Epargne de I'Eiai, Luxembourg

Banca Commenriale Italians. London Branch Banco Ambrosiano Veneto S.pA, London Brandi

Cassa di Risparmio di Verona Vicenza Be IIinto e Ancona S.pJL. London Branch

CieditO Italiaoo S.pA., Looton Brandt Credito Romagnolo S.pA., Luxembourg Brandi

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited The Mitsubishi Bank, limited

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Banca Toscana

. Arranged by

<2)BNL
Banca Nazional* del Lavoro
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Laura
Ashley
denies US
bid threat
By Roger Taylor

Laura Ashley, the clothing and
furnishings group, moved
swiftly yesterday to quash
press reports of a potential

takeover bid from the US.
Speculation centred on Sir

Bernard Ashley, widower of

the founder, who holds S4 per
cenL The company said: “Sir

Bernard has no intention of
selling his stake. The company
itself has received no
approach." It added that Sir

Bernard and the board “fully

agree about the direction of

Sir Bernard Ashley: has “no

intention' of selling bis stake

the company”.
Press reports focused on an

approach by Ms Georgette
Mosbacber. wife of former US
commerce secretary Mr Bob
Mosbacber and previously
chairman of cosmetics com-
pany La Prairie, which she
sold to Biersdorf of Germany.
She gained notoriety as the
writer of Feminine Force and
for being named as an enemy
of democratic politics by Bill

Clinton's campaign manager.
Laura Ashley had losses of

£30.6m In the year to January
after £31m of restructuring
costs. This was the fourth suc-

cessive year of losses. The cur-

rent reorganisation is

designed to save £10m a year
by catting overheads in conti-

nental Europe and America.
The share price, at 76p. is

well below its 1993 high of
117p. The company is still

looking for a new chief execu-

tive since the departure of Mr
Jim Maxmin in April last year.
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Bank of Scotland to

protect directors’ pay
By William Lewis

Bank of Scotland, which faces

a small shareholders' resolu-

tion to limit directors' pay at

its annual meeting, is seeking

to change its regulations to

make it far more difficult for

such resolutions to be put.

The bank, which is celebrat-

ing its tercentenary this year,

has called an extraordinary
meeting on June 20, the same
day as its annual meeting. One
of tbe proposals would end the

right of individual voting
shareholders - known as “pro-

prietors" - to put forward inde-

pendent resolutions at the

AGM. This provision has been
in place since 1920: however,
the bank says it is “unusual in

modern company practice".

It wants to change the rules

so that only shareholders rep-

resenting Slot less than 5 per

cent of the total voting rights"

will be able to put down resolu-

tions. The proposed amend-
ments would also permit a

group of at least 100 sharehold-

ers “on which there has been

paid up an average sum per

proprietor of not less than 100”

to initiate resolutions.

The proposed changes are

likely to make the bank the

next target of PIRC, the corpo-

rate governance consultancy.
Last week at British Gas’s
annual meeting PIRC’s resolu-

tion, critical of the directors’

new pay packages, was voted

down by institutional share-

holders.*

At the bank's 299th AGM.
shareholders will vote on a res-

olution put down by Mr J H
Mann, a small shareholder,

who is proposing a formula to

limit directors' pay and bene
fits.

The Bank's annual report
shows that the total emolu-
ments of Sir Bruce Pattullo.

governor and chief executive,

rose by 15 per cent from
£326,000* to £377.000 last year.

In a note to shareholders. Sir

Bruce recommends that they

vote against Mr Mann’s resolu-

tion, which he describes as

unworkable.
The bank follows the Cad-

bury Committee’s recommen-
dations “completely" on set-

ting directors’ pay, Sir Bruce
says. “Members of the remu-
neration committee have very
considerable expertise on
which to draw and there is no
evidence that the bank has
acted irresponsibly regarding
directors’ remuneration."
At the EGM the bank is also

seeking shareholder support
for a new share option scheme
for executives.

Direct Line can take deposits
Direct Line, the telephone based insurance
company, has received a licence to offer deposit

and bank accounts from the Bank of England.

And Direct Line Financial Services, its rapidly

growing offshoot plans to add a savings product.

Mr Jim Spowart, managing director of Finan-
cial Services described the move as “the next
step to Direct Line becoming a diversified finan-

cial services group".

However Direct Line said it would be limiting

itself to savings products and had no plans for a

current account.
Direct Line, a Royal Bank of Scotland subsid-

iary. began business offering car insurance over
the phone in 1984, and has been expanding into

new areas over the past two years. Initially,

household and life insurance were added. Then
Direct Line Financial Services, began offering

unsecured personal loans last year and this year
launched a mortgage service.

Limited disclosure still excites
Jim Kelly considers the reporting of the Big Six accountancy;;firihs

At about 10.30 this morning
the UK's Big Six accountancy

firms - Coopers & Lybrand,
KPMG, Andersen, Ernst &
Young, Price Waterhouse and
Touche Ross - will simulta-

neously multi-fax each other
with their annual “results”.

For a profession which
prides itself on staying cool

and calm, today is an excep-

tion. As a senior partner at one
of the Big Six puts it: “My part-

ners and staff will be in a cre-

scendo of excitement"
Ironically these firms, built

largely on the provision of stat-

utory audits to companies, are

among the few institutions in

the UK which do not produce
annual reports and accounts.
At the moment this is a right

they do not intend to relin-

quish.

The law does not require
them to produce annual public
accounts but they choose, col-

lectively, to provide fee income
data, supplemented by a break-

down by sector and total num-
bers of staff and partners. Tins
data is insufficient, to say the

least

Profits and losses are not
revealed and the income fig-

ures are based on gross client

fees. Comparability, one of the

key features of exemplary'
accounts, is difficult. Not all

the firms have the same year
end, and some differ in the way
they collect and organise the
information.

Increasing diversification

also makes comparison diffi-

cult. Arthur Andersen,
through- its sister firm Ander-
sen Consulting, is seen as veer-

ing off into new markets, pro-

viding “out-sourced" services

such as personnel and informa-
tion technology for instance.

Most of the other Big Six
would prefer not to be com-
pared with Andersen, espe-
cially as it continues to grow

A full set

of results,

including

partners’

remuneration,

would attract

much wider

interest.

more quickly than they do.

KPMG has taken the most
high-profile step along the road
to establishing a separate iden-

tity by setting out to incorpo-

rate its audit practice. It hopes
the move will protect Its part-

ners from the growing tide of

litigation facing the profession.

If it goes ahead, the fee

income table will never be the

same again. It says it is close

to a final partners' vote on the

issue.

Mr Colin Sharman. KPMG's
senior partner, has promised

that Incorporation will mean
the publication Of filll financial

results for the whole firm. It

would still be able to contrib-

ute to the fee table, but a full

set of results, including part-

ners' remuneration, would
attract much wider interest

Although the fee income,
table may be in Its last years -

most of the big firms admit to

some interest in following
KPMG - there will still be
plenty to learn from today’s

figures. They indicate both the

individual fortunes of the firms

and that of sectors of the econ-

omy.
All eyes will be on the rise of

Andersen. Last year it rose to

third place, from fourth, with
income of £433m. It was sixth

three years ago.

During the year it joined
forces with parts of Binder
Hamlyn and is likely to take a
large slice of its fee income, of

about £10Qm. into its own total

Coopers & Lybrand’s top posi-

tion, with income of £560m last

time, looks unassailable,
although KPMG will be
looking over its shoulder.

Ernst & Young, Price Water-
house and Touche Ross will be
looking for a return to signifi-

cant growth. In 1993-94, they

recorded fee income growth of

3.8 per cent, 0.6 per cent, and
-0.8 per cent respectively.

Touche Ross, a leader in large

insolvency work, had been
badly affected by economic
recovery.

However, most observers’
believe that, while volumes
have increased, prices are very
competitive, and the spectaot
lar growth of the 1980s will
never be repeated. 'Allegations
that firms are using predator?
pricingto get work abound. As
one partner remarked last
week: "We are dealing with a
much more sophisticated
buyer today."

While foes from insolvency
work, a classic case of counter-
cyclical income, are likely to
be hit by the recovery, this
may well be compensated for
by growth hi-tax work and
related consultancy. Many
firms are pinning their: hopes
on such work, although they
have run into fierce- competi-
tion from the large legal firm*

In 1993-94, Ernst & Young took
28 per cent of its fee income
-from tax work.

Later in the week fee income
figures should be released by
the rest of the top 30 UK
accountancy .firms. There will

be considerable interest in the
performance of the second tier,

Group A. firms which have
seen the gap widen with the
Big Six over recent years. In

1993-94 Grant Thornton earned
£107m from fees and was
placed behind Toudte Boss -

the smallest Big Six firm -

with £332m. The medium-sized
firms have tried to fend off the

Big Six by specialising In

advice to fast growing compa-
nies.
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CROSS BORDER MSA DEALS

Redland
revamps US
tile business

Monier. which makes bricks in Servelec. a systems companv. against a profit of £8.1m.
BIDDER/1NVESTOR TARGET SECTOR VALUE COMMENT

Australia and New Zealand.

Monier Inc accounts for

about 20 per cent of Redland 's

US sales of £500m. Profits have
been falling since 1993 and it is

expected to break even in the
current year.

and instrumentation manufac-
turer Technolog.

Diluted net asset value fell to

213.4p per share at the period

end against 221 .6p a year ear-

lier. However, by May 31 the 1

value had risen to 219p.
1

Losses per share were 1.31p

(3.03p earnings). The proposed

International Paper (US] HoMs (Switzerland) Paper & Board £257m Increase too
late?

Toy Options float

Banco BSbao Vizcaya
(Spam]

Proburaa (Mexico) Banking £223m Majority stake

plans

Toy Options, which distributes

last year's best-selling Biker

Merck (Germany] VWR Corp (US) Chemicals Cl 48m Upping stake to

46%

Redland, tbe construction
materials group, is to reorgan-

ise Monier, its US roof tile com-
pany, at a total cost of 349m
(£31mj. The company said the

changes should reduce annual
costs by si4m. writes Nigel
Clark.

De La Rue sale

Mice From Mars toy range, has
announced a placing price of

65p for the 5m shares being
sold in its flotation. This val-

ues the company at £l3m.
The issue, sponsored by City-

law firm Taylor Johnson Gar-
ret. will raise a net £2.7m.

single final payment is raised 1

from IJIlp to 1.58p.
]

Candy (Italy) Unit ot Maytag Corp (US) Domestic
appliances

El 08m “Strategic*

Hoover sale

De La Rue. the security print-

ing group. Is selling Portals

Engineering, which manufac-
tures weighing equipment and
paper counting machinery, to a

Proudfoot revokes
Proudfoot, the restructured

management consultancy, has
revoked the scrip dividend

Kandebbanten (Sweden) Units at Skopbank Banking £85m Develops

regional

strategy

Deutsche Bank (Germany) Rnanza & Future (Italy) Financial

servioes

E75.7m DB. continues

Italy growth

It is investing a total of $25m
in new plant while writing off

about S24m on its existing

plant. Mr Paul Hewitt, finance

director, said that the write-off

management buy-out team for

£10.3m.

Portals Engineering was
acquired as part of the £6S2m
takeover of the Portals group
last December.
De La Rue is also looking for

KIT loss at £l.lm
alternative to its 2p final divi-

dend. Under the terms of the
offer, the company's shares
were valued at 61.2p; they have
subsequently fallen to 49p after

analysts slashed current year
forecasts from £11 ra to £4m-

Hogg Robinson (UK) Bennett Travel

(Scandinavia)

Travel Services £58.5m VoivcVCo-op

sale

RIT Capital Partners, the
growth capital investment
trust managed by J Rothschild
Capital Management, reported

Stagecoach (UK) Rodoviaria de Lisboa

(Portugal)

Transport £6.3m First continen-

tal Europe step

should be covered by the sur-

plus on sales of various corapa-

AlliedSignai (US) Polymer und FBament
Rudoistadt (Germany)

Textiles n/a Nylon
springboard

nies in March. This included

the AS195m t£S8m) disposal of

buyers for JR Crompton, which
manufactures tea bag paper.

a net pre-tax loss of £l.lm for

the year ended March 31 1995

£5m following warnings of
reduced revenues in the US.

CRA (Australia) Potasio Rio Colorado

(Argentina)

Mining n/a Option far

80% stake

Cirio is the first real agro-

industrial group in Italy today.

The Cirio Group has brought

the technology and research

associated with advanced
industry to agriculture, creat-

ing a product range process-

ed according to the most
modern dictates of the

Mediterranean diet. The Cirio

Group has developed a close

and efficient integration

between the agricultural and

industrial worlds of today's

Italy. Cirio strives constantly

to maintain the outstanding

quality level that has always

distinguished its products.

Today the Cirio Group has

embarked on a path of growth

and consolidation of values; a

growth in line with the Cirio

A l A
BERNA
CIRIO
DERICA
MATESE

OFlffliS

PfflHUGIBmm
sihia
TORRE
MPEIM
TORIflS

CA1AII8IA

LATTE

philosophy, of respect for the

identity of each brand, and of

unceasing dedication to qua-

lity improvement. Cirio is "II

buono dell'ltalia" - "The good-
ness of Italy”; found, above
all, on the table. But it is also

there in the fields and indus-

trial plants where the desire

to do the best is the supreme
hallmark of the Cirio Group.

CIRIO
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Ad5^ncer ^aiiX the Sydney-
: ba^^^inercial' -baixK,: is to

ac«uire th6L:state^TOed Bank
- at^tm^Asstralia^ for "AS738ro

.

;(US$52l-42m). - The -'merged
groapl'WEl became Australia’s

largest regional 'banking: busi-

ness,wfthassetsof more than
AjlSter,- amd!!: .about. 400

^T^ .deaTjcotqes amid signs of
.a-foroteF shakb*to_ni'the Aus-
- tratfem':Harfldng industry, with
a number .of-statebased hanks
- in some cases, gbvprnmenl-

, owned:; -j - tipped, tar change
hfofo hi the near future.
; Stone analysts say this pro-

ce^ will enable the- “big four"

commercial . bants to consoli-

date, their position; while oth-

ers suggest that a new group of

•'guperrregjonaJs’’ will be cre-

ated.' • •

Advance's surprise victory in
the auction for BankSA
appears to favour the second
scenario. Westpac, one of four
national tanks but with, a rela-
tively low profile in South Aus-
tralia, had been rumoured as
the- most likely buyer.
Some analysts suggested

that Advance had paid a high
price for BankSA, which made
an interim profit af.AJ39.2m
after tax in last half year -
particularly because the scope
for . pruning overlapping
operations would be limited.

However, Mr Jim Service,
Advance's chairman cairi the
deal would give it access to

new markets and a broader
customer base, “continuing
geographic expansion which
began in the Australian Capi-
tal Territory and more recently
continued in south-east
Queensland".

. Advance, previously in sixth

place in the Australian bank-
ing sector, has grown rapidly
in the past 10 years. In 1985, it

was a NSW-based home loan
institution, with assets of
about $2bn. Prior to the
BankSA deal, it bad about 250
branches and A$12bn of assets.

To fund the deal. Advance is

planning a placement of 5.9m
new shares at AJ9 each, and a
further 7-for-10 rights issue at

AJ7.75, to raise A$563m.
BanksA was formed from

the State Bank of South Aus-
tralia, which collapsed in 1991,

contributing to the Labor Par-
ty’s loss of control in the state.

Under the Liberal government,
the core retail and commercial
banking operations of SBSA
were transferred to a newly
incorporated banking com-
pany, and BanksA began
operations on July 1 1991

German
personal

equity plans

proposed

Welsh utility tests Czech waters
Vincent Boland on an important foreign foray for a UK group

A fter 30 months of a private company on Octo- member main board and one finally removed; Mr Bah
negotiations, Welsh her 1 1993, following the gov- on a five-person supervisory expects cross-subsidisat

Water is finally going eramenfs innovative coupon board. It may also help to between domestic and inti

By Andrew Fisher
in Frankfurt

Norwegian bank bid rejected
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Norgeskreditt -Holding, an-
emerging Norwegian finanr-ial

services -group with assets of

NRrSOhn ($48bn)
3 has rejected

an:acquisition proposal from
Christiania Bank, Norway's
second-largest hank.
The proposal would have

been transformed into a formal
bid by the bank, but Norges-
kreditt found file terms xmao-.

ceptaMe.

“We didn't obtain , the neces-

sary support from the board of
Norgeskreditt for our proposal

.

to acquire the. company,” said

Mr Ludvik Sandnes, Christi-

ania’s finance.
1

cfirector.
: Christiania, said it was con-

adering making- a cash: offer

for the company on May 23,

when Norgeskreditt shares
were suspended on the Oslo
bourse;

The shares last traded at
NKrl_98, but fell NKrl4 to
NKrl84 on Friday on the news
that negotiations had been
wound up. Christiania’s shares

rose NKrO.30 to NKr13.50.

Mr Christian Sveas, chair-

man of Viking Supply Ships.

'Norgeskreditt’ s second-largest

shareholder with a 12.5 per
cent preference shareholding,
said the proposal foundered an
both the price and the strategy

put forward by Christiania.

Hejsaid the price offered by
the bank was market capitalis-

ation plus a “slight" premium.
Before Norgeskreditfs shares

were suspended, the company’s
market capitalisation was
about NKrlAbn.
“We would have hoped for a

better offer, but on the other

hand, it was the only offer,” Mr
Sveas said.

Had Christiania acquired
Norgeskreditt, the bank would
probably have been forced by
the authorities to shed Finans-

banken. a local bank with
assets of NKr3.5bn acquired by
Norgeskreditt last year for

NKr34Qm.
Finansbanken was acquired

to boost Norgeskreditfs prof-

its, which have languished for

some time. A consortium of

institutional investors had
been committed to buying Fin-

ansbanken.

Swedbank issue oversubscribed
By HughCarnegir
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Swedbank. the biggest bank in:

the Nordic regaon by
. 4isset -

value, has taken* step out. of.

the shadow cff the loan-loss mi-
sis that, hit Swedish hanks in

:

the early lfl90s by aniKHmcmg
that ft* has raided; SKj35bn-
($480m).. in an international
share -- is.suei.that wasjhree.
times oversubscribed.

!

The. issue m^ms- Swedbank.
created in'1992 by the azhal-

'

gamatiim of n loss-bit savings

banks, will join Sweden's other

two leading commercial banks,
Svenska Handelsbanken and
Skandinaviska Enskilda
Banken, on the Stockholm
stock exchange. Trading begins

oh June 9.

Proceeds from the issue, in

wfaicir* 22£ per cent share of

the bank was sold, willbe used
.by. the savings bank founda-
tions which remain Swed-
bank's principal owners to pay
down debt which the govern-

ment guaranteed as part of

measures to help them through
the loan-loss crisis. They will

he able to reduce the debts to

SKr2.5bn from SKr6bn-

Some 63m shares were sold

to the Swedish public and
Swedish and international
institutions, valuing Swedbank
at SKrl5-5biL Swedbank savers

and other retail buyers paid

SKr53.94 per share. Institu-

tional buyers paid SEr58, well

above the minimum average
set by Swedbank of SEr5L

A group set up to promote
share ownership in Germany
has proposed the introduction

of personal equity plans like

those in the UK, France and
Belgium to relieve growing
pressure on the state pension
system.
“The ratio of pensioners to

employees will rise drastically

in coming decades.” said Mr
Helmut Loebr, chairman of
Deutscbes Aktieninstitnt (Ger-
man share institute). “Thus,
the increased encouragement
of private provision for the
needs of old age will be essen-
tial.’*

The institute, an indepen-
dent body supported by hanks
and companies, envisages a
scheme in which each income
taxpayer can invest a certain

sum in shares of equity-based
investment funds. This could

be offset against tax, with cap-
ital gains and dividends tax-
free if reinvested.

Noting the government's
present problems, Mr Rfldiger

von Rosen, general manager of

the institute, said the scheme
would only lead to a small
reduction in tax revenues. "In

the future, however, the relief

for public ftnanras would be
enormous."
The institute's initiative

comes as German equity mar-
kets are under increasing pres-

sure to become more flexible,

innovative and open to the
needs of investors and compa-
nies. Deutsche Borse, which
runs the Frankfurt stock and
futures exchanges, last week
announced a strategy for lull

electronic trading and more
new issues.

Mr Loehr said the promotion
of share ownership would con-
tribute to strengthening Ger-
many’s economy and financial

markets.

He noted that Germany
lagged behind other countries:

its stock market capitalisation

is only equivalent to a quarter
of gross domestic product,
against 70 per cent for Japan
and the US and 125 per cent
for the UK.
Only 3.4 per cent of Ger-

mans own shares compared
with 21 per cent in the US,
17.5 per cent in Britain, 10 per
emit in France and 85 per cent
in Sweden.

A fter 30 months of

negotiations, Welsh
Water is finally going

Bohemian. The UK utility
will announce today that it

has taken a significant
minority stake in the Czech
Republic’s biggest private-
sector water and sewerage
operator as it seeks to expand
beyond the highly regulated
British market.

Welsh Water International,

the company's overseas divi-

sion, is paying £7.25m
($n.53m) for 35.6 per cent of
SeveroCeske vodovody a ban-
aHzace (SCVK), making it the
company's largest single
investor. The deal has to be
approved by the anti-monop-
oly ministry, but is unlikely

to be rejected.

The acquisition is the first

significant foreign venture
into a highly decentralised

and privatised industry,
which is arguably mirroring
the UK industry's adjust-
ments to commercial and
political realities.

“This is a practical and a

strategic investment for us,"

says Mr C-olin Rosser, manag-
ing director of Welsh Water
International. "It is clearly

the business we know best"
SCVK provides water and

sewerage services to nearly
1.2m people in industrial

northern Bohemia. It became

NEWS IN BRIEF

Thomson to

extend its

US interests
Thomson Corporation, the
Panadfan media and package
holiday group, is extending its

interests in financial services

with the purchase of Institu-

tional Shareholder Services of

the US, a leading provider of

proxy information to investing

institutions, writes Tony Jack-

son in New York.

The Maryland-based ISS,

founded in 1985, has become
something of a focus for share-

holder activism among US
institutions. It specialises in
analysing the proxy statements
of corporations and alerting

fund managers to matters
affecting their interests. It

claims to be the largest pro-

vider of proxy analysis and
voting agent services to the
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a private company on Octo-

ber 1 1993, following the gov-

ernment’s innovative coupon
privatisation programme, in
which Czech citizens
exchanged vouchers for

shares in state companies.
Last year, the company bad

turnover of Kcl.53bn ($58.4m)

and reported pre-tax profits

of Kcl38m.
Privatisation divided the

Czech water industry into
“owners", mainly local
authorities which own the
distribution infrastructure,

and operators, which provide

the services. SCVK is an
operating company, and has
a 15-year contract with the
local authorities to provide
services to the region.

W elsh Water has
bought 20 per cent
of SCVK from the

National Property Fund, the

Czech state holding company,
and a further 15.6 per cent
from two domestic invest-

ment funds. Other funds,
which have become influen-

tial shareholders in Czech
industry following privatisa-

tion, own 38 per cent, but
Welsh Water will clearly be
in the driving seat
It is expected to contribute

management expertise and
know-how to SCVK, taking
two seats on. its seven-

member main board and one
on a five-person supervisory

board. It may also help to
finance modernisation of the
infrastructure through Iran*

to the "owners" company, if

the municipalities are unable
to find cheaper alternative

sources of funding.
Czech consumers have seen

water prices soar since 1990

as a result of privatisation

For more than 40 years until

1989, the year of the Velvet
Revolution that ousted com-
munism, a cubic meter of

water for domestic consum-
ers cost 60 hellars (about
1.5p), aided by massive state

subsidies.
It now costs just over Kc9

(22p), as companies seek to

rebalance prices between
domestic and industrial
users, says Mr Karel Bahnik,
SCVK finance director.

Czech water prices are reg-

ulated by the finance minis-

try, which approves the
structure of pricing, and by
the local authorities, which
set limits on margins. Mr
Bahnfk favours adapting the

UK system of regulation,
which is tied to inflation, to

the Czech Republic. Under
the British model, he says,

“you know better where you
are going”.

Prices are expected to rise

further as subsidies are

finally removed; Mr Bahnik
expects cross-subsidisation

between domestic and indus-

trial prices to be phased out
by 1999. But the issue is

likely to become more and
more politically sensitive in

the run-up to next year’s gen-

eral election, and operators
may have difficulty justifying

further big rises.

W elsh Water esti-

mates that water
prices as a percent-

age of family income cost
about l per cent in the Czech
Republic and L2 per cent in

Wales. Though prices may
have to rise, Mr Rosser says
increases do not need to be
substantial

SCVK is one of the few
Czech operators to have
retained its large customer
base after privatisation, mak-
ing it attractive to outside

investors. Much of the rest of

the country is now serviced

by dozens of smaller private

operators, and consolidation

is inevitable.

That could bring further

opportunities: Mr Rosser
believes the market is attrac-

tive. “It may well be we will

look at other opportunities in

the industry in the Czech
Republic and the model may
be mirrored elsewhere in cen-

tral Europe,” he says.

institutional market.
Thomson will acquire ISS

through a Maryland-based sub-

sidiary, CDA Investment Tech-

nologies, which analyses the
ownership of corporations and
file performance of managed
funds. Mr James Heard, presi-

dent of ISS, said CDA's elec-

tronic distribution would allow

ISS to provide new services

more rapidly.

R1.78bn. Foschini controls
Oceana Investments, which
has a 38.2 per cent stake in

Etam, the UK retailer.

group's expansion in central

and eastern Europe.

Downturn for

Austrian insurer

Acacia Resources
raises A$47m

South African retail

gronp lifts profits

Foschini, the South African
clothing and jewellery retailing

group, reported a 31 per cent
increase in net income for the

year to March, our Financial

Staff writes.

The 52-week figure of
R188.33m ($51m) compared
with Rl43.77m for the previous

53 weeks, a total reduced to

R129.94m by an extraordinary

item largely related to goodwill
and trademark costs following

an acquisition. Turnover
advanced 23.9 per cent to

EA Generali, the leading Aus-
trian Insurance group, said
consolidated net profit foil 10

per cent last year to Sch594.7m
($59.42m). writes Ian Rodger in

Zurich.

The group, 79 per cent-owned
by Assicurazione Generali of
Trieste, nevertheless described

the year as “successful”, claim-

ing it had gained market share

in all the countries in which it

operates: Austria, Germany,
Hungary and the Czech Repub-
lic.

Gross premium income was
up 7.6 per cent to Sch36.7bn
and the underwriting loss fell

19 per cent to Schl^Sbn. Group
net investment income eased 3
per cent to Sch&28bn. Person-
nel costs rose 5.5 per cent to

Sch5.23bn, reflecting the

Acacia Resources, the gold

mining and minerals group
which was spun off as a sepa-

rately-listed company by Shell

Australia last year, raised

A$46.8m (US$33.5m) via a plac-

ing of shares on Friday, writes

Nlkld Tait in Sydney.
The placing was handled by

J. B. Were, the Australian
stockbrokers, and involved

20m new shares sold at A$2.34

each. Acacia said the capital

was being raised to "secure
funding for planned develop-

ments, and provides the capac-

ity for the company to pursue
appropriate growth opportuni-

ties”.

Acacia’s main assets include

a stake in the Boddington gold

mine in Western Australia, the

Union Reefs mine in the North-
ern Territory, and the Sunrise
Dam project, also in WA.

A wide-ranging practical analysis on Ihe past, present and future

involvement of nan-financial institutions in the financial sector

The traditional boundaries within the global financial services sectors continue to be broken

down, not only between different financial institutions, but also between financial and

nan-financial companies.

It it. therefore, imperative for senior managers in financial institutions to keep up-to-date with

the implications for their companies and for non-finandal organisations entering the industry

to identify areas of opportunity.

Recognising this need, the Financial Times has recently published a Management Report

entitled Non -Financial Organisations in Financial Services.

Written by Datamonitoc, it;

• examines the factors behind the breakdown in traditional financial service boundaries

and explores the implications for established financial companies

• outlines the strategies open to the non-finandal organisations and predicts the market

opportunities, on a global basis, for the future.

This report is available exclusively from the Financial Times. To place your order, simply

complete the order form below or phone through your credit card order on 0171-896 2287. Our

express courier despatch service ensures your reports) are on your desk as soon as possible.

If you would like a brochure or further information please telephone Simi Bansal on 0171-896 2279
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In accordance with the provisions oi

me Notes, notice is hereby given,

that for the six months Merest
Period ham June 5, 1993to Decem-
ber 4, IMS the notes wl carry

an Interest rate of 8.125% per

annum. The amount payable on
December 4, 1995 against Coupon
No. 20wUlbe U.S. S3094S per U.S.

Si 0.000 principalamount

By. tieCt—Muito—IMf H H A
UtfM.Agtefe* Q

Juneb,1895 CHASE

Saturdays.

For further information

or to advertise In this section

please contact

Karfloyrtionon

01718734780
or LesieySumner

01718733308

AUSTRALIA AND
NEWZEALANDBANKING

GROUP LUSTED

Starling Floating Rate Notes

due 1897

In accordance with tha provisions ot tho

Notes, notice s hereby given that me
rate ot Interest tor me period from

May 31 5t. 1995 » August 3KS1. 1995,

has been fixed at GB12S per cam.
per annum.
On August 3tst, 1995 Uteres of

starlingS5£6parstaring5,000nomma
amount ol Uw Naas, and mtweer of

staring as2S, per staring 25,000
nominal amount of the Netee, wS be
due against Coupon fto. 43.

SwissBank Corporation
London
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After weeks o£

trying to guess
the level of the

dollar's floor,

some brokers
have unsurpris-

ingly revived
theories of
investment on

the basis of sectors rather than
countries.

Unfortunately the analyses
do not present a convincing

case. If anything, they suggest

the opposite: the importance of

local factors rather than global

ones in determining the perfor-

mance of stocks.

Sectoral investment strate-

gies go hand in hand with
arguments tbat industries are

becoming more global. Gold-

man Sachs, the broking house,

has made a painstaking analy-

sis of this theory: it devotes

much of its latest volume on
portfolio strategy to a study of

whether the same sectors in

different stock markets move
“sympathetically".

The calculation tries to allow

for the degree to which the

overall country indices tend to

move together. In a handful of

sectors in the US. UK. German
and Japanese markets, Gold-

man discerns a close relation-

ship since the late 1970s, with

the US leading the way.

The investment conclusion it

draws from these patterns,

albeit tentatively, is that inves-

tors can use the performance

Global Investor / Bronwen Maddox

Triumph of particular over general
of US stocks in its selected

"global" sectors as a lead indi-

cator on whether to buy or sell

similar ones in Japan and
Europe.
The report finds only three

“truly global" sectors: chemi-

cals. pharmaceuticals and food
producers. As it points out,

there are good reasons why
stocks in these sectors should

move in tandem. In the com-
modity end of the chemicals

business, prices are increas-

ingly set on an international

rather than national basis.

Commodity chemical products

are dollar-denominated, while

Europe essentially operates as

a single D-Mark denominated
market
In food. too. companies in

different countries face similar

costs for raw commodities.
Companies in these sectors

also follow similar cycles of

investment and level of capac-

ity use.

The research raises an inter-

esting question, one which it is

not equipped to answer:
whether the similar behaviour

of stocks in different markets
owes something to the conver-

UK Banks

FT-SE-A Indices (rebaaed) SAP Indices (rebased)

500

Sowok Dammam -

gence of valuation techniques.

As Goldman points out, tech-

niques in valuing brands in the

balance sheet in both food and
pharmaceuticals have become
much more standardised.
There are other examples: the

valuation of cable companies
on the UK market owes much
- possibly too much - to the

cash Dow generation demon-
strated on the other side of the

Atlantic.

400

300

100

ramps
Voisey Bay show hits London

The Voisey Bay road show
comes to London today. Insti-

tutional investors, journalists

and others wanting to know
more about what is being
hailed as North America's big-

gest base metals discovery in

several decades will get their

chance at a presentation on the

nickel, copper and cobalt

deposit.

Fronting the presentation

will be geologist Roger Morton
and Yorkton Securities analyst

Douglas Leishmaa
The deposit, in Labrador,

Canada, was discovered by Dia-

mond Fields Resources, a small

exploration company con-

trolled by entrepreneur Robert
Friedland.

According to Yorkton ana-
lysts: “The grade and tonnage
potential of the Voisey Bay
deposit is greater than virtu-

ally all of the currently mined
nickel sulphide deposits in the

world. . . Its geometry and
proximity to the surface com-
bined with the location close to

deep tidewater will likely

ensure that it is developed into

a mine."

Three drilling rigs working

round the clock have drilled

over 80 holes and samples from
at least 45 of them have been
analysed.

John Lydall, analyst at First

Marathon Securities, estimated

last month that, based on
results to date, the deposit had
the potential to produce
between 60m and 100m lb of

nickel a year, equal to between
4 and 6 per cent of western
world demand in 1994.

• Other . events this week
include three-day meetings
beginning on Wednesday in

London of the International

Durban Roodepoort Deep Limited
(Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa) Regtaratton No. 01/00926/06

("the company”)mman
Notice fe hereby given that a general meeting of the ordinary shareholders of the company wfl be heU ac Durban Roodepoort

Deep Mnc. Main Reef Road. Hortdx Roodepoort. at 08.00 (South African dme) on Monday, 26 June 1995. for the purpose of

considering and. If deemed fit, passing with or without modification, the foSowtng resolution*

1. Special resolution number I

"Resolved that the authorised share cap tel of the company, namely R2 400 000 comprising 2 400 000 onfimrjr shares

of 100 cents each, be and b hereby Inorased bo R 15 000 000 comprising 15 000 000 ordinary shares of 100 cents each,

by the creation of 12 600 000 new ordinary shares of 100 cents each ranking pari passu In an Instances and respects,

and chat such shares be pbced at die disposal of the (flrectors of die company and In particular, without limiting

generatty of the aforegoing, die directors be and are hereby authorised and directed do allot, issue and pane options

over such respective numbers of ordinary shares In din authorised share optei of the Company to such persons and at

such prices and on such terms and conditions as may. biter alb. be necessary:

i.l to implement and discharge the consideration payable by the company In respect of the scheme of arrangement
referred to in ardtnuy resolution number I referred to in die previous circular:

and

12 to Implement any rights offer which the dfreetors of the company may consider to be desirable in due course.”

2, Ordinary resolution number I

"Resolved due the directors of the company bo and are hereby authorised to do all things necessary for and/or
incidental to die Implementation of the special resolutten above, to be proposed at the meeting convened to consider
this resoiuoon. or which the directors may deem desirable In the kiterasts of die company in connection with the

foregoing.”

Reason and Effect

Due to a delay in the recap: by the company's overseas shareholders of the noocc ofgeneral meeting dated 29 May 1995 ("the

previous circular”). It has become necessary for die company to convene a tether meeting of shareholders. The reasons for and
effect of the special resolution Is fuBy set out in dm previous circular and shareholders are tefei rod thereto. Shareholders wffl

note from the previous circular that the authorised share optei Is being bicreaaed *i order to Issue new Durban Deep shares In

considersdon (or dm acquisition of Rand Leases (Vogelitnilsfonuint Gold Mining Company and the cancellation of certain

management contracts, h addition, the cfirectors of Durban Deep and RandgoW are considering the acquisition of certain assets

and Eabilibcs of Rrst Wesgold Mining (Propnenry) Limited and i possible rights offer.

Voting and proxies

Any menber entitled to attend and vote ac the general meeting is entitled go appoint a proxy or proxies to attend, speak and to

vote in his stead. Duty completed proxy forms must be lodged with either of the transfer secretaries of the company. Optimum
Registrars (Proprietary) Limited. 4di Floor, Edura House. 40 Commissioner Street. Johannesburg. 2001 (PO Box 62391,
Marshafitown. 2107) or Barclays Registrar*. Bourne House. 34 Beckenham Road. Beckenham. Kent BR3 4TU by not beer than

08.00 (South Africa txne) on ThursdayJ2 June 1995.

A holder of a share warrant bo bearer who desires BO attend or be represented at die meeting must produce ho share warrant
or a certificate of his hokfing from a banker or other approved person at the beaner rooepden office of the United Kingdom
registrars, transfer and paying agents or he must produce hh share warrant at dm office of the French agent* In both cases at

feast live dear normal business days before the date appointed for the holding of the meeting, and shad otherwbe comply with

die "CondWom governing shares warrants" currently In force. Thomson, a proxy or an attendance form under which such
share warrant holder may be represented at the meeting shall be issued.

2 June 1995

Registered Office
Main Reef Road. Florida.

Roodepoort.
South Africa

United Kingdom Bearer Reception Office French Agents
Barclays Global Securities Services. Barclays Bank PLC
London Counter Services. 21 rue Laffitre,

Throgmorton Street. London EC2R 7HT 75315 Paris

FT RESEARCH
The FT will be conducting a series of reader research projects during 1995 and

would appreciate your help.
least

. below to:
If you would like to take part, please return

(by fax or post) the coujipon

Ms B Lewis, MPG International,
Garden Studios, 11 - 15 Betterton Street,
London WC2H 9BP Fax: 0181 741 9904

Your name and address will not

Name
Address
Fostcodc ....

Country
Tel (Davtime)

be used for any other purpose than readership research
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Hanson America Inc.

(“Hanson America”)
$1,255.115400

U9% Sentar Exctangsailo

BbcMtOrta Dm 2001
(Uw Hates”]

ErckaageablBlorJUffiricafl

toptstoq Sans fUffi— AUSs”)
BiprasanBag OrAaySham afKara PIC

Pursuant to the Indenture dated as of
Mordi l, 1991amongHanson America Inc,
HM. Holdings, Inc and Ibe Bonk ufNew
YocL.3sTrvi6bw.arvi IheADSRightsAgree-
ment (die "Rights Agreement^ dated as of
Match 1, 1994 among Hansen (Bermuda)
Limited.HansonPLCandGKbenlc,VA,as
ADS Rights Agent, noticebherebygiventD
holders of the Notes that as a result of the
payment of a dividend (the “Stock Dtrv
dcncDafComznonStockofUS.Indistries,
foc(USntohoIdencfOrdinarySharesof
Hamm PLC; includingholdersofHanson
ADS#, the exchange ratio applicable to the
Notes is now 33.741 KarrsonADSs per

51,000

in principal amounta t maturityof
die Notes. The adjusted exchange rate a
effective June L 1995. The exchange ratio

was previously 32368 Hanson ADSe per
SLOW in principal amount at maturity of
toeNotes.

The Bank of Stew York
Tnetee

Jime5. 1995

National Finanriera, S.N.C-

US$100,000,000

Collared floating rate notes

due 1998

The notes ui/U bear interest at

625% per annum far the

interest period 5June 1995 to

5 December 1995. Interest

payable on 5 December 1995

w/U amount to USI5SA5 per
USS5.000 note and USS3. 177.03

per USSIOO.OOO note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

LEGAL
NOTICES

InTTir lli^htisHi of JimatNu 0<i2linvi i*wj
Chanter* Di*u<m.O*nt<anKa Ovirr

IN THF. MATTER OF
BADCEM.lNEGROL.PPLC

AND
IN T1IE M LITER OF

THE COMPANIES %CT. 1»S5

NOTICE IS HtJlfcav r,IVI:\ *j| „ fVlNLn -r,
*n FnJ>) i:ih Mit l°o# pre,cored lo H.r
Mijcitj'i High Court of Jmiigc or the
nnfimuMn of tlx KdiKtioa of the «xp,uj of the
abo.C'iuiTKd Comp.in, fr»m j.'<.n«i,ii<Xi.nii tt.

C.o#.S.<nnjj

AND NOTICE IS FVRTMEfl GIVEN :h» ihc
vnJ Milton k ilire.iu! tr. t*. lK.,j nrfurr Mr
Stpsn; Uuclln 21 the R..,i| Cmi. al Jini.ro.
Si rand. WC1I 2 II. nt VnAndi) Hie
14b day U June IWS
AM Creditor or Shareholder the laid
Campon* Jo-urine lu typov lie makinp of an
order for iN. ci.r rfinnauon of dir ta.d reduUKrn of
kjpitaj ihoulJ appear u ittr lime at hearing m
pepon or Kv Courier !« Ilul purpose.

A cop* -if the utd Petition mil tv runrnhed
an> mob fervor, requiring the voire t. me
undermentioned votrc'Mrv on paixr.em of tbc
regulated Charge for if*, vune

Dated OH* 3l«a day of May 199$

Purge- Salmon
Narnm Qua* Hoove. Prune Sirrel.
Dn-Jol BS1 JAH
Re»' SBQJR \B
SotKaliw !o the Conpam

Total return In local currency to 1/6/08

us
- % danse over period

Japan Germany France Italy UK.

Cash
Week
Month
Year

0.12 0.03

0.51 an
5.56 2.50

0.09
0.38
5.06

0.14
0.69
5.71

0.23 0.11
0.58 056
8.00 6.06

Bonds 3-5 year
Week 0.98 1.11 - 0.61 0.19 0.30 0.43

Month &61 3.06 2.22 2.10 2A2 3J3
Year 10.13 9.76 9.61 7.17 6.36 12.13

Bonds 7-10 year
Week 1.39 1.41 0.S1 0.10 0.40 056
Month 5.80 4.43 3.19 -3.48 4.47 4.70

Year 13.63 12.81 11.16 ' 8.42 3.11 16.38

Equities

Week
' Month

Year

1.0 -04
4.0 -5.0

203 -24.4

0.2
4.5
-0.7

-0.1

00
32

06 0.6
-23 . <2.

-1O0 17.6

However, to an extent, as
Goldman Sachs acknowledges,

the patterns it observes simply
reflect the last decade's cross-

border takeovers, such as

Rowntree and RJR Nabisco. In

the case of pharmaceuticals,

the industry worldwide is now
dominated by a handful of mul-
tinational companies.
Companies based in different

countries are not just perform-

ing in similar ways: they are

Source; Casn 6 Bonaa - Lehman Brothers. EquTOes-C Nartfest Secuttoo:

The FT-Actuanes WoriO rites m toWy owned cy The Hcandal Times Lkated. *
GaUrm Sachs A Co. snO NalWest Securities Llinbad.

the same companies, or have
ear-identical geographical
reach and portfolios of prod-

ucts.

But in tbat case, the use of

these patterns in investment is

less clear. It is hard to use the

performance of US companies
as the basis for investment
strategy elsewhere in the
world. Awkwardly, investors

cannot isolate the currency
risk in multinational stocks.

but must rely on corporate
treasurers to make the right

hedges.

The more surprising aspect

of the report is how little corre-

lation is revealed over long
stretches of time in sectors

where dose correlation might
be expected.

For example, banks and
Insurance, described as “newly
global sectors”, show very lit-

tle correlation, apart from the

past few years. That is true

even comparing banks and
insurance in the UK and US,
where there are similarities.

Similarly, telecoms shows
less than might, be expected,

given the similarity in growth
of telephone traffic and the
improvements In technology
common to the countries stud-

ied. Goldman points out. how-
ever, that comparison is hin-

dered by the short stock,

market history of the US Baby
Be0s. the UK’s-British Telecom
and Japan’s NTT.
The implication of the study,

contrary to its authors' appar-

ent intentions, is that local fac-

tors outweigh global trends in

determining stocks’ perfor-

mance.
Analysts of bank stocks may

feel they need little reminding
of that conclusion, given the

damage which one-off trading

losses have caused to bank
profits in the last year. After

losses incurred in derivatives,

in particular, it is legitimate to

ask whether hanks can still be
valued accurately.

Banks have been pushed into

derivatives by competition in

offering traditional loans
According to a widely held
view, the trend behindtheooe-
off. losses is that

. banks?
margins , and role in ithe
economy are steadily_bemg
squeezed.

‘

However. a recentpaper puh
fished by the Massachusetts-
based National Bureau of Eco-
nomic Research challenges
that view, and also 'suggests
that concern' about an explo-
sion in the use of derivatives

may be overstated.

The authors, John Boyd and
Mark Gertler, argue that deriv-
atives form only part of the
increase in off-balance-sheet

activity between 1985 arid 1992.

The remainder Is made up of

facilities such as back-up
lines of credit or guarantees,
or packaging loans for- resale,

which do not involve tradi-

tional - provision ' of
Inang

By traditional measures,
such as use of assets,

,
banks’

role in the economy has unde-
niably been shrinking for two
decades, the authors acknowl-
edge.

However, they argue that if

these new forms of off-balance

sheet activities are fully taken
into account, then US hanks’
role as finantrial intermediaries
has not diminished compared
with gloss domestic product.
There is no need, they say. to

conclude that banking is

dying.

Cocoa Organisation’s executive

and consumption committees.

Beginning on Thursday in

Hamburg is a two-day seminar
organised by Germany's coffee

industry association and solu-

ble coffee association. Discus-

sions will concentrate on green

coffee market and consump-
tion trends, logistics and the

outlook for the eastern Euro-

pean coffee market. In Toronto

on Thursday the Society of

Financial Analysts will issue

its first commodities forecasts,

covering gold, base metals and
mines.

The prospect
of nourishing
trade between
the industria-

lised north
and the devel-

oping south
has long
inspired anxi-

ety'. In the 1960s and 1960s the

south worried that competi-
tion from the north would
hamper its industrialisation.

Now in the 1990s the north

fears that low-wage competi-

tion from the south is threat-

ening its jobs and incomes.

Low-wage competition is

often blamed for the trend
towards inequality and unem-
ployment in the industrialised

world, with the populist
assault on the North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement in

the US a case in point But
there is another vociferous

camp of economists and
policymakers who deny inter-

national trade is responsible

for these trends and who
accuse its opponents of pro-

moting inefficiency by trying

to protect vested interests.

Alas, the theoretical and
empirical contributions to the

“trade and wages” contro-

versy in recent years have
failed to resolve the issue deci-

sively one way or the other.

Northerners seeking justifi-

cation for their concerns point

to the so-called “Heckscher-
Ohlin” model, a theoretical

approach which dominated
analysis of trade for much of

the post-war period - and
which has often been used to

extol the virtues of free trade.

This suggests that there is

scope for mutually advanta-
geous trade between the north
and south because they have
different relative endowments
of labour and capital. The
south exports labour-
intensive goods to the north

and the north exports capital-

intensive goods to the south.

But just because trade is

mutually advantageous, this

does not imply that everyone
in both north and south ends
up a winner. The theory sug-

gests that one by-product of

Economics Notebook / Robert Chote

Fleshing out the

trade debate
Wages in the global labour market :J.

trade to will be a tendency for

the wages of economically
indistinguishable workers to

fall in the north and rise in

the south until they are equal-

ised. Reducing tariffs and pull-

ing down trade barriers sim-

ply accelerates the process.

The graphic illustrates why
a tendency towards global

equalisation of wages is such
an unappealing prospect to

workers in the north. If there

were no change in the total

value of global labour costs,

wages in the US and Germany
would eventually shrink by
three quarters. Wages in the
poorest nations would mean-
while rise substantially.

But the Heckscher-Ohlin
theorem has now been on the
defensive for some years, chal-

lenged by “new trade theory”.

Critics object that the conclu-

sions of the Heckscher-Ohlin
model depend on unrealistic

simplifications of real-world

circumstances.

They point out that the the-

ory has difficulty explaining
why the volume of world
trade is not higher, why so
much two-way trade takes
place between companies in

the same industry, and why

the link between the sorts of

things countries export and
the resources with which they
are endowed is not closer.

Even a self-confessed

“Heckscher-Ohlin kind of
guy" Uke Professor Ed Learner

of the University of California

at Los Angeles says there are

good reasons to doubt that

free trade will pull wages
down sharply in the north*.

First trade promotes speci-

alisation, which should boost
efficiency and raise world out-

put and labour earnings too.

(The idea that specialisation

allows costs to be reduced by
carrying out production on a
larger scale is central to the

“new trade theory”.) Second,
high wages in the north are
partly a return on investment
in better education and train-

ing. Third, if trade involves

improved technology being
transferred to the south, then
wages can rise there without
falling in the north.

More sophisticated variants

of the Heckscher-Ohlin model
also suggest that high-wage
countries can protect even
their least skilled workers
from the pressure for wage
equalisation as long as there

is enough capital for them to

produce a sufficiently capital-

intensive mix of outputs.

Amid these theoretical com-
plexities it is obviously desir-

‘ able to look at what lessons
ram be learned from the avail-

able real-world evidence.

Two Belgian economists
have tried to put empirical

flesh on the bones of the trade

debate in a paper published

recently by the Catholic Uni-

versity of Leuven**. They
examined company accounts

and survey responses from 274

UK companies in the late

1980b. a period during which

70 per cent reported that they

were facing more foreign com-

petition.

Their study concluded that

foreign competition had no
discernible impact ' On wage

'levels, a finding difficult to

square with either the tradi-

tional or new trade theories.

They did, however, find that

foreign competition had a det-

rimental effect on employ-
ment, a conclusion at odds
with traditional trade theory

but on which new trade the-

ory has nothing clear to say.

But the employment effects

were far from uniform. Where
companies had unionised
workforces, job losses were
much less significant than in

the non-unionised sector. This

suggests that labour is well

aware of a threat from foreign

competition and ready to

respond. What is Jess clear is

whether it is really in the

union's interest to protect

employment if it results in

efficiency losses which imperil

the employer’s long-term
chances of survival in a more
competitive global market
*The Heckscher-Ohtin Model In

Theory and Practice, by
Edward Learner, Princeton
Studies in International
Finance. 1995.

—How Does Increased Foreign

Competition Affect UK Employ-

ment and Wages, by Jozef Kan-

ings and Bylke Vanden-
bussche. Leuven Institute for

Central and East European
Studies. Catholic University of

Leuven, 1995.

Uw FT/S4P Actuaries World Indices ere owned by The financial Times Ltd.. Goldman. Sachs S Ca and Standard & Poor's. The Incficas ore compled by The financial Tmw and
uofcftnan Sachs * coryunction with the InstiMe of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries. NotWSst Securities Lid. was a co-founder of the Indices.
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steady on rate

ciit optimism
"- GrBsaiMstamfingiy weak ]0bs figures

released last week, stock market
InTOStorslj^tl reanaitably steady, lhe

A Poor's 500 shedjust 0^ per
emt audtto Dow Jones^ Intostrial

-Average<L6 per cent in the face of

figures ^
that.suggested the economy is

growing muicfa.xnore1slowly than most
p^miintetK had thought.

.

' “S^^Socks got some support from,

jmewed speculation that the IFederal

Besene couldlowerinterest rates as
soon as meat month, snowing the . .

benefits (tf duster corporate borrowing
hrof&et.theaffects ofa weak economy.
ihis-weekmaybe another bumpy

. cme aa investors try to figure out how
to read: -to opposing ferces. They are
uotgctog to get much help from
tynpnrmp. data ThR most, important
figure ttffiie week is the producer price

:index; fa wrf duknntUPriday.
.Investors wifi be watching for signs

that inflation, whidh hasjddeedup to

Lisa Bransten
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an annualised rate of 3.6 per cent so fiar

this year, is easing enough to allow the
Fed to loosen monetary policy.

Economists expect producer prices to
show a 0^ per cent increase for May,
against April’s 0.5 per cent rise.

Today brings the release of data on
April Tmiwb completions, which
economists atMMS International
believe will have Mien to L37m from
1.43m in March. Also important will he
Wednesday’s release of information on
April consumer credit, which
economists atMMS believe will drop to
$&5bnhorn SISSbn in March.

LONDON

Keeping a

weather eye
on the US
The outlook for interest rates on both
sides of the Atlantic is likely to the
dominant factor on sentiment in the
London stock market this week.
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chancellor of

the exchequer, meets Mr Eddie George,
the governor of the Bank ofEngland,
cm Wednesday. After a run of weak UK
economic data, Mr Clarke is generally
expected to stick to his view that UK
rates should not be increased. After the
Bank of England's inflation report,
however, Mr George might well press
for an increase.

The markets evidently expect Mr
Clarke to win the day. Short sterling

futures, the market's vehicle for
speculating on rate changes, does not
signal a rise in base rates from the
current 6.75 per cent before the end of

September.
Data on manufacturing output and

industrial production in April, which
could give a due to the strength of the

Philip Coggai

tj25 * i » *
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UK economy, will not be released until

Thursday, after Mr George and Mr
Clarke meet In the current market
mood, the weaker the data, the better.

The London market has been heavfly
influenced by Wall Street in recent
weeks, however, and traders will be
keeping a weather eye on the US.
Friday's employment data raised

fears that the US might be heading into

recession, but also increased hopes that
the Federal Reserve might lower
interest rates. One regional US bank
reduced its prime rate in response to

the news.

International offerings

Portugal Telecom success

underlines positive mood

OTHER MARKETS

AMSTERDAM
TTT.M the flagwMp airiirw '

whose pilots staged their first -

strike since1S58onMay 30, is

scheduled to produce annual

results on Friday. The strike,

winch disrupted 53 flights from
Amsterdam’s SfWphni airport,

was expected to costELM

-

.between FI 10m and FI 15m. In

themeantime, UBS expects net
profitstor last year to have
quadrupled, rising from'

n 103m. to FI410m.

FRANKFURT
TheTim.of German corporate

results press conferences has
been faffing off but Thyssen,

the big steelgroup, is listed for

a DVFA analysts’ meeting
tomrardw. Analysts say that

with tSieIndustryrinndng at -

full speed.thiey wjQbe looking

far news.af grigs increases and
the sanae would be true of

Continental,the tyre, company,
which holds its annual general

meeting bnWednesday.
" '

Mr Adrian Phillips, who
heads the Gertnan team at

Kleinwort Benson, says heyrill

also beinterestedinany . .

farther newsef potential r

£miily <Hsposalsof Thyssen
' stock .' '

•

. . Rmnans were denfed onihis
score esriiertbisyear.butthey

have resurfaced tn Hamburg,
where a magazine has
suggested that 8 per cent of the
shares could be up for sale.

OSLO
Vital, Norway’s second biggest

hfeinsurer and the target of
competing takeover bids from
Den norske Bank at home, and
from its Dutch counterpart,

Aegon, treated investors to a
10-year results prognosis
towards the end of last week.

. The DuB bid expires next
Thursday. -

On the gaum day, Orkla, the
conglomerate, reports for the
first tour months of 1995, and
more than doubled net profits

are expected after significant

cost reductions at both the
bCVCT3g0 ftnfl mpfjm rlivigifTTlB

ZURICH
Zurich Insurance, which
helped lift the market with its

forecast ofcontinued profits

growth last week, hosts a
presentation to analysts on
Tuesday on the results for 1994

mid the outlook for 1995.

Mr Silvan Zuelle, banking
analyst at Bank Sal

Oppenheim in Zurich, hopes it

wifi also produce new
-information on its acquisition

policy following the bid for

Kemper of the US.

So far, he says, Zurich is

strong in industrial insurance
and reinsurance in the US, and
Kemper would bring to two life

companies. More importantly,
it would graft a fourth leg on
to the group's structure,
adding fagtihitinnal asset
management and mutual funds
business to the existing

insurance tripod of life,

non-life and reinsurance.

HELSINKI
Some of Finland’s big export

groups will put memories of
the country’s deep 1991-93

recession further behind them
this week, when they report

results for the first four
months of 1995. torites

Christopher Brown-Humes. In
most cases the figures will be
excellent, due to buoyant
markets, hefty restructuring

and lower debt loads.

Vahnet, one of the world’s

biggest makers ofpaper
machinery, opens the season
today, with analysts looking

for a swing of around FM300m
into the black after last year’s

FM226m loss.

Wednesday brings reports

from Outokumpu, tte mtuing

group, and Huhtamaki, the
consumer products group. The
latter could be an exception to

the generally buoyant trend,

with prefits likely to sink

under the impact of product
launches and the effects of

strikes in the North American
baseball league on collectible

sports card sales.

On Thursday it is the turn of

Amer, the world's second

largest manufacturer erf

sporting goods, while Kone.
the lifts group, rounds off the
week on Friday with figures

showing the first significant

impact of the group’s

acquisition of Montgomery in
the US last year.

The one cloud on the horizon

for Finnish exporters is the

strengthening markka,
although the real impact from
this will not be felt until later

in the year.

HONG KONG
Brokers say there is sufficient

momentum to chase Hong
Kong stock prices higher this

week, writes Louise Lucas.
Last week, foreign funds

pushed the Hang Seng index to

9,559.74 on Thursday, its

highest level in seven months.
The exchange was closed on
Friday for a local holiday.

In the colony, a belief that

interest rates in the US - and
therefore Hong Kong, where
the currency is pegged to the

US dollar - have peaked has

helped fuel the current rally.

Brokers now reckon that the

index can reach 10,000 before

the year-end, although some
consolidation could set in the
not too distant future.

TOKYO
Share prices managpd to finish

higher last week, thanks to

comments by Mr Masayoshi
Takemnra, the finance

minister, over the possibility of

the use of public hinds to solve

the bad loan problems of the
country’s financial industry,

writes Endko Terazono.

Considering that mounting
worries over the health of the
banking system have been at

the root of the Tokyo stock

market's slump, the rise was
far from surprising. What
worried some investors was
that the rebound in share
values had been limited by
profit-taking.

This week, the attention of

market participants will he
focused on the package aimed
at accelerating the disposal of
problem loans, to be
announced by the ministry of

finance this week.
Over the past few years

investors have been
disappointed by the

government’s various

measures to shore up the stock
market and the economy.

Compiled by William Cochrane

The recent improvement in
investor sentiment towards
international equity issues was
confirmed by last week’s suc-

cessful placement of three big
initial public offerings, in Por-

tugal, the Netherlands and
Sweden.
In spite of Friday’s market

turbulence, triggered by
weaker than expected US jobs
data, the mood in the primary
sector remains positive, under-
pinned by hopes of continued
slow, non-inflationary eco-

nomic growth. And while the
US data seemed to indicate a
sharper than anticipated slow-

down, that doesn’t necessarily

spell the end of strong corpo-

rate earnings, some say.

This is more of a growth
pause before we move on,” said

Mr Peter Chambers, chief

investment strategist at James
CapeL "Adjusting for the cycle,

we still think equities are the
right asset class to be in.”

The success of last week’s
yoftgm global offer of shares in
Portugal Telecom highlights

the continuing recovery in
emerging markets, and was
widely seen as an encourage-

ment for other telecom sales

and a rite of passage for Portu-
gal’s privatisation programme.
"Sentiment for emerging

markets is definitely turning,”

said Mr Paulo de Araujo,
emerging markets director at

Schroders. "The Repsol issue

in Spain was the first evidence

and the Portugal Telecom offer

has provided farther proof that
investors are feeling more posi-

tive.”

Response to the offering was
strong; demand for the institu-

tional tranche was 5.5 times
higher than the 99 Sm shares

on offer, and the retail tranche

of 27.5m shares satisfied less

than half the orders planed.

Mr Mark Maybell head of
the telenrwnmiininatinns group
at global coordinator Merrill

Lynch, said investors were
attracted by a company with a
monopoly and a higher growth
rate than other European tele-

phone operators. They also

welcomed the opportunity to

diversify their holdings geo-

graphically.

The timing of the offer was
also propitious, both in terms
of overall market sentiment

and Portugal’s early move in
what is expected to be a long
line of telecom privatisations

over the next two years.

One of the conclusions
future issuers of telecoms
stock may draw from Portugal
Telecom is that misgivings
over retail offers were
unfounded. “The success of
this issue helps demonstrate
the advantages of allowing
retail investors to participate,”

said Mr MaybelL
Portugal Telecom now has

56,083 shareholders, including
276 foreign investors. Orders
were placed by almost 77,000

subscribers and were sufficient

to have bought 31 per cent of
tha company. Demand for the
discounted tranche reserved
for small savers was 2.1 times

higher than the fi sm shares on
offer.

Portugal Telecom has
marked a coming of age for

Portugal's privatisation pro-

gramme after its faltering start

in July 1994 with the sale of 20
per cent of Cimpor, a cement
producer. Cimpor had hoped to

attract strong interest from
overseas, but foreign Investors

bought only 32 per cent,

although international banks
had underwritten 47 per cent
The main problem was the

government’s decision to fix

the price by decree almost two
months before the sale. The
market dropped 15 per cent in
the interim and investors lost

interest

The success of Portugal Tele-

com underlines thp advantage
of setting a price at the time of

the sale based on demand from
investors expressed through a
book-building operation, deal-

ers said.

A key test of the overall suc-

cess of the Portugal Telecom
operation will be how well the

shares fare in the secondary
market More than i Sm shares

were traded in less than two
hours on the Lisbon stock

exchange on Friday. They hit a
high of Es3,010 and closed at

Es2,900, up 3.57 per cent on the
offer price of Es2£00. Merrill

Lynch says the offer was
priced with aim of a 10 per cent

price increase in the first few
days of after-market trading.

The issue provides a positive

backdrop for a global offer of

40 per cent of Portucel-
tndustrial, Portugal's leading
pulp producer, due In June or
July. Last week the govern-
ment set a price range of Es920
to Esl.210, widely deemed as
realistic.

In the Netherlands, a 80m-
share IPO for retailer Vendex
International met with even
stronger demand, with the
total offer some nine times
subscribed.

The shares were priced on
Thursday at FI 39 a share, near
the top of the indicated FI 36 to

FI 40 range, raising FI l-2bn.
Some 60 per cent of the offer-

ing was allocated to investors

in the Netherlands, and 40 per
cent was placed internation-
ally, said global co-ordinator
ABN Amro.
Many investors were said to

have been attracted by the
company's tumround story,

where a period of ambitious
diversification in the 1970s and
1990s was followed in recent

years by a period of restructur-

ing.

In addition, the shares were
seen to have been priced to

dear. “The pricing was not
very aggressive and, at that
level, the shares offer pretty

good value,” said a dealer at
another house. The shares
traded up on the day of pricing

to a high of FI 42 and closed at

FI 41.20 on Friday.

In Sweden, Swedhank raised

SKr3.5bn in an international

IPO that was more than three

times subscribed. Investors
were attracted by the quality

of the issuer, it is the largest

Nordic bank in terms of asset

value, has attractive valuation

against other Nordic and Euro-
pean banks, and is buoyant in

Sweden’s banking sector.

The price for Swedbank sav-

ers and retail buyers was
SKrS3.94 a share, and for insti-

tutional buyers SKr58 - the
top of the SKr51 to SKr58
range. Some 250 institutional

investors took 23m shares, of

which 15m went to interna-

tional investors. The sale was
arranged by Alfred Berg Fond-
kommission, J. P. Morgan and
Swedbank Markets.

Conner Middelmann
and Peter Wise

EMERGING MARKETS: This Week

The Emerging Investor / Joel Kibazo

African exchanges pause to take a breath
Stock markets in Africa south
of the Sahara have been paus-

ing for breath in 1995 having
. been one "of last year’s^best per-

.

.formers, in the emerging mar-
kets sector. .

Gains on the' region’s 12

-bourses not mdy led same ana-

lysts to expect an even better

performance in 1995, .but the
- more bullish among them 'even

forecast that the region would
provide’ some of. the best

returns’ 'for .'the rest of the
decade.

;; .:However, there is how a feel-

ing that such optimism was
misplaced: -Ms Elizabeth- Mor-
rissey, managing partner

.

at
,

Ktehnan International consuT
fonts in Washington -believes

there was a lotmore talk and
hype about Africa last year
than action. There were a lot of

:

road trips'- to Africa by inves-

tor -but I don’t think a lof of

.

cash went in. Yes, ther^ was
.investment

7
in. Africa, but in

tbe. main.~I thfafc -the markets
.

were .pushed up by local inves-.

tors anticipating,an. inflow of

funds fromforeign investors.” :

‘
- That anticipation .certainly •

sent the markets ,
soaring, and v

.the gains lookedJmpressive. .

According to Morgan Grenfell,

the UK hroftfer/ forihe year to

mid-December the . Nairobi
stock exchange showed a 107.5

'

per coot gain - in
a
dollar 7toms,

_

while Cwm rose by.a.65.3 per .

cent
.

...”

Sharp f
pifia were falsb

recorded'in Zimbabwe and’.

South .'Africa, though the
advance in the Botswana , mar-

CURRENCIES

ket was a more modest, though
still healthy, 7.4 per cent
. There was little to suggest

tiie bull run would not con-

tinue Into this year, but six

months an the performance in

the region’s bourses has fallen

well short of expectations.

Morgan Grenfell notes that
- in the year to mid-May 1995.

Zimbabwe's Harare stock mar-
ket rose by just 0.7 per cent in

dollar terms. Botswana showed
a decline of 23jper cent while
rcimnn fen by 3.5 per cent. The
-largest decline was seen in

Kenya, last year’s best per-

former, where the market fell

36 par cent. Only South Africa,

the world’s biggest emerging
market, could register a firm
gain, rising 11.8 per cent

In; each market it was falls

since January. 1695
.
that

brought the year-on-year

decline.. Several reasons are

cited for the retreat Mr Kofi

Bucknor. executive director for

Africa at Lehman Brothers, the

TXS investment bank, says: *1

fiimk there was a lack of fol-

low through on the previous

moves and now I think we
.have, entered into a consolida-

tion phase. Investors are adopt

tag 'a wait and see attitude.”

. Bfs Morrissey agrees that

profit-taking partly explains
this year’s performance. But

she also attributes the decline

to a mors cautious mood over-

all towards emerging markets

after the sharp fall in the Latin

American sector following the

Mexican, financial crisis last

December. -.

Afrfcartstoefc exchanges

; Ghana
Maricer capitalisation

"
S2bn~

'

Kenya
Market capitalisation* Sl.4bn

Listed companies 18 Listed companies’ 56
Index: Year’s high 421.29 •'‘j.

index: Year's high 474002

Index: Year's low 295.72 M'” Index: Year's tow 3447.46

Zimbabwe
Market capftaJisatipo* S1.4bn

Listed companies* 62
|

index: Yew’s high 3797.32

Index: Year's low 2S07.2S

Botswana
•l

Market capWaitertion* S261m
Listed companies* 11

index: Year’s hioh 317.8

Index: Year’s lew 203J9 L

]
South Africa }?

Market capttaSsadon* S217bn P
listed companies' - -S47 l-'

Index: Year's h&i . 7055J21 L

Index: Year's tow G17091

Many analysts point to

Kenya as such an example. A
ban on international investors

on tile Nairobi stock exchange
was only lifted ta January and
the market surged in Decem-
ber ahead of the rule change.

But analysts say this, along
with the then strong Kenyan
shining, marte the market par-

ticularly expensive for the very

clients it had hoped to attract.

Poor results from several com-
panies was smother reason for

the decline.

Other markets have also

been the subject of particular

local difficulties. In Ghana,

worries about a worse than
expected economic perfor-

mance last year were coupled

with concerns on inflation,

estimated at about 30 per cent
against a government target of
about 18 per cent The depreci-

ation of the local currency, the

Cedi, was also a factor ta the

decline of foreign interest.

In Zimbabwe, uncertainity

about future government poli-

cies following April’s general

election, continued high infla-

tion at about 21 per cent, ta
part fuelled by fears of a
drought, high interest rates,

the introduction of new taxes

and, according to ana analyst,

the withdrawal of “one hedge
fund ta the wake of Mexico"
led to the less than sparkling
performance.

South Africa has been partly

blamed for the decline seen ta

other markets. The Johannes-

burg stock exchange was part
of the retreat seen in emerging
markets ta January. However,
it soon recovered, boosted by
its inclusion from April ta the
Morgan Stanley. IFC and Bar-

ing Securities emerging market
indices.

Analysts believe that inter-

est ta the African markets is

likely to remain. Mr Miles Mar-
land of Blakeney Management,
a London-based emerging mar-
kets research firm, says: “I

think Nigeria and Kenya are
now a terrific speculation.
Kenya has come down to a
more realistic investment level

partly because foreign inves-

tors did not rush ta and partly

because of the decline of the
Kenyan shilling.

“In the case of Nigeria, at the

current rate of exchange the
total market capitalisation of
th» Lagos PTrhwngp is equiva-

lent to 40 per cent of Ashanti
Goldfields [the mining group
quoted ta both Ghana and the

UK]. That can’t be a true valu-

ation can it?”

The investment climate ta
Nigeria has improved following

the abolition of the 1962
exchange control act and the

1989 Nigerian enterprise act.

However, foreign investment

on the Lagos stock exchange

Phii-ip Gawftfr

with 174 companies listed is

unlikely to take off until new
legislation to replace the previ-

ous regime is announced. With
a 36 per cent improvement
since the begtatag of the year,

tiie Lagos market has been one
of the strongest performers
this year.

Ghana is also expected to

recover, and the planned priva-

tisations of three banks and
the local telecommunications
company is expected to act as a
spur for the return of foreign

interest Mr Keli Gadzekpo, a

director at Databank broker-

age, a local stockbroker, said:

“The opportunity to make
money is still great The yields

are still high mongh and over-

seas investors should also fac-

tor ta the coming privatisa-

tions.”

Mr John Legat, emerging
markets fond manager at GT
Management, an investment
TT>ar»iggmi»nt group with about
£275m invested in sub-Sahara
markets, said: “We regard our-

selves as long-term investors

ta Africa so day-today move-
ments are less of a concern to

us. Our investments are likely

to increase as more markets
are opened up to foreign inves-

tors and new companies come
to the market”
Elsewhere, investors await

developments in the Franco-
phone region following news in
March that the Abidjan bourse
ta the Ivory Coast is to be
transformed into a regional

stock exchange serving seven

West African countries.

News round-up

Poland
The Boston-based Pioneer
Mutual Fund’s two-year
monopoly on the stock

exchange is coming to an end
as new funds prepare to enter
a market still capitalised at
just &4bn zlotys f&LlbnX writes

Christopher Bobinski.

Last week Credit and Stalt

Securities, a wholly owned
subsidiary of the Austrian
bank working with Poland’s

Food Economy Bank, won a
licence to operate an open
ended fond. Korona, which will

invest ta listed securities and
government bonds.

Credit Suisse and the PKO
BP Domestic Savings Banks
will be setting up an open
ended fund, advised by CS
First Boston Investment
Management, a Credit Suisse
subsidiary. Credit Suisse h»«
yet to obtain a securities

commission Korona
says it will be operational

towards the end of next month.
This renewed interest in

Warsaw comes as the mass
privatisation scheme is due to

come into effect within six

months. About 400 state sector

companies are to be placed In
tiie bands of foreign managed
funds which aim to improve
performance and float over the

next decade. Shares ta the

funds are to be distributed to

the public at a nominal fee.

Lebanon
Solidere, Lebanon's biggest

company which is rebuilding

central Beirut, may defer a

dividend for 1994 until next
year, Reuter reports.

Last week's first annual
meeting had to be postponed as
it lacked a quorum, and has

been rescheduled for June 26.

Solidere A shares, distributed

to former holders ofproperty
rights ta the Beirut central

district, closed at $130 on
Friday from $127 a week ago.

Solidere B shares, issued ta a

$650m subscription in January
1994, closed at $130 from $129%.

Russia
The Moscow financial and
futures exchange is to begin

trading on July 17. The
exchange will trade currency
futures and equities and hopes
to rival the more strictly

regulated Moscow interbank
currency exchange as a centre

for foreign exchange trading.

• Edited by John Pitt Further
coverage ofemerging markets
appears daily on the World
Stack Markets page.

Dollar stays focus of market attention
: Forct^exchange markets wffi-
aTCf*v this we^ be trying.:to

:sett»/af the doHar..In

_ .

.

0lar,:.%y .wni 'be trying

to . aswi^ti^rrmfflrH-ng infer-

r-uwuuuMW-,euKHguu v view.

/ On -’the one hand, the
eEtzEane^gfocshy report an US

Friday paints

grtmth.and-
felnhgjrifrie^ rates - a back-
dlOp mlflray ^A 'hpIp the dql-

an unexpected

-

‘ .bf central

has

-dollar is > by no means a

.
one-way bet / . .

- Nerves are still jangling fol-

lowing the US 'currency's dip

•below DMLto last weA, but

the technical outlook remains

- positive:
'

: Fundamentalists, however,
~ will remain troubled by what

- Mr Carl Weinberg of Bgh.-Re-

quency Economics describes as

“a' fundamentally .
driven

excess supply of dollars out

there, and a fundamentally

driven excess demand for yen.”

. : Biere are few figures for the

market to focus on this week,

save for the PPI on Friday, so

traders will probably busy
themselves trying to guess the

next move from the Fed.

Events in Japan, however,

will give doDar/yen watches

food for thought, with the

release of current account data

today, and the quarterly Tan-
irnn survey due on Friday. Evi-

dence that yen strength is

delaying the recovery may pro-

vide a spur for more deter-

mined government efforts to

stimulate demand.
Indeed, talk in the markets

that the hawkish ministry of
fjTwmfM* may voluntarily intro-

duce a ftirtber demand-boost-

ing fiscal package is seen as a
symptom of serious concern
about the state ofthe economy.

Sterling has been buffeted lay

the dollar recently, but this

week the monthly meeting
between the chancellor and the
governor of the Bank of
England win provide a focus

for sterling markets.

The decision last month by
Mr Kenneth Clarke not to raise

rates was branded as politi-

cally motivated, and hence bad
for sterling. Subsequent events

would appear to have vindi-

cated his judgment, and no
rhangp is expected this week.

Dollar
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Week on wet
Actual

ik movement
Percent

Month on month
Acted Percent

Year to date

Acted Percent

World (352) -149.67 -0.19 -0.12 +735 +4.94 -836 -529

Latin America
Argentina (23) 84.14 -3.79 -431 +3.60 +4.47 -1.97 -229
Brazfi (23) 178.05 -11.54 -6.09 +338 +2.11 -3133 -1436

Ch&e (13) 23244 4020 +039 418.04 +8.41 +2057 +956
Mexico (25) 67.67 40.87 +130 -1.84 -234 -29.96 -30.68

Peru (16) 945.46 -15.67 -133 +20.89 +226 +96.79 +11.40

Latin America f100) -119.07 -3.42 -2.79 +234 +2.18 -19.70 -1420

Erope
Greece (18) 102.84 -3J57 -336 +4.45 +435 +1555 +1822
Portugal (23) 12353 -237 -138 -228 -131 +725 +624
Thrkey (22) 129.03 +331 +3.04 +6.81 +557 +5252 ’ +6953
Europe (95) _ . _..115.71 -029 -025 -131 -134 +17.41 +17.83

Aefa
Indonesia (28) 143.94 +720 +526 +27.02 +23.12 +1025 +7.67

Korea (24) 137.54 45.67 +430 -0.79 -057 -234 -1.67

Malaysia (22) 255.75 +829 +3.35 +3735 +1742 +4459 +2129
Pakistan (15) 81.45 -336 -3.97 -0.01 -031 -24.75 -2331

PhSfippnes (12) 293.24 +735 +234 +4832 +1937 +11.12 4334
ThaBand (25) 272^)1 +1.16 +0.43 +2523 +1022 +2037 +8.09

Taiwan (32) 15027 +4.43 +3.04 -135 -122 -3358 -1840
Asia (157) .222.73 +6.04 +2.79 +2231 +1124 +12.11 +5.75
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After the upheavals of last

week, the bond market has
some hard thinking to do. May
employment figures and April

leading Indicators seemed clear

evidence that the economy is

slowing at a faster rate than
investors had bargained for.

This ought to ensure that the
Fed will start to ease interest

rates - perhaps by 50 basis

points - at the nest FOMC
meeting a month from now.

In that case, the 6.5 per cent

yield on the long bond seen on
Friday in response to the

unemployment data could

prove a mere staging post to

the 6 per cent target tbe bulls

are now confidently predicting.

If the Fed does not ease, the

key question will be whether
its continued fear of inflation

is overdone. If the answer is

‘yes', so much the worse for

tbe economic downturn and so
much the better for bonds.

Alternatively, the market
might start to reflect that low
bond yields mean cheap
finance far industry, and a low

dollar helps exporters.

US
Benchmark yield curve (My
2/E795 Month ago

6.75

"Afi yields ere market oaivenBon
Soiree: Mantf Lynch

This Friday’s figure for the

May producer price index will

therefore be worth watching.
The expectation is for a

headline figure of 0.4 per cent,

or 0.2 per cent net of food and
fuel. Anything much more, and
last week's euphoria could
prove short-lived-

Other figures due this week
include May auto sales today,

wholesale inventories for April

tomorrow and consumer credit

figures for April on
Wednesday.

The gilts market will start the

week with its eyes firmly on
the US after Friday's powerful
Treasury bond rally, following

the weak employment data.

Growing expectations that

US interest rates may start to

fail, will ease even further the

pressure on chancellor of the
exchequer Mr Kenneth Clarke.

A series of weak UK
economic data since his last

meeting with Mr Eddie George,

the governor of the Bank of

England, in May has already
strengthened the chancellor’s

band The duo meet again on
Wednesday to discuss

monetary policy.

“There is no case for the
chancellor to raise rates now,”
says Mr Sanjay Joshl chief

economist at Daiwa Europe in

London, “but they may want to

raise base rates by half a

percentage point (from the

current 6.75 per cent) in the

autumn to justify a tax-cutting

budget”
Short sterling futures, the

market's vehicle for

speculating on interest rate

UK
Eteflchmaric yield curve (M)*
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changes, do not anticipate a

rate rise before the end of

September.
Gilts will also be

underpinned by the T-bond
rally, which allowed the yield

on the 10-year gilt to reach a

new low for the year last week.
For the moment the markets

appear to be experiencing a

re-run of the 1993 rally, and
have forgotten the fears about
government debt and inflation

that dominated 1994 and the

start of 1995.

The unexpectedly poor US
employment figures are likely

to liven up speculation about
another cut in German interest

rates, especially with the
wrmiimdng nervousness in

financial markets about the

state of the dollar.

A few economists thought
the Bundesbank might cut

rates at last Thursday's
council meeting, but this

possibility has now been put
off until mid-June, when it

next meets in east Germany.
Mr Julian Jessop, an

economist at HSBC Markets,
said the US data reinforced the

view that the next move in US
rates would be down.

It also increased the chances
of another Bundesbank rate

cut, he said, especially if the

dollar spent more time below
DML40. Dresdner International

Research said rate cut

speculation would not wane, in

spite of last week’s decision to

keep the discount rate at 4 per
cent and the Lombard rate at 6
per cent “Hence, the steep

gradient of the yield curve in

Qormany
Benchmark yfefd curve (%)“

2AWB5 — Month sgo c=>
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the German bond market will

remain for some time."

If the German economy
turns out to be weakening, as

some indicators have
suggested, and the inflation

trend remains favourable, Mr
Joerg Hentzler, an economist
at Industrial Bank of Japan,

says another half-point

discount rate “is very likely”.

Since import prices eased in

April,
“inflation performance

would give bold support for

such a step", he added.

Band prices werehit last week
fry an ^mnnuTyianignt from the

finance ministry over the
possibility of public funds
being used to help the banks
deal with mounting bad loans.

The deaiHip of such loans

would lift deflationary

pressures, offering relief for

the stock and property
markets, but would take some
time to help the real economy,
which has been battered by the

strength of the yen. -

Economic data released last

week, including a rise in
imemployment end weak
industrial production, revealed

the extant of the effects of the

high yen.

An announcement by Toyota
Motor, Japan's largest

manufacturer of motor
vehicles, that it would cut its

graduate intake next year also
highlighted the problem Of

excess labour at
fflannfantinyrs.
This week, investors will be

focused on Friday’s Tankan,
the Bank erf Japan’s quarterly
survey of business sentiment

“It should confirm tbe

economy is weakening. -
,

significantly, adding to the
pressure for another official

discount rate cut,” says-DKB
TnfamatinnaT ' •

The report is likely to reveal
declining business confidence,
particularly for small and
medium-sized companies, and
a downward revision of

intended capital investment ft

is also likely to confirm the

recent deterioration in the

labour market

US Treasuries

Yield-chasers rush to catch up with the rally
US Treasury 30-year bond yield

Par cent

9.5

Mr Lawrence Lindsey, a

member of tbe Federal
Reserve's board of governors,

said last week that his job as a

central banker was to take
away tbe punch bowl before

tbe economic party gets out of
hand ; it might not be as much
fun but there would be fewer

hangovers when it was over.

Tbe party may be quietly

ending for the US economy,
but it is in full swing on the

bond market.

Almost every economic sta-

tistic released last month -

capped by Friday's weak jobs
figures - indicated that the six

interest rate increases since
February of last year had led

to slower growth.

In tact the markets believe

the economy has slowed so
much that the Fed may have to

bring back the punch. Chi Fri-

day morning the futures mar-
ket expected Fed Funds to sink

to about 5.25 per cent by the
end of the year from 6 per cent.

But signs of economic slow-

ing have been a boon for bond
market players who fear Infla-

tion will erode tbe value of
their investments.

In the first four months of

the year, the yield on the

benchmark 30-year Treasury
dropped 59 basis points. Since

the beginning of last month it

has fallen 80 basis points. On
Friday, after news of a 101,000

fall in non-farm jobs, all but
the 10-year note and the long-

bond ended the week with
yields below the federal funds
rate target rate of six per cent
The rally in the bond market

in May has brought out a fair

share of sceptics who believe

that at such yields bonds have
become too expensive.

Mr Robert Brusca of Nikko
Securities, believes inflation

may yet rear its head. “The
bond market has put yields

where they were right before

the Fed started tightening.

That should put a lot of stimu-

lus back into the economy."
And many believe there is

room for some near-term cor-

rection. “This market is over-

bought and it's over excited,

and that's dangerous." says Mr
Philippe Jordan of Daiwa Secu-

rities in New York. “You're
going to have a lot of volatility

simply because expectations
have gotten so high."

But he is bullish in the long

term that both cyclical and sec-

ular factors may add fuel to

the rally. For one thing he
says, “yield-chasing behav-
iour” by those who have
missed part of the rally should

add liquidity to the market.

Many pension and mutual
fund manager are still rushing

to catch up with the soaring
market. According to Upper
Analytical only about half of

general US government bond
funds matched or outper-

formed the cumulative returns

for Upper’s benchmark index
from November 30 to May 25.

Mr John Lipsky and Mr Rob-

ert DiCIemente of Salomon
Brothers believe under-in-

vested players could push long-

bond yields down as much as

25 basis points, in spite of the

market having discounted a

great deal of economic slowing.

Also trailing the market are

investors in instruments that

can be redeemed before matu-
rity, such as mortgage-backed
securities. As yields have
dropped, so have the maturi-

ties of their holdings, meaning

investors have had to scurry

into longer-term Treasuries to

maintain long durations in
their portfolios.

“There was an entire group
of accounts that were effec-

tively short the market," says

the head of the government
bond desk at a major Wall
Street investment bank.
“They’ve spent the first five

months of this year trying to

get back to even."

In the longer term, political

changes in Washington may
also have an impact on the
markets. Hovering somewhere
in the mix of information driv-

ing the bond market has been
increasingly serious talk about
balancing tbe budget.

Also, somewhere off the cen-

tre of the bond market's radar
screens has been the gradual

increase in personal savings

from about $150bn in the early

1990s to about $285bn now,
says Mr Stephen Shfer of Leh-
man Brothers.

The combination of a lower
deficit and higher personal
savings might be enough to
drive the long bond yield at
least another quarter of a per-

centage point lower, he says.
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The government of Eduardo

Fret, which will be In power until

2000. marks a continuation of

economic and political stability

that has became the envy of

Latin America. The survey will

report on the country’s

economy, political scene,

financial markets and more.

For more information on

editorial content and details of

advertising opportunities

available in this survey, please

contact:

Penny Scott ki New York;

Tel: (212) 6S&6900
Fax: (212) 6885229

See Mathieson In London:

Tel: 1+44171) 873-3050
Fax: (+44171) 873-3595

Ftonmcfei Varas hi Santiago:

Tel: (56 21 242-1232
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Settlement

Isma moves to dampen volatility
The risks facing traders in the

euromarkets have been
reduced following the introduc-

tion fast week of a shorter set-

tlement period for eurobond,
convertible and some other
cross-border trades. Eurobond
dealers are now settling trans-

actions within three working
days rather than seven calen-

dar days following the intro-

duction of the new system -

dubbed T+3 - on June 1.

The long-expected change
coincided with the announce-
ment of other measures
designed to streamline cross-

border trade and settlement at

the annual conference of the

International Securities Market
Association in Lisbon.
Faster settlement should

reduce the impact of bank fail-

ures on the financial system,
helping to isolate risks and
dampen volatility.

Indeed, the benefits seem so
clear it seems surprising
change has taken so long to

materialise. The Group of

Thirty Washington-based think

tank proposed more rapid set-

tlement procedures more than
five years ago, in the wake of

the 1987 stock market crash.

However Isma - the euro-
bond traders association and
regulator - has moved rela-

tively quickly compared with
some other regulators.

Although most of the bigger

government bond markets
have shorter settlement peri-

ods - either T+l or T+2 in tbe

main government bond mar-
kets - the regulatory authori-

ties in many countries are only
now beginning to accelerate

settlement for corporate bond
and equities trading.

The authorities in Austria,

Belgium, France, Germany,
Italy, Poland, Switzerland, Fin-

land, Netherlands and Sweden
announced the introduction of

T+3 settlement for domestic
bonds last week.

In the US, the Securities and
Exchange Commission will

shortly introduce T+3 settle-

ment - compared with its cur-

rent T+5 - for domestic equi-

ties and bonds and in the UK
the stock exchange introduced

a rolling settlement system for

the first time last year, Ini-

tially fixing a 10-day settlement

period which is shortly to be
reduced to five days.

Elsewhere, the Emerging
Markets Traders Association,

which links dealers in the mar-
ket for the Brady bonds Issued
by Latin American and other

developing countries, has also

recently announced moves to

adopt three-day settlement
The euromarket is more

receptive to change than five

years ago. For one thing, the

increased volumes and greater

volatility of financial markets
have underlined the benefits of

quicker settlement

At the same time, the devel-

opment of credit facilities by
Eurodear and Cedel, Europe's

two main euromarket clearing

houses, makes it easier for
traders to finance positions in

order to comply with tighter

settlement requirements. And
over the last five years repo
markets in most government
bonds have also grown rapidly,

allowing dealers to borrow
stock with relative ease.

Opposition within Isma from
smaller, mainly Benelux coun-
try brokers appears to have
evaporated. For tax reasons,
small retail investors prefer to

retain physical possession of

their bonds, which could com-
plicate more rapid settlement,

and opposition from Benelux
retail-oriented brokers surfaced
at last year's Isma conference.
Mr John Dowsett, chairman

of the Isma group that worked
on the change, says the issue is

a “storm in a teacup” and set-

tlement can be extended if

both parties to a trade agree.
The issue now for Isma is

how quickly T+3 can become
T+2 and T+l. It recognises that
the trend towards faster settle-

ment is inexorable. Mr John
Langton, the chief executive.

expects T+2 to be introduced

within six to seven years.

Mr Dowsett says lie initially

favoured a two-day interval

but the association had been

quickly forced to recognise the

complexities and inevitable

delays arising from dealing in

separate time zones and more
than 20 currencies.

In the meantime, two other

changes announced in Lisbon

should also help increase the

efficiency erf the market Isma
is to extend its TRAX risk

management and trade match-

ing system to include some set-

tlement information - includ-

ing details of the net

settlement amount, principal

clearer and counterparty
clearer. Such information can

be matched at the same time

as the basic trade details.

Isma and Euroclear also

announced measures to con-

nect TRAX to Euroclear's

Euclid 90 computer system.
The agreement would enable

trade details to be transferred

automatically from TRAX to

Euclid software, reducing the

amount of data operators must
input manually and the poten-

tial for errors.

Cedel said on Friday that it

was developing similar
arrangements to allow a direct

TRAX connection to its Ced-

com system.
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/g. Now that the single market is a reality, the

need for business information ... on markets,

on your competitors, on European legisla-

,
tiom.. has become more urgent.

r . So how do you keep up with all of the
* -changes? And how do you separate the useful

- finfofmatidh from the time-wasting trivia?

'c" :

- > ^ You need FT PROFILE.

@ As a Financial Times reader, you already

know where to turn for authoritative reporting

- on the issues and events that influence

^'Eiifopemi business. FT PROFILE draws on

ahd on hundreds of other

V.v. si.-.'-. .

equally ihiportant information sources to give

you the facts you need - in seconds.

FT PROFILE is easy to use.

All you need is a PC, a phone line and

access to FT PROFILE. It helps you sift

through the millions of pieces of available

information for the facts that can make the

difference between a good guess and an

informed decision.

To learn more about how FT PROFILE
can enhance your perspective on business in

Europe and the world, call us now, or simply

complete and return the coupon to...

:

.

- '‘I
;’.!-

irmm^orrnstm, London EC2 4DL,

^ Gr^Bntain. Tel: +44 (0) 71825 8000.

Financial Times Information Services, .. .

Nibelungenplatz 3, 60318 Frankfurt Main/

Germany. Tel: 069/15 685 - 113.

Financial Times Information Services,

Bureau De Vente Paris, 168 Rue De Rivilo,

75001 Paris, France. (1) 42 97 06 10.
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Open Son price Change Fflgh LOW Eat. ml Open InL

Jun 9427 94.18 +009 9424 94.03 74,138 343291
Sep 9428 9422 +016 94.74 9429 120121 367479
Dec 94.36 9425 +0.17 94.78 9422 187280

iOMM) Sim per 100% (May 2«

per Ift' Bolglwi Reno, Yen. Esoudo, Lira 1

Lpw ‘ EsLvol Open Int
taaid In Near York

. . 07084. :otob8:_ -00003 07200 07021 33248 63285 JHI2 - —Ctore— — Prar. dose ~

.y..-07092 07111 -02005 07215 07060 2280 10215 £0p0t 12895 12975
' -07142 07132 -02008 07250 07064 23 1282 1 mUi 12880 12972
V •’

3 mb 12670 12B57
’ L;- -

lir 127D5 12809

FT GUIDE to WORLD CURRENCIES

The FT Guide to World Curencfes
table can tie found on the Companies
& Fhance page In today's edition.
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cento)
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High Low Stock

CtOM
price

p +/-

Net

dh>.

Div.

cov.

Gra

yid

P/E

net

pj». 1322 733 689 Brit Aero Cap l/ts 724 +4 _ _

- FP. 143.7 105 100 Dionyat An Hv 105 M02 _ 74 -
- FP. 29.7 105 100 Do. Mont»y 01* 105 M522 - 72 -
- F.P. 252 103 98 Rrabtay Wbridwida 101 _ _

180 FP. 442.1 187 18512 Generri Cable 174l2 +1>2 _ - -

80 FP. 142 98 80 GusCaiv 92 V- _ - 202
3 FP. •Jin 3J2 3h Langdons Foods HvO.1 2.0 32 103

FP. 130 650 650 Oiyx mtSa 650 _ .
- FP. 120 250 250 Do Warrants 250 . m. - -

125 FP. 207 141 125 Precast bill 141 R42 23 3.7 105
- F.P. 832 107 103 Schrader btc Qth 106 _ _ _ -
- FP. 427 31 26 Da Warrants 27 - - - -

Jtri 9421 9423 +010 94,78 9449 775 8238
Sep 94.78 9422 +014 95.12 9428 1,460 11225
Dec 94.79 9428 +016 95.16 94.79 846 11216

AS Open krmasi age. are tor previous day

BIBB mAMC PUTUR»gC?,JJ)SfV 12SD00 purSFr

Jun '
. 03800' 03804. : 483011 03725 03520 15^33 23,778

Sep -. 03875. 03857 ' . +00007 03770. 03575 885 3.771

Dec - : .. - 03720.
' OB7D44.-'.400002 ". 03820 ' 03850 21 727
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- .Low EaLvol

.
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UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Jun 2 Over- 7 day
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P
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' Rbtul
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1985
H^i Low Stock

price

P

34 m - 35pm 3pm DanWs (S) 28pm
4 m - 2*2pm 1pm Prime People 1pm
35 m 3/7 aJjpm Vpn Regal Hotel ^tpm
475 NB m <4^2pro 27pm Soott & N ULS 95/00 34pm

APPOINTMENTS
ADY^tansmG^' :? ;

- appears in tfae UK, edft&in evtay ‘Wctfeesday &T&urec3ay.

and ifrdtf: loteraiicioal ecUfenevery Friday
*
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:|

Andrew Skaraynski on 4441718734054

Slephanie Cox-Freeman on +44 171 873 3694 >s*

Jut ~ 11859 1 i
1

; +03056' 12010 t.1755 23.563 58283
Gap .'liNG/. +83053. ,!

lilfi)
’ 1.1900 "33*' 9353

Over- 7 days
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One Three She One
month months months year

Sep --.42021 . 1:1999.- +03053.
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r SH .*!«'-
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RSEi : Z--
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13078 13878 -03088 l3020 .: ,13810 - 8391 24.388
13820 13882 -03100 1.8000 “ 11377X1 ' 457 2339
13830 13802 -03T10 13960 -13780 2 175
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’
- -

.
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1380 -GJ8 - .- .. 0.17

1378 139 - 2.66
.

‘ 329 ' C73 130 2J

1300 0.70 133 -2.15 1.9B ’ 233 3J

1325 ‘ U17 0:78
“

' 128 " 339 .434 5.
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4 ‘ - - ft - ft 6A-6ii -
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**' • -' 8A- 6* ft-ft- ft-ft -

Local authority dept- 53- 5» 5S- S3 ft -BA ft - ft ft - ft’ 7A - ft
Discount Marisec dope ft - 5 ft-ft. - - • • -

UK clearing bank ben lending rate,ft per cere from February 2, 1995

Up 10 1 1-3 80 6-9 9-12

month month months morale moreha

Carts of Tax dap. (EtOOjOOO) 3 ft ft 6 ft
CartariThx dwx uriar El00/000 la2>ipo. Dtpcrtn mAMmi torcafe Il«pc.

Aee. ranterfee of rtocoumaiBtnpe. ECCD tkxad rare SUg- Export Finance. Moke up toy May 31.

tS8Sl Agreed raw fcr period June 28, IMS e>Jriy SB, 1»5. Srtwnraa I Sal EUOpc. rraterenen rate tor
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BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

RANK RETURN
E \

•

"
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BAFflONG DBWdJEyr
i k«h»aH««n

Cepltri _
PuMo dapoen*

Jun 2 11*28 Jun 2 Moy 28

Bte vi oflar

Tofetf of appficatkm

TDM alocalDd .

Hh. accepted Ud
ABobnent at mh loral

£1100m
12681m
£1100(1)

ESS.05
77%

Elioom

£44630)

Elioom
£96485
100%

Top rwfw

Am. rata of dbcount

tenge jWd
Ota a netf tender

nth. mpt Ud IK rtajm

62772%
61801%
62788%
Eiaaan

82787%
82786%
61701%
£1100m

Reserve and other accounts

Wednesday
. ,

Increase or

May 31, 1995 dacretee for week

: 1 - e.
••• 14353300 -
: ' 282373,780 -705378328
.1384.740372 +8328339
2388338,040 . +19203342

RASE LEMIING RATES
Japan Survey -10th July

Notes. In chcutaUon

Notes {rf Bankhig Department
. 192S6210570

3.788.430

+287200580
-7203280

Aeeeto
Other Government secufdae
Other SecurWes

; .19280200200

' 17.450738:961
' 1203283238.

+280,000,000

•2
* '*. +4JB6£XS03

+275,048,407

Adam&Corpeny 675
ASed Trust Bank 675
NB Baric 378

•HarvyArabecher &7S
Bankcf Baroda .675
Banco B8MoVbcaya_375
Bank of Cyprus 675

c< Intend .....—875
BankoUnSa 675
Boric otScotond B.7S

BareteeBank 878
BrtBkcOte East _...375

•amnSttfcy&COUL jS75
CttwricNA..^ 375
CtydBedateBank 375

. The Cooperative 8w*67S
Courts&Co 678
CmcStyonnBfc 875
Cyprus Rotate Bank . 37S

Duncan LWtrie 675
Enter Sank Untod —7.75
Financial & Gen Bra* .7.50

•Robert Fleming & 00^876
Gbotank —675

•GutaneaeMBhon 675
HsHb BankAG ZLirfch 675

•HambrasBarik 675
Hartabie A Gen few Bfc. 67S
nSSTuL 675
a Hoars* Co 375
Hongkong & SherghaL 675
Jtfen Hodge Bank..- 675

•LeopokUoseph&Sons 675
Uoyde Baric 675
Maghref Bank Lid 37S
MMendBenk ._635

* Maine BanUhg 675

NaMtaslmlnster-. .-675
•fiea Brothers 675

* Raxburghe Querentee
QaporaOan Ltd b no kregw
authorised as a banking
insdoOn. 10

Royal Bk of Scriisnd- 675
Singer & Frioctoreter- 675

•SmBh&MknsnSacs 375
TSB.— -..675

•Urfed Bk of Ktask „ jR75
unity Trust Bank Pic ...675
Western Trust -375
WNtaHHeyLsUaw-. 37S
Yottarire Barit 675

•Membra of London
kivsMinare Banking

AssodaBon
inaetniitaaitan

Annual report on Japan ^ the range of topics include the political

situation
1

and the
1

social changes which are facing Japddp These are

subjects of essential interest to all international businessmen..
'

Japanese Iridustry Update Survey 25th September

UK GILTS PRICES

This survey will analyse industrial development, sector by sector

.

and will examine how Japanese companies try to retain their,

positions among the world leaders. /; .

Japan In Asia Survey 1 StH November

The survey Will examine Japan's economic involvement in the Asian

regions.^- This survey will, coincide with the Asian Pacific Economic
Co-operation Forum, which will be held in Osaka, Japan.

v
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For editorial synopses and furilier information of advertising,
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Financial Times

Number One Southwark Bridge
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Tel: 0171-873 3260 Fax: 0171-873 3595

Financial Times (Japan) Ltd.

Kasahara Building, 1-6-10 Uchikanda

Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 101, Japan

Tel: +81-3-3295 4050

Fax: +81-3-3295 1264
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NEW YORK STOCK
crg»

ms m. IV Sis Ckau Pm.
Hgd Low Stock Hr % £ IDQi Ugh Lew IM Ctow

15% 1!%AAR 048 3X IS 340 15% 14% 75% +%
74 WAUtamaA aiB 1.0147 74 18% 18% 18% -%

43% 35 AW 0J9O 22 22 4649 43 42% 42% -%
70 53% AMU 22 8408 88% 87% 67% -1%

47% 41% ASA 1.71 3-9 28 489 44% 43% 43% -’4

40% 30% AUXtL aB4 2.1 20 7820 40% 39% 33% -%
17% 12 AOMbt Prx 040 2.4128 539 16% 16 16% -%
24% 21 ABM lnfl 160 2.6 13 15 22% 22% 22%
16% 13% Aamcrti 8 182 14% 14% 14% -%
27% 21 % AH 111 0.56 £2 8 M2 25% » 25% %
9% 8% ACU On In 090 98 8 834 9% 9% 9% +%

Wgk lew Suck

83 53% EtfSti

64 55% Bek) A
2B% 23 Bonis

56% 49% Ben* 4.

45% 77 Bend »

«. ft Sta Ctaa
It % e inti Wgb lqb Own

2.76 4* 14 2195 61% 60% 60*2

0 64 1 0 18 468 63% 63% 63%
064 2.4 18 445 27% 27 27%

56% 49% Bena *XP 4.30 7.6 10 S6J SW K‘:
45% 77 Bene) > 1.72 3 9 17 1258 44% 43% 44%
24% 16 Benettan A* 131 1.6 11 202 19% 19% >9%
% A BenguelB DM 6.4 62 221 \i % %

20% 19% BergBr 148 12 14 1485 22% 21% 21%

7% 8% ACM QfOpp a«6 8.9

7% 5% ACM CM 5p 175107
8% 7% ACM Gut So 190 118

9% 7% ACM Man 108 11.5

28% 10% tanaCfr 148 20
27% 12% tana Bad
34% 3t>tart&j 072 23
11% 8% Actava 136 33
16% 10%AcilStm

Z7D 7% 7% 7%
175107 «0 7% 7 7 %
190 lie 782 8% 6% 8% *%
10811.5 436 u9% 9% 9% +%
148 20 12 97 24% 24% 24% +%

70 535 u2B% 26% 28 *%
0 72 23 15 7 30% 30% JO* f%
136 33 B 507 10% 10% 10% +%

23 328 11% II 11% *%

259M2D100 BeiMi 28 1 2270022600 22600

10% 9%BWTvPBtr 040 3.7134 42 ul0% 10% 10%
33% 19% Best Buy 18 1379 24% 24 24%
26% 24% Befll 51 2 150 95 31 26% a% 26%
52% 48% BetNm PI 5.00 9.7 19 51 -a 51% 51%
19%13%EMnSt 040 2.7 2011Z7Z 15% 14% 14*

48% 41% BetZ L 1.44 3.4 17 318 42% 41% 42

16% IIBmM 1321100 11% 11% 11*2

E% 15% Etocrafl 0.10 15160 190 19% 19% 19%

22% 17% Brat^n 5 0 40 11 11 1300 18% 18% 18%
33 23 HDert. 040 11 71 1433 U33 32% 32%

24% 20% BlackHI 114 8.0 13 122 12% 22 22%
8% 7%Bt*n*A* 168 7.8 287 US7; 8% 8%
7% 8% EUaddn 075 102 1643 u7% 7% 7%
9% 8*a BfcfcrtfTgl 165 71 962 U9% 9 9

46% 33% Btoek 1.25 14 19 5594 38% 35% 38%
7 EBkmCNp 112 1 7 107 u7 6% 6*

22% 15% BMC M 108 14 19 361 21% 21% 21%
58% 44% BoOng 100 1 7 27 8114 o59 58 59

36% 26% BotaeC ISO 1.B 42 3145 34% 33% 33%

17% 15% Attain EXIT 048 16 0 175 17% 17% 17% -%
68% 53 Ad Mod » 66 66 66

37% 25 AtMUc 9 505 34% 33% 34% +%
fl% 5Adve»Grp 016 15 33 199 5% 8*4 6%
21% 18% Mninc 010 15 17 97 o21% 21% 21% 4%
81% £2 tegon 157 31 18 15i01% 81 81% 4%
4% 3% Aafflt 6 253 114% 4% 4% %
60% 46% Ana. ire 45 11 6999 60% 59% 59% 4%
43%31 74 Mfcr 052 1.2 14 2149 42% 42 42 -%
23% 16Anmnai 188 18 1311089 n23% 22% 23% %
1% VjABeenhc 0 20 it A A *T*

54% 4J% WrPiC 1.04 10 18 2742 53% S2% 53% +%
24% 16% Asm Frt 030 16 12 483 19% 1S% 19% 4%

4% 3*4*11*
60% 46% Ana.
43% 31 % Aft*-

23% i6Anmnai

1% lj Afeei he
54% 4J% ttPiC

24% 18% Aim Frl

27 i9%A6ga9lne
15 13% Aalease

30 24 ATrTcti

17% 13%ABSk»Afr

22% 17% Albany kn

16 12% Abrrnl

32% 3% AfcCuX

28 23«WvrA
32% 27% AErtsn

30** 23% AIcnAl

73% 61% Alcoa

7% 6% Bckrckkc 075 101 1643 u7% 7%

9% 8% Bfcfcrt*Tgt 065 7.2 962 U9%
46% 33% Btoek 1.25 14 19 5594 38% 35?.

7 EBkmOdp 112 1 7 107 u7 El

22% 15% BMC M 108 14 19 261 21% 21 3

SB7* 44% Bomb 100 17 278114 n59 5

36% 26% BteeC 160 1.B 42 3145 34% 33*

22% 14% BollStSH UK 03 4 373 (7% 16*j

» 102a 25% 25 25 -%

1.8813110 112 14% 14% 14%
12310048 27% 26% 27% <-%

020 11 17 1319 16% 15% 16 -*;

040 1.8 23 384 u22% 21% 21% %
010 7J 16 874 )5% 15% 15%
0 32 1X 18 2691132*2 32% 32% +%
0 32 12 29 73 27% 27% 27% +%
152 1 8 16 52ES 23% 28% 28*2

030 1.0 24 2709 29% 29 29% %
1.04 1 5 48 1061 71% 71% 71%

10% 7% BonUKryCd 19 949 7% 7% 7%
a% 14% Bonin OW 7.06 432 2 1466 16% 16% 16%
21% 20% Bosbi CHI 1.50 71 11 B 21% 21 21%
29% 16% BosSd 155 1J86 28% Z7% 28

41 26% Bown 0X0 15 36 3015 40% 39% 40

327* ISBradiFnt) 127 IX 376 27% 26% 27%
32 29% BBE Prep 152 OX 13 294 30% 30% 30%

32* *9 Brad* Fnd

32 29% BHE Prop

29 16% BnwdTtdl 0-20 1.0 9 745 20% 20% 20%
38 32%Bnga

20% 14% Bnntertnt

E7% 57-% UcMySq

68% 56% S' Air

50*2 44%entG3s
89% 75% BP

100 29 8 825 35% 34*2 35

17 7975 16% 16*3 *6*2

196 4.4 17 6918 67% 66% 66%
1 B0 ID 10 660 85 63% 63%
143 5 0 32 251 50 48 46%
122 16 15 3537 B% B4% 64%

43 29% Afcxflmm 0 70 1.7 9 810 41 39%
26% 16*2 AlotAI > 010 14 13 845 24% 24%

19 IS7* BP Pnrtioe 1 55 88 TO 250 16%

6^3 16*2 AUKAl * 010 14 13 545

23 18% teegti Lud * 0 48 14 47 1911

010 14 13 845 24% 24% 24% *%
0 48 14 <7 1911 19% 19% 19% -%

£4% 21% ABsgP 164 66 13 1596 iC4% 24% 24% 4%
25% 21% Alter Con 029 19 19 84 23% 23% 23% -%
30*4 25% Alferto, 048 1 8 IS 864 26% 26% 26% •%
20 16% AUnce Gar 164 8 3 11 687 197e 13% 19% *%
9% 8% ARnts 61 018 10 5B 9% 9% 9% -%
29% 23% AW Wsfl 1X1 3 5 16 60 28% (S 1; 28% 4%
41

7

S 33%AMS*9 0 73 1 9 14 5053 40% 39% 40%
10% 9*4 AHma 184 M 77 10 9% 10 *%
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5% 37i Amt Inc

34 25% Ansoutn

2% A Araramp
45% 35%Aiadanai

15 2OAM09
27% 24*3 Angeira

59% 50*4 Ar&Kfi

0 12 £9 82 41 4*4 4% 4%
1 52 4 5 12 1190 33% 33% 33% *%

12 2495 1% % 1 +%
130 0.7 00 1552 4J% 42% 43% -*a

36 2230 32% 31% 32 +%
094 36 17 72 28 2S% 26 +%
160 £ 7 14 2465 59% 58*4 59*0 +%

17% 13*s AnOicny tl 0.44 27 13 342 16% 16*<a 16% **a
18 31% Aar Cp 1X6 3.7 11 861 36% 36*4 38% %

29*3 22*4 Apadta Op 02B 10 43 1144 28% 28% 23% -%
9*b 8%ApruMalF 0 66 70 392 u9% 9% 9% **4

20% 20APH 26 662 Z7% Z7% 27

*

S *%
6% 2% AppUMag 2 910 5% 5*a 5*2 -%
27 22% AppIPwA 012 05 16 zlOO 25% 25% 25%
21 l8Ait*Cn 010 a5 1414241 1B% 18% 18% +%

a ci*4 AmoCheal 2.50 5.4 12 129 46% 45% 46%
4r%Afln»45P» <50 94 2 48 4Th *6 %

7% 6*a Arm® 7 2921 B*« dB 6% *4

24% 20 Ann® £ IP £10 8.7 12u24% £3% 24% *%
52 38*3 AnndW 144 18 10 1025 51 7o 50% 50% %

49% 35% Arm Bac 17 831 47% 46% 47% %
a 3% ArtraGip 0 6 4 3* 4

19% Ante Ind 0.78 3 3 28 158 23 22% 22% -%
30*8 235b Asarra 080 £8 11 747 29% 28% 29 %
29% MAsndCoal 046 1 7 11 43 27% 27 27% +%
38% 31% AsK»* 1.10 3X 231762 J7 J6% 36*; -%
ir* 72% amPxf aaz at 302 17% it 17%
2% 1% Asset trw 132 13X 7 235 u2% 2*0 2%
53% <7% ATST 1.32 £6 1624834 51% 50% 51 +%
280 242 AO Reft 2 £80 IX 2100 275 275 275

36% 29% Alhta Gas 2X8 60 42 245 35 34% 34% tJj

7% 5% Att® Son 128 4.0 10 5 7 7 7
19% 17%A0ntcEgy 1X4 8 1 15 650u19% 18% 19 4-%

117* 100% AMRcft 150 4X 17 6105 114% 113% 113* -2

2% 1% Allas 1 2705 1% 1% 1% *%
19*4 16% Atmos Engy 0.92 4 X 20 9ui9% 19% 19% +%
£1% 74%AUJ« Oltf OX 15 544 21 20% 20% -%
8% 7% Austria Ffl 0 03 0 3 IT 0% 6*a 8% -%
BS* 57% Au Data 070 1 1 23 4710 63% E1 7a 62% »%
27% 22Au»aii0 27 3071 23% 3 23 -%
18% 14% Aran® 044 £8 13 15 16% 16% 16% -*4

8* 5% Art* d04 0 5 16 717 8% 8*0 8*; *%
46% 35% Arms 1» 1.3 15 1 764 45% 44% 45% tl

07% 54 AraiPr £00 3 0 17 3474 u87^ 67% 67% -%
15% 11% AyAiCorp 15 4 15 15 15 4%
10 5%Aaar 25 658 9% 9% 9% -%

BS* 57% Au Data

27% SIAutiaiw
18% 14% Aon®
8* 5% Art*

46% 35% Arms

07% 54 AhiP[
15% n'zAydtiCorp
10 5%A3V

63% 48% CaWf 1.00 1.7 1113388 60% 5B70 59% -1%

£6% 18% OH Cap 17 05 22% £2% £2% -%
32% 28% Cedar Fall £25 7.3 11 £41 31 30% 30%
9% 8% CorlEn OBQ 8 4 6 1524 9% 9% 9%
29% 21% Cano 020 0 7 8 2008 £9% 28*4 28% -%
77% 25% Cam Hdsn £08 7.6 10 158 77% 27% £7*4 4%
24% £2CtnrLoul 1X0 12 12 47 24% 23% 24 4-%

14% 10% CarBrMMn 0X0 77 19 275 11% 11% 11% 4%
38% £4% Certr Hwsp 056 £0 17 48SuM% 28 28 -%
14% 13% CarirMim a so 5711 i44ul<% 14 14% 4%
25% 25% CenBW 1 73 6 8 12 5017 1X6 25% £6 4%
33% 27% CenuyU 133 IX 14 957 £8% 28% 58% -%

35% 2fi% CnrWn 20 928 33 E% E%
47% 38% CnmpM 120 14 22 4457 47% 46*; 47% 4%

10 7% DtajwrsJ 120 £2 16 96 9% fl% 9% %
9% 0%Danrts8 14 4 7% 7% 7%
48% 32% ChsseM J.BQ £7 8 6920 l*4fl% 46% 46% *1%

S ?.% CnauseB 1 65 3% 3% 3% +%
£5 !5%OK*Sf 3S 750 £5% ?j7j £7% -%

34% 30% i3waad £04 60 18 90 337a 33% 33* 4%
47% 35% Chemflk 1.76 3.7 9il^u48% 46*4 47*4 4*

25% Z2h, CertSW

33% £7% CerauyU

35% 2fi% Ccidn

47% 38% enmpin

10 7% Otajwral

9% 6% Dan Hss

48% 32% ChaseM

5 2?s cnausa B

£5 15% On*Sf
34 *p 30% i3taaad

47% 35% Ctenflk4/‘i 1.76 3.7 aiiac IHW 464 474 4*
3<% 28% Cftesapaafce 172 £5 11 3T5 29% £8*4 £9 -%
49% 4J*b Ctnrn 1B5 10 19 7524 u49% 43% 48% -*4

52 33Cnlt0FinJ 0 93 IB 172 50% H% 50% 4%
15 15% PntjBr 0 20 1.4 4478 14% 13% 13% 4%
6% 5% OtoAFul 29 2100 6*; 5% E%
37% 32% ChCrfl 17 119 33 32 % 327a -%
31% 25% Oirtdtam 35 48 26% 025% M% -1

53%J8%CW)e» ZOO 45 443579 44* 43% 44% -%
BS% 7E% CM* 1X6 £4 12 4340 03% B2% 03 41%
76%6£%O0m 304 41 7 2157 75*4 74% 75 4%
7% 6% GgnaH! aoi 10.5 7E0 u7% 7% 7% %
37% 31% CarapBl £46 66 14 74 37% 37 37 4%

35% 29 BCE £72 8
8*0 6% BET ADR 0X3 £

4% J% Bam® 0X4
15% 13% BateFert 140 2

53% 16% BakerH 0.46 2

29% 25% Bafcte a 146 I

36% 29*; BaSCp x 0.80 1

13% 10% BUM 0 06 0

11% 6BaOf
28% 25 Bam* 1.S6 6
35% 25% BncOn 1.36 3

29% 23% BonraBHV 100 3

12% 10% eancncaniH OKI
30% 24% BcrpHawafl 1 09 £
1% % BjncTasE

64% 56% Bamttj 089 1

S£% BenkAm I

M

3
79% 74 Bank Boa 558. 7,

37% 25*2 BkBstn 1.D8 £
43% 46% Bk 0ogn p 3 04 7,

41% 28% Ba*Wy 1 28 1
48% 42 BankAm A 3.25 7

82% 71% BaAAra B 100 7,

64% 40*n BtATa 4X0 6
43% .% Beta vs 1.43 3

30 25% Bara CH 0 60 2
45% 36% BamesCip* 1.60 3
<9 "V 36% tonfik 1.68 1

£fi 19% BrtJtCd 112 1
12*8 8% BanMl 005 0
41% 307s BBUSttl / 0 98 £
35% 26% Baxter 1.13 3
25% 2% Bav Si Gar, IXO L
20% 19 8dTri538 1 72 6
55% 1£% Be® Sims 0X0 £
«J% *0% Beatara 3 02 7,

34 27% Beasmgg 172 £
31 % 26% Bedonan In 044 1.

59*e 48 Beano 182 1.

6% 5% BtfrUPr* 0 38 &
57% 46% BelAO £BO 5
22 17% Bel h 0 40 £

8.7 113548 31%
£6 20 53 u8*8

4 3 6 48 4%
£6130 174 15%
£0 24 3015 22%
1.6 19 288 £9%
1 9 12 394 32%
0 5 20 236 11%

50 914 1D%
60 14 4187 1X6%
3X 1216969 347,

35 10 56 £9*4

£2 8 6 11%
15 11 371 u30%

17 257 %
13 16 111 62%
34 919898 u55%
7X 130 70

£9 9 9524 u37%
7X 10 42%
IT 1012312 u42%
7 2 Z7 45%
7.3 41 u82%
13 20 7715 63%
12 9 16 u44%
£0 19 738 Mi
3.7 IT 20 42%
IB 10 25871X0*2
OX 31 8865 25*8

05KW1710 10I4

2.51E9 1942 40%
1J 15 3099 35
£X IS 54 24%
14 37 20%
£9 16 2330 20%
7.0 5 43*4

£5 13 342 28%
1.6 16 321 27%
1.4 17 1783 58%
68 S 104 5%
51 16 2165 55%
£9 f3 70 19%

31% 31% -*4

a% 8% +%
<% 4% f*8
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29 23*4 *%
32 32%
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9 ^ S
23% 29 -%
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£ £ x
57% 53* *1
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37% 37% %
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45% 45%
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«% SO %
24% 25 %
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33 * 39% %
34% 34%
24% 24% +%
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19% 20% 4%
43% 43% +1%
27% 28% *h
27% 27% %
® 58% -%
5% 5% %
54% SB •%
19% 19% +%

15 l£% CmqBr

670 5% CftodiFiX

37% 32% CftCrfl

31% 25% Chrtsltam

53% 38% 0)0
05% 7E%Qatt
76% 6£%Qgni
7% 6% QgnaHl
37% 31% cacorpm

2S% 18% QmBafi
28 19% CMM
2% 1% CnepwO
£6% £3*0 Cnatgv

30% 27C4KC0
29% £1 Ctw* it

35% 23% Prue Or

54% 38% CM®
26% 24* Ctteplir

82% 71% OpPCM
96 82%a®PnAd
14 10% OznlJP A
14 10% COn UU B

>2% 9% CKj Mae
8% 6% CKE

0 80 3.r:« 298 24% 24% £4% -*<

0 36 14 19 488 28*2 £5% 26% -%
8 1642 2% 2% 2%

1.72 6.5 18 1587 uZ7 26% 26% -%
£04 57 12 81u30% 30% 30% +%
HO 14 15 5053 27% £6% £6% -%

20 7122 34% 33% 33% -%
1X0 2X 717054 v£5% 53% 54%
2X8 0.0 64 £5% 25% £5%
EDO 7.3 12 U83 82% EC% 1%
7.00 7.4 3 94% 94% 04% -1

14 950 11% 11 11% *%
1.52 13 7 5 489 11% 11 11%
028 £4 13 474 11% 11% 11% -%
108 1.0108 81 7% 7% 7% -%

18% 71% dares S) p1£ 0 6 14 B57 16% 15*4 15%
(6% MC&vtmttn 008 a5 16 3£T T7% 17% 17%
8% T% Ckmenffi G 0 36 4.6 110 8% 7% 7%8% T% Oemente 0 038 4.6 110 8% 7% 7% -%
78 63 08W7X6 7X6 9 7 Z3Q u78 78 78

40% 36% CtelOf 1 30 3 4 10 48 38*4 38% 38% -%
74 ta ctevtd B 7.46 IOO M0 u74 74 74 %

6£% 55% done 1.92 3J 16 536 59% 53% 58%
29% £1*4 Or* Med 030 1 I 12 67 23% 28% £8% •%
11% 7 CML Croup « 0 10 1 4 7 1576 7% ?% 7%
10% 9% CHA Income 1.08104 74ul0% 10% 10% %
13% 13% Coafliman OM £0 E £85 13*« 13% 13% +%
21% 13% Coast &a* 0J2 1 6113 1156 20*4 £0% £0% %
31% 25% CP3S0 040 13 16 1181 31 30% 30*4 -%
81 7, 48*4 Coca C 0X8 1 4 2910747 El% 60% 60% ->4

23% 17*4 CoCOEfl 005 02 36 8D0 21% 21% £1% %
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39% 33% GnsMG 1.94 4X
53% 44% ConPap 1 46 £9
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48% 32% Canseco in 12
52 47 CPw 4.16 416 82

92% 78CPW745 7 45 IT
92 82 Con P7 68 7X8 8.4
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S7] l%CooperCoe
40% 34 Coapfer 1J2 36
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1X2 36 16 6794 37 36% 36*4 -%
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HtM Lob Stack Hr % E UOs HV *m ten* Cfen

8% 8%CTRa* 1X8 11.1 12 221 9% 9*2 9% 4%
27% 14% CycnS® 38 191 25% £5 25% +%
77% £1 % CvprSm 23 8683 35% 33 35 *1%
£9*3 24% CypArac 0X0 10 10 33S 26% 25% 26% -%
41 % 31% Cytec 8 121 37% 38 36 -I

22% 20%Dfl.HO** 1X4 5X 14 Z120 022% 22% 22% 4%
20% 15 IMbs Sara 0.10 15 16 950 18% 18% 18% +4
2*4 21*0 Dana > 192 3-3 11 1134 28 Z7% 28 4%
31% £4% Comte CO an 13 20 197 30% 30% 30% %

16 12% DanMM 118 1.1 28 472 15% 15% 15% 4%
11*B 10*: Darden 4324 10% 10% 10% -4
11% 6% DataGn 43 893 7% 7% 7%
2*0 1 DatapoM 0 2*5 1% 1*1 1*8 %

29% 22% CWperTafl D£4 10 15 2564 74% £4% 24%
12% 9% Coro Ind 174 2.J 10 178 10% 10% 10%
21*2?°*“ !* <1 1412251 33% 32% 33
374 29%Cmng 0 72 Z£ 23 8001 12% 32 32% *%
14*« 12% Cumtar Tip 012 OX 17ul<4 14% 14% 4%
20% 12% County Cr 032 1.7 1510317 IM. 19 19% 4%
tfl% Mb Couamfr OW S.6 21 85 f74 T7 tr -%
10% 8% Craig 112 54 10% 10 10% %
35% 25% Cram 075 2X 16 850 3* 33*4 3*
17% 14% Cmtoa 15* 31 15 56 17% 17% 17% %
23% 14% CravRa 40 1010 £3% £3% £3% •%
47% 37 Crafn IU 30 10 7a u*8 46% 477j *1%
8% 6% d*fl 1*11 1 9 704 8 % 8% B*e
S 3*4 CnUqUa 0*011.9 6 40 3% 3% 3% -%
£0 15% CronotonW 05* 31 17 1364 18 17% 17% -%

*8% 37% CnmCS 31 5428 48% 46% 4S .1%
14% BCHSSar 012 DB 42 1459 T4% 14h 14%
7% 8% CSFsOx 072 93 716 u72» 7% ,~S 4%

*8% 37% CnmCS
14% BQBSrr
7%
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8% 8%CSFBoStr» 0 51 91 1£4 u3% 8% E 7;
41% 32%CUC«I 34 2320 37% 2f,% 36%
29b l1%Qj*re 0.80 30107 95 £7 £8% £6*4
48% 41%CWBmEfl» 100 22 7 ISGs 45% *47i 45
11% II Current m 0X2 78 13 £5ul1% 11% i)%
42 J5% CnsWr IOO £4 11 15 41% j|% 41%

6% 4 Do® CO® 10 <7 4% 4% 4%
42% 33 DtaPOlO 108 £3 19 824 1143 42 42% +%
49% 31% DtgtC 327838 45% 44% 44% -%
29% 24D0m 017 04 121544 28% 28% 28% *-%

56% 45 Dfearey 038 18 23 7534 56% 55*a 55% -%
31 23WBM 140 14 3 649 29% 29% 29% %

39% 35% Dondtaa c £5B 18 14 2420 38 37% 38 .%
9% 6% Dombrhc 125 £7 10 103 9% 9% 9% -%
£5% 22% DonaMam 128 1.1 18 105 25% » 25%
36% 28% Donriy 0X4 IX SO 1159 36*4 35% 36% %
88% 51% Dow 1.04 1 6 16 1349 65% 65 65% -%

75 <71% OawOi 100 12 Him* 72% 7»% 72 -1%
38*: 30% DowXB 0X2 £5 19 1377 38% 38% 36% -%

18% 14% DwneiPm 0.48 £6 14 83 18% 18 18% 4%
£4% 19&D0E 1.20 4X 12 2014 u£5 24% 25 +%
33% 24% DlPep 7Up 1* 57 32*4 32% 32%

14 10 Dram 0 62 4.7 31 96 1J% 13% 13% -%
24 18% Dross > 168 10 21 1430 £3 22% 22% •%
8% B%0rfl»Fd5 a62 1 7 328 lfi% 9% 9% *%
9% 8% Dibs Si G 161 B.3 246 u9% 9% 9% *%
10% 9% Clrfus SIM 187 6.7 093 10 9% 10 -%
68% 56% Du P0m*.5 4.* 66 19 u68% 86% 88% *1

13% B%Du1lPftlpS 120 1.7 12 238 11% 11 11% 4%
41^ 37% Dutatfw 196 4 7 13 3038 642% 41% 41%
£8% 25% Duke Htv 1X8 8X 18 7Ku28% 27% 28% »*2

»*; 40% DunBnl £64 50 14 29CG 53% 52% 52*4 -%

36% 28% Oanrdr 0X4 IX
88% 51% Doner 1.04 if.

75tfT%OowOi 100 42
38*: 30% OavUB 0X2 £5
18% 14% Dnmejfei 0.48 £6
£4% 1^5 DOE I£D 4X
33% 24% Dlftp TUP

14 ID Dram 0 62 4.7

24 18% Dross 1 168 10
9% D%Orfu»FdS aE2 6.7

9% 8%DHusSlG 161 B.3

ia% 9% onus a m aer 67

41^ 37% DutePvt 1.96 4 7

£8% 25% DuKeRHv 1X8 6.6

»*; 40% Dunum £64 50
69% S£% DuPM £08 3

1

26 23DU0L4.1 £05 7X
25 2£ Duqsne3.75 1X8 7X
26 22% DU03U4XO £00 7X
27 24DU0L4.2 £10 7.8

26*2 £3DuqMJd15 £08 80
91 85 DugL 7£ 720 79
47 36% DuraceB 1X4 £4

13% 10% DVIrtft Si

% 024 DVL

26% 19% Dvrana 120 OX

£08 31 1410835 67% 66% 68% -1%
£05 7X l u£6 2G 26 *1%
1.88 7X MO 24 24 24 -%
£00 7X 5 25% 24% 25%
£10 7.8 2100 U27 27 27
£08 80 2 26 28 28 +1
7X0 79 5 90 90 91% *1%
1X4 £4 22 4711 44% 43% 43% %

27 7B 11% 11% U% +%
0 1038 u% It 7, +*e

120 OX IE 19 23% 23 23% +* s

13*4 10 BK Ml
1B% 13EUG
25% 21% EaaiJMs

30 ?5% EEntp

60% 48% EaaOl
61% 47% EKndaK*

61% 45% Eaton

38% 29% EcftBn

25% 20 Eater Inc

020 1 8 13 970 rtf's 10% 10%
0X6 3 1 43 347 1 7% 17% 17%
1 6P 68 10 259 23% 23 23% +%
T 40 4.7 13 188 29% 29% 29%
1.BO £7 11 8600 59% S8% SO -%
1.60 £6 30 7625101% 80's 81% -%
1 SO £7 12 1540 uC1% 59% 69% -1%
182 £3 IS 3941 36% 35% 36% +%
ISO £0 19 333 25 24% 24% -%

18% 12 Edison ftp 044 £4 22 211 T3 12% 12% -%
23% 17% Glwards 156 £4 10 B09 23% 22% 23%
6% 5% BtCO Group 0.08 IX 11 384 6% 6 6
30 32% Ban Am 18 1KC 34% 04% 34% %

21% HBcorCop 122 1.0 17 580 21% 20% 21 *\
9% 6% Baa Asa 4 592 67a 8*4 6%
43% 33% BtAquft 1 00 £5 58 841 39% 39% 39% %
6*4 4%B|er 2 <1 5% 5% 5%
2% 1% BscW 17 334 2% 2 2%
24% 14% BMC Ccrp 0X2 £2 1710127 33% 22% 23% -*a

7% 6% Eirerg Gmn» 0 1: IB 850 u7% 7% 7%
70% «1 *2 BranS 1.73 2X IS 3759 69*4 68 08% #%
8% 5% EmprfM.75 147 7.3

6*4 6%
39% 39% •%
5% 5%
2 2%

22% 23% -*a

7% 7%
68 68% *%

3 116% 8% 6%
18 16 Empire Dfc a 128 7.4 12 172 17% 17% 17% *%

14% 8 Employ Ben 15 2076 14 13% 13% +%
15*4 *4 BrrprasICA 009 15 3 5621 7% 7% 7% -%
50*4 37 Endesa ADR OXS 1 7 14 7W 49% 48% 49% +*:
23% 30% Energen Co 1 12 63 9 35a 21 20% 21 *%
<2% 22%EngW 0 54 1 3 32 1253 42 47% 41% -%

14 12%EntBBuSn 15B 4 5 10 80 12% 12*4 12%
481 393 Enron 10-5 1092 £3 llOO 454 454 481

36% 28% Enron* DBB £2 78 3178 36*4 35% * -%
24% 17% Emm OdG 0.12 0 5 25 490 34% 23% 23% •%
91% 87Ena*AJPE 7.00 7.7 2u91% 91% 91%
18% 12% Ensraft 020 1 1 17 730 17% 17% 17*2

24% 2DEnogv 1X0 73 15 B387u24% 24% 24%
19s: 14*4 Entora CO 33 167u19% 19% 19% *%
24% 2DEmgv
l9*j 14*4 EntoraCO

2% 1% EDK RWtT 1 10 6£9 4 1 % 1 % 1 ?

35 25% Equter 063 £0 181084 31% 31 31 -*2

24% 17 EquttCos 0X0 00 13 36® 22 £1% 21% »%
31*4 26% Etpitta* 1.18 4X 19 379 * 29% 29% -%
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Kohl meets Hussein, Rabin

Germany's
Chancellor Helmut
Kohl will meet
King Hussein of

Jordan and
Yitzhak Rabin, the

primp minister of

Israel on the

Israeli-Jordanian

border. The visit,

part of a six-day

trip by Mr Kohl to

the Middle East,

and his first for 12 years, is aimed at

publicly supporting the peace initiative.

In particular, Germany will help
finance a water project in the new
territories now under the Palestinian

Liberation Organisation.

BrstCan in Japan
European trade commissioner Sir Leon
Brittan visits Japan to exchange views on
EU-Japan ties and global issues with the

prime minister Tomiichi Murayama. It will

be Sir Leon's first visit since January
when he was put in charge of Japanese

economic and political affairs. He is due to

hold talks with the foreign minister Yohei
Kono and trade minister Ryutaro
Hashimoto and is expected to discuss the

country’s bitter ear trade dispute with the

US and stress the need for the Japanese to

provide greater market access. He will be
accompanied by a delegation of European
industrialists representing 13 companies
who will hold talks with their Japanese

counterparts during the visit.

Hungary’s PBfl visits US
Hungary's prime minister. Gyula Horn,

visits the US for the first time since taking

office last July. He is due to meet
President Bill Clinton and representatives

of the World Bank and International

Monetary Fund. Hungary is trying to

secure new loans from the two institutions

to support its transition to a market
economy. Mr Horn hopes to encourage
more US investment and is due to discuss

privatisation and business opportunities in

Hungary with leading US corporations.

Likud party faces split

The central committee of Israel’s

right-wing opposition Likud party is

expected to meet to decide the system of

primaries for parliamentary candidates for

next November’s elections. Barring any
last minute compromise, the convening of

the central committee is likely to provoke
an immediate split in the party with a
rival faction to Likud leader Benjamin
Netanyahu announcing the formation of a
new political party' which will severely

damage Likud's electoral prospects.

Tories Environment Day
To mark World Environment Day, 19

political and scientific leaders hold the

inaugural meeting in Geneva of an
independent World Commission cm Forests

and Sustainable Development. The
commission, co-chaired by Indonesia and
Sweden, will look at ways of supporting

forest conservation and reconciling it with

development needs.

Christopher peace initiative

US Secretary of State Warren Christopher

begins five days of shuttle diplomacy in

the Middle East aimed at advancing peace

talks between Israel and Syria and Israeli

withdrawal from the occupied Golan

Heights in return far full peace with

Damascus. Mr Christopher is expected to

meet with the President of Egypt Hosni

Mnbprgk. Israeli prime minister Yitzhak

Rabin. Syrian President Hafez Assad and
FLO rha ii

-pian Yasser Arafat

FT Surveys
FT Review of Information Technology and

Armenia.

Holidays
Bahrain (to June 8).
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I THURSDAY

In London, local transport minister

Steven Norris launches a nationwide

campaign promoting alternatives to

private car use. The Don’t Choke Britain

campaign, mounted by local authority

associations, urges drivers to leave their

cars at home one day in five throughout

June and walk, cycle or use public
transport in a bid to lessen air pollution

and improve congestion.

Holidays
Austria, Belgium, Central African

Republic, Denmark, France, Germany.
Hungary. Irish Republic. Ivory Coast,

Luxembourg, Netherlands. New Zealand.

Norway, Spain (Barcelona), Sweden.
Switzerland.

Politicians reconvene
The House of Representatives reconvenes

in Washington, one day after the Senate,

ready to resume its small government
“revolution": slashing both the budget and
regulations designed to protect heath,

safety and the environment: welfare

reform; and the transfer of federal

programmes to state control. In London,
MPs reconvene after the Whitsun recess.

FT Surveys
Lebanon and Foreign Exchange.

Holidays
Korea - Memorial Day.

I TUESDAY
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ILO holds talks in Geneva
The annual conference of the International

Labour Organisation opens in Geneva (to

23). Overshadowing the meeting will be
the ILO’s budget problems, including the

threat by the US Congress to withdraw all

funding. Delegates will also discuss

employment issues, mine safety and
health and the rights of homeworkers.

Financial crime conference
The corporate consequences of financial

crime, why worldwide fraud is on the

increase and crime within the derivative

markets will be some of the topics

Keating unveils republic plan
Australia's prime minister, Paul Keating,

is due to reveal his Labour government's

model for an Australian republic - a
constitutional structure which would no
longer recognise the British monarch as

its head. Mr Keating, who will outline the
cabinet-approved structure in a televised

parliamentary address, is also tipped to

reveal plans for a referendum on the issue

after the next federal election, which must
be held by early 1996.

Clarice and George meet
The chancellor Kenneth Clarke and Eddie
George, the Bank of England governor,

meet to discuss monetary policy. After a

run of soft UK economic data, financial

markets are no longer expecting that Mr
Clarke will raise bank base rates.

However, it is likely that the bank will

still be concerned about the inflationary

implications of sterling's recent weakness.

Boeing 777 Jets off

United Airlines flies its first scheduled
commercial passenger service using the
new Boeing 777 “big twin" jetliner from
London Heathrow to Washington. It is

offering a reduced fere on the route until

August 31.

Chile and Nafta
Formal negotiations to bring Chile into

the North American Free Trade
Agreement start today in Toronto. Nafta’

s

three existing members, the US, Canada
and Mexico, are optimistic that the talks

will be wrapped up by early next year.

Taiwan’s president visits US
Lee Teng-hui becomes the first president

of Taiwan to visit the US since 1979,

despite threats from China of “serious

consequences" for the US if it failed to

revoke his visa. He will not meet any
administration officials but will talk to

congressmen during the five day private

visit which Taiwan hopes will promote its

entry into the World Trade Organisation.

Finance talks In Geneva
Senior finance ministry officials meet in

Geneva to discuss progress in negotiations

on liberalising financial services, due to

end on June 30. The talks, seen as an
important first test of the new World
Trade Organisation, hang in the balance,

with Washington still seeking improved
offers from several emerging economies in
south-east Asia and Latin America.

Voting in Ontario
Voters in Ontario go to the polls in an
election which is expected to move
Canada's wealthiest province sharply to

the right. The present social-democrat

government led by Bob Rae Is headed for

defeat either by the Liberals or, if the

trend of the past fortnight continues, by
the Progressive Conservatives.

Stubbs painting up for sale

One of the most important British

paintings to appear on the market in

recent years is offered at Christie's in

London. George Stubbs's “Portrait of the

Royal Tiger" is expected to sell for up to

Som. It depicts a reclining Royal Bengal

tiger, a gift from Clive of India to the 4th

Duke of Marlborough who kept it at

Blenheim Palace.

Discovery set for take-off
The space shuttle

Discovery tabes-off on an
eight-day mission -

woodpeckers permitting.

NASA engineers have had
to repair damage to the

shuttle caused by
woodpeckers chipping away at the

external fuel tank. Scientists are trying to

ward off the birds by using a plastic owl as

a deterrent but if this fails the mission will

be postponed to August

Cricket
The first match in the Comhill Insurance

five-day Test between England and the

West Indies takes place at Headingley.

Holidays
Lebanon.

SATURDAY

Paris air show
The “bat-wing” B2 stealth bomber'will be
among US military planes maktogrthigr?-

debut at the 41st Paris Air Show at'Lfc ;-j.

J

Bouxget (to June 18). The US bbycoft& lto

1998 show over charges of French v^-:V.-

espionage but returns as the biggest

,

exhibitor at the hienntoi show. In ttie&a
arena, Boeing’s 777 twin-jet

NASA's experimental reusable spareci^
X-31, will be on display.
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Derby Day
Owner Peter Savill has opted not to run

Celtic Swing in the Vodafone Derby at

Epsom, which means the colt will miss the

chance to avenge his head defeat by Derby
favourite Fennekamp in the Marfogai^g

2000 Guineas at Newmarket last month. -

Holidays
Jordan, Kuwait

SUNDAY

I FRIDAY
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Tankan business outlook
The Bank of Japan releases its quarterly

Tankan business outlook. This wfil be
watched closely for any sign that the

economy might be slipping back into

recession, under the double pressure of the

yen's rise and the blow to consumer
confidence inflicted by a series of disasters

since the turn of the year.
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Other economic news

Wednesday: May
unemployment figures for

western Germany are expected
to show the adverse effects of

D-Mark strength. Although the

consensus forecast is for no
change, some analysts predict

a further jobless increase to

follow April's 13,000 rise. How-
ever, unemployment is expec-

ted to have fallen in eastern
Germany last month.
Thursday: UK manufactur-

ing figures are expected to

show steady year-on-year
growth of 2.7 per cent in April
while a rise in energy output
should give an extra boost to

overall industrial production.

Friday: Financial markets
will be looking for a lower
monthly increase in US pro-

ducer prices in May after sharp
rises in April caused by higher
energy prices and floods in Cal-

ifornia. Because prices fell a
year ago. annual producer
price inflation could rise.

During the week: German
industrial production figures

are expected to show a
rebound in February after last

month's provisional report of a
sharp drop in output in Janu-
ary. Analysts expect revised
January figures will make
more difficult any evaluation
of the D-Mark's strength on
German economic activity.

ACROSS
l It's mad. mad, being in the

centre <6>

A Menacing the left 18)

9 Ring, not for the first time, to
make a cancellation iSi

10 Set against the way a social
worker gets persistent rei

12 Ran out of personal cover (8)

13 Playwright needing a little

help in erotic scenes <6)

15 Contend with western opinion
141

IS Crime committed by a shady
character? (7)

20 Anticipate a charge for retain-

ing metal containers i7)

21 German woman modelling a
fur 14

1

25 There’s a revolution on all
sides (5)

26 The driver imbibes nothing,
though he does enjoy a drink
iSo

2S Edward’s read about the sol-

diers held in check (S»

29 Bound to proceed (6i

30 Desiring change of place for

the b»??t view (8i

31 A title correctly given ASV

Statistics to be released this week
Day
ReimuMd

Median

Forecast

Previous

Actual

Day

Released Country

June 9 US

A$168.7bn

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

DOWN
1 Wearing this is brave - a

way-out fashion <8i

2 The foreign dealer who's
mean with little hesitation (81

3 A crawler will back up law-
yers' accounts (6)

5 Smooth metal (4)

6 Feeling it's modish to be fru-

gal with about a hundred tS)

7 Worried wben breaking a
steed 16)

8 Traitor, one on an allowance
( 6 )

11 Fixed price being about right,
arrange delivery 13,4)

14 Reveals blunders - quite a
few (7)

17 Dogs making a good showing?
(81

18 Using 5 is imperative (8)

19 Striking the Conservatives as
incontestable (.8)

22 The man having money in liq-

uid assets <6)

23 A quarter frequently relax (6)

24 Some actor portraying indo-
lence (6)

27 “X" has key lor minister f-u

Economic

Statistic

Apt home completions

May trade balance, 1st 20 days

May M0‘

May MO-

lst qtr indust capacity utfflsatkxi

1st qtr net lor debt

Apr wholesale trade

Apr current a/c (IMF)

Apr trade balance (IMF)

Apr foreign bond investment

Apr building permits'

Apr consumer credit

May unemployment. Westf

May employment Westt

May vacancies. West

May short-time. West

May unemployment East

Initial claims w/e June 3

Apr manufacturing output'

Apr manufacturing output**

Apr industrial production*

Apr industrial production**

Mar EU trade balance

Mar ax-SJ trade balance

May help wanted index*


